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Welcome Letter from Conference Chair
Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wa barakatuhu.
On behalf of the Consortium of Chemistry Department in Central Java, Indonesia and the
JCC Committee, I would like to welcome you all to the 13th Joint Conference on
Chemistry which to be held from 7-8th September 2018 in Semarang, Indonesia. The Joint
Conference on Chemistry is an annual conference organized by the consortium of
Chemistry Department of five universities in Central Java: Diponegoro University
(UNDIP), State University of Semarang (UNNES), Sebelas Maret University (UNS),
Jenderal Soedirman University (UNSOED) and Satya Wacana Christian University
(UKSW). The JCC has been held since 2006.
This conference will provide an interactive international forum to provide for sharing and
exchange information on the latest research on Chemistry and related sciences, to
enhance the capacities for creating innovation system, to contribute in the formulation
of global strategies in advancing science role as well as developing policy initiatives in
community, to stimulate future collaborations among industries, researchers,
governments and other stakeholders who apply science and technology for better live.
The speakers and participants of the 13th JCC are up to 200 coming from various
countries extending from Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippine, Australia, South Korea, Japan,
Iran, Nigeria, UK and India
I would like take this opportunity to thank for the endeavour of committee from
Chemistry Department - UNDIP and the consortium member. In addition, the conference
committee acknowledges the technical and financial support from Diponegoro
University.
I hope you can enjoy this conference and I encourage you to engage with those who
presenting their works as oral and poster presentations. Should you have extra time, I
hope that you can extend your stay and enjoy the exotic of Semarang and Central Java.
Central Java is the island of cultural, geographic, and historic heartland. Universities,
temple, pottery, handicrafts, textiles and carving, give to the region a rich culture and
interesting shopping. This is also the place of the famous Javanese temples of Borobudur.
Thank you for your participation,

Adi Darmawan, Ph.D
The Chair of 13th Joint Conference of Chemistry
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Diponegoro University
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Welcome Letter from Head of Chemistry
Department, Diponegoro University
Greetings!
On behalf of the Chemistry Department Diponegoro University, I am delighted to
welcome all the delegates and their guests to Semarang, Jawa Tengah, for the 13th Joint
Conference on Chemistry that will take place from September 7-8, 2018. This annual
event devoted to the science and practice of chemistry, and it will give participants a
platform to discussion ideas, uncover novel opportunities, reacquaint with colleagues,
meet new friends, and expand their knowledge. We expect that the event, as in previous
years, will provide a forum for lively exchange among participants.
Research and innovation is the pillars of chemistry. That calls upon us to force our basic
research potency and our community connections to become a global leader in
chemistry. I cannot help but be overwhelmed by the breadth and depth of the issues
addressed in the program for this conference. It is an agenda that well exemplify the
crucial roles that chemists play. By coming to this conference, you affirm your capacity
to take up and exercise this knowledge as well as to communicate it so as to have impact.
To all participants I thank each of you for attending our conference and bringing your
expertise to our gathering. I also would like to acknowledge fellow members of the
consortium who have faithfully partaken this event every year. Finally, my highest
gratitude and appreciation goes to the entire Organizing and Scientific Program
committees, for the huge amounts of time and energy they have devoted to ensure that
this event is a success.

Dr. Dwi Hudiyanti, MSc.
Head of Chemistry Department Diponegoro University, Semarang
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Welcome Letter from Head of Chemistry
Department, Jenderal Soedirman University
Assalamu’alaikum warahmatullahi wa barakatuhu
All praise be to Allah SWT who has given His Grace hence we can attend and participate
in the 13th Joint Conference on Chemistry in Semarang.
This conference is an annual activity carried out by a consortium of Chemitry Department
from 5 universities in Central Java, which are Jenderal Soedirman University, Diponegoro
University, Sebelas Maret University, State University of Semarang and Satya Wacana
Christian University since 2006. In 2018, to coincide with the 13th JCC, the Chemistry
Department Diponegoro University played the role of host. The conference is expected
to be a medium of communication, exchange of information on the development of
chemistry and related sciences, as well as collaboration between academics,
researchers, industry, government and other stakeholders.
On this occasion, we would like to express our gratitude and appreciation to the
members of the consortium committee and other parties who helped implement this
conference. We hope the conference can run successfully. thanks.
Wassalamu’alaikum warahmatullahi wa barakatuhu

Dr. Suwandri, M.Si
Head of Chemistry Department FMIPA UNSOED
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Welcome Letter from Head of Chemistry
Department, Semarang State University
Assalamu’alaikum warahmatullaahi wabarakaatuh
On behalf of Department of Chemistry Universitas Negeri Semarang, it is my honour and
pleasure to welcome you to the 13th Join Conference on Chemistry.
The Joint Conference on Chemistry is an annual conference which has been held since
2006. This is organised by the consortium of Chemistry Department of five universities
in Central Java: Diponegoro University (UNDIP), Universitas Negeri Semarang (UNNES),
Sebelas Maret University (UNS), Jenderal Soedirman University (UNSOED) and Satya
Wacana Christian University (UKSW).
This conference will be a chemistry related disciplinary event considering all the major
areas of chemistry, including inorganic, physical, organic, analytical and biochemistry.
This conference also presents topics on chemical education, policies, and many other
interesting topics. Interfaces with other sciences and other research areas will be actively
encouraged.
I wish to thank all sponsors who support this conference. Special thanks go to the
organiser in particular to all people from Department of Chemistry Diponegoro
University (UNDIP) who were in charge of most of the huge amount of technical
organisation work, and to the large number of students who have signed in as
conference helpers.
We thank all participants for joining 13th Joint Conference on Chemistry. I hope you
enjoy your sessions and discussions.
Wa’alaikum salaam warahmatullaahi wabarakaatuh

Dr. Nanik Wijayati, M.Si.
Head of Chemistry Department
Universitas Negeri Semarang
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Welcome Letter from Head of Chemistry
Department, Sebelas Maret University
Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wa barakatuhu
Thank you very much to my colleagues and committee from UNDIP who hold this annual
international conference (JCC 13). Thank you very much also to my colleagues from
UNSOED, UNNES, UKSW.
I am as the head of chemistry department, on the behalf of the researcher and lecturer
from Universitas Sebelas Maret, as the member of this scientific consortium, can joint
again in this annual international conference in this occasional (2018). It is my pleasure
to meet and to share ideas of the development in the field of chemistry and education
chemistry within the region of middle Java. I expect that our conference gives good
impact to the chemist society not only in the region but in Indonesia through the
scientific ideas or publications outcoming from this conference. Besides, I expect that
our collaboration can be intensively done by joint research between the members of this
consortium in the near future.
Last, I hope we can meet again in the same event of JCC 14 which will be held in 10-11
September 2019 in our university, Universitas Sebelas Maret in Surakarta
Surakarta, 7th September 2018
On behalf of chemist of Universitas Sebelas Maret
Head of Chemistry Department

Dr. Triana Kusumaningsih
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Welcome Letter from Head of Chemistry
Department, Satya Wacana Christian University
Honorable Rector of Diponegoro University, Dean of FSM UNDIP, Head of Departments
of the Consortium of Chemistry Department in Central Java, Speakers, and Participants
of the 13th Joint Conference on Chemistry
This is a joy to be able to join together with the Consortium of Chemistry Department in
Central Java and be involved in organizing the 13th Joint Conference on Chemistry (13th
JCC). Chemistry Study Program of Satya Wacana Christian University (UKSW) is currently
in the process of development. In an effort to strengthen the direction and development,
the UKSW’s Chemistry Study Program joins the Consortium of Chemistry Department in
Central Java. The development direction of the UKSW’s Chemistry Study Program is on
strengthening science and applications of chemistry, especially in the fields of food
chemistry, natural chemical substances, and environmental chemistry.
The rapid development of chemistry requires us to continue to innovate based on
chemistry to the development of science and technology and the improvement of
human welfare. Innovation in the field of chemistry is very broad. Chemistry brings us to
innovations that were never imagined before. Application of chemistry in everyday life
is also increasingly felt, ranging from food, clothing, polymers, materials, fuel, health and
medicine, to the improvement of the environment in which we live.
Chemical innovations also involve various parties including the scientific community. The
existence of scientific forums such as the 13th JCC opens our insights and networks to
continue to strengthen our innovations. The meeting of scientists, practitioners, or
students in the field of chemistry through scientific forums such as this become a means
for information exchange, knowledge, and strengthening and expanding networks and
making us connected hence strengthen our innovations based on chemistry.
In particular, allow us to express our appreciation and thanks to all the 13th JCC
committee who have worked hard to realize and carry out this activity. Thanks to the
hard work of the committee, we can gather in this activity and interact with each other
to get great benefits for the advancement of science and technology, institutions or
institutions, and nation or state.
Finally, we congratulate the 13th JCC in a happy atmosphere. Congratulations on
strengthening connections and networking among participants. Congratulations on
advancing chemical innovations in togetherness on the 13th JCC for the welfare of
mankind in the world.
Dr. Yohanes Martono, M.Sc.
Head of the Chemistry Study Program
Satya Wacana Christian University
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Irradiation
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Fluorescence
Sensing of Cu2+
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Thermal and
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Properties of
Nanofiber Cellulose
from TEMPOoxidized Lower part
of Empty Fruit
Bunches (LEFB)

Fatty Acid
Composition and
Total Lipid Content
of The Seed Oil of
Leucaena
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De Wit

Synthesis and
Characterization of
L-Arginine-Modified
Silica by Sol-Gel
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from Rice Hull Ash

M. Riza Ghulam
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Sri Hastuti

Hartati Soetjipto

I Putu Mahendra
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stem extract
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nanoparticles:
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The Study of
Composite
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Cholesterol
Implications In
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Liposomes
Encapsulation Of
Beta-Carotene And
Vitamin C

Direct coupling of
lactates to 4-methyl2-ketoglutarate
mediated by vanadyl
terpyridine

Modified the pore
size and morphology
of mesoporous silica
SBA-15: Influence of
time hydrothermal
treatment and
addition of polyvinyl
alcohol

Anuoluwa
Retno Ariadi
Abimbola Akinsiku Lusiana
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Corrosion Inhibitive
Properties of
Epimedium
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Rubber

Characteristics,
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Alkaloid Extract from
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Exudates
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degradation of
Congo Red Dye
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Maintain the Quality
of Tuna: The Effect
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Screening of
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Extraction of
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Hydrodistillation and
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Fiber/recycle Natural
Rubber/Montmoriloni
te: The Effect of
Natural Rubber
plasticizer againt
Tensile Strength and
Burning Rate
properties of Smart
Composites

Nutritive Assessment
Of Sorghum-Ogi
Plantain Flour
Weaning Food

Engineering
Aluminium Matrix
Composite (AMC)
Reinforcement
Organoclay Based
On Hotpress Method
using Adaptive
Neuro-Fuzzy
Inference System
(ANFIS)

Heri Septya
Kusuma

Ajanaku Kolawole
Oluseyi

Yulius Eka Agung
Seputra

Evi Susanti
Neng Sri Suharty
17.15-17.30 Bio-14
Cellulase Enzyme
Immobilization In
Silica-Cellulose
Matrix
Surjani
Wonorahardjo

AnalChem-14

Org-Mat-08

Org-Chem-14

Inor-Mat-14

Energy Storage
System from
Galvanic Cell Using
Electrolyte from a
plant as an
Alternative
Renewable Energy

Poly (Vinyl Alcohol) /
Glutaraldehyde /
Premna Oblongifolia
Merr Extract
Hydrogel For
Controlled-Release
And Water
Absorption

Study ChemicalPhysical Properties
of Turpentine Oil by
Distillation Method

Composite Material
Consisting of
Activated Natural
Zeolite and HKUST1 (ANZ@HKUST-1)
for CO2 Capture

Gunawan

Daryanto

Witri Wahyu Lestari

Hendrawan
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Biochemistry
Analytical
Chemistry
Room: Sewu
Chair: Mukhammad Room: Kalasan
Asyari
Chair: Gunawan
17.30-17.45 Bio-15
Antibacterial Activity
of Hydrolysate
Protein from Etawa
Goat Milk Hidrolyzed
by Crude Extract
Bromelin
Puji Lestari

Organic Chemistry Organic Chemistry

Inorganic Material

Room: Mendut
Chair: Pratama
Jujur Wibowo

Room: Prambanan
Chair: Ismiyarto

Room: Borobudur 1
Chair: Teguh
Endah Saraswati

AnalChem-15

Org-Mat-09

Org-Chem-15

Inor-Mat-15

Electrosynthesis of
Coordination
Polymers Containing
Magnesium(II) and
Benzene 1,3,5Tricarboxylate: The
Influence of Solvents
and Electrolytes
toward the
Dimensionality

Influence Of The
Synthesis
Parameters On The
Properties Of Natural
Rubber Grafted Poly3-Hydroxybutyrate

Application of Waste
Sorghum Stem
(Sorghum bicolor) as
a Raw Material for
Microfiber Cellulose

The effects of Sn
loading on dry
reforming of biogas
at Solid Oxide Fuel
Cell operating
conditions over NiYSZ catalysts

Asmaa

Aniek Sri
Handayani

Lina Troskialina

Tria Hikma Novita

Parallel session 3: Saturday, 8 September 2018 (day two), 08.00-09.15
Biochemistry
Computational
Chemistry
Room: Sewu
Chair: Chanif Mahdi Room: Kalasan
Chair: Parsaoran
Siahaan
08.00-08.15 Bio-16
Isolation and
Characterization of
Antibacterial Pigment
produced by
Actinomycetes K-4B
from Segara Anakan
Cilacap
Ari Asnani

Organic Material

Medical Chemistry

Inorganic Material

Room: Mendut
Chair: Mochamad
Chalid

Room: Prambanan Room: Borobudur 1
Chair: Amin Fatoni Chair: Roy Andreas

Comp-01

Org-Mat-10

Med-01

Invited Speaker

Ab Initio
Computational Study
of Reaction
Mechanism of C-N
Bonding Formation
in Ac-DT-NH2 and
Ac-TD-NH2 Peptide
on HF/6-31g** Level

A microwave
assisted,
Fe3O4/camphorcatalyzed threecomponent synthesis
of 2-amino-4Hchromenes and their
antibacterial and
antioxidant activity

Early Study of Crab
Cuticle Membrane
Application for
Treatments of
Corneal Laceration
in Rats

Inor-Mat-16

Parsaoran Siahaan

Raden angga
kartiwa

Dwi Febriantini

Effect of Urea, Citric
Acid and Glycine on
The Physicochemical
Properties and
Photocatalytic
Activity of Bismuth
Oxide Synthesized
Using The Solution
Combustion Method
Yayuk Astuti

08.15-08.30 Bio-17
Determination of
Browning Reaction
Inhibitory Activity by
Color Performance
and Browning Index
on Snake Fruits with
Hypothiocyanite
Fortification
Ahmad Ni'matullah
Al-Baarri

Comp-02

Org-Mat-11

Med-02

Inor-Mat-17

Donor-Acceptor
Properties of
Anthocyanins: Which
one is Better
Corrosion Inhibitor?

Preparation of
monodisperse
polystyrene spheres
by physical method

Discovering
Anticancer
Compound of Ethyl
Acetate Extract from
RL1 Code
Endophytic Fungi
Culture Derived by
Phyllanthus niruri
Linn Leaves Through
Cell Cycle
Modulation in T47D
Cells

Depolymerization of
Liquid Epoxidized
Natural Rubber
(LENR) Using Metal
Supported Catalyst

Saprizal
Hadisaputra

Mukhtar Effendi

Nur Najwa Bt Abdul
Talib

Yuyun Yuniati
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Biochemistry
Computational
Chemistry
Room: Sewu
Chair: Chanif Mahdi Room: Kalasan
Chair: Parsaoran
Siahaan
08.30-18.45 Bio-18
Estrogen Level And
Mucus Cervic Of
Female Timor Deer
(Rusa timorensis)
After Supplementation Mineral Blok
During Estrous Cycle
Daud Samsudewa

Organic Material

Medical Chemistry

Inorganic Material

Room: Mendut
Chair: Mochamad
Chalid

Room: Prambanan Room: Borobudur 1
Chair: Amin Fatoni Chair: Roy Andreas

Comp-03

Org-Mat-12

Med-03

Inor-Mat-18

PharmacophoreBased Virtual
Screening and
Molecular Docking
Simulation of
Terpenoid
Compounds as the
Inhibitor of Sonic
Hedgehog Protein
for Colorectal Cancer
Therapy

Behaviour of
Compatibility of Apg-PHMA on to
Impact
Polypropylene/Kenaf
Fibers composites

Virtual Screening of
Natural Products as
an Inhibitor of DNA
Methyltransferase 1
Enzyme for Breast
Cancer Disease

Aniek Sri
Handayani

Ina Nur Istiqomah

Mechanical
Properties and
Electrical
Conductivity of
Chitosan/
PVA/SWCNT
Nanocomposites
based Thin Film

Comp-04

Org-Mat-13

Med-04

Inor-Mat-19

In Silico Study: The
Antiglycation
Potency of Aloin on
The Protein Surface
of Human Serum
Albumin

Tensile and Oil
Resistance
Properties of
Chloroprene Added
in Epoxidized Natural
Rubber, Nitrile
Butadiene Rubber,
and Poly Vinyl
Chlorides Blends

Discovery of
Biogenic-based
Compound as
Potential Heat-Shock
Protein 90 Inhibitor
through Fragmentbased Drug Design

Synthesis
Hydroxyapatite using
Geloina Coaxans
Shell and NaH2PO4
as Precursors with
Wet Method

Fitri Khoerunnisa

Mega Maulina
Ekawati
08.45-09.00 Bio-19
Room temperature
phytosynthesis of
silver nanoparticles
using leaf extract of
Momordica
charantia: Optical
and antimicrobial
properties

Mukhammad
Asy'ari

Tri Susanto
Comp-05

Org-Mat-14

Med-05

Inor-Mat-20

In Silico Identification
of Potent Inhibitors of
Heat Shock Protein
90 (Hsp90) from
Indonesian Natural
Product Compounds
as a Novel Approach
to Treat Ebola Virus
Disease

Composites of
Natural Rubber,
Carbon Black, and
Kaolin Using Sodium
Bicarbonate Content
for Sponge
Application

Encapsulation of
Vitamin C in Sesame
Liposomes:
Computational and
Experimental Studies

The Effect of MgO
and Cr2O3 Doping
on Mullite Formation
from Nigeria Sourced
Kaolin - Calcined
Alumina Sintered
Compacts

Anuoluwa
Abimbola Akinsiku
09.00-09.15 Bio-20
The amylase
production and
identification of
bacteria by 16S
rRNA
Nurhayati

Pepi Helza Yanti

Mochammad Arfin
Fardiansyah
Nasution

Nasruddin

Dwi Hudiyanti

Aladesuyi
Olanrewaju

Mochammad Arfin
Fardiansyah
Nasution
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Parallel session 4: Saturday, 8 September 2018 (day two), 13.45-16.15
Inorganic Material
Room: Sewu
Chair: Ridhawati

13.45-14.00 Inor-Mat-21
Hydrodeoxygenation
of Furfural-Acetone
Condensation
Adduct over
Alumina-Zirconia
and Silica-Zirconia
supported Nickel
Catalyts
Siti Mariyah Ulfa

Analytical
Chemistry
Room: Kalasan
Chair: Retno Ariadi
Lusiana

Organic Material
Room: Mendut
Chair: Mukhtar
Effendi

Inorganic Material

Inorganic Material

Room: Prambanan Room: Borobudur 1
Chair: Pepi Helza Chair: Ratna Balgis
Yanti

AnalChem-16

Org-Chem-16

Inor-Mat-31

Inor-Mat-41

Optimization of
Conventional and
Ultrasound Assisted
Extraction of Inulin
from Gembili
(Dioscorea esculenta
L.) Using Response
Surface
Methodology (RSM)

Natural Reagent
from Secang
(Caesalpinia sappan
L.) Bark for Urea
Biosensor

Impacts of Rice
Hush Ash Filler
Loading on Curing,
Morphological
Characteristics and
Tensile Properties of
Natural Rubber/Butyl
Rubber Blends

Synthesis and
characterization of
CoMo/mordenite
catalyst for
hydrotreatment of
lignin compound
models

Amin Fatoni

Rahmaniar

Khoirina Dwi
Nugrahaningtyas

Yohanes Martono
14.00-14.15 Inor-Mat-22
Synthesis and
Characterization of
Cu (II) and Co (II)
Encapsulated Metal
Complexes in
Zeolite-Y for the
Oxidation of Phenol
and Benzene

AnalChem-17

Org-Chem-17

Inor-Mat-32

Inor-Mat-42

Sodium alginate film:
The effect of
crosslinker on
physical and
mechanical
properties

Effect of Drying
Treatments on the
Contents of Lutein
and Zeaxanthin in
Orange- and YellowVarieties of Marigold
Flower and Its
Application to
Encapsulated Lutein

The Enhanced
Catalytic Activities of
Octahedral Layer
Birnessite-type
Manganese Oxide
Synthesized via
Precipitation Method
for the Degradation
of Methylene Blue

Activated Carbon
Mask to Preventive
Cigarette Smoke
with Ekstract
Sansevieria sp.

Jovine Marcella
Kurniawan

Amir Awaluddin

AnalChem-18

Org-Chem -18

Inor-Mat-33

Inor-Mat-43

The Blend Effect of
CMC to Chitosan
Membrane for the
Transport of Urea

Mosquito Repellent
Activity of
Fractionation Active
Component From
Java Citronella Oil
(Cymbopogon
winterianus)

Surface Modification
of SodiumMontmorillonite (Na+
- MMT) by the use of
Organic Cations
through
Conventional Ion
Exchange Method

Catalytic Activity of
P2O5-natural zeolite
on Hydration
Reaction of
Turpentine into αTerpineol

Khairul Anuar Mat
Amin

Kayode Akinlolu
Olaolu
14.15-14.30 Inor-Mat-23
Effects of sintering
on the mechanics
properties of
hydroxyapatite from
fish bone (Pangasius
hypophthalmus)
Poedji Loekitowati
Hariani

Khabibi

Willy Tirza Eden

Septin Dwi
Anggraini

Nanik Wijayati

Johannes Chanra
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Inorganic Material
Room: Sewu
Chair: Ridhawati

14.30-14.45 Inor-Mat-24
Synthesis of N
doped titania
nanotube arrays
photoanode using
urea as nitrogen
precursor for
photoelectrocatalytic
applications
Tiur Elysabeth

Analytical
Chemistry
Room: Kalasan
Chair: Retno Ariadi
Lusiana

Organic Material
Room: Mendut
Chair: Mukhtar
Effendi

Inorganic Material

AnalChem-19

Org-Chem -19

Inor-Mat-34

Inor-Mat-44

Preparation of
Chitosan with
Variations of
Molecular Weight
and Its Effect on
Depolymerization of
Chitosan with
Hydrogen Peroxide
using Conventional
Technique

Mesostructured
cellular foam MCF(9.2T-3D) silica as
support for free aamylase in
liquefaction of
tapioca starch

The Influence of Sol
Gel Drying
Temperature to
Surface Agregate
Structure of CTAB
on Magnetite Silika
as Phenol Adsorbent

Joni Agustian

Endang Sawitri

Ag2O Nanoparticle
Fabrication by
Vernonia amygdalina
Del. Leaf Extract:
Synthesis,
Characterization,
and Its
Photocatalytic
Activities
Ariffinisa Lintang
Widyaningtyas

Matheis F.J.D.P.
Tanasale
14.45-15.00 Inor-Mat-25
Utilization of
sugarcane bagasse
bottom ash a
renewable silica
source for the
synthesis of slow
release urea
fertilizers
lilis hermida

Inorganic Material

Room: Prambanan Room: Borobudur 1
Chair: Pepi Helza Chair: Ratna Balgis
Yanti

AnalChem-20

Org-Chem -20

Synthesis of
Polyeugenoxy Acetyl
Thiophene
Methanolate
(PEATM) as A New
Carrier

Multicomponent
reactions under
microwave
irradiation in
heterocyclic
chemistry: New
strategies for the
M. Cholid Djunaidi 1,3,5-triazine ring
construction

Inor-Mat-35

Inor-Mat-45

The Effect Of Acid
Concentration And
Submersion Time
On Silica Purification
From Geothermal
Sludge

The X-Ray
Diffraction Analysis
On Effect Of Kalium
Hydroxide/Fly Ash
Ratio And
Hydrothermal
Temperature In
Zeolit W Formation

Sumari

Eddy Heraldy

Anton Dolzhenko
15.00-15.15 Inor-Mat-26
Utilization of Oil
Palm Empty Fruit
Bunch in Activated
Carbon-Ag/TiO2
Composite Catalysts
for Photocatalytic
Degradation of
Formaldehyde

AnalChem-21

Org-Chem -21

Inor-Mat-36

Inor-Mat-46

A 4-(1HBenzo[D]Oxazole-2yl)-2-Methoxyphenol
Compound: Dual
Sensor Selective for
CNˉ Ion Detection

Optimization of
Transesterification
Process Biodiesel
from Nyamplung
(Calophyllum
inophyllum Linn)
using Microwave
with CaO Catalyst
from Egg Shells

Synthesis and
Characterization of
Light Weight
Geopolymer Using
Foaming Agent as
Pore Structure
Development

Catalytic Cracking Of
Waste Frying Oil
Using Ni-Fe/ Zeolite
Active Catalyst as A
Source Of
Renewable Energy

Rahmawati

Dimas Nurwansyah

Ufafa Anggarini

Aman Santoso

Anshori
15.15-15.30 Inor-Mat-27
Innovation of
Antimicrobial and
self-cleaning using
Ag/TiO2
Nanocomposite
Coated Cotton
Fabric for Footwear
Application

AnalChem-22

Org-Chem -22

Preparation of Cu (II)
ion-imprinted based
on charboxymethyl
chitosan and
application as
adsorbent Cu(II) ion

One Pot Synthesis
Of Stearonitrile as
Copper Corrosion
Inhibitor

Abu Masykur

Mustika Saraswati

13th Joint Conference on Chemistry

Inor-Mat-37

Study of the surface
property of Fe3O4/C
nanoparticles
produced in
submerged arc
Noviyan Darmawan discharge with
ethylenediamine
addition

Inor-Mat-47
Optimization of NonAutoclaved Aerated
Concrete Using
Phosphogypsum of
Industrial Waste
based on Taguchi
Method

Ndaru Candra
Dielsa Eka Kuswari Sukmana
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Inorganic Material
Room: Sewu
Chair: Ridhawati

15.30-15.45 Inor-Mat-28
Synthesis and
Characterizations of
nZVI-AC Composites
from Coconut Shells
and Its Application
for the Adsorption of
Pb (II) and Cr (VI)
Ions

Analytical
Chemistry
Room: Kalasan
Chair: Retno Ariadi
Lusiana

Organic Material
Room: Mendut
Chair: Mukhtar
Effendi

Inorganic Material

Inorganic Material

Room: Prambanan Room: Borobudur 1
Chair: Pepi Helza Chair: Ratna Balgis
Yanti

AnalChem-23

Org-Chem -23

Inor-Mat-38

Inor-Mat-48

Study of Carbon
Nanodots (C-Dots)
from Water Hyacinth
(Eichornia crassipes)
to Degrade Textiles
Dyes

Synthesis Of Halal
Membrane Capsule
Shell From Water
Soluble Chitosan By
Adding Sodium
Lauryl Ether Sulfate

The Effect Of PaniDoped Perchloric
Acid To Enhance
Lithium Iron
Phosphate
Conductivity

Ag/ZnO
photocatalyst for
photodegradation of
methylene blue

Anggi Regiana
Agustin

Herlina Krise Tiany Iman Rahayu

AnalChem-24

Org-Chem -24

Ni Putu Diantariani

Eka Sri Yusmartini
15.45-16.00 Inor-Mat-29

Synthesis,
Purification of Waste Synthesis and
Characterization of
Morphological,
Cooking Oil as a
Composite Gels
Optical Properties Of Raw Materials for
Starch-Graft-Acrylic
Functionalized
Biosurfactan
Acid/Bentonite (St-gLa0.33Ca0.67MnO3
AA/B) Using N,NElyna Wahyu
For Antibacterial
Methylenebisacrylam
Trisnawati
Therapy
ide
Edobor-Osoh
Trias Ayu
Abiola
Laksanawati

Inor-Mat-39

Inor-Mat-49

Photocatalytic
Degradation of
Indigo Carmine Dye
using
Fe-2O3/Bentonite
Nanoparticle
composite Prepared
by Mechanochemical
Synthesis

Synthesis And
Catalytic Evaluation
Of Hematite (?Fe2O3) Magnetic
Nanoparticles From
Iron Sand For Waste
Cooking Oil
Conversion To
Produce Biodiesel
Through
EsterificationTransesterification
Method

Surya Lubis

Widayat
16.00-16.15 Inor-Mat-30

AnalChem-25

Org-Chem-25

Inor-Mat-40

Inor-Mat-50

Sol-Gel Synthesis Of
Barium Ferrite And
Their Catalytic
Application In Methyl
Ester Synthesis

The Effect of Dyes
and Electrolytes and
Its Performance in
Dye-Sensitized Solar
Cells (DSSCs)

Nur Izzana Binti
Sulaiman

Edi Wahyu Sri
Mulyono

Synthesis 3-(3-(4Hydroxy-3methylphenyl)
acryloyl) Cumarin
and Its Antibacterial
Potential Againts
Escherichia coli and
Staphylococcus
aureus

Catalytic
Transformation of
1,8-Cineole to pCymene with Fe3+Natural Zeolite and
Fe3+ -Zeolite beta

Synthesis of
Magnetite SilicaCetyltrimethylammon
ium for
Adsolubilization
phenol degradation

Edy Cahyono

Choiril Azmiyawati

Fida Hidayatul
Rafi’ah
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Presentation Guidelines
Oral Presentation
Presentations are held in panels with various presenters per session. Each speaker will
be given 15 minutes for oral presentation using Microsoft Power Point (including Q & A
session). Your slide will be projected with a projector on to a screen. It is not possible to
use your own computer for your own presentation. Each speaker is responsible for the
content of their presentation.
Poster Presentation
All Poster should be printed in A1 size, portrait layout. The posters will be displayed
during the conference day and should be mounted by the presenter at 08:00 am. Author
should stand by in the poster area during the poster session.
Three-Minute Poster Presentation
Some of the best poster based on audience vote will be asked to present their poster
and its significance in a 3-minute poster presentation. The 3-minute poster presentation
follows this format: presentations are limited to three minutes and can be supported
only by one single static slide (no slide transitions, animations, video or sound files).
Specific details will be given to participants.
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Keynote-01- Low CO2 Production of Iron and Chemicals Using Molten Salts and Molten Metals [Simon Smart]

Low CO2 Production of Iron and Chemicals Using Molten Salts and Molten
Metals
Simon Smart
The University of Queensland, Dow Centre for Sustainable Engineering Innovation,
School of Chemical Engineering, St Lucia, QLD, 4072, Australia
Abstract
Heavy industry powered by fossil fuels has been the cornerstone of growth and prosperity
since the industrial revolution, yet manufacturing industries are responsible for around 30%
of global CO2 emissions. The global consensus that climate change, caused by burning fossil
fuels, poses an unacceptable risk to the environment and society is forcing large industrial
producers of metals and chemicals to consider how to reduce emissions while remaining cost
competitive. Carbon capture and storage is frequently cited as the only technology capable of
making deep cuts to emissions in these sectors, yet CCS remains in its infancy and delays
exacerbate the carbon lock-in. New chemistry and processing routes are required to ensure
we can continue to manufacture commodities like steel and petrochemicals but avoid making
CO2 in the first place. Here I will present three projects we are currently researching at the
Dow Centre for Sustainable Engineering Innovation whose aim is to produce iron, hydrogen
and syngas by either avoiding or consuming CO2.
Methane pyrolysis is a lower energy alternative to steam methane reforming for hydrogen
production which produces solid carbon instead of CO2. Here we avoid catalyst deactivation
by utilising a catalytic molten metal bubble column to do the pyrolysis and a molten salt layer
to facilitate removal of the solid carbon from the reactor. The molten metal catalyst is also
soluble for hydrogen which presents the tantalising opportunity to create a membrane
reactor and remove hydrogen as it is generated, enhancing conversion.
Dry reforming is an important, well-studied but unutilised reaction for syngas production from
CO2. It's frequently cited as a way to utilise CO2 to produce value added products, reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from various industries and thereby help to mitigate climate
change. Again catalyst deactivation through coke formation has plagued researchers for
decades. Here we combine dry reforming with methane pyrolysis in a molten alloy which
provides a favourable one-pot solution to produce H2-rich syngas streams while
simultaneously separating and removing the solid carbon without deactivation to the catalytic
melt.
Lastly, we show how iron can be produced without making CO2 through the reduction of
molten iron salts with natural gas and/or hydrogen, again in a bubble column reactor. The
process uses inorganic acids to transform iron ore into iron halide salts before undergoing
reduction at high temperatures to precipitate solid iron which can be removed downstream
through ceramic filters or magnetic separation. Here we demonstrate the iron reduction
reaction with both hydrogen and methane.
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Keynote-02- Bioinspired nanomaterials and processes: finding sustainable solutions for our planet and environment [Lidija

Š

iller]

Bioinspired nanomaterials and processes: finding sustainable solutions for
our planet and environment
Lidija Šiller
School of Engineering, Newcastle University, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7RU, UK
Abstract
The combustion of fossil fuels that provide the majority of our energy needs is
recognised as the major cause of anthropogenic climate change. Current levels of CO2,
have exceeded 411 ppm, according to data (May 2018) from the Mauna Loa Observatory
in Hawaii.1 Approximately 40% of all greenhouse gas emissions are associated with the
built environment, primarily originating from the heating/cooling of buildings.
It is reasonable to assume that the time left to us to stop or supress irreversible climate
change on a global scale is extremely limited and that sustainable solutions, such as CO2
capture and storage and/or development of super-insulation materials, must be
scalable, economical and almost immediate. However, this appears difficult when
compared with the timescales associated with traditional scientific research and
progress. Working at the interfaces of the science and engineering disciplines to develop
novel materials and processes could give us a rapid answer.
Many problems in materials synthesis have been solved in biological systems and can
‘guide’ the design and production of man-made analogues. A major feature that
distinguishes biomaterials from synthetic materials are mild synthesis conditions,
employing ambient temperatures and pressures, often in aqueous environments.
Lightweight and porous materials are key elements of many biological structures: for
example, the wings of Odonata – dragonflies and damselflies – which are among the
fastest and most agile flying insects, consist of super-lightweight composite structures
that have inspired us to novel routes for the production of lightweight, superinsulating
aerogel materials2.
In this talk we will show by exploring the life, structure and natural processes of two
living organisms, sea urchins and the oldest insects in the world, dragonflies, at the nanoscale that it is possible to develop ‘nature-inspired sustainable solutions’. The key
features discovered by this approach, further tests in laboratory and scale up will be
discussed.
1https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/,

CO2 measurements at Mauna Loa,

Hawai (2018)
2 Han,

X., et al. (2018). "Bioinspired Synthesis of Monolithic and Layered Aerogels." Adv
Mater: 1706294.
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Keynote-03- Amyloid induction: A Case Study on Diverse Proteins [Rizwan Hasan Khan]

Amyloid induction: A Case Study on Diverse Proteins
Rizwan Hasan Khan*
*Interdisciplinary Biotechnology Unit, Aligarh Muslim University, UP, India
Abstract
Amyloid fibrils are associated with neurodegenerative disorders and are formed by a
number of proteins. The present study was carried out on diverse proteins using
different biophysical and microscopic techniques. It was found that an appropriate molar
ratio of protein to SDS readily induced amyloid formation in all proteins at a pH below
two units of their respective isoelectric points (pI) while no aggregation was observed at
a pH above two units of pI. We also observed that electrostatic interactions play a leading
role in the induction of amyloid. Additionally, the amyloid-forming behavior of several
diﬀerent serum albumins was also examined at pH 3.5 i.e., about two pH units below
their isoelectric points (pI B 5.5) to examine the roles played by negative charge and
hydrophobicity of exogenously added surfactants such as SDS, SDBS and AOT. At
submicellar concentrations of SDS and SDBS (0.5–2.5 mM) amyloid fibrils were formed
by all albumins studied whereas at higher concentrations amyloid fibril formation was
completely inhibited. Interestingly, AOT promoted amyloid fibril formation up to 11 mM
without any inhibition. The interaction between the albumins and the surfactants was
exothermic, as confirmed by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). From the turbidity,
Rayleigh scattering and dynamic light scattering data, it was concluded that amyloid
induction was promoted most by AOT followed by SDBS and SDS. Similar studies were
performed at pH 7.4 i.e., about two units of pH above the albumins pI, and no amyloid
fibrils were formed. From these studies we conclude that negatively charged surfactants
induce amyloid fibril formation in proteins with the help of electrostatic and hydrophobic
interactions.
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Keynote-04- Evidence based herbal Medicines: The Chemistry of Challenges and Hopes [Fadzilah Adibah Abdul Majid, Siti Nurazwa Zainol, Hassan Fahmi Ismail, Syukriah Abdul Rahman, Ain Nabihah Zainuddin, Teh Liam Chee, Wong Tet Soon and Effendy Abdul Wahid]

Evidence based herbal Medicines: The Chemistry of Challenges and Hopes
1Fadzilah Adibah Abdul Majid, 2Siti Nurazwa Zainol, 3Hassan Fahmi Ismail, 1Syukriah
Abdul Rahman, 1Ain Nabihah Zainuddin, 4Teh Liam Chee, 3Wong Tet Soon and 1Effendy
Abdul Wahid
1Institute

of Marine Biotechnology, Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, 21030 Kuala nerus,
Terengganu, Malaysia. 2Proliv Life Sciences Sdn Bhd, Residensi Bistaria Apartment, D15, Jalan Ukay Bistari, Au 1, 68000 Ampang, Selangor, Malaysia. 3Bioprocess and
Polymer Engineering Department, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, 80130 Skudai, Johor,
Malaysia. 4Department of Pharmacy, Faculty of Science,
National University of Singapore, Block S4A, Level 3, 18 Science Drive 4, Singapore
117543.
*Corresponding author: f.adibah@umt.edu.my
Abstract

Populations throughout Africa, Asia and Latin America use traditional medicine (TM) to
help meet their primary health care needs. Meanwhile, in Australia, Europe and North
America, “complementary and alternative medicine” (CAM) is increasingly used in
parallel to allopathic medicine, particularly for treating and managing chronic disease.
But widespread and growing use of TM has created public health challenges in terms
policy; safety, efficacy and quality; access; and rational use. Traditional herbal medicines
are one of TM category that faces a lot of challenges despite its potential to address
many health related problems unable to be solved by allopathic medicinal system.
Herbal medicine products with sound scientific and clinical evidences gain its place in the
national healthcare system. This paper shares the effort, challenges and hope of
Malaysia in strategizing the development of evidence based herbal medicines by
adopting a full flesh preclinical and clinical studies following allopathic drug
development.
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Keynote-05- Isolation and Characterization of Elementary Particles of Detonation Nanodiamond: A Threefold Hybrid Nanocarbon [Yamanoi, Ryoko, Sasaki, Shuichi, Tanaka, Toshihiko, Barnard, Amanda, S.,Ōsawa, Eiji]

Isolation and Characterization of Elementary Particles of Detonation
Nanodiamond: A Threefold Hybrid Nanocarbon
Yamanoi, Ryoko,a Sasaki, Shuichi,a Tanaka, Toshihiko,b Barnard, Amanda, S.,c Ōsawa,
Eijia
aNanoCarbon

Research Institute, AREC, Shinshu Univ., Ueda 386-8567, Japan. bNational
Institute of Technology, Fukushima College, Iwaki, Fukushima, Japan. cData61, CSIRO
Mater. Sci. Eng., Parkville, Victoria 3052, Australia.
Abstract

Identity of detonation nanodiamond (DND) remained obscure since its legendary
discovery in 1963 by V. Danilenko (Russia).1 Major reason of stagnation was unusually
tough agglutination among its elementary particles (EPDND) in the initial product. Soon
after our entry into this work at the turn of century we luckily found attrition milling with
30 μm ZrO2 beads in water highly effective to break up the agglutinates.2 Then it took a
long time to push through to cleave the strongest bonding in the remaining dimers and
to solve the final mystery of exhaustive solvation problem.3 This lecture discloses some
of the amazing observation.
Size. Average diameter of EPDND has long been assumed to be about 5 nm or even
larger. However, we reached 2.6±0.5 nm by optimizing milling parameters using
Taguchiʼs method of quality engineering.4 Cleary, we have long been disguised by the
persisting dimers. Our final size coincides with that of nanodiamonds extracted from
presolar Allende meteorites by R. S. Lewis and his group in 1989.5 This coincidence led
us to an interesting mechanism for the growth of EPDND.

Shape. TEM images of EPDND are extensively disordered on the surface and give little
information on the shape. Hence our knowledge on their shapes came largely from
modelling studies. Systematic computational work has been performed using SCC-DFTB
algorithm to produce a database of real-sized optimum geometries of nanodiamonds
with diameters between 1.6 and 4 nm,6 which were then compared with actual EPDND
images of aberration-corrected low-voltage TEM7 to end up with three likely
morphologies for EPDND. Drawings of quasispehrical particles above show various views
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of the most likely candidate, great rhombicuboctahedron, one of the Archimedean
polyhedra (A), which consists of 1670 carbon atoms and the circumscribing sphere has a
diameter of 2.628 nm.
Surface and Internal Structure. Our nanodiamond structure database reveals quite a
few common structural characteristics, which should apply to EPDND as well. All {111}
facets have been transformed into graphene patches (B). These fullerene-like
reconstructions (FLRs)8 are confirmed to exist in EPDND by X-ray absorption spectra.9
Large proportions of core diamond carbons are disordered near the particle surface to
acquire sp2+x (0<x<1) hybridization, but the central portion contains well-ordered sp3
diamond structure (C). Characteristic Properties and Potential Applications will also be
mentioned in the talk.
REFERENCES. [1] V. Danilenko, O. A. Shenderova in “Ultrananocrystalline Diamond. 2nd
Edition,” Chapt. 5, 133, Elsevier, Oxford, 2012. [2] A. Krueger et al. Carbon, 2005, 43,
1722. [3] Ms. in preparation. [4] G. Taguchi et al., “Taguchiʼs Quality Engineering,” John
Wiley & Sons, Hoboken, NJ, pp. 1662, 2015. [5] R. S. Lewis et al. Nature 1989, 339, 117.
[6] A. S. Barnard et al., unpublished results. [7] S. L. Y. Cheng et al., Nanoscale Horizon
2018, 3, 213. [8] T. Petit et al., Nanoscale 2012, 4, 6792. [9] T. Petit et al., J. Phys. Chem.
Lett. 2015, 6, 2909.
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Keynote-06- Cell-Material Interfaces: Artificial Spores and Neurons on Nanotopographies [Insung S. Choi]

Cell-Material Interfaces: Artificial Spores and Neurons on Nanotopographies
Insung S. Choi
Center for Cell-Encapsulation Research, Department of Chemistry, KAIST, Daejeon
34141, Korea
Email: ischoi@kaist.ac.kr
Abstract
Nanometer-scaled objects (e.g., particles, rods, wires, and films) have the potential to
elicit the biological responses from living cells and controllably perturb or modulate the
cellular activities, as well as being utilized for probing, measuring, or analyzing the
cellular information in vitro and in vivo. For example, in the neuron-material interfaces,
the nanometric topographies accelerate neuritogenesis and neurite outgrowth,[1]
promote formation of axon collateral branches,[2] and even alter the developmental
pathways in vitro.[3] The nanotopography-driven manipulation of the developmental and
morphological processes of neuronal and glial cells has important biological implications,
because they encounter the hierarchical nano/microstructures of other cells and
extracellular matrices in vivo, which are not presented faithfully in the homogeneous,
flat environment of a 2D culture dish.[4] Another example in the cell-material interfaces
is the cytoprotection of individual living cells by forming nanometric coats on the cells.
The cell-in-shell structures (“artificial spores”) show the enhanced tolerance against
various external stresses in addition to the controlled cell division.[5] The artificial shell
degrades on-demand, mimicking the sporulation and germination processes found in
Nature.[6]
[1] Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2010, 49, 10114; ibid. 2012, 51, 2855; ibid. 2014, 53, 6075.
[2] Small 2018, DOI: 10.1002/smll.201801763.
[3] Nano Lett. 2016, 16, 675.
[4] Reviews: Biomater. Sci. 2014, 2, 148; Adv. Healthcare Mater. 2017, 6, 1700267.
[5] Reviews: Small 2013, 9, 178; Trends Biotechnol. 2013, 31, 442; Adv. Mater. 2014, 26,
2001.
[6] Reviews: Acc. Chem. Res. 2016, 49, 792; Adv. Mater. 2018, 30, 1706063.
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Keynote-07- Application of nano-based materials in analytical and environmental approach [Mehrorang Ghaedi]

Application of Nano-Based Materials in Analytical and Environmental
Approach
Mehrorang Ghaedi
Chemistry Department, Yasouj University, Yasouj 75914-35, Iran Department of
Chemistry
Abstract
Identification and extraction of residual hazardous/beneficial organic compound has
directly related to environmental and human health in term of their beneficial or side
effects. In one hand, most of real samples have accumulated matrix, in other hand low
concentration level of mentioned compound need influential technique to be able for
pre-concentration and clean-up of real sample before their instrumental analysis. In this
regard, application of nano based material strategy owing to high reactive center and
surface area and also suitable functionality. Combination of such purpose with wellknown analytical and environmental techniques led to more progress in method
performance. Hence, molecularly/ion imprinted polymers (MIPs or IIPs), as well as
carbon based nano-composite are versatile materials for clean enrichment various
compounds because of their high capacity, low cost of preparation and high selectivity
with target molecules/ions.
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Keynote-08- Aerosol Route to Nanostructured Materials [Ratna Balgis]

Aerosol Route to Nanostructured Materials
Ratna Balgis
Department of Chemical Engineering, Graduate School of Engineering
Hiroshima University, Kagamiyama 1-4-1, Higashi Hiroshima, 739-8527, Japan
Email: ratna-balgis@hiroshima-u.ac.jp and ratna-balgis@outlook.com
Abstract
Materials with hierarchical nanostructures are of great scientific interest because of their
remarkable properties, such as high specific surface area and porosity, which enable
their use in adsorbents, fuel cells, filters, and etc. A careful structuring strategy is highly
desirable, yet very challenging. Aerosol process is the fastest and easiest way for material
structuration and it can be cathegorized into three methods which are spray pyrolysis,
spray drying, and electrospinning. To obtain nanostructured particles such as carbon,
organic templating in spray pyrolysis method using polystyrene latex (PSL) is one of the
promising technique, because PSL is readily decompose during carbonization. However,
carbon source which is compatible with PSL is highly necessary. Herein we develop a selforganized dual polymer system to address this issue. Phenolic resin was selected as the
carbon source since it contains OH− groups that may allow control over the selforganization with PSL NPs through electrostatic interaction. The electrostatic interaction
between phenolic resin and PSL can be tuned by adjusting the sign and magnitude of the
zeta potential (ζ) of PSL. We investigate how the electrostatic forces between the two
polymers influenced the morphology of the pores and particles. The results shows that
the electrostatic interaction principle takes several seconds during solvent evaporation
in droplet. Therefore, a similar structure of porous fiber can not be obtain using the same
principle because the drying process is exterimely fast. A combined thermally induced
phace separation and breath figure works well for structuration using electrospinning
method.
Keywords: zeta potential, hollow, porous, dual-size, polymers.
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Bio-01- Anthocyanin and recent development as functional food [Lydia Ninan Lestario]

Invited Speaker
Anthocyanin and Recent Development as Functional Food
Lydia Ninan Lestario
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Science and Mathematics,
Satya Wacana Christian University, Jl. Diponegoro 52-60 Salatiga-50711
Center Studies of Functional Food. Satya Wacana Christian University.
Abstract
Anthocyanins are pigments that responsible to red, purple, and blue colors in some fruits
and vegetables. Many years before, anthocyanin was only be used to attract insects, for
pollination and seed dispersal, Nowadays, they are known have high antioxidant activity,
and great benefit for human health, especially coronary heart disease. In mice, after feed
by high fat for 2 weeks, followed by feed of anthocyanin extract of tomi-tomi fruit for 3
weeks in 4 multilevel dosages (13,75mg/kg; 27,95mg/kg; 41,925mg/kg; 55.9mg/kg). The
heart was processed to microscope preparat sliced by Hematoxylin Eosin staining, then
the ‘circumference of heart’ was measured. The result showed the highest dosage could
decrease total cholesterol of mice up to 10 %. Furthermore, intake of anthocyanin
extract of tomi-tomi fruit could increase the ‘circumference of heart’from negative
group, without anthocyanin (11.48±940,0μm) to 14.36±694,0μm (dosage1);
20.00±1592,0μm (dosage2); 16.41±924μm(dosage3); and 11.904±813.5μm (dosage4).
whereas control positive group (intake of simvastatin) was 12.227±834,5μm. The result
showed that dose 2 of anthocyanin intake was the best compared to other groups, even
better than positive control, that usually used as standard prescription. The result need
other research for food processing of anthocyanin containing fruit as functional food,
that have a good effect for health.
Keywords: anthocyanin, total cholesterol, ‘circumference of heart’, tomi-tomi fruit.
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Bio-02- Biosynthesis of Calcium Oxide (CaO) Catalyst Mediated by Red Dragon Fruit Peels (Hylocereus polyrhizus) Extract and Its Application as Antimicroorganism Inorganic Material [Muliadi Ramli, Ratu Balqis Rossani, Yola Nadia, Febriani, Saiful and Yulia Sari Ismail]

Biosynthesis of Calcium Oxide (CaO) Catalyst Mediated by Red Dragon Fruit
Peels (Hylocereus polyrhizus) Extract and Its Application as
Antimicroorganism Inorganic Material
Muliadi Ramli1, *, Ratu Balqis Rossani1, Yola Nadia1, Febriani1, Saiful1 and Yulia Sari
Ismail2
1Chemistry

Department, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Syiah Kuala
University, Banda Aceh, Indonesia, 23111
2Biology Department, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Syiah Kuala
University, Banda Aceh, Indonesia, 23111
* Corresponding author: muliadiramli@unsyiah.ac.id
Abstract

The objective of this study was to biosynthesize calcium oxide (CaO) with employing red
dragon fruit peels (Hylocereus polyrhizus) extract as the biological reductive agent and
investigate the catalytic performance of the biosynthesized CaO on Candida albicans in
aqueous conditions. Initial process, the biosynthesis had been carried out by
conditioning the dragon fruit peels extract to react with CaCl2.2H2O as a precursor of
calcium metal in the system. Continuing the characterization process of the
biosynthesized sample using Ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy (UV-Vis) appeared its
maximum absorbance at 450 nm, which was indicated the presence of Ca-O bond in the
biosynthesized sample. Another characterization using Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR) had shown the typical wave numbers observing at 505.35 and
540.07 cm-1, which noticed as the IR absorption spectra of CaO. The physical analysis
using Scanning electron microscope (SEM) proved the morphology of the biosynthesized
CaO was rod shape (fibber), whereas the following analysis with Energy dispersive X-Ray
(EDX) confirmed the content of the biosynthesized sample was calcium (29.06%) and
oxygen (43,94%). Finally, X-ray diffraction (XRD) characterization had shown that
average size of the biosynthesized CaO was 18.98 nm, which could be referred as
nanoparticle materials. The antimicrooganism activity of the biosynthesized CaO had
been observed on its antifungal experiment against Candida albicans at varied
concentration of 4500, 5900 and 6600 μg/mL which indicating its inhibition percentage
of 62.2%, 83.5% and 91.8%, respectively. This study revealing that the aqueous extract
of the red dragon fruit peels (Hylocereus polyrhizus) had been successful used as
biological mediator on CaO nanoparticle biosynthesis, and the biosynthesized CaO had
been shown its inorganic antifungal activity against C. albicans.
Keywords: CaO nanoparticles, biosynthesis, dragon fruit peel, Hylocereus polyrhizus,
Candida Albicans
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Bio-03- Saponins from Purple Eggplant (Solanum melongena L.) Mesocarp and The activity as Pancreatic Lipase Inhibitor [Subandi, Lilik Zakiyaturrodliyah, Tatas Brotosudarmo]

Saponins from Purple Eggplant (Solanum melongena L.) Mesocarp and the
Activity as Pancreatic Lipase Inhibitor
Subandi1, Zakiyaturrodliyah, Lilik2 and, Brotosudarmo, Tatas3
1,2Department

of Chemistry, Universitas Negeri Malang, Jl. Semarang 5 Malang, East
Java Indonesia
3Ma Chung Research Center for Photosynthetic Pigments (MRCPP), Universitas Ma
Chung, Jl. Villa Puncak Tidar N-01, Malang 65151, East Java, Indonesia
Abstract

Recently obesity is one of the global problem, and orlistat is one of the known antiobesity drugs, which has role as pancreatic lipase inhibitor. Previous study has revealed
that methanol extract of purple eggplant mesokarp, which contain alkaloids, flavonoids
and saponins, has activity as pancreatic lipase inhibitor. On other hand, many class of
saponin are inhibitor for the enzyme. Therefore, the aims of this study are to isolate and
identify the saponins from purple eggplant (Solanum melongena) and to test the activity
as pancreatic lipase inhibitor. This study was conducted on four stages: 1) sample
preparation, extraction and concentration of compounds from eggplant purple
mesocarp; 2) saponin isolation by thin layer chromatography; 3) UV-Vis and FT-IR
analysis to predict the class of the saponin isolates; and 4) pancreatic lipase inhibition
assay. Extraction has been done by maceration using methanol as solvent, while the
isolation was conducted by preparative thin layer chromatography using methanol:
acetone (1:1, v/v) as eluent. Inhibition assay has been done using titrimetric method with
porcine pancreatic lipase (Sigma product) as enzyme, olive oil as substrate and orlistat
as standard inhibitor. The result has showed that: the methanol extract of purple
eggplant mesocarp contains two type of saponins that active as pancreatic lipase
inhibitor; with the activity of ten and twenty fold respectively, relative to orlistat, at the
same mass, and based on their UV-Vis and IR spectrum, the isolates are the class of
steroidal saponins.
Keywords: purple eggplant, orlistat, pancreatic lipase inhibitor, saponin
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Bio-04- Comparative Study of Acid And Enzyme Hydrolysis for The Production Of Bioethanol From Rice Straw [Sani Muhammad Dangoggo]

Comparative Study of Acid And Enzyme Hydrolysis for The Production Of
Bioethanol From Rice Straw
Sani Muhammad Dangoggo
Department of Chemistry, Sokoto State University, Sokoto State, Nigeria
Abstract
Bioethanol was produced via acid hydrolysis at (1, 3, 5, 7 and 9% H2S04) and enzyme
hydrolysis with Bacillus firmus, Bacillus thuringiensis and Bacillus megaterium. Rice straw
pre-treated with 7% H2S04 recorded the highest yield (81.25%) of reducing sugar in acid
hydrolysis and Bacillus thuringiensis in enzyme hydrolysis (89.46%). The maximum
ethanol yield was found to be 2.98%, hydrolysed with 3% H2S04 and 1.21%, hydrolysed
with Bacillus thuringiensis. Then from the acid and enzyme hydrolysis; 3% H2S04 and
Bacillus thuringiensis respectively were used to find the effect of some parameters for
bioethanol production using rice straw as a substrate. Ethanol produced was analysed in
the present research and the reducing sugar content was recorded maximum at 24h. The
effect of quantity of substrate (5, 10 and I5g), temperature (30, 35, 40 and 45°C), pH (3,
4, 5 and 6), time reaction (24, 48, 72 and 96h) and inoculums size (0.5, 1, 2 and 3ml) on
ethanol concentration and yield from rice straw was estimated. Maximum effects with
3% H2S04 was occurred at l5g, 30°C, pH5 and 72 h. While, with Bacillus thuringiensis
occurred at l5g, 35°C, pH 3, 96 h and 1ml.
Keywords: Rice straw, Acid, Enzyme, Hydrolysis, Bacillus firmus, Bacillus thuringiensis,
Bacillus megaterium
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Bio-05- Anti-atherosclerosis potency of Pandanus tectorius fruit rich by trangeretin and ethyl trans-caffeate, and their cytotoxicity against HepG2 cell line [Yosie Andriani, Inten Pangestika, Efriyana Oksal, Habsah Mohamad, Tengku Sifzizul Tengku Muhammad, Jasznizat Saidin, and Mohd Effendy Abdul Wahid]

Anti-Atherosclerosis Potency of Pandanus Tectorius Fruit Rich by Trangeretin
and Ethyl Trans-Caffeate, and Their Cytotoxicity against Hepg2 Cell Line
Andriani, Yosie1, Pangestika, Inten1, Oksal, Efriyana1, Mohamad, Habsah1, Tengku
Muhammad, Tengku Sifzizul1,2, Saidin, Jasznizat1,3, and Abdul Wahid, Mohd Effendy1,4
1Institute

of Marine Biotechnology, Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, Mengabang
Telipot 21030, Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
2Research Management Center, Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, Mengabang Telipot
21030, Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
3School of Marine and Environmental Sciences, Universiti Malaysia Terengganu,
Mengabang Telipot 21030, Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
4School of Fisheries and Aquaculture Sciences, Universiti Malaysia Terengganu,
Mengabang Telipot 21030, Kuala Nerus, Terengganu, Malaysia
Corresponding author: yosie.hs@umt.edu.my
Abstract
Hypercholesterolemia can be a causative agent for the development of atherosclerosis.
Atherosclerosis can lead to heart attack, is a leading cause of death worldwide and
current drug statins is not without adverse side effects. This warrants for alternative
remedial candidates from natural resources. Natural products from plant play an
important role in production of new drugs, new drug leads and new chemical entities.
Pandanus tectorius (Pandanaceae) is one of the most popular herbs and locally grows in
Malaysia and Indonesia is commonly known as ‘pandan laut. It has been used
traditionally to cure certain diseases. The aimed of study is to find out the potency of P.
tectorius fruit rich by tangeretin and ethyl trans-caffeate for atherosclerosis prevention
through inhibiting of the HMG-CoA reductase activity. Since the cholesterol mechanism
occurs in the liver, the cytotoxicity activity of all extracts and compounds were necessary
analysed. The sample was extracted successively using hexane, ethyl acetate and
methanol. The compounds profiling was done by thin layer chromatography (TLC).
Tangeretin, ethyl trans-caffeate, and HMG-CoA reductase kit for anti-aterosclerosis
assay (pravastatin as a controlled drug) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. The
cytotoxicity activity was observed by MTT assay. The both data were read by ELISA
reader at wavelength of 340 nm and 570 nm, respectively. Result revealed that all
extracts and compounds have proven to inhibit the activity of HMG-CoA reductase with
the inhibition value between 20% to more than 100% compare to the control
pravastatin. All samples also showed no cytotoxic activity against HepG2 cell line since
they have IC50 value more than 30µg/mL. This Study found that P. tectorius fruit rich by
tangeretin and ethyl trans-caffeate provides a new potential activity for conventional
drug treatment for atherosclerosis.
Keywords: Atherosclerosis, HMG-CoA reductase, cytotoxicity, HepG2
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Bio-06- The Influence of Dosage, Exposure Time and Contact Temperature of Ozone In Controlling Food Quality (Case Study: Tofu) [Eva Fathul Karamah, Rana Rezeki Najeges, and Muhammad Zaki Zahirsyah]

The Influence of Dosage, Exposure Time and Contact Temperature of Ozone
In Controlling Food Quality (Case Study: Tofu)
Eva Fathul Karamah*, Rana Rezeki Najeges, and Muhammad Zaki Zahirsyah
Chemical Engineering Department, Engineering Faculty, Universitas Indonesia
Corresponding author: eva@che.ui.ac.id
Abstract
This study uses ozonated water to maintain the quality of food by looking at the effect
of ozone dosage, as well as the duration and temperature of contacts of the aerated
water. The tofu was contacted with aqueous water in contact duration of 40,80,120 min
and the contact temperature at chiller temperature (8°C), incubator temperature (37°C),
and room temperature (25°C) and stored in refrigerator temperature (8°C) for 7 days.
Then the variation of ozone dosage used was 0.28 mg / L and 0.33 mg / L. The results
show that the larger the dose of ozone, the longer the contact duration and the lower
the contacting temperature, the lower the rate of degradation of the tofu. 120 minutes
contact duration can infect TBMA up to 4.5 x 106 CFU / mL, can disinfect E. coli and
suppress pH change rate, moisture content, and protein content. The contact
temperature of 8°C with contact duration of 120 minutes can be TBMA medsinfection
up to 7 x 106 CFU / mL. In addition, with higher ozone doses, it can disinfect larger TBMA
up to 9 x 106 CFU / mL. The present study showed that treatment with 8°C contact
temperature of the ozonated water to the tofu was able to maintain the best know
quality compared to other treatments.
Keywords: Aerobic Mesophyll Bacteria, Escherichia coli, Food Quality, Ozone, Ozonated
Water, Tofu
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Bio-07- The Effect of Goat Milk Yoghurt Casein on Malondialdehyde level of Rats (Rattus norvegicus) exposured by 2,3,7,8-tetrachloro-dibenzo-p-dioxin [Chanif Mahdi, Melinda Puspita Sari, Maya Erika PHA]

The Effect of Goat Milk Yoghurt Casein on Malondialdehyde level of Rats
(Rattus norvegicus) Exposured by 2,3,7,8-tetrachloro-dibenzo-p-dioxin
Chanif Mahdi1, Melinda Puspita Sari2, Maya Erika PHA2
1Department

of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, University of
Brawijaya, Malang 65145, Indonesia
2Study Program of Veterinary Medicine, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Brawijaya, Malang 65145, Indonesia
Abstract

Dioxins are a group of compounds that are poisonous (toxic) and it was a factor to trigger
cancer (carcinogenic substance). The most toxic dioxin was 2,3,7,8-tetrachloro-dibenzop-dioxin (TCDD). Dioxins can cause health problems due to the nature of persistent and
can bioaccumulate in the fat body. Casein goat milk yogurt potential as an antioxidants.
This study aimed was to determine the effect of goat milk yogurt to dioxin exposure were
observed in the levels of malondialdehida (MDA) of heart rats (Rattus norvegicus). It was
an experimental study by used a completely randomized design (CRD). The rats (Rattus
norvegicus) were divided into 6 groups, the each namely were: the negative control
group, control casein group (casein yogurt goat milk a dose of 600 mg/kg), the positive
control group (TCDD dose of 100 ng/kg), treatment1group (casein yogurt goat milk 300
mg/kg and 100 ng TCDD/kg), treatment 2 group (casein yogurt goat milk 600 mg/kg and
100 ng TCDD/kg), and treatment 3 group (casein yogurt goat milk 900 mg/kg and 100 ng
TCDD/kg). Heart MDA levels measured by used thiobarbituric acid (TBA) with UV-Vis
spectrophotometry method at a wavelength of 530 nm. MDA heart analyzed by one way
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) confidence level α = 5%. The results showed that content
of MDA of each groups as follow: negative control group 1486,37 ng/ml, casein control
group 1436,50 ng/ml, positive control group 1739,00 ng/ml, treatment 1 group 1693,37
ng/ml, treatment 2 group 1607,12 ng/ml, treatment 3 group 1515,87 ng/ml. Which the
best result was treatment 3 group with goat's milk yogurt casein dose of 900 mg / kg.
Casein goat milk yogurt can prevent the increase of MDA significantly (p<0.01) as a result
of exposure to TCDD. Goat's milk yogurt casein dose of 900 mg / kg is the best dose. The
conclusion is the provision casein goat milk yogurt can prevent the increase of MDA
caused by exposure to TCDD.
Keywords: Dioxins, Casein goat milk yogurt, Heart, and MDA
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Bio-08- Hydrolysis of Tapioca Starch using Amylase Immobilised on Magnetic Mesostructured Cellular Foam Silica (MCF-(9.2T-3D)) [Joni Agustian and Lilis Hermida]

Hydrolysis of Tapioca Starch using Amylase Immobilised on Magnetic
Mesostructured Cellular Foam Silica (MCF-(9.2T-3D))
Agustian, Joni and Hermida, Lilis
Laboratory of Microbiology, Department of Chemical Engineering, Universitas
Lampung, Jl. S. Brodjonegoro No. 1, Gedung Meneng, Rajabasa, Bandar Lampung
35145, Lampung, Indonesia.
*Corresponding author: joni.agustian@eng.unila.ac.id
Abstract
Innovations and studies of magnetic mesoporous silica for supports of alpha-amylase
and glucoamylase immobilisation have not been performed because the magnetic
supports are only associated nanoparticles (pure or composite). Therefore, it is desirable
to study the method of synthesis of magnetic mesoporous cellular foam silica, to observe
the immobilization method of amylase enzymes (alpha- and gluco) on this supports, and
to know the characteristics of these immobilized enzymes in the starch hydrolysis
process. The synthesis of magnetic MCF silica is an attempt to insert nano Fe compounds
into the siliceous matrix. Variations in the number of nanoparticles and MCF silica
components as well as other operating condition factors were studied to determine the
magnetic support products based on BET, FTIR and SEM-EDX analyzes. The operating
conditions of the immobilization process of alpha-amylase and glucoamylase enzyme on
the support were varied during the process to know their effects in which the end result
is a large number of the enzymes immobilized onto the support concluded from the
analysis of protein content, FTIR and SEM-EDX. Starch hydrolysis was observed by type
of both enzymes (free and immobilized) where the liquefaction stage observation was
performed with alpha-amylase enzyme, while the saccharification stage was performed
with glucoamylase enzyme.
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Bio-09- The Immune Responds of Balb/C Mice on Antigen Recombinant Fim-C Inclusion Bodies Salmonella Typhi Protein Emulsified with Alumina Adjuvant [Muktiningsih Nurjayadi, Dwi Ariastuti, Kurnia Agustini, Wibowo Mangunwardoyo]

The Immune Responds of Balb/C Mice on Antigen Recombinant Fim-C
Inclusion Bodies Salmonella Typhi Protein Emulsified with Alumina Adjuvant
Muktiningsih Nurjayadi1, Dwi Ariastuti1 Kurnia Agustini2, Wibowo Mangunwardoyo3
1Department

of Chemistry, Mathematics and Science Faculty, Universitas Negeri
Jakarta, Rawamangun 13220, Jakarta Timur, Jakarta, Indonesia
2Laboratory for the Development of Industrial Technology for Agriculture and
Biomedical (LABTIAP), BPPT- Serpong, Tangerang Selatan, Banten, Indonesia.
3Departement of Biology. Universitas Indonesia. Depok 16424. Indonesia
Corresponding Author: muktiningsih@unj.ac.id
Abstract

Typhoid fever is still a world health problem, especially in developing countries, including
Indonesia. One way to prevent typhoid fever is by vaccination. Different variations have
been developed to improve the efficacy of the process. An important part of the current
focus is the appropriate adjuvant selection in enhancing the immune response. The
purpose of this study is to evaluate the ability of Fim-C Inclusion Bodies Salmonella typhi
protein emulsified with adjuvant alumina as candidate vaccine typhus against the
immune response generated of Balb/C mice. This study was conducted on 25 male
Balb/C mice grouped into 5 groups. That was a normal group (not treated); Control group
1 (given PBS 1x); control group 2 (given alumina); sample group-1 (given recombinant
protein Fim-C inclusion bodies S. typhi and PBS 1x); sample group-2 (given recombinant
protein Fim-C inclusion bodies S. typhi and alumina). Anti-Fim-C antibodies produced by
Balb/C mice group 1 (KS-1) and group 2 (KS-2) samples began to increase after the test
animals were given Fim-C antigen by 20 μg and experienced a significant increase after
given an antigen of 40 μg. The results of immunogenicity testing by ELISA and western
immunoblotting methods showed that the anti-Fim-C antibody produced by Balb/C mice
was precise to recombinant Fim-C inclusion bodies S. typhi protein as antigen. Based on
the data, it was concluded that the Fim-C Inclusion bodies S. typhi protein emulsified
with Alumina adjuvant can produce a good and specific immune response, potentially as
a candidate of typhoid vaccine.
Keywords: Salmonella typhi, typhoid vaccine, recombinant Fim-C-S. Typhi Protein
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Abstract
In this study, potential of aqueous stem extract of Momordica charantia for synthesis of
silver nanoparticles (Ag NPs) was evaluated using plant reduction method. The locally
sourced biodiversity was extracted in water and methanol by cold extraction, after which
it was screened for the presence of phytochemicals. Optical measurement was carried
out with Uv-visible spectrophotometer. Evidence of capping and reduction of Ag+ to Ag°
by the biomolecules in the plant extract was achieved using Fourier transformed infrared (FT-IR). Antimicrobial activity of the green synthesized nanoparticles was tested on
clinical isolates. Visual evidence of Ag NPs formation was detected by change in reaction
solution colour from light brown to deep brown, which resulted in excitation of surface
plasmon resonance (SPR) between 400- 450 nm. Growths of the microbes used were
significantly inhibited (P < 0.05) with increasing concentrations of Ag NPs. Moderate
activity was displayed by Ag NPs with MIC and MBC value of 12.5 mg/mL on all the
organisms considered except P. aeruginosa in which low activity was observed. The
enhanced SPR displayed by Ag NPs qualify them as potential materials for therapeutic
and diagnostic uses.
Keywords: Momordica charantia, optical, antimicrobial, phytochemicals, silver
nanoparticles
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Abstract
The phytochemical constituents, antimicrobial activity and antimycobacterial activity of
the West African ecotype of Bidens pilosa was investigated for possible medicinal
properties. The antimicrobial activity of the hexane, dichloromethane, ethylacetate and
methanol extracts from the leaf of Bidens pilosa was evaluated using agar dilution
method. The qualitative and quantitative phytochemical screening was carried out
according to standard procedures. Partitioned fractions of the methanolic extract was
subjected to antimycobacterial bioassay. The antimicrobial analysis revealed the
methanolic fraction as having the highest number of activity against test organisms such
as: Bacillus subtilis, Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Pseudomonas aerogenosa,
Candida albicans and Rhizopus between 10 – 40 mm. The minimum inhibitory
concentration showed the methanolic fraction to be active against Candida albicans and
Rhizopus at the concentration of 6.25g/ml and 3.25g/ml respectively. The phytochemical
screening revealed the presence of alkaloids, cardiac glycosides and terpenoids in all the
solvents. Tannin was present in all the solvent fractions except hexane fraction. Saponnin
was not found in any of the solvents. The hexane-methanol interface of the partitioned
solvents was sensitive to the antimycobacterial activity while other solvents showed
resistance. The findings reveals Bidens pilosa as a medicinal plant with potentials for the
treatment of tuberculosis.
Keywords: Phytochemicals, Bidens pilosa, antimicrobial, antimycobaterial, medicinal
plants, infectious diseases, Tuberculosis.
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Abstract

Tuna is one of the common fish consumed by the people of Indonesia. Tuna is highly
perishable. Therefore, the handling technique is needed to maintain tuna’s quality. This
research transmitted about the application of ozonated water in controlling quality of
tuna by observing the effect of contact time, contact temperature and ozone dosage.
The quality standard of tuna is detected from the number of aerobic mesophyll bacteria,
pH value, water content and the amount of protein. The study was conducted by testing
the ozone solubility in water and contacting tuna to ozonated water. Tuna was contacted
to ozonated water for 40, 80, 120 minutes as the contact time variation. Meanwhile,
tuna was contacted to ozonated water at contact temperature and ozone dosage
variation for 2 hours. Contact temperature variation used in 37°C incubator
temperature, 8°C chiller temperature and room temperature. Ozone dosage variation
used 0.3 mg/L and 0.24 mg/L. After the treatment process, tuna was saved in 8°C chiller
for seven days. The results show that the longer duration contact, the lower contact
temperature, and the higher ozone dose, can reduce the rate of quality degradation of
tuna. At 120 minutes contact time can eliminate bacteria up to 66.67%, pH value
decreases to 5.58 shortly after tuna was contacted to ozonated water, water content
incrases to 1.20% and protein decreases to 0.67% after seven days. At chiller
temperature can eliminate bacteria up to 99.11%, pH value decreases to 5.48 shortly
after tuna was contacted to ozonated water, water content incrases to 1.14% and
protein decreases to 0.22% after seven days. Meanwhile highest ozone dosage (0.3
mg/L) can eliminate bacteria up to 66.67%, pH value decreases to 5.58 shortly after tuna
was contacted to ozonated water, water content incrases to 1.20% and protein
decreases to 0.67% after seven days.
Keywords: Aerobic Mesophyll Bacteria, Ozonated water, pH, Protein, Water content,
Tuna
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Bio-13- Screening of Proteolytic Bacteria from Tauco Surabaya Based on Pathogenicity and Selectivity on Collagen of Milky Fish (Chanos chanos) Scale for Healthy Collagen [Evi Susanti, Nia Lutfiana, Suharti, Rini Retnosari]
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Abstract
Enzymatically hydrolyzed fish collagen is a potential healthy collagen. Proteases are the
enzymes which can hydrolyze collagen. We have isolated seven proteolytic bacteria from
‘tauco Surabaya’ and they were confirmed to have relatively high protease activity.
However, the pathogenicity of the isolates was not yet known The safety of proteases
producing bacteria which would be used for industrial purposes has to be guaranteed
for future application. Therefore, pathogenicity of those isolated needs to be
investigated. This study reported our work on the screening of bacterial pathogenicity of
the isolates and the selectivity of the proteases on collagen of milkfish scale. The results
showed that the order of pathogenicity from the lowest to the highest were the isolate
of HTcUM7.1 <HTcUM6.1.1 <HTcUM2 <HTcUM10 <HTcUM9.1 <HTcUM6.2.2 <HTcUM8. Isolates
HTcUM7.1, HTcUM10 and HTcUM6.2.2 showed high selectivity to collagen of milkfish scales.
Overall results showed that HTcUM7.1 isolate was the most potential source of protease
for safe degradation of milkfish collagen.
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Abstract
Making a designed porous matrix for molecules immobilization is one good application
of silica biomaterials and its derivates. Biosilica from rice husk ash is a common
adsorbent material with some good properties due to its dynamic equillibrium in the
interface. Modifying the surface by varying physical condition or giving some other
materials can shift the equillibrium depending on the purpose. Having cellulose particles
entrapped in the surface during gelling, enable more manipulation of placing
biomolecules for further application. Bigger molecule such as enzyme can be
immobilized mainly for its reusability. However the physical dimmension of porous
system and interactions with surfaces determine the goodness of the product. This time
cellulase enzyme is used as probe molecules to be immobilized and the activity in
producing sugar is tested using spectroscopic techniques. The system shows good
reusability of the enzyme with also interesting result from the dynamics in the interface
which is varied by temperature and speedy solvent molecules in and out the porous
system. When physical interaction with surfaces is assumed, enzyme activity is enhanced
as a result of complex dynamics due to speedy adsorbtion-desorption equillibrium.
Keywords: enzyme immobilization, silica-cellulose biomaterial, activity
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Bio-15- Antibacterial Activity of Hydrolysate Protein from Etawa Goat Milk Hidrolyzed by Crude Extract Bromelin [Puji Lestari, Suyata]
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Hidrolyzed by Crude Extract Bromelin
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Abstract

A study has been conducted on the potential of protein hydrolyzate from Etawa goat
milk protein which is hydrolyzed by bromelin crude extract enzyme. The bromelin
enzyme is extracted from the leaf of honey pineapple fruit. The research steps are:
bromelin enzyme extraction, bromelin enzyme characterization, goat milk protein
preparation, goat milk protein hydrolysis with bromelin enzyme and antibacterial activity
test of protein hydrolyzate fractions against Eschericia coli and Staphylococus aureus
bacteria by diffusion method. The bromelin crude extract enzyme has the following
characteristics: optimum pH is 6, optimum temperature 55°C, activity is inhibited by
EDTA metal chelating compound and Cu and Zn metal ions, whereas Ca and Mg metal
ions increase activity. Inhibition of activity by EDTA shows that the bromelin enzyme is a
metalloenzyme. Ca and Mg metal ions act as activators, while Cu and Zn metal ions are
inhibitors. Preparation of goat milk protein produces two protein fractions of casein and
whey. The result of hydrolysis of both protein fractions with characterized bromelin
enzymes are hydrolyzate proteins, which are then tested for their antibacterial activity.
The results showed that the hydrolyzate protein was able to inhibit the growth of
Escherichia coli and Staphylococus aureus bacteria.
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Abstract
Actinomycetes is a Gram-positive bacteria that has the potential to produce antibiotics.
Actinomycetes isolated from mangrove Segara Anakan Cilacap was able to express the
pigment in mycelium or diffused into the fermentation medium. Thus, this research was
aimed to isolate and characterize the antibacterial pigments from actinomycetes K-4B.
The species identification of actinomycetes K-4B included physiological and phylogenetic
identification based on 16S rRNA. Stages of actinomycetes pigment isolation consisted
of (1) actinomycetes cultivation, (2) mycelium production, and (3) pigment isolation and
extraction. Characterization of ethanol extract from the mycelium of actinomyctes K-4B
consisted of (1) anti-bacterial activity test against Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus
aureus, (2) toxicity test based on Brine Shrimp Lethality test (BSLT) and (3) stability tests
against various temperatures, pH, and oxidizing and reducing agents. Based on
morphological observation, isolate K-4B has morphological properties of actinomycetes
genera Streptomyces. Species identification based on 16S rRNA resulted in 99% similarity
with Streptomyces fradiae strain RSU15 with adjacent phylogenic tree which indicated
the possibility as one conserve Streptomyces. The biochemical tests showed that isolate
K-4B was capable of hydrolyzing starch, protein, lipids, cellulose (CMC), urea; reducing
nitrate; and was able to use carbohydrate as nutrient. The biochemical test also revealed
the potency of isolate K-4B as the source of amylase, protease, lipase and cellulase
enzymes. The optimum incubation time to produce antibacterial pigments against E. coli
and S. aureus was 21 days. The extraction of pigment from mycelium was done with
ethanol using socletation method and gave the yield of 52.73%. The optimum
concentration of ethanol extract was 10,000 ppm which was more capable of inhibiting
the growth of S. aureus (inhibition zone of 9 mm) than the growth of E. coli (inhibition
zone of 7.5 mm). The LC50 value of ethanol extract was 46.5693 at 500 ppm, therefore it
was categorized as toxic because it has LC50 value at concentration less than 1,000 ppm.
Pigment from the ethanol extract was more stable at low temperatures (4ºC) and
storage in the dark. In acidic conditions it would form a red color, but in an alkaline
condition, it converted into a yellow color. The pigment was unstable in the presence of
oxidizing-reducing agents.
Keywords: actinomycetes, pigment, anti-bacterial
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Abstract
Hypothiocyanite has been widely known as antibacterial agent destroying the
pathogenic and non-pathogenic bacteria, however the utilization in chemical reaction
has not well developed. This research was done to investigate the effect of
hypothiocyanite to browning reaction inhibitory activity through the determination of
color performance and browning index on snake fruits. The snake fruits were prepared
freshly and cut into the cube form and made into snake fruit juice. The hypothiocyanite
was generated from the enzymatic reaction between hydrogen peroxide and potassium
thiocyanate using lactoperoxidase as enzyme. Hypothiocyanite was used as dipping
solution in snake fruits cube sample while the fortification of hypothiocyanite was
conducted in snake fruits juice. The color determination through the CIE-L*a*b* color
system and browning index was measured using spectrophotometer on 420 nm. The
determination was conducted every hour for 12 hour storage in room temperature. The
result indicates that hypothiocyanite remarkably hindered the reduction of L* value and
browning index however the hindrance was able to determinate until 8 h of sample
preservation. This result may open the strategy for preserving snake fruits in room
temperature after cutting.
Keywords: Browning index, Color performance, Inhibitory, Hypothiocyanite
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Faculty of Animal and Agricultural Sciences, Diponegoro University, Semarang,
Indonesia
Abstract
The aims of this research were to observe the effect of mineral blok contain with
selenium, magnesium and zincum to the length of estrous of female Timor deer based
on the estrogen level and mucus cervic (potential hydrogen (pH) and natrium cloride
(NaCl)). The materials used were 10 female deers with range of Body Condition Score
(BCS) 2,5- 3,25 and 2-3 years old. The female deers was grouping into 2 group, it was T0
= without supplementation of Mineral blok and T1 = with supplementation of Mineral
blok for 8 weeks.. After treatment the materials was synchronize the estrus cycle used
vaginal sponge content with 20 mg medroxy progesterone acetate (MPA) for 16 days.
Mucus cervic were collected 0, 24, 72, 84, 96, 108, 120 and 144 hours after the release
of the vaginal sponge. The mucus cervic were measured for pH and percentage of NaCl.
The estrogen level were analized by radio immuno assay. All data were analyzed used
non parametric statistics Mann-Whitney U test. The results showed that significantly
different was found on 72, 84, 96 and 108 hours for percentage of NaCl on mucus cervic,
estrogen and progesterone level. The percentage of NaCl on mucus servic for 72, 84, 96
and 108 hours were T0 = 0,00181% and T1 = 0,00236%; T0 = 0,00179% and T1 =
0,00227%; T0 = 0,00178% and T1 = 0,00202%; T0 = 0,00156% and T1 = 0,00177%,
respectively. The estrogen level for 72, 84, 96 and 108 hours were T0 = 8,21 pg/ml and
T1 = 12,90 pg/ml; T0 = 7,54 pg/ml and T1 = 12,33 pg/ml; T0 = 4,56 pg/ml and T1 = 12,09
pg/ml; T0 = 3,76 pg/ml and T1 = 10,55 pg/ml, respectively. Length of estrus female Timor
deer T0 and T1 was 48 and 84 hours, respectively. It is concluded that mineral blok
affected to the length of estrus of female Timor deer.
Keywords: mineral supplementation, Timor deer, mucus cervic, estrogen level
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Abstract
Nigeria is endowed with rich diversity of medicinal plants whose potential as “green”
reducing agents are under-utilized. as the world is advocating for safe environment,
plant-mediated synthesis of nanoparticles is considered as an eco-friendly and
sustainable synthetic route instead of using toxic chemicals. The method is fast, easy and
cheaper compared with other conventional techniques. In this study, phytochemicals
present in the leaf extract of indigenous Momordica charantia served as reducing,
capping/stabilizing agents. The synthesized silver nanoparticles were characterized with
Uv-vis spectrophotometer, photoluminescence (PL) and energy-dispersive x-ray
spectrometer (EDX). Antimicrobial activities of the synthesized nanosilver were
investigated on isolated Streptococcus pyogenes, Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia
coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa Candida albicans and Trichophyton rubrum. Optical
measurement showed surface plasmon resonance with broad absorption peaks (400450 nm). Significant growth inhibitions were also found at P < 0.05 by means of analysis
of variance SPSS tool. The leaf influenced nanosilver displayed highest activity on S.
aureus, S. pyogenes and E. coli with MIC and MBC value of 12.5 mg/mL. Least activity
was detected against P. aeruginosa (50 mg/mL MIC and 100 mg/mL MBC). From this
work, the biogenic nature and optical properties displayed by the as-prepared nanosilver
strongly suggest its applications as candidate for therapeutic drugs, diagnostic and
medical imaging.
Keywords: Antimicrobial; Momordica charantia; Optical properties, Nanosilver
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The Amylase Production and Identification of Bacteria by 16S rRNA
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Abstract
Enzymes are the most important products obtained for industrial needs through bacteria
sources. The industrial dependency on enzymes and the increasing demand for enzymes
have raised concerns about future biocatalyst. Amylase is great significance application
in industries like food, pharmaceutical, medicine, textile, and paper industries. The
objective study was to isolation, identification amylolytic bacteria and production of
amylase. The isolated bacteria were characterized by morphological, physiological and
biochemical tests. The highest amylase production 5077 U was achieved when the
cassava concentration 1 %, 30°C at pH 7 and four days incubation time without shaking.
The production of amylase was found to enhance when hydrolyzed cassava starch was
added as a sole carbon source. The maximum amylase enzyme activity was obtained at
the logarithmic growth phase. The amylolytic bacteria were identified based on 16S
rDNA sequence analysis. The 16S rRNA gene analysis revealed that amylolytic bacteria
has the highest homology with Bacillus thuringiensis (99%). The isolate was identified as
Bacillus thuringiensis after 16S rRNA gene sequencing and a potent amylase producing
strain, which can be further used for potential application in various biotechnological
and industrial processes.
Keywords: amylase, bacillus thuringiensis, 16S rRNA, cassava starch, BLAST
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Abstract

Rice husk is a waste that is still relatively low in the utilization, so it will need an effort to
increase the advantage of rice husks, one of them with pyrolysis process. Slow pyrolysis
of rice husk with varying heating rate (10ºC, 30ºC, 60ºC) and the final temperature
(350ºC, 450ºC, 550ºC, 600ºC) to determine the optimum condition so it can obtain the
maximum calorific value, as well as the determination of activation energy with global
kinetics approach. The obtained highest calorific value was 3348.787 cal/g at final
temperature variation of 550ºC /30ºC. For the greatest activation energy required also
at heating rate variation 550ºC /30ºC that was 31481.79 Joule. Thus with varying heating
rates and final temperatures, at a final temperature variation of 550ºC and a heating rate
of 30ºC yields the highest calorific value and requires a large activation energy.
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Abstract
In this study, nanofluid detergent was synthesized from MES surfactant and titanium
dioxide nanoparticles. A major concern for detergent in the form of nanofluid is stability,
hence addition of CMC (carboxymethyl cellulose) was done to improve detergent
stability. The purpose of this study was to obtain an eco-friendly nanofluids detergent
with optimum stability and performance. Performance test were studied by stain
removal test and stain degradation test. Light source was added in stain degradation
test. Concentration of MES surfactant and CMC were varied to achieve optimum
composition of nanofluid detergent while TiO2 concentration was kept at 0.1%. At MES
concentration of 0.9% (wt. %), the detergent stability reached 63% and its stain removal
performance reached 47%. While at MES surfactant concentration of 1.5%, the highest
MES surfactant concentration used in this study, the detergent had stability about 99%
and its stain removal performance was about 71%. These results showed that detergent
with the best stability has the best performance as well. Therefore, MES concentration
of 1.5% and 0.1% TiO2 were used as a basis for synthesis of nanofluid detergent with the
addition of CMC. The result shows that CMC increased the stability of nanofluid
detergent. At CMC concentration of 4% (wt. %), no sedimentation occurred within two
weeks and its performance on stain removal test increased up to 85%. Stain degradation
test showed that detergent performance can be improved by TiO2 photocatalytic
reaction. For MES concentration 1.5% without CMC and 1.5% with 4% CMC, their
performance increased 11% and 5% respectively compared to their counterparts.
Keywords: CMC, detergency, nanofluid detergent, MES, stability,TiO2 nanoparticles
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PhysChem-03- Catalyst Screening on Diimide Transfer Hydrogenation of Natural Rubber Latex [Ikhwan, F.H., Puspitasari, S., Cifriadi, A., Gufran, B., Marsya, M.A. and Chalid, M.]
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17121, West Java – Indonesia
Abstract

Latex as the precursor of natural rubber has the high elasticity and plasticity superior to
synthetic rubber. However, it tends to coagulate easily and makes the latex unstable for
thermal treatment such as hydrogenation and compounding, which are required for it
to be processed further. Therefore, latex treatment before and during hydrogenation
are necessary. In this research, 1% SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate) as a surfactant, 200 rpm
of stirring velocity, 20% of dry rubber content were used as the treatment processing
parameter, where the temperature was used as the independent variable, to determine
the highest turbidity and the lowest viscosity condition of the latex. After optimum
processing temperature, has been obtained, the latex was then hydrogenated with and
without the addition of DPNR (Deproteinized Natural Rubber) catalysts which were
FeSO4, boric acid, ZnSO4, Cu-Acetate, and CuSO4. In this case, hydrogenation efficiency
measured by means of the degree of hydrogenation that represented by numbers of C
double bond. It was found that the interplay between all the variables has different
effects towards the colloidal stability of the latex and the effectivity of the hydrogenation
itself.
Keywords: DPNR catalysis, latex, hydrogenation, Iodine Number, Colloidal
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Synthesis and Characterization of Hydrophobic Silica using Precursor
DMDMS-TEOS
Linda Karlina, Choiril Azmiyawati, Adi Darmawan
Department of Chemistry, Diponegoro University, Semarang Indonesia
corresponding author: lienkar27@gmail.com
Abstract
Synthesis of hydrophobic surface has attracted considerable research interest in the last
decade. Surface modification is carried out to improve silica hydrophobic ability in order
to afford the materials with anticipated functional properties such as anti-fogging, antiicing and self-cleaning. Silica hydrophobic ability can be improved by using silylation
agent Dimethoxydimethylsilane (DMDMS). Synthesis of hydrophobic silica DMDMS-TEOS
has been conducted by sol-gel process. DMDMS-TEOS was dissolved into ethanol
solution with molar ratio DMDMS:TEOS:EtOH 0.5: 1: 50 by using a magnetic sitrrer, with
variations of molar ratio H2O/TEOS and variations of acid catalysts (HNO3, H2SO4, H2C2O4
and CH3COOH). The DMDMS-TEOS solution obtained was divided into two parts, the first
part for characterization in xerogel form and the second part for modification of the
hydrophobic coating layer. Xerogels were obtained by drying DMDMS-TEOS solution at
room temperature for 6 days, then calcined at 300°C, 500°C and 600°C at ramp rate of
2°C / minute. The xerogels were analysed by TGA, FTIR and GSA. The modification of
hydrophobic coating layer on glass surface is going to be carried out by dip-coating
method. Glass plates are dipped into DMDMS-TEOS solution, then calcined at 300°C,
500°C and 600°C at ramp rate of 2°C / minute, repeated for 4 times to get thicker
hydrophobic layer on the glass surface and avoid the surface cracks. The hydrophobicity
of thin silica film is going to be analysed by water contact angle measurement and
surface roughness determination using SEM.
Keywords: DMDMS, TEOS, hydrophobic silica, surface modification
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PhysChem-05- The Phenomenon of UV-Vis spectroscopic changing due the binding of CO to The Nitric Oxide Reductase from Bacillus Azotoformans [Suharti Suharti]

The Phenomenon of UV-Vis Spectroscopic Changing Due the Binding of CO to
The Nitric Oxide Reductase from Bacillus Azotoformans
Suharti Suharti
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Sciences, Universitas Negeri, Jl
Semarang No 5 , Malang, East Java, Indonesia, e-mail: suharti.fmipa@um.ac.id
Abstract
Gram-positive bacterium, Bacillus azotoformans, possess a nitric oxide reductase named
CuANOR (formerly qCuANOR). The enzyme consists of two subunits. Its small subunit
contains the mixed-valence dinuclear CuA center and its large subunit of CuANOR
contains a low-spin heme b center, a high-spin heme b and one nonheme iron center.
The latter two grouped is an EPR-silent dinuclear iron center where NO reduction
occurred. However, contribution of both iron of dinuclear site in NO reduction process
is unknown. Raman resonance and FTIR study demonstrated the capability of non hemeiron to bind one CO molecule in the highly free chloride of dithionite-reduced qCuANOR,
whereas addition of chloride led to the binding of another CO molecule to the heme iron.
On the basis of this existing data we elucidated the phenomena of UV-Vis spectroscopic
changing due the binding of CO.
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Lithium Aluminium Titanate Phosphate for Solid Electrolytes of Lithium-ion
Battery Application
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Purwasasmita, Bambang Sunendar2,*
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*Corresponding author: purwa@tf.itb.ac.id
Abstract

Nowadays, Lithium-Ion Battery (LIB) is considered as one of the most popular energy
storage technologies due to their superior properties such as light-weight and high
energy density. However, LIB technologies still lack of safety problem because utilization
of liquid electrolytes may drive to explosion at high temperature.1 Thus, development of
solid electrolytes based on lithium aluminium titanate phosphate (LATP) have attract a
lot of attention because they are safer than liquid electrolytes. However, utilization of
LATP as solid electrolytes in LIB still limited because of their conductivity is lower than
liquid electrolytes. Porous LATP are expected to solve this low conductivity problem by
increasing their surface area and their ability to deliver ion. In this research, porous LATP
were synthesized using sol gel method and chitosan as template. Concentration of
chitosan were varied from 0.0 – 2.0% w/v to know the influence of chitosan to
morphology and properties of obtained LATP. Based on X-ray Diffraction (XRD), all of
samples contained LiTi2(PO4)3 (JCPDS PDF 35-0754) and AlPO4 (JCPDS PDF 11-0500),
which are part of LATP. Based on Brunauer-Ernett-Teller (BET), Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM), and Electron Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS), 0.5% w/v of chitosan
concentration is the optimum condition to obtain the highest surface area (10.7 m²/g)
and ionic conductivity (2.2 x 10-7 S/cm).
Keyword: chitosan, lithium-ion battery, porous LATP, solid electrolytes, sol gel method
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Med-01- Early Study of Crab Cuticle Membrane Application for Treatments of Corneal Laceration in Rats [Angga Kartiwa, Hulya Cut Septiyani, Susi Heryati, Irawati Irfani,, Nur Atik, Paramita Pandasari, Basril Abas, M.Fadhlillah, Toto Subroto]

Early Study of Crab Cuticle Membrane Application for Treatments of Corneal
Laceration in Rats
Angga Kartiwa, Hulya Cut Septiyani, Susi Heryati, Irawati Irfani,, Nur Atik, Paramita
Pandasari, Basril Abas, M.Fadhlillah, Toto Subroto
Department of Eye Health Faculty of Medicine, Padjadjaran University
National Eye Center Cicendo Eye Hospital
Abstract
Corneal lamellar laceration is an emergency case in ophthalmology, which can damage
to some thickness of the corneal layer. In the wound healing process, chitin, which is the
most common component of crab cuticles is useful for reepitelization of wound tissue.
Chitin also helps maintaining the keratinocyte phenotype that regulates the stromal
extracellular matrix and wound healing. This study was conducted to compare the
corneal epithelial proliferation profile and the number of keratocyte cells in rats with or
without the replenishment of crab cuticles membrane in corneal lamellar laceration
wound. This was an experimental study of animals by making corneal lamellar
lacerations wound. Twenty BALB / c rats as animal trials were divided into 4 random
groups and were given treatment of corneal lamellar laceration in all groups. Group I and
III received artificial tear drops and antibiotic drops ofofloxacin, while groups II and IV
carried out crab cuticle membrane applications and antibiotic drops of ofloxacin. Group
I and II were enucleated eyeballs after one-day treatment, while group III and IV were
enucleated eyeballs after treatment for three days. Histopathologic preparations were
stained with hematoxylin and eosin, then assessed the epithelial proliferation process
and the number of keratocyte cells. The evaluation of proliferation process of the highest
epidemic in group I was obtained by grade 2 (66,7%), whereas in group II was obtained
by grade 3 (66,7%). The average number of keratocyte cells in group I was 15,47 ± 1,67
and group II was 33,89 ± 5,27 (p= 0,000; p= 0,004). Assessment of epithelial proliferation
in group III was obtained by grade 2 ( 55,5 % ), whereas in group IV was obtained grade
4 (61%). The average number of keratocyte cells in group III was 24,50 ± 8,67 and group
IV was 46,22 ± 9,55 (p= 0,000; p= 0,015). Epithelial proliferation from group with
replenishment of crab cuticle membrane was faster than the group without crab cuticle
membrane. The number of keratocyte cells in the group with cuticle membrane was
higher than the group without the cuticle membrane.
Keywords: Corneal lamellar laceration wound, crab cuticle membrane, chitin, epithelial
proliferation, keratocyte cell
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Abstract

Breast cancer is one of the most commonly diagnosed cancers and the leading causes of
cancer death in women worldwide. Endophytic fungi become anticancer metabolite
sources which alternatively in plants. The ethyl acetate extract from RL1 code of
endophytic fungi from Phyllanthus niruri Linn have cytotoxic activity to T47D cells in
vitro. This research objective to discover active constituent of anticancer which selective
in the ethyl acetate extract through cell cycle modulation of T47D cell. Identification of
RL1 code endophytic fungi morphology was determine by using microscope. Secondary
metabolite production was carried out through fermentation using PDB as medium
during two weeks and the medium was extracted with ethyl acetate. Separate and purify
method was done using TLC, TLC preparative, and liquid chromatography. Active isolate
was characterized by IR, LC-MS, 1H NMR, 13C-NMR, and DEPT. In cytotoxic assay, T47D
and Vero cells were cultured in the presence of pure isolate and was evaluated by MTT
assay, whereas IC50 and Selectivity Index were used as the parameters to evaluate
effectivity of anticancer. Cell cycle distribution was determined by flow cytometry and
then analysed by using ModFit LT 3.0 program. Based on microscopic analysis, RL1 code
of endophytic fungi is Aspergillus sp. The infrared, mass spectra, 1H-NMR, 13C-NMR, and
DEPT signals confirm that isolate 4 is N-(3’-chloro-5’-oxobutyl)-1-methyl-5-phenyl-1Hpyrrole3-carboxamide. Isolate 4 have dose-dependent cytotoxic activity to T47D and
Vero cells with their IC values of 9,2 and 109 µg/mL, respectively and Selectivity Index is
11,8. Isolate 4 at concentration of 0,4 µg/mL inhibit T47D cell cycle in S-phase.
Discovering biosynthetic pathways and molecular mechanisms of cell cycle arrest in
isolate 4 still needs to be further investigated.
Keywords: cancer, endophytic fungi, fermentation
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Med-03- Virtual Screening of Natural Products as an Inhibitor of DNA Methyltransferase 1 Enzyme for Breast Cancer Disease [Ina Nur Istiqomah, Ade Hanna Natalia, Ahmad Husein Alkaff, Mutiara Saragih and Usman Sumo Friend Tambunan]

Virtual Screening of Natural Products as an Inhibitor of DNA
Methyltransferase 1 Enzyme for Breast Cancer Disease
Istiqomah, Ina Nur, Natalia, Ade Hanna, Alkaff, Ahmad Husein, Saragih, Mutiara and
Tambunan, Usman Sumo Friend
Bioinformatics Research Group, Departement Of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics
and Natural Science, Universitas Indonesia, Universitas Indonesia, Depok 16424,
Indonesia
Abstract
Breast cancer is the most prevalent cancer in woman worldwide. It has the highest
number of new cases which amounted to 40 per 100,000 cases per year, 12,9% of which
leads to death[1]. Epigenetic alteration plays a vital role in the process of cancer cell
formation and propagation. DNA methylation is one of the most common types of
epigenetic alteration which generally leads to breast cancer[2] DNA Methylation, a
transfer the methyl group from S-adenosyl-methionin (SAM) to cytosine in the CpG
dinucleotide, is catalyzed by DNMT1 enzyme. In the present study, we performed a
virtual screening of natural product compounds as an inhibitor of DNMT1 enzyme [3].
Virtual screening was conducted on 26,731 natural products obtained from the NCBI
PubChem database. Three steps of rigid and one step of flexible molecular docking
simulations were performed using MOE 2014.09. Through the simulations, 10 ligands
based on the Gibbs free binding energies (ΔGbinding) and the ligand-enzyme complex
interactions were identified. Pharmacological test was conducted to observe the
psychochemical, toxicity, carcinogenicity-mutagenicity, and bioactivity properties by
employing DataWarrior 4.7.2., Toxtree, Molinspiration, admetSAR and SWISSADME
software. The results revealed that three best ligands from phenolic group were selected
due to their exceptional pharmacological characteristics as the drug candidate for breast
cancer therapy.
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Discovery of Biogenic-based Compound as Potential Heat-Shock Protein 90
Inhibitor through Fragment-based Drug Design
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Bakri, Ridla and Tambunan, Usman Sumo Friend
Bioinformatics Research Group, Departement Of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics
and Natural Science, Universitas Indonesia, Universitas Indonesia, Depok 16424,
Indonesia
Abstract
Ebola virus (EBOV) is a negative-sense RNA virus that belongs to Filoviridae family which
recognized as one of the deadliest virus that can cause severe hemorrhagic fever. Recent
studies have shown that heat-shock protein 90 (Hsp90), an essential molecular
chaperone, plays an imperative role in the replication of EBOV. In the present study,
about 112,113 biogenic compounds from PubChem database were screened through
computational study through Rule of Three, drug likeness, and toxicity screening,
followed by molecular docking simulation to determine the potential biogenic-based
compound as lead compounds. These compounds were later linked by each other to
generate a novel compound for inhibiting Hsp90 protein. Throughout this study, about
742 fragments were obtained through first screening process, while the first docking
simulation produced 452 lead fragments. After the linking processes was conducted,
about 81 compounds were produced through the second docking simulation.
Furthermore, the docking simulation also revealed that HAI_77 gave the best ligand
interaction and had the lowest Gibbs free binding energy at -14.157 kcal/mol. Thus,
HAI_77 ligand can be proposed as novel drug candidates for the EBOV therapeutics
targeting Hsp90 ligand.
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Med-05- Encapsulation of Vitamin C in Sesame Liposomes: Computational and Experimental Studies [Dwi Hudiyanti, Noor Ichsan Hamidi, Daru Seto Bagus Anugrah, and Parsaoran Siahaan]
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Abstract
Encapsulation of vitamin C in sesame liposomes was studied computationally and
experimentally. Computational studies show that in general the packing parameter (P)
of sesame phospholipids is 0.64 ± 0.09. It shows that the sesame phospholipids
molecular shape is truncated cone and will form self-assembly namely liposome in
solution. The interactions that occur between phospholipid molecules and vitamin C are
medium-strength hydrogen bonds (Ei) from -87.6 kJ/mol to -82.02 kJ/mol. These finding
comfirm that there are no chemical bonding between vitamin C and phospholipid
molecules in liposomes and vitamin C can be released easily from liposomes.
Experimental studies shown the ability of sesame liposomes to encapsulate vitamin C
with encapsulation efficiency (EE) of 80.00%. Vitamin C was also released easily from
sesame liposomes during 8 days storage which was indicated by increased vitamin C
concentration of liposome medium.
Keywords: encapsulation, sesame liposome, hydrogen bond, packing parameter,
intermolecular interaction
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Abstract

Modeling of a very important reaction mechanism in chemistry and biochemistry can be
done by force field methods, combinations of force fields and quantum mechanics, and
ab initio1. Ab initio study can be used for probing reaction mechanism such as SN2
reaction. The study of SN2 reaction plays an important role in peptide synthesis 2,3. The
peptide synthesis are used to create peptide drug for modulating of various cell functions
such as ADTC-1 peptide. In the ADTC-1 peptide there are amino acids aspartate and
threonine as a sequence of ADTC-1 peptide. Based on the research of synthesis peptide
reaction mechanism of amino acid aspartate (D) and threonine (T) produced Ac-DT-NH2
and Ac-TD-NH2 products. The purpose of this research is to determine the most
preferred reaction mechanism of Ac-DT-NH2 and Ac-TD-NH2 peptide from four proposed
reaction pathways of the amino acids aspartate and threonine. Computational approach
were used to study the reaction mechanism on the level of theory and basis set HF / SCF
6-31g **. In this study, each product was assessed through two different reaction
mechanisms. This research has the most preferred reaction so it is important to study
both thermodynamically and kinetics. The result of the research shows that the most
preferred reaction mechanism is the reaction mechanism I which produces the Ac-DTNH2 product with an enthalpy-forming reaction of 174.502 kcal.mol-1 and the activation
energy of the product formation of 1329.23 kJ.mol-1. This shows that the Ac-DT-NH2
peptide is in line with its natural synthesis. The computational results show the rate
determinants for the reaction mechanisms I, II, III, IV are 1329.23 kJ.mol-1, 2718.35
kJ.mol-1, 1625.03 kJ.mol-1, 3210.56 kJ.mol-1 respectively.
Potential energy surface (PES) of reaction mechanism of
path I and III calculated by ab initio HF/6-31g**
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Abstract
Anthocyanins are one of the major dyes in plants. It has an aromatic and heteroatom
within its framework structure so that anthocyanins are likely to be bound to metal
surfaces via heteroatoms or π-π interactions. This property leads to the potential
application of anthocyanins as corrosion inhibitors. However, there are challenges in
determining the best anthocyanin for corrosion inhibitors due to the structure of
anthocyanins are closely similar. Many studies show that the comprehensive
understanding of the corrosion inhibitor donor-acceptor properties is the simplest and
the most efficient method to predict the corrosion inhibitor performance of the targeted
compounds. Therefore, the aim of this research is to predict the best anthocyanins for
corrosion inhibitor in term of their electron transfer ability. The study presented the
donor acceptor map and natural bond orbitals analysis of anthocyanins for corrosion
inhibitor. In this work, a density functional theory at B3LYP level of calculation was
performed systematically in an attempt to predict the corrosion inhibition properties of
the ten well known anthocyanins: cyanidin (CN), aurantinidine (AU), dephinidine (DP),
eropinidine (EU), luteonidine (LT), pelargonidine (PL), malvinidine (MV), peonidine (PE),
petunidine (PT), rosinidin (RS). Adsorption of anthocyanin based corrosion inhibitors on
the surface of a tetrahedral Fe4 cluster was also modeled using the B3LYP method. The
theoretical prediction suggested that the corrosion inhibitor performances follow the
order of DP > EU > CY > PT > MV > PE > RS > LT > AU > PL. The results of this study will
contribute to the new design of anthocyanin-based corrosion inhibitor compounds.
Keywords: anthocyanin, corrosion inhibitor, density functional theory.
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Siregar, Syafrida and Tambunan, Usman Sumo Friend
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and Natural Science, Universitas Indonesia, Universitas Indonesia, Depok 16424,
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Abstract
Colorectal cancer remains as the global health burden, which accounts for roughly 1-2
million new cases and 600,000 deaths per year [1]. Hedgehog (Hh) signaling pathway has
an imperative role in the mechanism and formation of colorectal cancer. Sonic hedgehog
(Shh) protein is the most studied Hh protein because it is expressed by several tissues
and experiments with Shh protein are generally applicable to other Hh homologs [2]. In
the present study, about 56,336 terpenoid compounds were screened through various
computational methods using pharmacophore-based virtual screening and molecular
docking simulation to determine their inhibitory potency against Shh protein. Three
terpenoid compounds, namely arganine J, asiaticoside A, and clinoposide A, shown a
very high binding affinity toward the binding site of Shh protein, sitting at -13,0644
kcal/mol, -11,1319 kcal/mol, and -11,1319 kcal/mol, respectively. Moreover, the docking
pose also shown that these terpenoids were forming metal interactions with the Zn2+ ion
which resided in the Shh binding site. Furthermore, the ADME-Tox, bioactivity,
bioavailability, and pharmacology test results revealed that these compounds have
better biological and pharmacological activity than the other terpenoid compounds.
Research Flowchart
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Comp-04- In Silico Study: The Antiglycation Potency of Aloin on The Protein Surface of Human Serum Albumin [Mukhammad Asy’ari, Nurrizka Kurniawati and Agustina Lulustyaningati Nurul Aminin]
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Abstract
Advance Glycation End Products (AGEs) is an end product of glycemic protein/fat/nucleic
acid reactions with excessive glucose. One protein that is susceptible to glycemic
reactions is the human serum albumin (HSA). Aloin is a proven natural substance in vitro
can be used as an antigen, but not yet known as antiglycation target of HSA protein. This
study was performed by molecular docking methods using autodock vina program which
integrated in PyRx 0.8 software. The ligands used are aloin, quercetin and glucose (GLC,
GLO). The results of this study indicate that sub domains IB and IIA of HSA protein are
the main target of antiglycation of aloin, with aloin’s antiglycation ability increased in
further glycation. Aloin is predicted to have similar antiglycation potency with quercetin
that has been proven as an antiglycation agent.
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Bioinformatics Research Group, Departement Of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics
and Natural Science, Universitas Indonesia, Universitas Indonesia, Depok 16424,
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Abstract
Heat shock protein 90 (Hsp90) is a 90-kDa molecular chaperone that has various
biological functions, varying from cell cycle progression to the protein folding, that is
crucial for the cancer cell development. Furthermore, the activity of Hsp90 is also
essential for the replication of negative-stranded viruses as the host factor, including
Ebola virus (EBOV), a virus from Filoviridae family which is responsible for causing Ebola
virus disease (EVD) outbreak in Africa in 2014. Thus, the inhibition of Hsp90 can be
considered as the novel approach to combat EVD. In this research, we deployed an
Indonesian natural products database to perform in silico ADME-Tox screening test and
a series of molecular docking simulations against the Hsp90. Out of 3,429 ligands that
have been docked, about thirteen ligands have outstanding pharmacological properties,
and higher binding affinity in the binding site of Hsp90 than four referred standard
ligands. In the end, we conclude that 1-O-galloyl-6-O-luteoyl-α-D-glucose, euphorbianin
and scutellarein 7-neohesperidoside as the best Indonesian natural product compound
to inhibit Hsp90, suggesting a potential candidate to treat EVD effectively.

Fig 1. The molecular interactions of Hsp90 and 1-O-galloyl-6-O-luteoyl-α-D-glucose
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Abstract
The corona post discharge region in high-density nitrogen plasma has been investigated.
We observed the emission band (0-0) of NH located at 336 nm corresponding to the
transition A3∏ -X3∑- which is particularly intense at low pressure. The possibility would
be that NH is formed from a radiative recombination between a hydrogenated
compound present in trace amounts (as CmHn) and nitrogen. Outside the (0-0) NH band,
only the band (1-1) at 337.00 nm (i.e. 1 nm from the previous one) was detected. Since
its transmission probability is lower than that of the band (0-0) and is located very close
to the intense 2S+ band (0-0) (337.13 nm), detection is not possible. A very weak emission
of the CN violet system ((B2∑+-X2∑) has been identified in the discharge zone with
excitation threshold in the order of 3.37 eV. The most intense bands are between 385
nm and 388.34 nm. This radical can only come from a reaction in the discharge between
the nitrogen and an organic compound of the CnHm type. Although the purification
system is very sophisticated, traces of hydrocarbons can be introduced either by
contamination by oil vapors from the pumping system or by their presence, not
eliminated, in the starting gas (0). , 01 ppm). The radical CN is observed only with a
discharge in negative polarity.
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Abstract

Research on the synthesis of eugenol-based imprinted hemodialysis membranes has
been done. This study aims to produce eugenol-based urea selective membrane for
hemodialysis. Eugenol functional N and S which have been tied with urea mixed with
PVA (Poly Ciniyl Acetate), PEGDE (Poly Ethylene Glycol Diglicidyl Ether) crosslinker and
NMP solvent (1 Methyl 2 Pyrrolidone) were heated at 110 ° to form hydrogel. The
hydrogel is then reconstituted in the NMP and fed into the petridisk to form the
membrane. The membrane is released urea bonded with aquadest to obtain MIP
(Molecularly Imprinted Polymer) urea. The resulting urea MIP was characterized by FTIR,
SEM, XRD. MIP urea is used to transport urea, creatinine and vit b 12. The research
variables are thick membrane and comparison of transport result with NIP (Non
Imprinted Polymer). The results obtained are urea transport urea MIP better than NIP.
The result obtained is the thinner the membrane the better the urea transport.
Membranes are capable of transporting creatinine but not transporting vitamin B 12.
Keywords: MIP Membrane, Eugenol, membrane for hemodialysis, urea
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Abstract
Photon energy can reduce the operating temperature of dry reforming of methane
(DRM) over strontium titanate (SrTiO3) photocatalyst. In this study, we investigated the
effect of light irradiation on DRM over four types of well-known metal oxide
photocatalysts. Among these, SrTiO3 exhibited the largest photo- effect. In addition,
SrTiO3 showed high stability against carbon coking at ~700°C, lower than the
conventional operation temperature (1000°C). According to our experiments of
wavelength dependence on the DRM activities, bandgap excitation of SrTiO3 is
indispensable for driving efficient DRM. This indicated that electrons and holes
generated under UV irradiation in the conduction and valence bands react with carbon
dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) to produce carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrogen (H2).
These results clearly indicated that the photon energy can be utilized to promote DRM
reaction over SrTiO3 nano-powder.1)
Keywords: methane, dry reforming, SrTiO3, photcatalysis
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Glycol) Blend Membrane for Creatinin and Urea Transport
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Abstract

Modification of membrane using grafting reaction between chitosan and heparin
showed that functional group modification reduced the positive charge on the
membrane surface and increased the active carrier groups which lead to the increasing
of the membrane transport. The optimum concentration of heparin modified chitosan
was determined using creatinine transport study. Using the optimum concentration, the
membrane was used for creatinine transport, urea and as well as the mixture of 6 species
(creatinine, urea, Vitamin B12, albumin, glucose and mineral salts). Membrane
characterization was done using FT-IR Spectrophotometer, TG/DTG and SEM. The results
showed that the best concentration of heparin at 100iu in the percent transport of
creatinine and urea was 31,83% and 63,59%. The other species in the transport
membrane were proposed to disturb the creatinine and urea permeation through the
membrane. Poly Ethylene Glycol (PEG) was also added to increase the mechanical
membrane in transport process with fixed comparison.
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Degradation of Congo Red in Batik Wastewater Using Fenton Reagent under
Visible Rays
Tien Setyaningtyas1*, Kapti Riyani2, Santi Nur Handayani3, Cherly Firdharini 4
Jurusan Kimia, Fakultas MIPA UNSOED, Jalan Dr. Soeparno, Karangwangkal, Purwokerto
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Abstract
Congo Red is one of synthetic dyes used in the process of making batik. Batik wastewater
which contained congo red leads to environmental pollution. Fenton reagent can be
used to degrade congo red based on formation of hydroxyl radicals (•OH). Hydroxyl
radical is able to decompose congo red compound through oxidation process. Fenton
reagent is a mixture of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and Fe2+ ions produced from FeSO4
compounds. The function of visible rays in H2O2 / Fe2+ system is to accelerate and
increase the formation of hydroxyl radicals. The formation of hydroxyl radicals is affected
by pH condition of the solution. The purpose of this research is to degrade congo red in
batik wastewater using fenton reagent under visible rays. The parameters varied were
H2O2 concentration, FeSO4 weight and pH. The results showed that visible rays in the
system can increase congo red degradation in batik wastewater. The decrease level of
congo red using fenton / Vis is 63% with added up H2O2 50 ppm, FeSO4 0,2 gram with
visible light irradiation for 7 hours. The optimum pH conditions for fenton / Vis system is
pH 2 with decrease level of congo is 98.19 %.
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Fluorescence Sensing of Cu2+ Ions over Newly Synthesized 5-Nitroisatin Schiff
Base Immobilized on SBA-15
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Abstract
Organically functionalized mesoporous siliceous materials have attracted many
attentions in the field of chemosensor due to the sensitivity and selectivity to detect
metal cations1-4. On the other hand, particular attention is given to Schiff base-type
groups, which are known as effective chelating agents for many different metal ions1,5.
In this work, a novel organic-inorganic hybrid material was designed by combining the
good properties of mesoporous silica material and Schiff base to obtain an effective
fluorescence sensor for the detection of Cu2+. The hybrid material was obtained by
grafting the 2-thiophenecarbonylhydrazone-5-nitroisatin ligand onto the surface of the
SBA-15. The successful immobilization of the ligand on the SBA-15 was clarified by
infrared spectroscopy. While SBA-15 did not exhibit any photoluminescence peaks, the
ligand gave a strong emission peak at 533 nm when excited at 277 and 370 nm. The
hybrid material also showed similar emission and excitation peaks, but with lower
intensity than those of the parent ligand. The hybrid material was then dispersed in
aqueous solution containing Cu2+ with various concentrations (10-100 M). The
presence of Cu2+ successfully quenched the emission peak, where the higher
concentration led to the lower emission intensity. This result clearly suggested that the
hybrid was sensitive enough to detect the Cu2+ and potential to be used as a fluorescence
based chemosensor.
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Abstract
Chiral separation is one of the important fields of modern analytical chemistry, especially
for pharmaceutical product because the stereochemistry has a significant influence on
the biological activities of drugs. It is well known that the enantiomers differ in their
pharmacological and toxicological activities1-2. Chiral separation of miconazole, an
antifungal drug with one chiral centre, has been developed in this study using high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and micellar electrokinetic chromatography
(MEKC) methods, respectively. The best enantioresolution of miconazole (Rs = 2.2) was
achieved by the HPLC system using Astec Cyclobond (25 cm × 4.6 mm × 5 μm) as chiral
column, acetonitril:water (0.1% HCOOH) 20:80 as mobile phase, flow rate of 1.0 mL/min,
and detection wavelength at 230 nm. The optimized HPLC method has also been
successfully applied for the quantitative determination of miconazole in the powder
sample. In addition, the best enantioresolution of miconazole (Rs = 1.0) was achieved by
the CD-MEKC system containing 40 mM HP-γ-CD (as chiral selector), 40 mM SDS (as
surfactant), 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH = 8) and 5% acetonitrile. The present CD-MEKC
method was simple, less solvent used, relatively short analysis time (within 10 min) and
environmental friendly.
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Assessing The Presence of Sugars as Organic Additives in Historical Lime
Mortars Built During The Spanish Colonial Period in The Philippines
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Abstract
Lime mortars are common binding materials employed in historical building
constructions during the Spanish Colonial Period (1521-1898) in the Philippines. Local
tradition indicates that organic additives such as eggs, sugars and animal or vegetable
fats were added on these lime mortars to make the raw materials bind better1. Currently,
there are no chemical evidences in the Philippines to support these claims. This study
reports an extraction and quantification method for sugars in lime based mortars that
was never been studied before in the Philippines. Artificially prepared lime mortar
samples containing various ratios of sugar were prepared using traditional methods2. It
was left to harden in ambient temperature for 4 weeks prior to extraction. Wet chemical
tests such as Molisch’s, Fehling’s and Barfoed’s test for sugars were utilized to determine
the type of sugar presents in these samples. This was supported by employing High
Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) with Refractive Index Detector (RID) and
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) techniques (Figure 1). Old mortar
samples were also obtained from three different church convents built during the
Spanish Colonial Period in the province of Bohol, Philippines, namely, Albuquerque,
Maribojoc and Loboc (Figure 2). The results obtained from the old samples were
compared to that of the artificially prepared samples. The data highly suggests that the
extraction protocols in this study yields quantifiable results and can be applied to
inorganic lime mortar samples.

Figure 1 (left): General diagram of the methodology used in this study; Figure 2 (right):
Historical lime mortar samples from Bohol, Philippines
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Abstract
The morphological, magnetic, transport and corrosion inhibitory property of
La0.5Ca0.5MnO3-AuNPs prepared by sol gel method was determined. The structural
properties determined by XRD indicated that the unusual broadening of the Bragg’s
reflection despite the elevated sintering temperature was as a result of the inhibition of
the grain growth by the gold nanoparticles (AuNPs). The morphological properties of the
sample as determined by SEM and TEM show heterogeneously sized and shaped
nanoparticles of an average particle size of 40 nm. The magnetic measurements of
La0.5Ca0.5MnO3-AuNPs shows that the sample undergoes a paramagnetic –
ferromagnetic phase transition with TC = 250K and TB = 150K. Two metal-insulator
transitions were observed at T1 and T2. The resistivity of the sample was observed to
reduce as temperature increased to 300K. The gravimetric method was used to
determine the corrosion inhibitory properties with 1.0 M HCl using different
concentration of La05Ca0.5MnO3-AuNPs. The anti-corrosion study was carried out for 21,
corrosion rate was observed to increase as the exposure time increased. The inhibitory
property of the sample was observed to increase as the concentration of the sample
increased. The reaction best fitted the Langmuir isotherm, indicating a monolayer of
La0.5Ca0.5MnO3-AuNPs inhibiting the corrosion of the mild steel. The manganite was also
investigated for its prospective as a corrosion inhibiting for mild steel in 1.0 M HCl using
electrochemical method at 298K. It was observed that the inhibition efficiency was
dependent on concentration of the inhibitor. The linear polarization studies indicated a
mixed –type inhibition process. Electrochemical method was also used in determining
the inhibitory effect of utilizing a partial glyceride urethane in enhancing the coating
properties of the different concentrations of manganite (0.02g, 0.05g and 0.1g) on the
surface of the metal at 298 K. 99.99% inhibition was observed at 0.05g.
Keywords: Inhibition efficiency, Manganite, Corrosion, Doping and Nano-medicine
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Abstract

The influence of PEG modification on a flat sheet type of PES membrane was studied.
Effect of PEG addition on the process of making a flat sheet PES membrane was observed
through its mechanical and thermal properties as well as its ability to permeate
creatinine. PEG concentrations were varied with PES polymer to obtain a membrane with
the optimum composition. The blended membrane was characterized for its functional
groups, tensile strength, hydrophilicity and thermal stability. The results showed that
PEG blended PES membrane gave a considerable mechanical strength. The presence of
non-covalent interactions between PEG and PES played an important role on improving
the mechanical and thermal properties of the membrane material. The increase amount
of PEG increased the hydrophilicity property and the membrane's permeability to
creatinine.
Keywords: PEG, PES, membrane, creatinine.
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Abstract

Non-polluted plasma muffler prototype adaptation has done in vehicles. Pilot scale
improvement has done by integrating reduction system into vehicle muffler from it
previous position outside the muffler. High voltage that used to develop plasma
condition comes from 12V34Ah accumulator which connected with electronic
equipment and able to develop voltage up to 20kV. Exhaust gases reduction Ability has
done by varying engine rotation. Plasma muffler appearance in vehicle doesn’t change
outside dimension of its original muffler and it reactor placement in muffler has a
function to change resonator chamber function and make this muffler still fulfil muffler
standardization with more performance in reducing exhaust gases (COx, NOx, HC).
Optimal reduction level made at 2200 rpm for COx is 86,52%, for CO is 88,93%, for HC is
97,34% and for eNOx at 4600 rpm is 76,19%. The residue formed in the muffler has been
tested with FTIR. Of all possible feeds, the compound constituent of the NOX reduction
product is ammonium carbonate ((NH4)2CO3), ammonium sulphite ((NH4)2SO3), and also
ammonium sulphate ((NH4)2SO4).
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Abstract

The use of corrosion inhibitors in controlling metal failure had been the practice for
handling the menace of corrosion. Most of synthetic inhibitors is expensive and not
environmental friendly, hence, the need for cheap, renewable, non-hazardous and green
inhibitors to handle environmental issues is essential. In this particular study, the
inhibitory properties of Epimedium grandiflorum plant extract on the corrosion of mild
steel in HCl acidic media was investigated. The gasometric, weight loss and the linear
polarization methods were used in the study with adsorption isotherms (Langmuir,
freundlich, Frumkin and Temkin) validating the state of the reaction. The concentration
of the extract were prepared in serial dilution of 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50% using a stock
solution of 1.75 M HCl. Mild steel coupons of known elemental compositions were
immersed in test solutions of both stock solution and extract solutions. In the gasometric
method, a decrease in volume of hydrogen gas evolved was observed as concentration
of extract increases. Result from the weight loss method shows similar trend of inhibitory
behaviour as the weight loss experienced by the coupons reduces as extract
concentration increases. The Taffel plot for the extract indicates good inhibitive
properties with inhibition efficiency increasing with extract concentration. In all the
three methods studied, the maximum inhibition effieciency was observed in the 50%
extract concentration. The extract fits best into the freundlich isotherm indicating
physisorption. This study showed that this particular plant extract is an effective inhibitor
in suppressing the corrosion on the surface of the metal.
Key words: Corrosion, mild steel, isotherm, Langmuir
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Abstract
In industrial scale, Essential oil from patchouli is commonly obtained by conventional
hydrodistillation (HD). Many studies showed that hydrodistillation is less effective in
patchouli oil extraction. Some methods were used to optimize patchouli oil extraction,
those are solvent extraction, CO2 supercritical extraction, and others. Recently, a new
method was successfully developed. That was air-hydrodistillation (AHD). Different with
hydrodistillation, air stream was added in AHD. Air stream was added in order to produce
more yield and more patchouli alcohol (PA) content. And different in other similar
research, in this research was using pilot scale. It was intended to study the medium
scale of air-hydrodistillation before scaled-up to industrial scale. There were three
objectives that underlied the present study. First, to compare patchouli oil yield obtained
by HD and AHD. Second, to compare patchouli oil yield obtained from intact and cutted
raw material using HD and AHD. Third, to study kinetics model of patchouli oil extraction
using HD and AHD for intact and cutted raw material. From this study, there were two
result was expected. First, comparison of patchouli oil yield obtained using HD and AHD.
Second, comparison of patchouli oil obtained from intact and cutted raw material using
HD and AHD. This research was conditioned in feed to solvent (F/S) ratio of 0.10 g/mL.
Air flowrate used was 3 L/min for AHD. With raw material condition of intact and cutted
(±1 cm). The extraction time was 8 hours (480 min) and per hours analysis was conducted
to satisfy kinetics observation needs. To study kinetic model of the extraction, three
kinetic model were tried. Those are model of simultaneous washing and diffusion (a),
model of instantaneous washing followed by diffusion (b), and model of pseudo-first
order kinetics (c). To analysis where model that had been the most represent model, R2
value of each models in each variables was calculated. For hydrodistillation cutted raw
material, R2 observed were 0.999852 (a), 0.997186 (b), and 0.997375 (c). For
hydrodistillation intact raw material, R2 observed were 0.999321 (a), 0.999321 (b), and
0,999321 (c). For air-hydrodistillation cutted raw material, R2 observed were 0.999887
(a), 0.938441 (b), and 0.944295 (c). And the last, for air-hydrodistillation intact raw
material, R2 observed were 0.999845 (a), 0.994981 (b), and 0.9955835 (c). Those data
were enough to prove that model of simultaneous washing and diffusion (a) is abler to
represent experimental results when compared to other models.
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Abstract
The use of sap of plant as electrolyte in Galvanic cell system consisted of zink and copper
electrodes is considered as a renewable alternative energy by utilising the spontaneous
redox reaction to produce electricity. Sap of plants observed were Aloe vera as the main
object and banana and Spondius pinnata stems as comparison. Then, the sap was used
as elcetrolyte in Galvani cell to produce electricity. The potential resulted from the cell
was measured varied with the pairs of Cu-Zn electrodes used. The potentials were also
measured for the cell using varied electrolytes from saps of plants as well as mineral
acids, aquadest and tap water from ground water. Atomic absorptiom
spectrophotometer was used to measure the presence of metal ions in saps. The results
showed that the presence of zink and copper ions in sap of the plant observed caused
the high potential of the Galvanic cell system as comparison the potentials were lower
for electrolytes using mineral acid, tap water as well as aquadest. Meanwhile the
distance of Cu-Zn electrodes had no potential effect and non linier potential was resulted
for the series of the Galvanic cell. To harvest the electricity, iron and copper electrodes
inserted in Spondius pinnata plants were used as the source of electricity from trees at
Rantau, Aceh to illuminate the remote area at the night.
Keywords: Galvanic cell, alternative renewable energy, sap, Spondius pinnata.
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Abstract

The synthesis of Coordination Polymers and Metal-Organic Frameworks through
electrochemical method has become an interesting preference due to ease of handling,
time and cost efficient, and abundant results with high crystallinity. In this research 1and 2 dimension of coordination polymers containing magnesium(II) and benzene 1,3,5tricarboxylic acid (H3BTC) were successfully electrosynthesized at 15 V for 1.5 h. Reaction
parameters such as solvents and electrolytes were variated and produced white
crystalline materials. X-Ray diffractogram revealed that the use of 0.1 M
tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate (TBATFB) as electrolyte in both ethanol and
ethanol: water (1: 1) lead to the formation of 2-dimensional coordination polymer
[Mg2(BTC)(OH)(H2O)4] 2H2O (1) (CCDC 768994). The use of 0.1 M
tributylmethylammonium methyl sulfate (MTBS) in both ethanol and ethanol: water (1:
1) indicates conformity with the simulated pattern of [Mg3(BTC)2(H2O)12] (2)(CCDC
768993 ) which has a 1-dimensional structure. The formation of these two compounds
is further confirmed by FTIR analysis. Nitrogen sorption isotherm indicates compound 1
synthesized in ethanol: water (1: 1) has a BET surface area of 28.67 m2/g with a total
pore volume of 0.16 cc/g and an average pore diameter of 16.81Å, larger than the
compound 1 synthesized only in ethanol. SEM image shows that compound 1 has bigger
average crystallite size (5 ± 0.31 μm) than compound 2. Compound 1 and 2 are thermally
stable up to 490 ͦC and 472 ͦC, respectively, according to TG / DTA measurement.
Keywords: Magnesium(II),
electrosynthesis
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AnalChe

m-16- Optimization of Conventional and Ultrasound Assisted Extraction of Inulin from Gembili (Dioscorea esculenta L.) Using Response Surface Methodology (RSM) [Yohanes Martono, Sandra Ayu Apriliyani, Cucun Alep Riyanto, Mutmainah, and Lia Kusmita]

Optimization of Conventional and Ultrasound Assisted Extraction of Inulin
from Gembili (Dioscorea esculenta L.) Using Response Surface Methodology
(RSM)
Martono, Yohanes1, Apriliyani1, Sandra Ayu, Riyanto1, Cucun Alep, Mutmainah2, and
Kusmita2, Lia
1Chemistry

Department, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Universitas Kristen Satya
Wacana, Diponegoro street No 52-60, Salatiga 50711, Indonesia
2 Sekolah Tinggi Ilmu Farmasi “YAYASAN PHARMASI”, Jl. Letjen sarwo Edie Wibowo km.
1 Plamongansari, Semarang, Indonesia
Abstract
This study aim is to optimize the condition of conventional and ultrasound assisted
extraction of inulin from Gembili (Dioscorea esculenta L.). Optimization was performed
using Response Surface Methodology (RSM). Inulin determination was done using UVVIS spectrophotometry method which has validated on the preliminary study. RSM
designed applied Central Composite Design (CCD) 33 using three-factor-three-level.
Variables optimized were extraction time (X1), sample to solvent ratio (X2) and extraction
batch (X3). The quadratic model well fitted for response in both conventional and
ultrasound assisted extraction method. Conventional method revealed higher inulin
concentration on optimal extraction condition than ultrasound assisted extraction. The
optimal extraction conditions of conventional method were achieved at the extraction
time of 14.4 minutes; sample to solvent ratio of 1: 18.18 (w/v); and extraction batch of
2.9. Furthermore, optimal extract contained inulin of 23.21% (w/w).
Keywords: conventional extraction, ultrasound assisted extraction, inulin, Gembili
(Dioscorea esculenta L.), Response Surface Methodology (RSM)
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AnalChem-17- Sodium alginate film: The effect of crosslinker on physical and mechanical properties [Siti Fadhilah bt Ibrahim, Nur Aisyah Nasuha Mohd Azam and Khairul Anuar Mat Amin]

Sodium Alginate Film: The Effect of Crosslinker on Physical and Mechanical
Properties
Siti Fadhilah bt Ibrahim, Nur Aisyah Nasuha Mohd Azam and Khairul Anuar Mat Amin
School of Fundamental Science, Universiti Malaysia Terengganu (UMT), 21030 Kuala
Terengganu, Terengganu, Malaysia.
E-mail: kerol@umt.edu.my
Abstract
In this work, the effect of calcium chloride (CaCl2) at different concentrations and
immersion duration on physical and mechanical properties of sodium alginate (SA) films
were examined. The results show that the swelling properties of SA films were decreased
upon immersed in longer duration of CaCl2 due to improved crosslink between carboxyl
group (-COOH) of SA to calcium ion (Ca2+) of the CaCl2. In contrast, gel fractions of the
films were increased at longer duration of immersions. The mechanical performances of
the SA film immersed in 0.8 M of CaCl2 for 8 minutes exhibited highest tensile stress,
tensile strain and Young’s modulus at 3.92 ± 0.3 MPa, 21.08 ± 1.3% and 27.81 ± 7 MPa,
respectively compared to SA films. The results show that the optimization of crosslinker
could improve the physical and mechanical performances of the SA films.
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AnalChem-18- The Blend Effect of CMC to Chitosan Membrane for the Transport of Urea [Khabibi, Mudasir and Dwi Siswanta]

The Blend Effect of CMC to Chitosan Membrane for the Transport of Urea
Khabibi1, Mudasir2 and Dwi Siswanta2
2

1Department of Chemistry, Diponegoro University, Semarang, Indonesia
Department of Chemistry, Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Abstract
Preparation of membrane using blended between chitosan and other polymer caused
that functional group modification increased the number of active carrier groups which
lead to better transport capacity of the membrane. In this study, carboxymethyl cellulose
(CMC) used as a polymer for blended with chitosan. Futrher study, Chitosan/CMC
membrane used to transport of urea. The maximum ratio of chitosan and CMC was done
by comparing chitosan weight: CMC with 1% chitosan weight. Membrane
characterization was performed with FTIR, TG/DTGA and SEM. The results showed that
the membrane surface mixed with CMC became more hollow and membrane
hydrophilicity increased with increasing CMC. The optimal ratio of Chitosan / CMC
blended membrane is in chitosan:CMC is 1: 0.1 with 35.8% urea transported. The
presence of Vit B12 slightly disrupts urea transport.
Keywords: chitosan, CMC, transport, urea
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AnalChem-19- Preparation of Chitosan with Variations of Molecular Weight and Its Effect on Depolymerization of Chitosan with Hydrogen Peroxide using Conventional Technique [Matheis F.J.D.P. Tanasale, Catherina M Bijang and Ervina Rumpakwara]

Preparation of Chitosan with Variations of Molecular Weight and Its Effect
on Depolymerisation of Chitosan with Hydrogen Peroxide using
Conventional Technique
Tanasale, Matheis F.J.D.P*, Bijang, Catherina M, and Rumpakwara, Ervina
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Pattimura
University, Ambon,Indonesia
Abstract
Chitosan depolymerized with hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) using conventional technique
have been done by varying molecular weight of chitosan. This study aims to determine
optimum conditions of chitosan depolymerisation and influence of molecular weight for
preparation of chitosan depolymerized. Chitosan was produced with different molecular
weight by variation of chitosan heating time in 5% acetic acid for 2, 12, 24, and 24 hours
and molecular weight of chitosan was determined by the viscometric method. Chitosan
produced from commercial chitin has molecular weight 13.30 x 104 (CC-2), 12.02 x 104
(CC-12), 7.75 x 104 (CC-24) and 4.35 x 104 g/mol (CC-120) for 2, 12, 24, and 120 hours of
heating time, respectively. These results suggest that the resulting chitosan was affected
by the heating time. The longer heating time, the lower molecular weight of chitosan are
produced. Next, the chitosan has been depolymerized by varying H2O2 concentration,
temperature, and depolymerisation time using conventional technique. The process of
depolymerizing chitosan with H2O2 was influenced by H2O2 concentration and heating
temperature which the optimum conditions were 4% H2O2 and heating temperature
30°C for 4 hours for CC-12 which produced oligo chitosan with molecular weight of 4.2 x
103 g/mol and rendemen 97.57%.
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AnalChem-20- Synthesis of Polyeugenoxy Acetyl Thiophene Methanolate (PEATM) as A New Carrier [Muhammad Cholid Djunaidi, R.A. Lusiana, Pardoyo, D.S. Widodo, T.W. Utami]

Synthesis of Polyeugenoxy Acetyl Thiophene Methanolate (PEATM) as A
New Carrier
Muhammad Cholid Djunaidi, R.A. Lusiana, Pardoyo, D.S. Widodo, T.W. Utami
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Mathematics & Natural Sciences, Diponegoro
University
Abstract
Research on the Synthesis of Polyeugenoxy Acetyl Thiophene Methanolate (PEATM) as
a new selective Carrier using the Bulk Liquid Membrane Method has been done. PEATM
was synthesized from eugenol that was polymerized to form polyeugenol, acidified to
make polieugenoxy acetate and then esterized with thiophenemethanol. The product
obtained was characterized using FTIR and NMR. PEATM was used as a BLM carrier to
separate mixture of Cd2+, Cr3+ and Cu2+. The results showed that PEATM was selective
towards Cd2+.
Keywords: Polyeugenoxy Acetyl Thiophene Methanolate, selective carrier, selective Cd2+
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AnalChem-21- A 4-(1h-Benzo[D]Oxazole-2-Yl)-2-Methoxyphenol Compound: Dual Sensor Selective For CNˉ Ion Detection [Rahmawati]

A 4-(1h-Benzo[D]Oxazole-2-Yl)-2-Methoxyphenol Compound: Dual Sensor
Selective For CNˉ Ion Detection
Rahmawati
Abstract
The synthesis of 4-(1h-benzo[d]oxazole-2-yl)-2-methoxyphenol compound has been
successfully done. The product of synthesis was in the form of greeny brown powder
with melting point 178ᵒc-180ᵒc. The 4-(1h-benzo[d]oxazole-2-yl)-2-methoxyphenol
compound has been examined by some anions (CNˉ, Fˉ, BRˉ, Iˉ, and H2PO4ˉ) to see its
sensory response towards ions. From the test gained, 4-(1h-benzo[d]oxazole-2-yl)-2methoxyphenol compound gave response in the from light brown colour to dark green
colour on addition of CNˉ. The observation towards that there was 4-(1hbenzo[d]oxazole-2-yl)-2-methoxyphenol compound florescent response CNˉ ion only.
The 4-(1h-benzo[d]oxazole-2-yl)-2-methoxyphenol compound has a characteristic of
dual sensor, coloury and florescent sensor. The interaction analysis of sensor-analyst of
4-(1h-benzo[d]oxazole-2-yl)-2-methoxyphenol compound complex showed the result of
LOD values 0.4 × 10ˉ6 m and Kass values 2 × 107 mˉ1. The interaction of 4-(1hbenzo[d]oxazole-2-yl)-2-methoxyphenol compound with CNˉ ion complex host-guest
took place on the ratio of stoichiometry 1:1 based on absorbance and maximum
emission on job’s plot curve.
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AnalChem-22- Preparation of Cu (II) ion-imprinted based on charboxymethyl chitosan and application as adsorbent Cu(II) ion [Abu Masykur, Atmanto Heru Wibowo, and Salsabilah]

Preparation of Cu (II) ion-imprinted based on charboxymethyl chitosan and
application as adsorbent Cu(II) ion
Masykur, Abu, Wibowo, Atmanto Heru and Salsabilah
Chemistry Department. Mathematic and Natural Sciences Faculty, Sebelas Maret
University, Jl. Ir. Sutami 36A, Surakarta, Indonesia, 57126
Abstract
Preparation of Cu(II) template carboxymethyl chitosan (CMC) cross-linked with
Bisphenol A Diglycidyl Ether (BADGE) (CMC-BADGE-t) have done. The synthesis has been
done through four step i.e. synthesis carboxymethyl chitosan, adsorption Cu(II) on CMC,
cross-linked with BADGE, and desorption Cu(II) from adsorbent. The adsorbent is
insoluble in acetic acid solution. FTIR spectrum and SEM-EDX analysis shown that the
synthesis has been successfully done. Application the adsorbent for adsorption Cu(II)
ions have optimum pH at 6 and contact time 60 min. Adsorption kinetics followed
pseudo-second order equation, and adsorption isotherms followed Langmuir isotherm
adsorption. Maximum adsorption capacity of Cu(II) ions on CMC-BADGE-t is 0,276
mmol/g. The relative selectivity factor (T) value of Cu(II)/Zn(II), Cu(II)/Cd(II) and
Cu(II)/Pb(II) are 50.55, 1.48, and 7.85, that are greater than 1. This adsorbent can be used
for several times without loss of adsorption capability.
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AnalChem-23- Study of Carbon Nanodots (C-Dots) from water hyacinth ((Eichornia crassipes) to degrade textiles dyes [Endang Kusumawati, Dwi Nirwantoro, Arina Nurul Hayati, Driyarta Lumintu, Anggi Regiana]

Study of Carbon Nanodots (C-Dots) from Water Hyacinth (Eichornia
crassipes) to Degrade Textiles Dyes
Endang Kusumawati, Dwi Nirwantoro, Arina Nurul Hayati; Driyarta Lumintu; Anggi
Regiana*)
Jurusan Teknik Kimia, Politeknik Negeri Bandung 2017, Bandung 40012
* Corresponding Author: aregianagustin@gmail.com
Abstract
The textile industry and textile products (IPT) is one of the fastest growing industries in
Indonesia, but on the other hand the development of this textile industry has a negative
impact on the environment because it contains harmful chemical compounds. One step
to reduce the dye present in textile wastewater is carbon nanodot (C-Dots) derived from
raw water hyacinth that has been processed using NaOH and NaOCl2, to remove lignin
and hemicellulose. Hyacinth contains of 72.63% fibre cellulose, 8% hemicellulose, and
17% lignin. The purpose of this study was to determine the optimum conditions of aging
time and dosage of C-Dots used to decrease the dye by observing parameters of
absorbance and chemical oxygen demand (COD). The carbonation process uses a direct
heating method with a furnace, carried out at temperature and time using the optimum
conditions from the previous research that is 300°C and heating time 150 minutes, the
extraction process at 70°C for 40 minutes. The carbon product produced is C-Dots
marked with a tone under UV light, from several variations of the ratio l8i] “the
absorption of C-Dots occurring at the same wavelength at 280.5nm wavelength, the FTIR
characteristic test results indicate a distinctive functional group owned. by C-Dots,
average particle size at a ratio of 4: 1 (w / v) 35.87 μm, average particle size at 8: 1 (w /
v) ratio of 27.48 μm, particle size average at 12: 1 (w / v) ratio of 14.86 μm. Optimum 24
hours’ maturation time with absorbance of 66% reduction with 4: 1 (w / v) ratio, COD
reduction efficiency of 87.50%.
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AnalChem-24- Purification of Waste Cooking Oil as a Raw Materials for Biosurfactan [Elyna Wahyu Trisnawati, Dinda Putri Utama Sita, Sali Artriyani Istiqomah, Ganjar Fadillah, Triana Kusumaningsih]

Purification of Waste Cooking Oil as a Raw Materials for Biosurfactant
Elyna Wahyu Trisnawati1, Dinda Putri Utama Sita1, Sali Artriyani Istiqomah1, Ganjar
Fadillah2, Triana Kusumaningsih1
1Departement

of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas
Sebelas Maret
2Chemical Analysis, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas Islam
Indonesia
Corresponding author: elynawahyutrisnawati@gmail.com
Abstract

Waste cooking oil (WCO) in the community has a tendency to be spent by using it
repeatedly or disposing it into the sewers or yard. The WCO may cause negative impacts
to health and the environment. Culinary Complex of Western cities and GALABO in
Surakarta, produce 6000 litters waste cooking oil from 100 food vendors who each
produce about 2 litres of waste cooking oil every day, (30 days x100 food vendors x2
litres = 6000 liters) [1]. Biosurfactants can be made from oil-based ingredients, one of
which is cooking oil [2]. Biosurfactants have similar properties as synthetic surfactants,
but they are lower in toxicity, decomposable and easier synthesized. The aim from this
study is to purification of WCO as raw material of biosurfactant production. The first step
to make biosurfactant was purifying the WCO by filtration and extraction, then
neutralization and the last was bleaching with activated carbon to get of pure waste
cooking oil. The results from purification get the density of WCO is 0.7 g/mL with the pH
was found at 7.0. The results provide that the WCO has a better purity with a density is
lower than 0.8 g/mL.
Keywords: Waste cooking oil, Biosurfactans, Saponification.
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AnalChem-25- The Effect of Dyes and Electrolytes and Its Performance in Dye-Sensitized Solar Cells (DSSCs) [Sri Mulyono, Edi Wahyu and Hulupi, Mentik]

The Effect of Dyes and Electrolytes and Its Performance in Dye-Sensitized
Solar Cells (DSSCs)
Sri Mulyono, Edi Wahyu* and Hulupi, Mentik*
Chemical Engineering Department, Bandung State Polytechnic (POLBAN)
Abstract
The effect of dyes and electrolyte solution as a redox couple in dye-sensitized solar cells
(DSSC) has been studied. The DSSC were fabricated as sandwich structure with a
photoanode, an electrolyte containing the redox couple and a counter electrode and a
1.8624 mW/cm2 halogen lamp as a light source. The evaluated parameters were
quantitative conversion of light energy into electricity in the form of short circuit current
(Isc) and open circuit voltage (Voc) as well as the conversion efficiency at the 4,2 cm2 of
active cell with immersion time of 1 and 12 hours. The best results for synthetic dyes
showed by redox couple of NaI/I2 giving a 12.38 µA/cm2 short circuit current and an open
circuit voltage of 114.3 mV with an efficiency of 0.060% at immersion for 1 hour, while
at 12 hours of immersion showed short circuit current 163.6 µA/cm2 and open circuit
voltage 579 mV with an efficiency of 2,317%. The best results for extract of mangosteen
peels showed by redox couple of KI/I2 which provide short circuit current and open
circuit voltage of 6.19 µA/cm2 and 356 mV respectively with efficiency of 0.074% at
immersion for 1 hour and 2,38 µA/cm2 and 406 mV with efficiency of 0.023% at
immersion for 12 hours.
Keywords: DSSC, sandwich, dyes, redox couple, conversion efficiency
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Org-Chem-01- Metallation of isolated indigo dyes from Strobilanathes cusia and their photophysical properties [C. Kurniawan, U. Qonita, J. Mahfudz, A. Lestari, Y.N. Nugraha, Sutikno, F.W. Mahatmanti]

Invited Speaker
Metallation of isolated indigo dyes from Strobilanathes cusia and their
photophysical properties
Cepi Kurniawan1*, U. Qonita1, J. Mahfudz1, A. Lestari1, Y.N. Nugraha1, Sutikno2, F.W.
Mahatmanti1
Chemistry Department, Universitas Negeri Semarang, Indonesia
Physics Department, Universitas Negeri Semarang, Indonesia
*corresponding author: Kurniawan.cepi@mail.unnes.ac.id
Abstract
Indigo dyes have great influences on their colouring function. Metal ions added in the
indigo dying process are known to prevent fading of colour. This property is important
for the advanced use of indigo, particularly in harvesting the sunlight. In this work, alkylindigo compound was isolated from Stobilanthes cusia leaves. The alkyl-indigo was then
sulfonated to improve the solubility in water. The interaction of Cu(II), Co(II) and Ni(II)
with sulfonated indigo were studied by UV-Vis absorption spectrophotometer. The
composition, photostability, and photocurrent action spectra of the metal-indigo formed
were investigated. The metal chelate formed revealed a ratio of 1:2 for Co(II) and Ni(II).
Meanwhile, Cu(II) reveal ratio of 1:1 and 1:2 depend on the ratio of Cu(II) and indigo
concentration. The stability of these complexes was found to be in order Cu(II) 1:2 > Ni
(II) > Co (II) > Cu(II) 1:1. The effect of direct-sunlight exposure ensure that Cu(II) and Co(II)
complexes more stable at acidic condition, while Ni(II) more stable at neutral to basic
condition. Higher photocurrent was observed for metal-indigo complexes in the
presence of Na-ascorbate as an electron donor.
Keywords: Natural Indiago dyes; Metal-indigo stability; Photocurrent.
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Org-Chem-02- Effect of Hard Segment/Soft Segment Ratio on Thermal Characterization of Palm Oil – based Polyurethane and Poly(urethane – urea) [M Masykuri, CL Radiman, IM Arcana, D Wahyuningrum]

Effect of Hard Segment/Soft Segment Ratio on Thermal Characterization of
Palm Oil – based Polyurethane and Poly(urethane – urea)
M Masykuri1 *, CL Radiman2, IM Arcana2, D Wahyuningrum2
1Department

of Chemistry Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Sebelas Maret University, Jl. Ir. Sutami 36A Surakarta, Indonesia
2Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Bandung
Institute of Technology, Bandung, Indonesia
* Email:

mmasykuri@staff.uns.ac.id
Abstract

Thermal characterization of palm oil – based polyurethane and poly(urethane-urea) has
been successfully conducted to describe the relationship between the chemical
structure and its properties. Some aspects have been successfully identified as the
influencing factors in the synthesis of polyurethane and poly(urethane-urea), namely,
ratio of hard/soft segment, monomer composition, chain length, and the existence of
hydrogen bond in the polymer molecule. Regarding the thermal decomposition of
polyurethane and poly(urethane-urea), both show two phases. However, the
decomposition temperature of polyurethane is relatively lower than its of
poly(urethane-urea). It indicates that the chain length and intermolecular forces among
polymer chains in polyurethane are shorter and lower than in the poly(urethane-urea).
The increase of HS/SS ratio increase the decomposition temperature and consequently,
improving its thermal stability.
Keywords: Hard segment/soft segment ratio, thermal characterization, palm oil,
polyurethane, polyurethane-urea)
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Org-Chem-03- Nutritional status of Spirulina sp by mass cultivated [Deasy liestianty, Indah Rodianawati, Rugaiyah Andi Arfah, Asma Assa, Patimah, Sundari, and Muliadi]

Nutritional status of Spirulina sp by mass cultivated
liestianty, Deasy 1, Rodianawati, Indah 2, Andi Arfah, Rugaiyah 3, Assa, Asma 4, Patimah5,
Sundari6, and Muliadi1*
1)Department

of Chemistry Education, Faculty of Teacher, Training, and Education,
Universitas Khairun, Ternate, Indonesia

2)Department

of Food Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture, Universitas Khairun, Ternate,
Indonesia
3Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, Hasanuddin
University, Makassar, Indonesia
4)Center for Plantation Based Industry, Agency for Research and Development, Ministry
of Industry, Indonesia
5) Department of Chemical Engineering , Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Muslim
Indonesia, Makassar, Indonesia
6) Department of Biology Education, Faculty of Teacher, Training, and Education,
Universitas Khairun, Ternate, Indonesia
* Corresponding

author: muliadiunkhair@gmail.com
Abstract

Spirulina is a microalga which is known to contain the component that would be found
in the ideal supplement food. Analysis of nutritional value of Spirulina sp was conducted.
The main objective of this study is to evaluate the nutritional value of phytoplankton
Spirulina that produced by mass culture. Several parameters of nutrition components
such as vitamins, minerals, Essential amino acid, Non-essential amino acid, pigment, and
essential fatty acid were measured. Method analysis was used high-performance liquid
chromatography, gas chromatography, spectrophotometers UV-vis and inductively
Coupled Plasma-OES. Based on the measurement data, the result showed that the
Spirulina sp contain high nutritional value. as a conclusion, Spirulina sp which is produced
by mass scale culture is a good source of nutrition and potent an alternative superfood.
Keywords: Spirulina sp, Superfood, Supplement food, Nutrition.
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Org-Chem-04- Phythochemical Screening and Antioxidant Activity of Hydroethanolic Extracts of Ruellia tuberosa L [Istoria Rosyada, Resti Rachmawanti, Anna Roosdiana, Anna Safitri]

Phythochemical Screening and Antioxidant Activity of Hydroethanolic
Extracts of Ruellia tuberosa L
Istoria Rosyada,1 Resti Rachmawanti,1 Anna Roosdiana,1 Anna Safitri1*
1Chemistry

Department, Brawijaya University, Malang, 65151, Indonesia
*corresponding author email: a.safitri@ub.ac.id
Abstract

Ruellia tuberosa L, also known as pletekan, pletikan, or ciplukan, is a plant that is found
in almost in every region in Indonesia. Assessment of the antioxidant activities of crude
hydroethanolic extracts of R. tuberosa L. root was carried out to investigate their
medicinal properties. The dried roots of R. tuberosa L were extracted using maceration
technique, with ethanol and water, in 1:1 ratio. The phytochemical screening revealed
the presence of flavonoids, triterpenoids, steroids, ascorbic acids, and phenolic
compounds in those extracts. The chemical compositions of the extracts were analyzed
by LC-MS, showed presence of phytosterol compounds, representing about 60% of the
extracts. The principal components identified included stigmasterol (24.2%),
campesterol (18.5%), and beta-sitosterol (15.6%). These were also supported by results
from FTIR spectroscopy that indicated the functional groups of the typical phytosterol
compounds. In vitro antioxidant study using 2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl scavenging
assay showed that the crude hydroethanolic extracts expressed high free radical
scavenging activity with the IC50 value of 2.48 g/mL. In a similar test, vitamin C was used
for a reference, and has resulted in the IC50 value of 3.18 g/mL. Conclusively, the
hydroethanolic roots extracts of R. tuberosa L. could be considered a remedy for diseases
which are associated with free radicals.
Keywords: antioxidant, IC50, phytosterols, R. tuberosa L
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Org-Chem-05- Study of a Step Up in the Capacity of Extraction of Dried Leaves Cymbopogon nardus using Microwave Apparatus [Zuhdi Ma`sum, Heri Septya Kusuma, Ali Altway, Mahfud]

Study of a Step Up in the Capacity of Extraction of Dried Leaves Cymbopogon
nardus using Microwave Apparatus
Ma`sum, Zuhdi; Kusuma, Heri Septya; Altway, Ali; Mahfud, Mahfud
Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Industrial Technology, Institut
Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya 60111, Indonesia
Email: zuhdimasum49@gmail.com; heriseptyakusuma@gmail.com; mahfud@chemeng.its.ac.id
Abstract
Essential oils as fragrance and aroma ingredients have evolved towards industrial scale
for decades. One of the essential oils in the industry was produce from citronella grass
(Cymbopogon nardus). Research on step up on capacity of citronella oil using microwave
radiation was undertaken. This research compared the effect of different parameters
such as ratio power and ratio feed to volume distiller (F/D). With the aim to determine
the relationship between parameters, these research performed ratio of microwave
irradiation at 100%, 80%, 60% together with the different ratio of feed-volume-distiller
4%, 8%, and 12% in feed-solvent ratio 24%. The results of these experiments indicate
that usage of 80% ratio of microwave irradiation and 12% ratio of feed-volume-distiller
together with volume distiller 2000 mL, effective to increase oil yields by up to 56%.
Chemical composition of citronella oil was analyzed using GC-MS. These citronella oil
was found to contain mainly citronella, geraniol and citronellol, and with comprised
percent area 40.5%, 17.39% and 15.87% respectively. The results show the possibility of
increasing oil yields using microwave-based extraction equipment. These results also
have significant implications for the continuing use of microwaves in extraction
applications and could be compromised to scale up capacity.
Keywords: microwave-assisted hydro-distillation; feed to volume distiller; microwave
power; step up; Cymbopogon nardus
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Org-Chem-06- Extraction of Rose Oil using Solvent-Free Microwave Extraction and Application as Mosquito Repellent [Saras Putri, Pradipta Risang, Timotius Candra, Heri Septya Kusuma and Mahfud]

Extraction of Rose Oil using Solvent-Free Microwave Extraction and
Application as Mosquito Repellent
Putri, Saras; Risang, Pradipta; Candra, Timotius; Kusuma, Heri Septya; and Mahfud
Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Industrial Technology, Institut
Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia
Abstract
Nowadays, the development of rose essential oil industry in Indonesia has not been
encouraging even though it has high selling price and great prospects in the international
market. The conventional method that is enfleurage method using pork lard, is still
popular among this industry around the world. However, enfleurage method produces
small amount of yield while it takes long time. Hence, it is necessary to find another way
to extract the rose oil. One of the developed method is Solvent-Free Microwave
Extraction (SFME) method, an extraction run with the help of a microwave without any
added solvent. Based on the experiment that has been done, it is concluded that
optimum operating condition is: microwave power of 560 W, feed to distiller (F/D) ratio
of 0.15 g/mL, and extraction time of 1 hour. From this operating condition, amount of
yield obtained was 0.0145%, meanwhile the yield obtained with the enfleurage method
at the same time was only take number of 0.0054% 1. Geraniol contained in rose oil can
be applied as repellent toward mosquito. Therefore, in this research, rose oil is tested to
verify its effectiveness as mosquito repellent on guinea pig’s skin. Up to this point, it is
decided that SFME method can replace the enfleurage method and repellent based on
rose oil does not cause irritation and safe to be applied on human skin.
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The Utilization of Citrus Hystrix and Citrus Limon as an Organic Demulsifier
Formulation
Erfando, Tomi, Cahyani, Sonya Regina, and Rita, Novia
Universitas Islam Riau
Abstract
Emulsions are a problem that needs to be surmounted by a demulsification mechanism
to separate the water phase from the oil. It is transformed into a chemical compound
that is expected can be emulsion blocking known as demulsifier. Environmental issues
need to be assessed as result of conventional demulsifier usage generally formulated
from chemical active compounds that difficult to decipher the environment. Organic
demulsifier is one of the best solutions to prevent environmental pollution without
diminishing its main functions of emulsion breaker. Bottle test method is an empirical
test in which a number of potential demulsifier formulas with various variations are
added to a series of tubes or bottles. This method is done by inserting emulsion that was
prepared, which is 25 ml of water and 25 ml of oil inside the bottle then it is placed into
water bath under certain temperature for some hours. Temperature testing will be done
at 60˚C, 70˚C, and 80˚C, at the same time for concentration testing will be done by rising
demulsifier volume as much as 1 ml, 3 ml, and 5 ml. Organic demulsifier can be divided
into 4 formulas that consisting of organic such as Citrus Hystrix, Citrus Limon, and Liquid
Soap as supporting materials. Furthermore, there is a comparative formulas derived
from the Conventional Demulsifier (DK) and base case condition (CDO) of the oil
emulsion without any addition. Based on temperature test, concentration test, and the
effectiveness of each formula that obtained optimal condition appropriate higher
demulsification efficiency. Based on the research, optimal condition of organic
demulsifier in 5 ml,70˚C derived from the mixture of Citrus Limon and liquid soap, with
demulsification efficiency amount 23 ml (92%). The result obtained from the organic and
local material can increase emulsion breakdown process effectiveness compared by
conventional demulsifier and base case condition.
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Org-Chem-08- Cationic Polymerization of Waste Palm Cooking Oil under Microwave Irradiation [Muhamad Farid, Surya Herlambang, Zainal Alim Mas’ud and Bambang Soegijono]

Cationic Polymerization of Waste Palm Cooking Oil under Microwave
Irradiation
Farid, Muhamad a )b), Herlambang, Surya b)), Mas’ud, Zainal Alim b)) and Soegijono,
Bambanga)
of Physics, University of Indonesia, Kampus Depok 16424.
of Chemistry, Bogor Agricultural University, Kampus IPB Dramaga Bogor
16680.

aDepartment
bDepartment

Abstract
Waste palm cooking oil is one of the largest waste type in Indonesia, and potentially as
a source of renewable materials. Conversion carried out by the cationic polymerization
process of double bond (C=C) in fatty acid. The polymerization process using boron
trifluoride-ethereal (BF3-ethereal) as the catalyst and performed under microwave
irradiation. Microwave irradiation was varied in some power setting and reaction time.
The fatty acid components after purification were analysed using gas chromatography.
The parameter analysed were iodine number (titrimetry), maximum wavelength
absorption (UV-visible spectrometry), functional groups (Fourier transform infrared
spectrometry, FTIR) and thermal properties (differential scanning calorimetry, DSC). The
treatment using microwave irradiation produced solid polymer form with lower iodine
number, meaning that the double bond in the fatty acid has reduced. The lower amount
of the double bond was also reflected by a hypsochromic shift in the UV-vis spectra, as
well as decreasing peak intensity at C=C stretch and =C-H stretch in the FTIR spectra. The
DSC thermogram of the polymer exhibited different endothermic transitions after three
times heating. The polymer was stable after one-time heating. In conclusion, the waste
cooking oil can be polymerized cationcally; the polymer product still requires to be cured
to complete the process.
Keywords: Cationic polymerization; Microwave; Renewable materials; Waste palm
cooking oil
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Fatty Acid Composition and Total Lipid Content of The Seed Oil of Leucaena
leucocephala (Lam) De Wit
Soetjipto, Hartati*, Pradana, Rizky Cahya *, Kristijanto, A Ign*
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Universitas Kristen
Satya Wacana, Salatiga.
Abstract
The seed oil of L. leucocephala (Lam) De Wit was investigated for its fatty acid
composition and total lipid content. The oil was obtained by n-hexan soxhlet extraction
from the pulverized dried seeds of L. leucocephala. The result showed that the main
compounds of L. leucocephala are 9-octadecenoic acid ( 74.8%), pentadecanoic acid
(20.5%) and heptadecanoic acid (4.7%), while the main composition of total lipid are
linoleic acid, ricinoleic acid, oleic acid, elaidic acid, and palmitic acid.
Keywords: L. leucocephala, seed oil, plant oil, vegetable oil
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Org-Chem-10- Direct coupling of lactates to 4-methyl-2-ketoglutarate mediated by vanadyl terpyridine [Jin, Wan-Ting and Zhou, Zhao-Hui]

Direct coupling of lactates to 4-methyl-2-ketoglutarate mediated by vanadyl
terpyridine
Jin, Wan-Ting and Zhou, Zhao-Hui*
State Key Laboratory of Physical Chemistry of Solid Surfaces; College of Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering, Xiamen University, Xiamen 361005 (China)
E-mail: zhzhou@xmu.edu.cn
Abstract
α-Ketoglutaratric acid (KGA) is a key intermediate in the Krebs cycle of metabolism,[1-2]
which has broad applications in the fields of medicine, food and chemical engineering.[34] It can be synthesized by chemical method and microbiological fermentation while the
traditional chemical synthetic process is complicated.[4] Here its derivative, 4-methyl-2ketoglutarate (4-mKGA) was obtained through a direct coupling of lactates promoted by
a vanadyl terpyridine complex. Vanadyl terpyridine 4-methyl-2-ketoglutarate [VIVO(4mKGA)(terpy)]·2H2O (1) was obtained through a slow conversion of oxovanadium(IV) salt
with lactic acid (H2lact) in the presence of chelating N-donor ligand (2,2´:6´,2-terpyridine
= terpy). X-ray structural analysis shows that 4-methyl-2-ketoglutarate forms an ester
with vanadyl complex, which can be further oxidized to peroxovanadium terpyridine
[VVO(O2)(terpy)(H2O)]Cl·H2O (2). The coupling product of 4-methyl-2-ketoglutarate may
provide a new approach for one-pot synthesis of ketoglutarate derivatives.
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Novelty Approach of Esterification Process Using Heterogeneous Catalyst in
Biodiesel Synthesis from Waste Cooking Oil
Dewi, Ananda Santia Citra and Slamet*
Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Indonesia,
Depok 16424, Indonesia
*Corresponding Author: slamet@che.ui.ac.id; slamet.dtk.ui@gmail.com
Abstract
Esterification process using heterogeneous catalyst in biodiesel synthesis from waste
cooking oil (WCO) was investigated. In this study, heterogeneous catalyst TiO2 P25 was
used to replace homogeneous acid catalyst in esterification process. Ultrasonic stirring
was also used in esterification process instead of mechanical stirring to increase reaction
rate with low energy. WCO was purified through filtration and bleaching to remove
impurities and recover the colour of oil. Esterification was conducted after purification
to reduce the amount of free fatty acid (FFA) with photo reactor that consisted of
ultrasonic bath and ultraviolet lamp which was fully immersed into reaction mixture in
order to activate TiO2 P25. as the oil consisted of low level of FFA after esterification
process, transesterification was conducted to produce fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) or
biodiesel. Esterification process were carried out at different TiO2 P25 loading, reaction
time and ratio molar of oil and methanol. The results were examined with titration
method to obtained data of FFA before and after esterification. The maximum
conversion of FFA was found at 45.2% with following operation condition: 0.25 wt% TiO2,
2 hours’ reaction time, and 1: 24 molar ratio of oil and methanol. Esterification process
with heterogeneous catalyst TiO2 P25 and ultrasonic stirring has been proved to be
successfully reduce FFA content of oil to produce high quality biodiesel.
Keywords: Esterification, Heterogeneous Catalyst, Biodiesel, Waste Cooking Oil, TiO2 P25
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Org-Chem-12- Characteristics, Cytotoxicity and Inhibition Xanthine Oxidase Activities of Alkaloid Extract from Avicennia marina Exudates [Khairul Anam, Alfiyatur Rohmah, Dewi Kusrini]

Characteristics, Cytotoxicity and Inhibition Xanthine Oxidase Activities of
Alkaloid Extract from Avicennia marina Exudates
Khairul Anam1,2, Alfiyatur Rohmah1, Dewi Kusrini2
1

Departemen Kimia, Fakultas Sains dan Matematika Universitas Diponegoro, Semarang
50275 Indonesia
2 Departemen Farmasi, Fakultas Kedokteran, Univetrsitas Diponegoro, Semarang 50275
Indonesia
Corresponding Author: k.anam@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract

Avicennia marina is one of the mangrove species reported to be used in traditional
medicine. This study aimed to verify the type and content of alkaloids and alkaloid
extract bioactivity properties of alkaloid extract from A.marina exudate.
Characterization alkaloid performed by spectroscopy and determined the biological
activity in case includes cytotoxicity using Brine Shrimp Lethality Test (BSLT) and ability
to indulge in uric acid levels in the blood by inhibition of xanthine oxidase methode. The
results showed that the levels of alkaloids in A.marina exudate is 156.956 mg equivalent
atropine/g extract, and one of a kind their alkaloid identified including indole group (MW
261.34g/mol). The xantine oxidase inhibition activity of alkaloid extract (IC50) is 18.84
ppm and the alkaloid isolate is 29.54 ppm. While the refference allopurinol have IC50
28.01 ppm. Alkaloid extract have cytotoxicity (LC50) 67 ppm and 54 ppm for alkaloid
isolates.
Keywords: Avicennia marina exudate, alkaloids, inhibition, xanthine oxidase
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Nutritive Assessment of Sorghum-Ogi Plantain Flour Weaning Food
Ajanaku Kolawole Oluseyi1, Ademosun Olabisi Theresa1, Olasehinde Grace Iyabo2,
Ajanaku Christiana Oluwatoyin1, Adekoya Olaoluwa Funmi1, Mustapha Abisola1 and
Ajayi Samuel Kayode1
1Department

of Chemistry, College of Science & Technology, Covenant University, Km
10, Idiroko Road, Ota, Ogun State, Nigeria
2Department of Biological Sciences, College of Science & Technology, Covenant
University, Km 10, Idiroko Road, Ota, Ogun State, Nigeria
Abstract

The high rate of malnutrition in children is exclusively accountable to non-affordability
of nursing mothers from low-income population to meet the high price of commercial
weaning foods. This has largely affected the dietary status of infant when they reach
weaning stage. The current investigation utilized plantain flour (Musa spp.) for
enhancing the nutritive value of Sorghum-Ogi common weaning food in southwest
Africa. Same quantity of 100 g/g of Sorghum-Ogi was prepared for each batch with
increasing quantity of plantain flour at 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100% levels of addition to
prepare the study samples. Proximate analysis, functional properties, microbial load,
pasting and organoleptic properties of the batched samples were determined using the
AOAC official methods for nutritional labeling. Results of proximate analysis showed
decreased protein (10.28 – 6.13%), carbohydrate (40.37 – 7.55%) and ash (1.4 – 0.3%)
contents with increased level of plantain flour addition, while the fat and crude fibre
contents increased with addition of plantain flour. The functional analysis indicated
28.6% increase in water absorption value at 60% enhancement with decreased value at
100% addition. The microbial load of the blend showed that the food blends are safe for
consumption at all level and the organoleptic evaluation by trained panelist preferred
60% acceptance rate of enhancement. In conclusion, the nutritional indices analysed
specified the use of plantain flour with Sorghum-Ogi as weaning food up to 60% level of
inclusion to handle the nutritional deficiency in neonates during weaning stage of
development.
Keywords: Weaning diet, Plantain flour Musa spp., malnutrition, organoleptic
assessment, infant, proximate evaluation.
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Org-Chem-14- Study Chemical-Physical Properties of Turpentine Oil by Distillation Method [Cecep E Rustana, Daryanto, and Sabar Pangihutan Simanungkalit]

Study Chemical-Physical Properties of Turpentine Oil by Distillation Method
Rustana, Cecep E1), Daryanto2, and Simanungkalit, Sabar Pangihutan3
1Lecturer

of Department of Physics, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, State
University of Jakarta
2Research Assistant of Department of Physics, Faculty of Science and Mathematics,
State University of Jakarta
3Researcher of Research Center for Chemistry, Indonesian Institute of Sciences
Abstract
The used of pine resin in distilled form is a common technological product for getting
essential oil such as turpentine oil. In this research, Turpentine oil was obtained by
heating of pine resin using simple distillation technology under variation condition of
temperature. Analysis of the chemical composition and physical properties such as
calorific value (LHV & HHV), freezing point, flashpoint, density and smoke point of the
product were investigated. Distillation of pine resin was carried out at ranges of
parameter process (T = 140-260°C, atmospheric pressure, t = 2,5 hours with interval 30
min). The liquid product after distilled was analysed to determine chemical composition
using Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) Agilent Technologies and
physical properties using ASTM Methods. The result of GC-MS analysis indicated that the
major chemical composition of turpentine oil consists of 42% of α-Pinene (C10H16),
17.05% of p-cymene (C10H14), 11.56% of 3-carene (C10H16) and 8.10% of 4(8)-p-menthene
(C10H18). Moreover, less than 8% of camphene, β-pinene, α-terpinene, limonene, γterpinene and terpinolene composition were also identified. Another analysis result can
also be identified that the composition of turpentine oil based on the elemental analysis
is also consist 84.7770% of carbon, 11.4897% of hydrogen and 6.6270% of nitrogen. The
turpentine oil produced in this study was found to have calorific value at ranges of
42.0785-44.5596 MJ/kg, freezing point (< -69°C), flashpoint (46°C), density (0.8528 kg/L)
and smoke point (10 mm).
Keywords: Distillation, Pine Resin, Turpentine oil, Essential oil, Calorific Value, α-Pinene.
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Org-Chem-15- Application of Waste Sorghum Stem (Sorghum bicolor) as a Raw Material for Microfiber Cellulose [S Handayani, Y A Husnil, A S Handayani, Ismojo, M Chalid]

Application of Waste Sorghum Stem (Sorghum bicolor) as a Raw Material for
Microfiber Cellulose
S Handayani1 , Y A Husnil1, A S Handayani1 , Ismojo2, M Chalid3
1Department
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2Department of Automotive, Institut Teknologi Indonesia, Jl. Raya Puspiptek-Serpong,
Tangerang Selatan 15320 Banten-Indonesia, Phone. +62-21-756 1094
3Department of Metallurgy and Material, Faculty of Engineering- Universitas Indonesia
- Kampus UI Depok 16424 Jawa Barat – Indonesia, Phone: + 62 – 21 – 786 3510
Abstract
Sorghum is a foodstuff for producing sugar and syrup. Sorghum waste stalk can still be
used for various applications because the cellulose content is still about 40-44% w / w.
This work aims to study the characteristics of cellulose microfiber (MFC) produced from
sorghum waste stalks. To produce MFC, the presence of amorphous parts in fibers such
as hemicellulose and lignin should be eliminated through chemical processes. This study
compares two methods for preparing sorghum stem waste into cellulose through 1)
Alkalization of 1-Hydrolysis-Alkalization 2-Acetylation and 2) Alkalization-AcetylationSeparation. Thermal stability, crystallinity, morphology, and functional group analysis
were measured in this study. The method that produces MFC with better quality is the
first method. MFC has a significant amorphous fraction reduction, with an index of
crystallinity of 81.07%. From the STA analysis it was found that MFC products have
thermal stability at 315°C.
Keywords: waste sorghum stem fiber, microfiber cellulose, alkalization, bleaching,
Acetylation.

Figure 1. Morphology of A. untreated sorghum fiber , B. sorghum fiber after receiving
Al1-Hi-Al2-As treatment, C. sorghum fiber after receiving Al-B-As treatment with
magnification 1000x
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Org-Chem-16- Natural Reagent from Secang (Caesalpinia sappan L.) Bark for Urea Biosensor [A Fatoni, M D Anggraeni, Zusfahair and L Z Zulhidayah]

Natural Reagent from Secang (Caesalpinia sappan L.) Bark for Urea Biosensor
A Fatoni1,2, M D Anggraeni3, Zusfahair1 and L Z Zulhidayah1
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Jawa Tengah 53123, Indonesia
3Department of Nursing, Faculty of Health Sciences, Universitas Jenderal Soedirman,
Purwokerto, Indonesia
Email: aminfatoni@unsoed.ac.id
Abstract
A simple and environmental friendly method have been developed for urea biosensor
development. Secang (Caesalpinia sappan L.) bark has been extracted using pure water
and ethanol-HCl. The extracts were then characterized their properties and stability for
further application. The urea biosensor detection was based on the reaction of urea with
urease resulted in ammonium ion which could change the color of Caesalpinia sappan L
extract. The color changes with the urea concentration were determined using
spectrophotometer. The results the water and ethanol-HCl extract of Caesalpinia sappan
L extract were stable at pH 6 and the addition of reducing agent. The ethanol-HCl was
more stable on the heat treatment (40°C and 60°C) compare to water extract.
Furthermore, the extracts showed high correlation between color change and urea
concentration, with the ethanol-HCl showed higher sensitivity (y = 106,01x - 0,264 with
value R2 = 0,962) than that of water extract (y = 96,957x + 0,482 with value R2 = 0,955).
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Org-Chem-17- Effect of Drying Treatments on the Contents of Lutein and Zeaxanthin in Orange- and Yellow-Varieties of Marigold Flower and Its Application to Encapsulated Lutein [Jovine Marcella Kurniawan, Melisa Megawati Yusuf, Sherly Salsabila Azmi, Katarina Purnomo Salim, Monika Nur Utami Prihastyanti, Renny Indrawati, Heriyanto, Yuzo Shioi and Tatas Hardo Panintingjati Brotosudarmo]

Effect of Drying Treatments on the Contents of Lutein and Zeaxanthin in
Orange- and Yellow-Varieties of Marigold Flower and Its Application to
Encapsulated Lutein
Kurniawan, Jovine Marcella1, Yusuf, Melisa Megawati1, Azmi, Sherly Salsabila1, Salim,
Katarina Purnomo2, Prihastyanti, Monika Nur Utami2, Indrawati, Renny1,2, Heriyanto1,2,
Shioi, Yuzo2, and Brotosudarmo, Tatas Hardo Panintingjati1,2
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science and Technology, Universitas Ma Chung, Jl.
Villa Puncak Tidar N-01, Malang 65151, East Java, Indonesia
Ma Chung Research Center for Photosynthetic Pigments (MRCPP), Universitas Ma
Chung, Jl. Villa Puncak Tidar N-01, Malang 65151, East Java, Indonesia
Abstract
Marigold (Tagetes erecta L.) flower is a potential source lutein and zeaxanthin1. The
drying treatment for marigold flower is necessary during the industrial process of these
carotenoids. However, drying treatments with high temperature led the carotenoids
undergo the isomerization reaction and tends to have lower bioavailabilty. Therefore,
the aims of this study are to determine the optimum solvent for pigment extraction, to
examine the effect of several drying treatments on lutein and zeaxantin contents, and to
make a versatile lutein powder through encapsulation process. The pigment extracted
with optimum solvent was used for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
analysis. The lutein ester was saponified with a methanolic solution containing OrgChemH (10%). The separations of the saponified and unsaponified pigments were
performed by HPLC equiped with photodiode array detector on a C30 column using the
gradient elution of methanol, methyl ter-buthyl ether and water. The contents of
carotenoid were calculated using the standard curve equations between carotenoid
content (μg/mL) and peak area at its maximum absoption wavelength. The
encapsulation of lutein was carried out by emulsification method2. All-trans lutein was
identified as the major carotenoid of both Mega Gold and Mega Orange. Total contents
of all-trans lutein and zeaxanthin were 7.71 – 10.08 mg/g dry weight (dw) in Mega
Orange and 1.58 - 2.10 mg/g dw in Mega Gold. The best drying treatment to maintain
carotenoid content was freeze dry, while the treatment with oven at 100ºC decreased
in carotenoids contents up to 25%. The lutein was succesfully encapsulated and its
encapsulation product was characterized by scanning electron microscope. The
concentration of lutein was about 41.19 mg/100 g encapsulated product. Mega Orange
variety of marigold appears to be a potential source of lutein and zeaxanthin.
Encapsulation process may increase in the solubility of carotenoids and widen its
application in food or nutraceutical products.
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Org-Chem-18- Mosquito Repellent Activity of Fractionation Active Component From Java Citronella Oil (Cymbopogon winterianus) [Willy Tirza Eden, Dante Alighiri, Kasmadi Imam Supardi and Edy Cahyono]

Mosquito Repellent Activity of Fractionation Active Component From Java
Citronella Oil (Cymbopogon winterianus)
Eden, Willy Tirza, Alighiri, Dante, Supardi, Kasmadi Imam and Cahyono, Edy
Essential Oil Study Center, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas
Negeri Semarang, 50229 Central Java, Indonesia
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas
Negeri Semarang, 50229 Central Java, Indonesia
Abstract
Dengue fever (DHF) is one of the world's health problems. The number of people which
suffered increased 50-fold in the last five decades. Therefore, it is urgent to develop a
mosquito repellent has to control the mosquito vectors are safe for the environment and
do not have any toxic effects on humans. Mosquito repellent made from Java Citronella
Oil (Cymbopogon winterianus) is an alternative potential to be developed into a green
mosquito repellent. Based on GC-MS analysis of Java Citronella Oil is known that
citronellal, citronellol, and geraniol has yielded 21,59%; 7,43%; and 34,27%, respectively.
Fractional distillation under reduced pressure and continued redistilled are needed to
isolate active component. Redistilled can improve the purity, then distillate collected
while the temperature changed. In the first distillate yielded citronellal with a purity of
95.10%. The first distillate obtained residue rhodinol product will then be carried back
to separation into citronellol and geraniol. The purity of citronellol reached 80,65%
purity, whereas geraniol reached 76.63% purity. The p-menthane-3,8 diol obtained from
refining citronellal resulting citronellal and p-menthane-3,8 diol reached to 75.95%
purity. The repellent activity of each product was measured by the protection period
against the bites of Aedes aegypti during one hour. The result showed that the most
active product is p-menthane-3,8 diol with repellency percentage achieved 89,34%. This
activity was found in order to: p-menthane-3,8 diol > rhodinol > geraniol > citronellol >
citronellal.
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Org-Chem-19- Mesostructured cellular foam MCF-(9.2T-3D) silica as support for free -amylase in liquefaction of tapioca starch [Joni Agustian and Lilis Hermida]

Mesostructured cellular foam MCF-(9.2T-3D) silica as support for free amylase in liquefaction of tapioca starch
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Lampung, Jl. S. Brodjonegoro No. 1, Gedung Meneng, Rajabasa, Bandar Lampung
35145, Lampung, Indonesia
*Coressponding author: joni.agustian@eng.unila.ac.id
Abstract
As ethanol can be made from insoluble starches, the liquefaction process of tapioca
starch using -amylase immobilised on the mesostructured cellular foam silica (MCF(9.2T-3D) type) support was studied to observe characteristics of the process. The free
-amylase SQzyme BAP was immobilised directly onto the support where some variables
were observed during the immobilisation process. The temperature and agitation speed
developed low effects on the process, but the pH of buffer solution affected the process
highly. The optimum enzyme immobilisation occurred at the temperature of 50C, pH 6
and speed of 60-100 rpm giving the immobilisation efficiency of more than 80%. The
liquefaction of the insoluble starch (tapioca) conducted with the immobilised -amylase
gave the maximum result of ± 50% dextrose equivalent (DE). The experimental factors
of buffer pH, temperature and agitation speed changed the DE value significantly, but
concentration of immobilised enzyme and substrate slightly affected the hydrolysis
process. The optimum operating conditions were obtained at pH 6.0, agitation speed of
100 rpm, immobilised enzyme concentration of 84.8 U, and temperature of 80C.
Keywords: -amylase, MCF (9.2T-3D) silica, Enzyme immobilisation, Tapioca starch,
Enzymatic Hydrolysis
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Org-Chem-20- Multicomponent reactions under microwave irradiation in heterocyclic chemistry: New strategies for the 1,3,5-triazine ring construction [Anton V. Dolzhenko]
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Abstract
Multicomponent reactions (MCRs) have become an efficient strategy in organic
synthesis affording extensive molecular diversity of products. Advantages of MCRs
include atom-economy, step-efficiency, and therefore cost-effectiveness of the process.
MCRs have attracted significant attention in heterocyclic chemistry. Our group has been
working on the development of new methods for the synthesis of heterocyclic
compounds, with particular interest towards applications of microwave technologies
and MCRs for the preparation 1,3,5-triazines and their purine-like derivatives. We
developed several effective microwave-promoted methods for the synthesis of 1,3,5triazines using MCRs. The range of products varies from monocyclic triazines to fused
heterocyclic system with 1,3,5-triazine ring. The primary focus was on the 1,3,5-triazine
based isosteres of purines as these compounds have been recognised as privileged
scaffolds in medicinal chemistry.1 Their synthesis was achieved by heating aminoazoles
with cyanamide and triethyl orthoformate under controlled microwave irradiation. The
methods were validated in different scales using several commercial microwave reactors
and the results were reproducible with minimal deviations in the product purity and
yields. The reactions were successfully performed using various substrates: 5(3)aminopyrazoles with diverse substitution pattern,2-5 5(3)-amino-1,2,4-triazoles,
including 3,5-diamino- substituted derivatives,6,7 2-aminoimidazoles,8,9 and other
aminoazoles. The reactivity of other trialkyl orthoformates, e.g. the trimethyl ester, was
found to be comparable.2 Furthermore, the reaction conditions were optimized for the
efficient use orthoestes of other carboxylic acids.9 Some interesting structural features
of the prepared compounds were explored in details using XRD and dynamic NMR
spectroscopy.
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Org-Chem-21- Optimization of Transesterification Process Biodiesel from Nyamplung (Calophyllum inophyllum Linn) using Microwave with CaO Catalyst from Egg Shells [Anshori, Sasmitha Wibowo, Donny Satria Bhuana, Heri Septya Kusuma, Mahfud Mahfud]

Optimization of Transesterification Process Biodiesel from Nyamplung
(Calophyllum inophyllum Linn) using Microwave with CaO Catalyst from Egg
Shells
Anshori; Wibowo, Sasmitha; Bhuana, Donny Satria; Kusuma, Heri Septya; Mahfud,
Mahfud
Department of Chemical Engineering, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya,
Indonesia
Abstract
Nyamplung (Calophyllum inophyllum Linn) is one of the most widely grown plants in
Indonesia. In addition, nyamplung oil has a competitive advantage in the future such as
can be processed into biodiesel. However, conventional methods for transesterification
of nyamplung oil have been less effective. Therefore, in this study the production of
biodiesel is done using microwave as one of the alternative methods that can improve
the shortcomings of conventional methods. In addition, optimization of parameters such
as microwave power, catalyst concentration and transesterification time is done using
Box-Behnken design. The combination of microwave with CaO catalyst from egg shells
and treated with Box-Behnken design are considered as a new and modern method for
production of biodiesel from nyamplung oil and optimizing the factors that affected the
transesterification process. The results showed that factors such as microwave power of
297.581 W, concentration of catalyst of 4.5212% and transesterification time of 12.4411
min can produce optimal yield of biodiesel of 98.7191% with reliability of 92.37%.
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Org-Chem-22- One Pot Synthesis of Stearonitrile as Copper Corrosion Inhibitor [Noviyan Darmawan, Rahmi Puspita Sari, Tri Yunianto and Zainal Alim Mas’ud]

One Pot Synthesis of Stearonitrile as Copper Corrosion Inhibitor
Noviyan Darmawan1,2,* Rahmi Puspita Sari1, Tri Yunianto1 and Zainal Alim Mas’ud1,2
1Department

of Chemistry, Bogor Agricultural University, Jl. Tanjung Kampus IPB
Darmaga, Bogor 16680, Jawa Barat, Indonesia

2Integrated

Laboratory Bogor Agricultural University, Kampus IPB Baranangsiang, Wing
Kimia Lantai Dasar, Jl. Pajajaran Bogor 12230 Jawa Barat, Indonesia
*Email: noviyandarmawan@apps.ipb.ac.id
Abstract

Herein, we report one-pot synthesis of stearonitrile form stearic acid. The optimum
condition of this reaction was found at 115°C for 24 hours with the isolation yields of
75% . The synthesized nitrile was characterized by melting point analysis, Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) and nuclear magnetic resonances (NMR) spectroscopies, and
gas chromatography (GC). The inhibition effects of stearonitrile as copper corrosion
inhibitor were examined by potentiodynamic polarization and weight loss measurement
and the surface morphologies were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
The results shown that stearonitrile is very promising as green and renewable corrosion
inhibitor for copper in 3% NaCl solution. The compound exhibited a mixed type inhibitors
properties and followed a Langmuir isotherm.
Keywords: copper, corrosion inhibitor, fatty acid, renewable, stearonitrile.
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Org-Chem-23- Synthesis of Halal Membrane Capsule Shell from Water Soluble Chitosan by Adding Sodium Lauryl Ether Sulfate [Herlina Krise Tiany, Ita Ulfin, Harmami and Yatim Lailun Ni’mah]

Synthesis of Halal Membrane Capsule Shell from Water Soluble Chitosan by
Adding Sodium Lauryl Ether Sulfate
Tiany, Herlina Krise1, Ulfin, Ita1, Harmami1 and Ni’mah ,Yatim Lailun *1
Departement of Chemistry, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya, Indonesia
Corresponding author: yatimnikmah@gmail.com
Abstract
Membrane capsule has been synthesized from water soluble chitosan (WSC) ,agar, and
Sodium Lauryl Ether Sulfate (SLES). The concentration of agar used 0,02 (v/v) and the
concentration of SLES up to 0,16% (v/v). WSC has been synthesized from shrimp shells,
shrimp shells through demineralization, deproteination and deacetilation. After going
through 3 processes chitosan converted into WSC by depolymerization process. Degree
of deacetilation (DD) of WSC was calculated based on FTIR baseline method, the value
of DD is 77,9%. Based on FTIR spectra showed that the obatained film capsule shell had
vibration from its constituent molecules, ie chitosan, agar and SLES. Based on tensile test
data, it showed that the increasing of SLES concentration would increase the elasticity of
shell matrix. Swelling test data in water and 0,1 N HCl showed the greatest value in
capsule film with SLES concentration 0,12% is 420,27% and the capsule can be degraded
(broken) in 20th minutes. Capsule membrane with SLES concentration 0,12% has the
largest degradation value in water and 0,1 N HCl that is 70,91% and 81,32%. Based on
reaserch data obtained that the membrane with SLES concentration 0,12% that most
appropriate with commercial capsule.
Keyword: Capsule shell, Water-Soluble Chitosan, SLES, FTIR, tensile test, weight
uniformity test, swelling, degradation.
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Org-Chem-24- Synthesis and Characterization of Composite Gels Starch-Graft-Acrylic Acid/Bentonite (St-g-AA/B) Using N,N-Methylenebisacrylamide [Laksanawati, Trias, Ayu, Trisanti, Prida Novarita, and Sumarno]

Synthesis and Characterization of Composite Gels Starch-Graft-Acrylic
Acid/Bentonite (St-g-AA/B) Using N,N-Methylenebisacrylamide
Laksanawati, Trias, Ayu, Trisanti, Prida Novarita, and Sumarno*
Chemical Engineering Department, Faculty of Industrial Technology, Institut Teknologi
Sepuluh Nopember (ITS)
*to whom correspondence should be addressed
Abstract
Composite gels are three-dimensional hydrophilic polymer networks that can absorb
high amount of water, and eco-friendly. Starch as natural polymer and mine (bentonite)
were utilized as raw material for synthesizing composite gels starch-graft-acrylic
acid/bentonite (St-g-AA/B). In this study, composite gels starch-graft-acrylic
acid/bentonite (St-g-AA/B) was successfully synthesized by graft copolymerization
reaction. Acrylic acid that neutralized 40% parts with NaOH was used in copolimerization
process. The graft copolymerization process use potassium persulfate (KPS) as a free
radical initiator and N,N-Methylenebisacrylamide (MBA) solution as a crosslinker. The
synthesis process was conducted at 70°C for two hours under nitrogen atmosphere.
Factor influencing of water absorbency such as amount bentonite in the weight and
volume ratio were investigated. The results show that the presence of bentonite not only
increases water absorbency, but also decreases water absorbency. Composite gels
starch-graft-acrylic acid/bentonite (St-g-AA/B) had an optimum bentonite value of 2%wt
acrylic acid with water absorbency obtained were 205.94 g/g and 157 ml/ml. The graft
copolymerization reaction was characterized by Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
and morphological structure of product was evidenced by Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM).
Keywords: Composite gels, Starch, Bentonite, Water absorbency, Graft copolymerization
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Org-Chem-25- Synthesis 3-(3-(4-Hydroxy-3-methylphenyl) acryloyl) Cumarin and Its Antibacterial Potential Againts Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus [Fida Hidayatul Rafi’ah, Ngadiwiyana, Nor Basid Adiwibawa Prasetya, Purbowatiningrum Ria Sarjono, Ismiyarto]

Synthesis 3-(3-(4-Hydroxy-3-methylphenyl) acryloyl) Cumarin and Its
Antibacterial Potential Againts Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus
Fida Hidayatul Rafi’ah, Ngadiwiyana, Nor Basid Adiwibawa Prasetya, Purbowatiningrum
Ria Sarjono, Ismiyarto*
Organic Laboratory, Departement of Chemistry, Faculty of Science and Math,
Diponegoro University Jl. Prof. Sudharto SH, Tembalang, Semarang 50275, (Telp/fax
024-76480824)
Corresponding author: ismiyarto@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
A 3-(3-(4-hydroxy-3-methylphenyl)acryloyl) coumarin has been synthesized from 4hydroxy-3-methylbenzaldehyde with 3-acetylcoumarin. This synthesis includes three
steps reaction. The first is synthesis of 4-hydroxy-3-metilbenzaldehide from ortho-cresol
based on Reimer-Tiemann reaction. The second steps reaction is synthesis of 3acetylcoumarin from salisaldehyde, and Finally, synthesis of 3-(3-(4-hydroxy-3methylphenyl)acryloyl)coumarin. Resulted 3-(3-(4-hydroxy-3-methylphenyl)acryloyl)
coumarin was tested antibacterial activity againts Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus
aureus by using the disc diffusion method. The Reimer-Tiemann reaction was resulted 4hydroxy-3-methylbenzaldehyde as brown yellow solid with 31.91% in yields. The
synthesis of 3-acetylcoumarin was obtained as a yellow solid with 95.57% in yield. Finally,
a 3-(3-(4-hydroxy-3-methylphenyl)acryloyl)coumarin was resulted as brownish yellow
solids with 11,66% in yields. A 3-(3-(4-hydroxy-3-methylphenyl)acryloyl)coumarin has
antibacterial activity better than 3-acetylcoumarin compounds against Escherichia coli
and Staphylococcus aureus.
Keywords: Reimer-Tiemann Reaction, Coumarin Antibacterial
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Org-Mat-01- Improvements in degree of filler dispersion and tensile properties of carbon black-filled styrene-butadiene rubber composites using of alkanolamide [Indra Surya)

Improvements in degree of filler dispersion and tensile properties of carbon
black-filled styrene-butadiene rubber composites using of alkanolamide
Indra Surya
Abstract
The effects of alkanolamide (ALK) addition on degree of filler dispersion and tensile
properties of carbon black (CB)-filled styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) composites were
investigated using a semi-efficient vulcanisation system. The SBR was filled with CB at a
fixed loading, 30.0 parts per-hundred rubber (phr). The ALK was prepared by reacting
refined bleached deodorized palm stearin and ethanolamine and added into the filled
SBR composites at 1.0, 3.0, 5.0 and 7.0 phr. It was found that ALK improved the degree
and tensile properties of CB-filled SBR composites. The ALK exhibited modulus and
tensile improvements, especially up to a 5.0 phr of loading. The morphological study
proved that 5.0 phr of ALK was the optimum loading where the fractured surface of CBfilled SBR composites with 5.0 phr of ALK exhibited the greatest matrix tearing line and
surface roughness.
Keywords: alkanolamide; degree of filler dispersion; tensile properties; styrenebutadiene rubber; composites
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Org-Mat-02- Synthesis of hybrid latex poly(methylmethacrylate-co-butylacrylate-co-styrene) with organo-montmorillonite as filler via miniemulsion polymerization for barrier paper application [Johannes Chanra, Emil Budianto, Bambang Soegijono]

Synthesis of hybrid latex poly(methylmethacrylate-co-butylacrylate-costyrene) with organo-montmorillonite as filler via miniemulsion
polymerization for barrier paper application
Johannes Chanra1, Emil Budianto2, Bambang Soegijono1
1)

Graduate Program in Material Science, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science,
University of Indonesia, Depok, Indonesia.

2)

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, University of
Indonesia, Depok, Indonesia.
Abstract

Nanocomposite have a huge potential in the future technologies and scientific
communities. Based on the simple modification, it is possible to design and create new
materials with different properties and improvement in physical and chemical
properties. Polymer based on monomer styrene (St), butylacrylate (BA) and methyl
methacrylate (MMA) have been studied for barrier coatings application; in order to
achieve a better result, various materials and techniques have been utilized.
Montmorillonite (MMT) is a clay from smectite family that have been used to produce
polymer clay nanocomposites (PCNs), the selection of MMT was due to its high aspect
ratio, high modulus and high cation exchange capacity (CEC). MMT clay was not
susceptile to common polymer due to its organophobicity, low basal spacing, and
difficult to dissolve in oil or monomer phase. Surface modification of MMT with
traditional ion exchange method can be done using quaternary alkylammonium
surfactants, the objectives are to change its hydrophobicity or organophilicity, in the
same time to increase basal spacing. Various quartenary alkylammonium cationic
surfactants have been used. In this experiments, three type of quartenary
alkylammonium bromide surfactants were selected based on its different in carbon
chain lengths because of intercalated surfactants cations depend on the layer charge and
alkyl chains; the selection of myristiltrimethylammonium bromide (MTAB),
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and octadecytrimethylammoium bromide
(OTAB) could give an answer of the selection of OMMT that compatibilized with
monomers used. This study focuses on the microstructure of organo montmorillonite
(OMMT) after surface modification and the potential use for polymerization through
miniemulsion polymerization technique. The intercalation or exfoliation of MMT
through ion exchange with alkylammonium surfactants were studied, interlayer spacing
of montmorillonite was analyzed with Small Angle x-ray Scatettering (SAXS); presence of
cationic surfactant in the interlayer space and bond character and arrangement of
surfactant ions can be observed by Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) graph,
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) and Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM).
Synthesis of polymer hybrid latex was done via minimulsion polymerization technique
13th Joint Conference on Chemistry
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using selected OMMT as filler and polymer polystyrene methylmethacrylate-cobutylacrylate (PSMBA) as matrix. Series of experiments were performed to investigate
the polymerization variables such as affect of surfactants, filler solubility in monomers,
and OMMT addition level. The results shown that water soluble surfactant (SDS) had low
coagulum level and created smaller latex particle size (PSD) compare to nonionic
surfactant (TX 405) and cationic surfactant (OTAB). Combination of nonionic surfactant
(TX405) and ionic surfactant (SDS) showed the best results with lowest coagulum level
(SR), low PSD and lowest Broekfield Viscosity (BV). Scale up of OMMT on synthesis hybrid
latex from 0.0 to 8.0 wt%, showing the instability of latex before and after minemulsion
polymerization starting on addition of OMMT at 5 wt%, with regard to increase of BV,
SR, and at overall latex become unstable and gelling. In this investigation, the hybrid
latex resulted from miniemulsion polymerization gives a better barrier properties
results, indicated by lower water vapour transmission rate (WVTR), this was
hypothesized due to decreased of water solubility in the latex film. There are two main
targets of this research, first to synthesis super barrier material or hybrid latex for food
packaging with miniemulsion polymerization in order to replace unrecycleable
Polyetilene (PE), Polypropylene (PP) and wax coating (WC); the second target is to coat
the hybrid latex on kraft paper and to analyze the barrier properties such as WVTR,
Oxygen Permeability (OP) on relationship to its variables such as coating weight (cw),
temperature (T) and humidity rate (HR) using statistical regression prediction mode from
K.Lahtinen and J.Kuusipalo (2010). The utilization of polymer hybrid latex with
miniemulsion polymerization could benefits paper and board packaging industries to
produce high quality barrier paper.
Keyword: montmorillonite, organo-montmorillonite, miniemulsion polymerization,
barrier effects, surface modification, ion exchange, polymer hybrid latex.
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Org-Mat-03- Thermal and Morphology Properties of Nanofiber Cellulose from TEMPO-oxidized Lower part of Empty Fruit Bunches (LEFB) [I.P. Mahendra, B. Wirjosentono, Tamrin, H. Ismail, J.A. Mendez]

Thermal and Morphology Properties of Nanofiber Cellulose from TEMPOoxidized Lower part of Empty Fruit Bunches (LEFB)
Mahendra, I.P.a, Wirjosentono, B.a*, Tamrina, Ismail, H.b, Mendez, J.A.c
a.
b.

Chemistry Postgraduate Programs, University of Sumatera Utara, Medan, Indonesia
School of Material and Mineral Resources Eng. Universiti of Sains Malaysia, Penang,
Malaysia
c. Enginyeria Química, Agrària i Tecnologia Agroalimentària, Universitat de Girona,
POLITÈCNICA I, Campus Montilivi, 17003 – Girona, Spain
Corresponding email: basuki@usu.ac.id
Abstract

Nanofiber cellulose has been obtained through TEMPO-oxidized reaction from different
treated LEFB. There are two kinds of LEFB that used as starting material, such as (i) αcellulose and (ii) raw LEFB fiber with different bleaching degree. The obtained nanofiber
than characterized using several instrumentations, e.g. FT-IR, SEM, TEM, UV-Vis, and
TGA. The LEFB with different bleaching degree showed the Kappa number decreases
with the increasing of bleaching steps. Yield fibrillation and the optical transmittance
showed similar relationship to the degree of bleaching treatment but the NFC that
obtained from α-cellulose has lower value of yield fibrillation and the optical
transmittance than the others. The two components of fiber, lignin and hemicellulose,
are responsible for those different values. The presence of those components is
confirmed by FT-IR analysis, the components are partially removed during the bleaching
treatment. Those components have a big influenced to the morphological of the fiber
and thermal properties.
Keywords: TEMPO, Cellulose Nanofibril, Bleaching Degree, Empty Fruit Bunch, Palm Oil
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Org-Mat-04- Cholesterol Implications in Coconut (Cocos nucifera L.) Liposomes Encapsulation of Beta-Carotene And Vitamin C [Dwi Hudiyanti, Siti Aminah and Parsaoran Siahaan]

Cholesterol Implications in Coconut (Cocos nucifera L.) Liposomes
Encapsulation of Beta-Carotene and Vitamin C
Dwi Hudiyanti1*, Siti Aminah2 and Parsaoran Siahaan1
1Chemistry
2Undergraduate

Department, Diponegoro University, Semarang, Indonesia
Program, Chemistry Department, Diponegoro University, Semarang,
Indonesia

*Corresponding author: dwi.hudiyanti@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
The implication of cholesterol in coconut liposomes encapsulation of beta carotene and
vitamin C was investigated through their encapsulation efficiency (EE) and partition
coefficient (log P). In sole encapsulation the presence of cholesterol up to 40% showed
a decline in beta-carotene while for vitamin C was improved. The presence of cholesterol
affected mutual encapsulation both beta-carotene and Vitamin C in different manner.
EE of beta carotene decreased as the cholesterol increased but vitamin C reached the
highest at 90.05% in 20% cholesterol. The partition coefficient (log P) was calculated for
coconut phospholipids, cholesterol beta-carotene, and vitamin C. The log P value of
coconut phospholipids, vitamin C, cholesterol and beta-carotene were 4.87-11.2; -1.91;
7.11; and 11.12 respectively. The encapsulation efficiency and partition coefficient
results displayed that mutual encapsulation of beta-carotene and Vitamin C in coconut
liposomes affected by cholesterol due to their different molecular hydrophobicity.
Keywords: Coconut liposomes, cholesterol, vitamin C, beta-carotene, encapsulation,
partition coefficient, molecular hydrophobicity
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Org-Mat-05- Effect of Alkalinization-Acid Bleaching & Hydrolysis Treatment Stalk Sweet Sorghum Waste on Compatibilities in Polypropylene Matrix [E. Yuanita, A.Y. Pratama, R. Hadiwibowo, E. Kustiyah, Ismojo and M. Chalid]

Effect of Alkalinization-Acid Bleaching & Hydrolysis Treatment Stalk Sweet
Sorghum Waste on Compatibilities in Polypropylene Matrix
Yuanita,E, a, Pratama,A,Y.a, Hadiwibowo,R,a, Kustiyah,E,a,b, Ismojo,a,c and Chalid, M.a*
aDepartment

of Metallurgy and Materials Engineering, Universitas Indonesia, UI Depok
New Campus, Depok 16424, West Java – Indonesia
bcChemical Engineering, Universitas Bhayangkara Jakarta Raya, 2nd Campus, Bekasi
17121, West Java – Indonesia
cDepartment of Automotive Mechanical Engineering diploma III, Institute Technology
Indonesia, ITI, South Tangerang, Serpong, Indonesia.
Abstract

In this study, the effect of different chemical modifications of stalk sweet sorghum waste
on compatibilities in polypropylene matrix has been discussed. Chemical treatments
include alkalization-bleaching and alkalization-bleaching-acid hydrolysis treatments. The
treatment was objective to improve the surface properties of the sorghum fiber and
compatibilities in synthetic polymer matrix. Evaluation of the effect of different chemical
modifications was measured with Field-Emission Scanning Electron microscope (FE-SEM)
and tensile properties. The results showed that the compatibility and tensile strength of
composite fiber alkalization-bleaching treatment were better than untreated
composites.
Keywords: Polypropylene, sorghum fiber, alkalinization, bleaching, acid hydrolysis,
tensile strength.
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Org-Mat-06- Study of Physical Characteristic of Rubberized Hotmix Asphalt based on Various Dosage of Natural Rubber Latex and Solid Rubber [Henry Prastanto, Yusep Firdaus, Santi Puspitasari, Arief, Ramadhan and Asron Ferdian Falaah]

Study of Physical Characteristic of Rubberized Hotmix Asphalt Based on
Various Dosage of Natural Rubber Latex and Solid Rubber
Prastanto, Henry1, Firdaus, Yusep2, Puspitasari, Santi1, Ramadhan, Arief1, and Falaah,
Asron Ferdian1
Indonesian Rubber Research Institute, Jalan Salak Nomor 1 Bogor 16151, West Java,
Indonesia
Institue of Road Engineering Agency for R&D, Jalan AH Nasution Nomor 264 Bandung
40294, West Java, Indonesia.
Abstract
Currently, the implementation of rubberized asphalt technology become the main
concern of Government in natural rubber producing countries, especially Thailand,
Indonesia, and Malaysia. The policy is intended to increase natural rubber domestic
consumption and support national infrastructure project. Rubberized asphalt is made
from the mixture of hot asphalt with polymer such natural rubber either in the form of
latex or compound. For field implementation, rubberized asphalt should be mixed with
aggregate to form rubberized hotmix asphalt. The research was conducted to study the
rubberized hotmix asphalt characteristic at laboratory scale. Types of natural rubber
were used consist of cationic natural rubber latex (L2), 4 hours prevulcanized natural
rubber latex (L3), and semi-efficient solid natural rubber compound (KP2). The base
asphalt used asphalt penetration 60/70, while the aggregate was obtained from Subang
District, West Java, Indonesia. The trials were run at three stages i.e. analysis of pure
asphalt and aggregate properties, determination of mixing and compaction
temperature, followed with characterization of rubberized hotmix asphalt physical
properties by using Marshall and Wheel Tracking Machine. The dosage of natural rubber
addition was varied at 3,5,7 and 9%. Hotmix asphalt without rubber addition was used
as control. The result showed that the addition of natural rubber into the asphalt
penetration 60/70 raised the Marshall stability of rubberized hotmix asphalt. The initial
Marshall stability value was 986 kg for pure hotmix asphalt became 1097 kg for 7% of
cationic natural rubber latex, 1103 kg for 5% of 4 hours prevulcanized natural latex, and
1110 kg for 7% of semi-efficient solid natural rubber compound. Thus, it could be
concluded that the addition of 5-7% natural rubber improved the physical characteristic
of rubberized hotmix asphalt as indicated by the increasing of Marshall stability value.
Keywords: Rubberized hotmix asphalt, natural rubber, Marshall stability, latex,
compound
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Org-Mat-07- Blend of recycle Polypropylene/Kenaf Fiber/recycle Natural Rubber/Montmorilonite: The Effect of Natural Rubber plasticizer againt Tensile Strength and Burning Rate properties of Smart Composites [Neng Sri Suharty, Hanafi Ismail, Kuncoro Diharjo, Desi Suci Handayani and Alfia Uke Tahara]

Blend of recycle Polypropylene/Kenaf Fiber/recycle Natural
Rubber/Montmorilonite: The Effect of Natural Rubber plasticizer againt
Tensile Strength and Burning Rate properties of Smart Composites
Neng Sri Suharty1)*, Hanafi Ismail2), Kuncoro Diharjo3), Desi Suci Handayani1) and Alfia
Uke Tahara1)
1 Chemistry
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Abstract

It has been successfully synthesized rPP/KF/rNR/MMt+ZB smart composites from recycle
polypropylene (rPP), kenaf fiber (KF), montmorilonite (MMt) and recycle natural rubber
(rNR) in a reactive xylene solution. The addition of a natural rubber waste (rRN) as a
plasticizer will improve the elasticity by increased of percentages elongation properties.
The presence of plasticizers serves as a bio-compatibilizer that can increase the input
capacity of the KF reinforcement material and the MMT flame retardant material to
reach the optimum condition. The increased loading capacity results in improved
mechanical (tensile strength, TS) and physical (inflammability) properties. At optimum
condition the TS and % elongation increase by 14%, 20% respectively, and the Young
Modulus (YM) decrease to 5% compared to that of composites at optimum condition
without rNR plasticizers. It can also increase the fuel resistance of composites: such as
increasing time to ignition (TTI) by 2.8% and decreasing burning rate (BR) by 1.9%
compared to that of composites at optimum conditions without rNR plastics.
Keyword: smart composites, recycle polypropylene, recycle natural rubber,
montmorilonite, plasticizer, kenaf fiber
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Org-Mat-08- Poly (Vinyl Alcohol)/Glutaraldehyde/Premna Oblongifolia Merr Extract Hydrogel for Controlled-Release and Water Absorption [Hendrawan Hendrawan, Fitri Khoerunnisa, Yaya Sonjaya, Austina Dwi Putri]

Poly (Vinyl Alcohol)/Glutaraldehyde/Premna Oblongifolia Merr Extract
Hydrogel for Controlled-Release and Water Absorption
Hendrawan*, Fitri Khoerunnisa, Yaya Sonjaya, Austina Dwi Putri
Universitas Pendidikan Indonesia
e-mail: hendrawan@upi.edu
Abstract
Fertilizer leaching and water slack are the problems predominantly found in agriculture
practices. In this work, Premna Oblongifolia Merr (POM) extract/polyvinyl alcohol
(PVA)/gluteraldehyde (GA) composites based hydrogel for controlled-release and water
absorption application has been prepared. The hydrogel was successfully synthesized
through solution mixing of POM and PVA with an aid of crosslinking agent GA at optimum
composition in volume ratio of 5:5:9, respectively. In particular zink nitrate solution was
incorporated into hydrogel matrix for controlled release study. The structural and
morphology of hydrogel composites were investigated by means of FTIR-spectroscopy
and SEM. The water absorption capacity and fertilizer release behavior were evaluated
by gravimetric and atomic absorption spectroscopy techniques, respectively. The FTIR
spectra showed the evidence of copolymerization of hydrogel precursors. In particular,
the crosslinking of PVA and POM extract mediated by glutaraldehyde was evidenced by
the appearance of new peak for –C-O-C moieties. The insertion of fertilizer into hydrogel
matrix was sharpen the peaks of hydrogel moieties and led to new peak appearance at
1384 cm-1 (NO moieties). The X-ray diffraction confirmed the modification of structural
morphology of hydrogel with fertilizer insertion. The hydrogel composites showed the
large water absorption capacity up to 550 % and could retained water and fertilizer in its
matrix for almost 3 and 2 weeks with the remain content was about 10%, respectively.
Although further systematic study on absorption and release mechanism and kinetics as
well as the porosity information are still required, this result offers the promising
applications for the controlled-release and water absorbent materials.
Keywords: hydrogel, Premna Oblongifolia Merr extract, poly (vinyl alcohol), controlledrelease, water absorption
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Org-Mat-09- Influence of The Synthesis Parameters on The Properties of Natural Rubber Grafted Poly-3-Hydroxybutyrate [Asmaa Zainal Abidin, Noor Hana Hanif Abu Bakar, Denis Roizard, Anne Jonquieres, Carole Arnal-Herault and Mohamad Abu Bakar]

Influence of The Synthesis Parameters on The Properties of Natural Rubber
Grafted Poly-3-Hydroxybutyrate
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Anne3, Arnal-Herault, Carole3, and Abu Bakar, Mohamad1
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Email: asmaazainalabidin92@gmail.com
Abstract
Graft copolymers of natural rubber (NR) and poly-3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) with 60:40
ratio were synthesized in a chlorobenzene. Two types of initiators namely AIBN and BPO
were employed to initiate the free radical grafting of the two polymers. The influence of
the various types of initiators loadings as well as the effect of the reaction temperature
was investigated. Estimation of the grafted NR was performed using FTIR and HNMR.
The crystallization behavior and the thermal stability of NR-g-PHB were studied using
DSC as well as TGA respectively. Based on the results, the absence of the C=C peak of NR
in the FTIR spectra confirmed that PHB grafted on this site after the breakage of the C=C
bond. The increase in initiator loading, improved the smoothness of the NR-g-PHB.
Moreover, the thermal stability of NR-g-PHB was improved, compared with that of
pristine NR.
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Org-Mat-10- A microwave assisted, Fe3O4/camphor-catalyzed three-component synthesis of 2-amino-4H-chromenes and their antibacterial and antioxidant activity [Dwi Febriantini, Antonius Herry Cahyana and Rika Tri Yunarti]

A microwave assisted, Fe3O4/camphor-catalyzed three-component synthesis
of 2-amino-4H-chromenes and their antibacterial and antioxidant activity
Febriantini, Dwi, Cahyana, Antonius Herry and Yunarti, Rika Tri
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas
Indonesia
Kampus Universitas Indonesia Depok, Jl. Lingkar Kampus Raya, Pondok Cina, Beji, Kota
Depok, Jawa Barat, Indonesia 16424
Abstract
The synthesis of 2-amino-4H-chromenes via Knoevenagel condensation/Michael
addition/cyclization reactions under microwave irradiation is reported. Nanoparticle
magnetite Fe3O4/camphor with nanospheres structure was developed for utilization as
heterogenous Lewis acid in chemical transformation. The synthesis and characterization
of champhor supported on magnetic nanoparticle using FTIR, XRD, VSM and SEM EDX
are described. The three-component and one-pot synthesis of 2-amino-4H-chromenes
by condensing benzaldehyde, malononitrile or ethyl cyanoacetate and dimedone in
ethanol solvent, in the presence of catalytic amount of nanoparticle Fe3O4/camphor
under microwave irradiation is investigated. The products obtained were characterized
by FTIR, 1H NMR and mass analysis. The compounds were investigated their antibacterial
activity againts Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp., Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa and Bacillus cereus. Also, antioxidant properties of the compounds were
analyzed using DPPH• method. The supported catalyst could be separated and
recovered from the reaction using an external magnet and proved to be simple, efficient
and environmentally friendly. This method corresponding 2-amino-4H-chromenes in
shorter reaction times, high yields and selectivity.
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Org-Mat-11- Preparation of Monodisperse Polystyrene Spheres by Physical Method [Mukhtar Effendi, Fiqih Silvia Rahmah, Lusi Susanti, Nurul Taufiqu Rochman]

Preparation of Monodisperse Polystyrene Spheres by Physical Method
Mukhtar Effendi1,2,*, Fiqih Silvia Rahmah1, Lusi Susanti3, Nurul Taufiqu Rochman4
1Physics
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Soedirman University, Jl. dr. Soeparno No.61 Purwokerto 53123, Indonesia
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3Nanotechnology Research and Business Center, Gd. 410, PUSPIPTEK Serpong,
Tangerang 15310, Indonesia
4Research Center for Metallurgi, Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI), PUSPIPTEK
Serpong, Tangerang 15310, Indonesia
*Corresponding author. E-mail: mukhtar.effendi@unsoed.ac.id
Abstract
The preparation of monodisperse polystyrene spheres was carried out by physical
method, i.e. milling and gamma irradiation proccesses, which used a solid comercial
polystyrene. The solid polystyrene was dissolved by etil acetate at a concentration of
10%. The monodisperse particle arrangement was obtained by milling process which in
this research the time duration varied by 8 and 60 minutes. Whereas the spherical
particle structure was achieved by gamma irradiation at a dose varied by 5 KGy or 15
KGy. The yielded solution was characterized using Particle Size Analyzer (PSA) and
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The results showed that the optimum
monodisperse polystyrene spheres solutions were produced by dissolving the solid
polystyrene using ethyl acetate and milling the solution for 8 minutes and radiating the
solution using gamma radiation at a dose of 15 KGy. The resulting solution has a particle
diameter range of 23-57.8 nm and a span of 0.49 - 0.59
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Org-Mat-12- Behaviour of Compatibility of Ap-g-PHMA on to Impact Polypropylene/Kenaf Fibers composites [A.S. Handayani, I.S. Purwaningsih and M.Chalid]

Behaviour of Compatibility of Ap-g-PHMA on to Impact Polypropylene/Kenaf
Fibers composites
A.S. Handayani1, I.S. Purwaningsih1 and M.Chalid3*
1 Department

of Chemical Engineering, Institut Teknologi Indonesia, Jl. Raya PuspiptekSerpong, Tangerang Selatan 15320 Banten-Indonesia, Phone. +62-21-756 2157

2

Department of Metallurgy and Material, Faculty of Engineering- Universitas Indonesia
- Kampus UI Depok 16424 Jawa Barat – Indonesia, Phone: + 62 – 21 – 786 3510
Abstract

In this research, behavior of Ap-g-PHMA as a compatibilizer on isotactic polypropylene
(iPP)/ kenaf fibers composites were studied. In order to improve interfacial interaction
between hydrophilic kenaf fiber and hydrophobic matrix PP. Hexyl Methacrylate (HMA)
grafted Amylopectin (Ap-g-PHMA) is used as a compatibilizer. FE-SEM microscopy, FTIR,
DSC, TGA and mechanical tests were used for the composites characterization. The
properties of binary and ternary systems have been analyzed as a function of both fiber
and compatibilizer content. All compatibilized systems showed enhanced fiber
dispersion and interfacial adhesion. It was found that using Ap-g-PHMA has significant
effect on composite properties. Fiber loading at 40% ratio showed very good effect
regarding to mechanical properties with 1% compatible agent. It is concluded, that
incorporation of coupling agent had shown better result than that of without it at a
certain level of fiber loading.
Keywords: Compatibilizer, Ap-g-PHMA, Polypropylene/Kenaf fiber, morphology,
mechanical and thermal properties.
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Org-Mat-13- Tensile and Oil Resistance Properties of Chloroprene Added in Epoxidized Natural Rubber, Nitrile Butadiene Rubber, and Poly Vinyl Chlorides Blends [Tri Susanto]

Tensile and Oil Resistance Properties of Chloroprene Added in Epoxidized
Natural Rubber, Nitrile Butadiene Rubber, and Poly Vinyl Chlorides Blends
Tri Susanto1, a)
1 Palembang

Institute for Industrial Research and Standardization, Ministry of Industry,
Indonesia
a)Corresponding

author: trisusanto@kemenperin.go.id
Abstract

In order to enhance the oil resistance of natural rubber (NR), this research was
investigated the effect of chloroprene addition into natural rubber (NR), nitrile
butadiene rubber (NBR), and poly vinyl chlorides (PVC) blends. The study investigated
the effects two types of NR and epoxidized natural rubber (ENR-50) and chloroprene
addition at different loading on the tensile properties and organic solvent resistance. The
effect of chloroprene addition was studied by adding 0; 2,5; 5; 7,5; 10 phr into both
NR/NBR/PVC and ENR-50/NBR/PVC blends. Rubber compounding and the composites
vulcanized at 150°C according to the standard procedures. The results showed that
chloroprene addition influence less slightly the changing of tensile properties such as
elongation at break, tensile strength, and modulus. While, there is no significant
differences of tensile properties between NR/NBR/PVC and ENR-50/NBR/PVC due to the
chloroprene addition. The oil resistance was observed by immersion the products in ASTM oil.
The tensile properties of each blends before and after immersion were compared. It was found
that tensile properties were decreases progressively with decreasing chloroprene content in the
blends. In addition, in the chloroprene presence, the ENR-50/NBR/PVC blends have an oil
resistance better than the NR/NBR/PVC.
Keywords: Chloroprene, Compatibilizer, ENR/NBR/PVC, Oil Resistance, Tensile
Properties
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Org-Mat-14- Composites of Natural Rubber, Carbon Black, and Kaolin Using Sodium Bicarbonate Content for Sponge Application [Nasruddin and Tri Susanto]

Composites of Natural Rubber, Carbon Black, and Kaolin Using Sodium
Bicarbonate Content for Sponge Application
Nasruddin1, a) and Tri Susanto1, b)
1 Palembang

Institute for Industrial Research and Standardization, Ministry of Industry,
Indonesia
a)Corresponding

author: nasruddin@kemenperin.go.id and b)
trisusanto@kemenperin.go.id
Abstract

The modification rubber, carbon, kaolin composites using sodium bicarbonate for
sponge products application was conducted through mastication, vulcanization and
printing process. The research methodology is starting from physics-chemical
characterization, material engineering, mastication, vulcanization and printing. The
study is focused on the Sodium bicarbonate concentration, time and temperature during
the process. The products were tested for specific gravity, elasticity, compression set and
tear strength. Morphological and surface area was observed by applying SEM analysis.
While TGA was applied to find the thermal degradation characteristics. In addition, was
sponge absorption was done according to ASTM 1056 and the cell structure was
examined by the Digital Blue TMQX5TM Computer Microscope. Thus, the sponge quality
was compared with the commercial sponge.
Keywords: Carbon Black, Natural Rubber, Modification, Sodium Bicarbonate, Sponge
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Inor-Mat-01- Surface modification of carbon-based nanomaterial by plasma processing [Teguh Endah Saraswati]

Invited Speaker
Surface Modification of Carbon-Based Nanomaterial by Plasma Processing
Teguh Endah Saraswati
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Sebelas Maret
University, Jl. Ir. Sutami 36A Surakarta 57126, Indonesia
Abstract
The plasma processing method is known as a green method in a material science and
engineering. Plasma-based technologies are increasingly applied for material
engineering, especially carbon-based nanomaterial for numerous applications ranging
from optics and optoelectronics to aerospace, automotive, biomedical, microelectronics,
and others. To provide integrated information, the beginning of the presentation
reviews the recently carbon-based nanomaterial engineering using plasma processing.
Based on the carbon hybridization, carbon is capable of forming different allotropes such
as graphite, graphene, diamond, carbon nanotubes, fullerenes, and carbon onion
including the metal-encapsulated carbon nanoparticles. Different carbon allotropes
structure presents different physical and chemical properties. Their potential properties
allow the carbon nanomaterials especially magnetic carbon nanoparticles to be applied
in various fields such as electronic device, energy storage, biological separation,
environmental treatments, and bio-applications. However, the material modification
and functionalization are required before application. One of the required methods is
able to be performed by plasma processing. Following the carbon material exploration,
the introduction of plasma and their relevant methods for synthesis and modification as
separated techniques or as a hybrid technique of one-pot synthesis and modification are
then presented.
At least there are three familiar methods for synthesizing the carbon nanomaterial such
as plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PE-CVD), arc discharge, and laser
ablation and they will be explored as a plasma-based synthesizing method which
typically performed in a low-pressure chamber filled by carbon-source gases (acetylene,
methane, etc) and inert gases (Ar, He, etc). Next, as modification techniques, plasma
method can be applied in both low- and atmospheric- or high-pressure conditions. as
well as the synthesis method, the low-pressure experimental condition generally needs
vacuum equipment and high purity gases. The further functionalization of the
nanomaterial should be performed by the additional steps via chemical reaction route
to provide the changes of surface characteristics.
The focus of the presentation will be on the submerged arc discharge claimed as one of
the plasma-based methods for synthesizing and modifying technique in one step.
Variation of liquid medium used in the submerged arc discharge influenced to the
surface characteristics of nanomaterial controlled by the chemical and physical
13th Joint Conference on Chemistry
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properties of liquid medium used during discharging. The polarity and proticity of liquid
medium influenced the surface characteristics of the particle products. A polar protic
liquid medium tends to have high dielectric constants and high dipole moments.
Furthermore, because a protic medium has O-H or N-H bonds, it can participate in
hydrogen bonding which provides as an intermolecular force with higher energy bond
than a van der Waals. Moreover, these O-H or N-H bonds can serve as the source of
protons. Therefore, the medium can serve as acids (source of protons) and weak
nucleophilic (forming bonds with strong electrophiles). These types of medium are by far
the most likely to participate in reactions. For discussion, we confirmed the data by
analysis using of optical emission microscopy (OES), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS), Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), vibrating-sample magnetometer
(VSM), scanning electron microscope/energy dispersive X-Ray (SEM/EDX) including the
elemental mapping and transmission electron microscope (TEM), which significantly
indicated the changes of the surface characteristics of the resulting nanomaterial
produced in submerged arc discharge with the different liquid medium. In addition, the
potential application of modified and functionalized carbon materials is also discussed,
primarily as biomaterial and photocatalyst in wastewater treatment.
Keywords: carbon, nanomaterial, plasma, arc-discharge, PE-CVD
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Inor-Mat-02- Synthesis and Characterization of Antibacterial Photo-catalytic Nanocomposite of Activated Carbon@Titanium dioxide Employing Ultrasonic Agitation Method [Pratama Jujur Wibawa, Mega Fatimah, Debi Noviana and Bayu Rusdianto]

Synthesis and Characterization of Antibacterial Photo-catalytic
Nanocomposite of Activated Carbon@Titanium dioxide Employing Ultrasonic
Agitation Method
Pratama Jujur Wibawa1,2*, Mega Fatimah1, Debi Noviana1 and Bayu Rusdianto2
1 Organic

Chemistry Laboratory Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Sciences and
Mathematics, Diponegoro University

2Research

Group on the Development of Materials and Process Department of
Chemistry, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Diponegoro University
*Correspondence email: pratamajw@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract

The functional nanocomposites of activated carbon@titaniumdioxide (AC@TiO2) with
actibacterial-photocatalytic properties have been properly synthesized in this research
using ultrasonic of 40 KHz, 2x50 watt at 50°C for 10, 20 and 30 minutes’ agitation time.
This research was aimed to determined optimum time of the ultrasonic agitation for
synthesis of AC@TiO2 nanocomposite with antibacterial-photocatalytic properties
better than that of the original TiO2 itself. The antibacterial properties of the materials
were evaluated based on its capability of inhibiting Eschericia coli (gram negative) and
Staphylococcus aureus (gram positive) bacteria cells growth, while the photocatalytic
properties of them was evaluated based on its capability of degrading methyl orange dye
molecules under ultraviolet (UV) light exposure. It is conclusively known that the
AC@TiO2 nanocomposites can be synthesized from activated carbon (AC) and titanium
dioxide (TiO2) of about 164 nm and 547 nm in their particles size respectively employed
the various time ultrasonic agitations. All of the produced AC@TiO2 nanocomposites
could inhibit the bacterial cells growth and also could decompose the methyl orange
molecules with the best was that synthesized using 30 minutes’ ultrasonic agitation time.
Keywords: Activated carbon nanoparticles, Titanium dioxide, Nanocomposites,
Antibacterial properties, Photocatalysis.
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Inor-Mat-03- Synthesis of Hydroxyapatite at Ceramics Industry And Its In Vitro Biocompatibility Test [Tri Windarti, Kartika Eka and Fitria Kusumawati]

Synthesis of Hydroxyapatite at Ceramics Industry and Its In Vitro
Biocompatibility Test
Tri Windarti*, Kartika Eka and Fitria Kusumawati
Chemistry Dept. Diponegoro University Jl. Prof Soedarto SH Tembalang Semarang
Indonesia
*Corresponding author: tri.windarti@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
In order to save energy, a local ceramic industry in Boyolali Indonesia installed an
additional furnace as a reservoir of excess energy from the main furnace. That additional
furnace was designed in such a way so that it temperature could be kept constant during
the operation of main furnace. By solid state reaction method, hydroxyapatite (HA) has
been synthesized in that additional furnace by using CaHPO4 and CaCO3 as reactants. The
reaction was proceeding at 1200°C for 7 hours and the product was identified as pure
hydroxyapatite with Ca/P ratio of 1.7, crystallite size of 60 nm and morphology of rodlike shape. Then synthesized HA was used as powder phase to produce calcium
phosphate cement (CPC) with a mixture of 2.5% Na2HPO4 and 1% chitosan solution as
liquid phase. Structure and morphology of HA were slightly changed by the hardening of
CPC. In vitro biocompatibility test of CPC in simulated body fluid (SBF) was performed for
36 days. HA crystallinity as well as Ca/P ratio decreased by the testing time. The change
of CPC surface morphology into needle-like crystals indicated the surface growth of CPC
in SBF. It can be concluded that the synthesized HA has a good biocompatibility to be
used as an artificial bone material.
Keywords: hydroxyapatite, calcium phosphate cement, solid state reaction,
biocompatible.
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Inor-Mat-04- Synthesis, characterization and photoluminescence analysis of complex [(dpa-dtc)2-Eu-(Dmphen)] as precursor europium sulphides [Muliadi, Indah Raya, Pratapa Suminar, and Noor Alfian]

Synthesis, characterization and photoluminescence analysis of complex
[(dpa-dtc)2-Eu-(Dmphen)] as precursor europium sulphides
Muliadi*1,2, Raya, Indah2, Pratapa Suminar3, and Noor Alfian2
1Department

of Chemistry, Faculty of Teacher, Training, and Education, Universitas
Khairun, Ternate, Indonesia
2Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, Hasanuddin
University, Makassar, Indonesia
3Department of Physics, Faculty Science, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember,
Surabaya, Indonesia
* corresponding author: muliadiunkhair@gmail.com
Abstract
Synthesis and photoluminescence characterization of europium dithiocarbamate as the
sulphide chalcogenide have been done. The aims this research to (a) synthesis and
characterization of europim dithiocarbamate, (b) synthesis and characterization of
europium chalcogenide, (c) characterization of photoluminescence, and band gap
energy. Europium dithiocarbamate was synthesized by in situ methods. Analysis
methods used fourier transform infrared, UV/Vis/NIR, NMR spectroscopy, X-ray
diffraction, thermal gravimetry analysis and Nd:YAG laser method. The research results
revealed [(dpa-dtc)2-Eu-(Dmphen)] and the chalcogenide EuS were obtained at
temperatures between 750°C to 850°C. The emission characteristics of Europium [(dpadtc)2-Eu-(Dmphen)] is red-orange regions with electronic transitions 5D0  7F. The
complex and chalcogenide have the potential to be applied as display devices, and
semiconductors.
Keywords: Complex; europium; dithiocarbmate; chalcogenide; photoluminescence
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Inor-Mat-05- The Synthesis of Lithium Zirconate as Solid Base Catakyst for Transesterification Reaction in The Production of Biodiesel [Eko Andrijanto, Robert Brown]

The Synthesis of Lithium Zirconate as Solid Base Catakyst for
Transesterification Reaction in The Production of Biodiesel
Eko Andrijanto*, Robert Brown**
*Department of Chemical Engineering, Politeknik Negeri bandung, Indonesia
** Department of Chemical Sciences, Huddersfield University, UK
Abstract
In the present study, the synthesis, characterization and the catalytic activity of the
lithium zirconate as solid base catalyst was studied for the liquid phase synthesis of the
methylester. These catalysts have been successfully synthesized using traditional solid
state synthesis using lithium acetate and zirconia hydroxide as precursors. The catalysts
were labelled as LIZA-500, LIZA-700 and LIZA-900, and they are varied base on the
calcination temperature. The catalytic activities of those three catalysts were compared
with commercially available lithium zirconate MEL-1597/03 produced by MEL
International. The catalyst properties were characterized using X-ray diffraction,
nitrogen adsorption-desorption and scanning electron microscopy. The synthesized and
the commercial lithium zirconate catalysts exhibit very high activity in the
transesterification reaction especially for the trybutyrin transesterification with
methanol produced methyl tributyrate. The effect of calcination temperature, molar
ratio and the amount of catalyst to the conversion of tributyrin were also studied. It was
found that the synthesized lithium zirconate with different precursors yield almost the
same activities.
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Inor-Mat-06- Polyethylene glycol incorporation on solid polymer electrolyte based PVDF – LiBOB [Sabrina Qolby and 2Sohib Ahmad]

Polyethylene glycol incorporation on solid polymer electrolyte based PVDF –
LiBOB
1Sabrina
1Research
2Physics

Qolby and 2Sohib Ahmad

Centre for Physics, Indonesian Institute of Sciences

Department, Faculty of Science and Technology, UIN Sunan Gunung Djati
Bandung
Abstract

Solid polymer electrolyte (SPE) is one of the most promising electrolytes that enable to
solve a leaking-packaging problem. Nevertheless, this electrolyte still exhibits poor
performance and conductivity ionic. The objective of this study is to investigate the
effect of PEG incorporation on the ionic conductivity properties and its performance in
the battery. The Solid polymer electrolytes (SPEs) were fabricated from poly
(vinylidenefluoride)-co-hexaflouropropyle (PVDF HFP), bis (oxalate) borate (LiBOB) and
polyethylene glycol (PEG) with a ratio of 72%, 18%, 10%. Slurry was casted by doctor
blade (DB) and screen printing (SP) and dried at 27 o C. The SPEs obtained were
characterized by Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS), Cyclic
Voltammetry(CV), and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). The ionic conductivity
increased with the addition of 10% PEG for the sample prepared by the DB methode,
while it decreased occur by SP method. This result is confirmed by the reduction peaks,
the result of the CV test. The other hand, 10% PEG incorporation, SPEs morphologically
appear porous after CV process due to activation process.
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Inor-Mat-07- Design of silver orthophosphate based photocatalyst for organic pollutant degradation [Uyi Sulaeman, Dadan Hermawan, Roy Andreas, Ahmad Zuhairi Abdullah, Shu Yin]

Invited Speaker
Design of silver orthophosphate based photocatalyst for organic pollutant
degradation
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of Chemistry, Jenderal Soedirman University, Purwokerto, Indonesia
of Chemical Engineering, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Nibong Tebal, Penang,
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3Institute of Multidisciplinary Research for Advanced Materials (IMRAM), Tohoku
University, Sendai, Japan

2School

Abstract
The wastewater treatment technology for organic pollutant degradation is very
important to provide the improved environmental health in the future. To support this
technology, the highly active photocatalyst for organic pollutant degradation should be
designed. Recently, the silver orthophosphate (Ag3PO4) is very promising to be an
excellent photocatalyst under visible light irradiation due to its lower band gap energy.
Design of silver orthophosphate based photocatalyst for organic pollutant could be
achieved by four strategies of morphology control, composites, doping and defect
generation. The high reactivity of Ag3PO4 could be realized by controlling morphology
and facet that would generate high surface energy [1,2]. The composite design could
generate a p-n junction and z-scheme mechanism. The dopant could improve
photocatalytic activity by improving the separation of electron and hole. The defect sites
can be a center of photogenerated electron capture that can effectively inhibit the
recombination of photoinduced electron and holes.

Fig.1 Photocatalytic activities of the Ag3PO4 synthesized using H3PO4 ethanol solution
and AgNO3 ethanol-aqueous solution with the ethanol contents (v/v) of 0% (E0), 50%
(E50), 80% (E80), 90% (E90) and 100% (E100) [3].
We have reported that the saddle-like Ag3PO4 particles of tetrahedron structure could
be successfully designed by co-precipitation method through a mixture of H3PO4 ethanol
solution and the AgNO3 ethanol-aqueous solution. The contents of ethanol in AgNO3
ethanol-aqueous solution were designed at 0, 50, 80, 90 and 100 % (v/v) [3]. The results
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showed that the morphology of the Ag3PO4 particles greatly changed depending on the
ethanol content (Fig1). The highly active Ag3PO4 was observed at 80 % (v/v) of ethanol
where the saddle-like morphology of the tetrahedron was created. This creation also
increases the atomic ratio of Ag/P, indicating that the surface was enriched by Ag+ cation
[3]. The native defects of silver vacancy and oxygen vacancy could also affect the
photocatalytic activity. The generation of oxygen vacancy in Ag3PO4 needs higher energy
compared to silver vacancy and silver interstitial due to strong P−O bond [4]. Therefore,
generating the silver vacancy could be an easy way to improve the activity of Ag3PO4. We
have reported that the highly active photocatalyst of silver orthophosphate could be
generated by native defects formation (Fig. 2) [5]. These catalysts were successfully
synthesized using AgNO3 and Na2HPO4.12H2O. AgNO3 ethanol-aqueous solution with the
ethanol contents of 0%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% was reacted to Na2HPO4 aqueous
solution. The increase of ethanol content in the synthesis process decreased the Ag/P
atomic ratio of Ag3PO4. The native defect of silver vacancy might be generated on the
surface of Ag3PO4. The photocatalytic activity of silver vacancy of Ag3PO4 increased 5.8
times higher compared to the pristine Ag3PO4. These defect sites might become the
centers of photogenerated electron capture which can effectively inhibit the
recombination of photo-induced electron and holes, leading to enhancement of
photocatalytic activity. The defect sites also might enhance water adsorption on the
surface of Ag3PO4 and produce much more hydroxyl radical under visible light irradiation.

Fig. 2. The photocatalytic activities of Ag3PO4 synthesized using Na2HPO4 aqueous
solution and AgNO3 ethanol-aqueous solution with the ethanol contents of 0% (Et-0),
25% (Et-25), 50% (Et-50), 75% (Et-75), 90% (Et-90) and 100% (Et-100) and the proposed
mechanism [5].
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Inor-Mat-08- Effects of acidity on the mesoporous carbon CMK-3 structure during Ibuprofen molecule adsorption [Maria Ulfa, Puput Krismayana and Didik Prasetyoko]

Effects of acidity on the mesoporous carbon CMK-3 structure during
Ibuprofen molecule adsorption
Maria Ulfa1, Puput Krismayana1 and Didik Prasetyoko2
1Chemical

Education Study Program, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Sebelas Maret University, Jl. Ir. Sutami 36A, Surakarta 57126, Central Java Indonesia
2Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Institute
Technology Sepuluh Nopember, Jl Keputih, Surabaya, East Java Indonesia
Abstract
A novel molecular sieve based mesoporous Carbon CMK-3 as adsorbent were prepared
by hard templating method using sucrose and mesoporous silica SBA-15 as source of
carbon and nanocast, respectively. The impregnation sequence of sucrose onto SBA-15
catalyzed by sulfuric acid and followed by pyrolisis prosces at 900C for 6 h. The
mesoporous Carbon CMK-3 adsorbent were characterized by ( Fourier transform
infrared spectrometer) FTIR, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), small angle X-ray
diffraction (SAXRD) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), N2 adsorption and
energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) techniques. The effects of acidity on ibuprofen
adsorption performance were investigated ucing UV-Vis. The result show that there was
a strong effect between acidity condition and structure of sample. The high acidity
condition change the big part of mesoporous Carbon CMK-3 microstructure -3. The
srinkage of mesoporous Carbon CMK-3 structure showed a better yield of total ibuprofen
adsorbed which reached loading degree up to 65 (%wt).
Keywords: mesoporous carbon CMK-3, ibuprofen, adsorption, acidity, structure
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Inor-Mat-09- Synthesis and Characterization of L-Arginine-Modified Silica by Sol-Gel Method Prepared from Rice Hull Ash [Sri Hastuti, Nuryono, and Agus Kuncaka]

Synthesis and Characterization of L-Arginine-Modified Silica by Sol-Gel
Method Prepared from Rice Hull Ash
Sri Hastuti1, Nuryono2 and Kuncaka, Agus2
1Department

of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Sebelas
Maret University, Jl. Ir. Sutami 36 A Kentingan, Surakarta 57126, Indonesian
2Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Gadjah Mada
University, Sekip Utara, Yogyakarta 55281, Indonesian
Abstract
The synthesis of L-arginine modified silica using 3-glycidoxypropyl-trimethoxysilane
(GPTMS) as linking agent has been performed through a sol-gel process. Rice husk ash
extraction (Na2SiO3(RHA)) as the silica source precursor, L-arginine solution 0.9 M with
various volume ratios and the linking agent were mixed to form a gel labeled SiO2(RHA)Arg. Furthermore, SiO2(RHA)-Arg were characterized using Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) spectrophotometer, elemental analyzer, thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) and
29Si-NMR. The results of SiO2(RHA)-Arg characterization showed that Si atom binds two
molecules of GPTMS, and every molecule of GPTMS binds five L-arginine molecules.
Keyword: Synthesis, Characterization, L-Arginine, Modified, Silica, Sol-Gel, Rice Hull Ash
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Inor-Mat-10- Modified the pore size and morphology of mesoporous silica SBA-15: Influence of time hydrothermal treatment and addition of polyvinyl alcohol [Ridhawati]

Modified the pore size and morphology of mesoporous silica SBA-15:
Influence of time hydrothermal treatment and addition of polyvinyl alcohol
Ridhawati
Abstract
Silica SBA-15 can be modified in many ways. The pore size and morphology of silica SBA15 were evaluated as a direct structure agent of triblock copolymer (P123), tetraethyl
orthosilicate (TEOS) as a precursor and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) as enhancing mesopore
connectivity agent in concise hydrothermal treatment. It was found that added the
amount of PVA, the surface area is increased but the pore volume and pore diameter
not significantly. The short time of hydrothermal treatment (20 h) was investigated that
the morphology structure of silica SBA-15 can be changed to orthorhombic of crystal
system. The BET analysis has exhibited of the largest surface area 1726 m2/g, pore
volume 1.4 cm3/g, and pore diameter 3.2 nm. It can be suggested that the silica
mesoporous SBA-15 will have potential application prospect in catalysis, storage, and
adsorbent.
Keywords: mesoporous silica, SBA-15, large pore, PVA, hydrothermal treatment
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Inor-Mat-11- Synthesis and Characterization of A site doped Lanthanum based perovskite catalyst for the oxidation of soot [Kayode Akinlolu, Bangboye Omolara , Ogunniran Kehinde and Tripathi Shailendra]

Synthesis and Characterization of A Site Doped Lanthanum Based Perovskite
Catalyst for The Oxidation Of Soot
Kayode Akinlolu1, Bangboye Omolara 1, Ogunniran Kehinde 1 and Tripathi Shailendra 2
1Covenant

University, Km.10, Idiroko Road, Canaanland, Ota, Ogun State, Nigeria
Institute of Petroleum, Dehradun, 248 005, India.

2CSIR-Indian

Abstract
A sequence of La1-xCaxCoO3 (x=0, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) perovskites catalysts (coded LAC 0, 1, 2, 3)
were prepared by the modified citrate sol–gel method, and their catalytic activities for
soot conversion were studied. The characterizations of the prepared catalysts were
conducted by Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET), Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic
Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES), Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR),
Thermogravimetric/ Differential Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA/DTG), Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM), X-ray powder Diffractometer (XRD) and Transmission
Electron Microscopy (HRTEM). It was observed that upon the introduction of Ca into the
parent perovskite system, the surface area of the prepared catalyst increased. The
catalytic performance evaluation of the prepared catalysts showed that upon the doping
of Ca into the A-site of LaCoO3, there was about 30% improvement in the catalytic
activity for soot oxidation. The best catalytic performance with soot conversion at T50 of
484°C was obtained on La0.8Ca0.2CoO3 (LAC2). The Ca doped LaCoO3 gave a better
catalytic performance when compared with the classical Pt/Al2O3. This depicts that the
non-noble metal based catalyst is a possible replacement for the noble metal based
catalyst.
Keywords: Catalyst, Sol gel method, Soot oxidation, Perovskites.
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Inor-Mat-12- Nanocomposites Polyaniline (PANI)/ZnO for degradation of Congo Red Dye [Roy Andreas, Aldes Lesbani and Dhimas Gihar Sukmajati]

Nanocomposites Polyaniline (PANI)/ZnO for degradation of Congo Red Dye
Andreas, Roy*1,2, Lesbani, Aldes3 and Sukmajati, Dhimas Gihar1
1Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematic and Natural Sciences, Jenderal
Soedirman University, Jl Dr. Soeparno, Karangwangkal, North Purwokerto, Central
Jawa, Indonesia
2Center for Maritime Biosciences, Jenderal Soedirman University, Purwokerto, Central
Jawa, Indonesia
3Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Sriwijaya
University, South Sumatera, Indonesia

*Corresponding author: royandreas78@gmail.com
Abstract
Polyaniline (PANI) and nanocomposite PANI/ZnO were prepared by interfacial
polymerization method of two-phase organic/water. The composition, morphology and
structure of the nanocomposites was characterized by Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR), scanning electron Microscopy-Energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX)
and UV-Vis diffuse reflectance (UV-Vis DRS). The characteristic FT-IR peaks of PANI and
nanocomposite PANI/ZnO due to formation H-Bonding. UV-Vis characterization showed
the presence of electron transitions in PANI compound. DRS characterization showed
the compound PANI, PANI/ZnO 5% and 10% has an energy value of ~ 2.0 eV band gap.
SEM analysis with Image-J software showed a decrease particle size due to the increasing
content of ZnO. The results showed PANI and PANI / ZnO have photocatalytic activity to
decrease congo red dye concentration on UV lamp irradiation. Reduced of congo red dye
concentration in 120 minutes for PANI, PANI/ZnO 5% and PANI/ZnO were 73.14, 88.35
and 80.21%.
Keywords: photocatalyst, PANI, nanocomposite polyaniline/ZnO, congo red
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Inor-Mat-13- Engineering Aluminium Matrix Composite (AMC) Reinforcement Organoclay Based On Hotpress Method using Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) [Yulius Eka Agung Seputra]

Engineering Aluminium Matrix Composite (AMC) Reinforcement Organoclay
Based On Hotpress Method using Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System
(ANFIS)
Yulius Eka Agung Seputra
Abstract
Aluminum Matrix Composite (AMC) reinforced Organoclay is a widely used material in
automotive where there is a significant increase in mechanical strength, especially if
reinforced nano-sized particles. This study aims to obtain AMC with a variation of
composition %wt Organoclay. The method used in this research is Hotpress. Testing
(characterisation) use XRD, Optical Microscope Hardness Tester. Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy
inference system (ANFIS) model can forecast density and Microhardness of AMC. Density
and Microhardness of the AMC increased with increase in %wt of Organoclay.
Keywords: Aluminium, AMC, Hotpress, composite, metal matrix, organoclay,
automotive, Adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system, ANFIS
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Inor-Mat-14- Composite Material Consisting of Activated Natural Zeolite and HKUST-1 (ANZ@HKUST-1) for CO2 Capture [Witri Wahyu Lestari, Irwinsyah, Teguh Endah Saraswati, Larasati1 and Yuni Krisyuningsih Krisnandi]

Composite Material Consisting of Activated Natural Zeolite and HKUST-1
(ANZ@HKUST-1) for CO2 Capture
Lestari, Witri Wahyu1*, Irwinsyah1, Saraswati, Teguh Endah2, Larasati1 and
Krisnandi,Yuni Krisyuningsih3
1Research
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of Mathematics and Natural Science, Sebelas Maret University, Jl. Ir Sutami No. 36A,
Kentingan-Jebres, Surakarta, Central Java, Indonesia, 57126.; Fax: +62 271 663375; Tel:
+62 271 6633375
2 Research Group of Inorganic Materials, Chemistry Department, Faculty of
Mathematics and Natural Science, Sebelas Maret University
3Chemistry Department, University of Indonesia, Depok 16424, Indonesia
Corresponding Author: witri@mipa.uns.ac.id
Abstract
Global warming becomes a critical issue due to the climate change and environmental
problems. Carbon dioxide (CO2) emission as the biggest contributor to greenhouse gases,
keep increasing with the development of transportation and industrial sector. Many
types of research have been studied to solve and decrease the CO2 emission, one of them
is CO2 capture using porous materials as the adsorbent. Metal-Organic Frameworks and
zeolite are class of porous materials with high porosity and specific surface area. Herein,
we reported the synthesis of composite material consisting of Cu(II)-based MOFs and
H3BTC, [Cu3(BTC)2] (BTC: Benzene 1,3,5-Tricarboxylate), which well known as HKUST-1
(Hong Kong University of Science and Technology) and activated natural zeolite (ANZ),
ANZ@HKUST-1, by solvothermal method at 393 K for 12 h. The resulted ANZ@HKUST-1
has good crystallinity, indicated by sharp peaks of the diffractogram and high similarity
compared to the diffractogram of HKUST-1 and ANZ. Functional group analysis by FTIR
gave the absorption bands of the coordinated carboxylic site at 1621 cm-1 and Si-O bond
at 1058 cm-1. The Addition of ANZ into HKUST-1 decreased the particle size but increased
the specific surface area from 635.64 to 688.74 m2/g. as shown by thermal analysis using
TG/DTA, the addition of ANZ into HKUST-1 increase the thermal stability of HKUST-1 due
to higher thermal stability occupied by ANZ. The addition of 2 wt% ANZ into HKUST-1
reached optimum CO2 uptake up to 12.05% higher than blank HKUST-1.
Keywords: zeolite, CO2 adsorption, HKUST-1, ANZ@HKUST-1 composite
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Inor-Mat-15- The effects of Sn loading on dry reforming of biogas at Solid Oxide Fuel Cell operating conditions over Ni-YSZ catalysts [Lina Troskialina and Robert Steinberger-Wilckens]

The effects of Sn loading on dry reforming of biogas at Solid Oxide Fuel Cell
operating conditions over Ni-YSZ catalysts
Troskialina, Lina1 and Steinberger-Wilckens, Robert2
1Jurusan

Teknik Kimia, Politeknik Negeri Bandung, Bandung, 40012, Jawa Barat,
Indonesia
2Center for Fuel Cell and Hydrogen Research*, School of Chemical Engineering,
University of Birmingham, Birmingham, B15 2TT, United Kingdom
Abstract

This work presents successful infiltration of Ni-YSZ-based catalysts for dry reforming of
biogas over a temperature range of 600 – 800°C. This temperature range is normally
used for solid oxide fuel cell operation. Ni catalysts over YSZ support are commonly used
as solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) anode material to catalyse the fuel, normally hydrogen, in
electrochemical oxidation reaction to generate electricity. The objective of this work is
to find suitable SOFC anode catalyst materials to enable the SOFCs to operate on biogas
as a renewable and low cost fuel. There are challenges when biogas is used as fuel; biogas
dry reforming is slow and deleterious carbon deposition is unavoidable. The slow
electrochemical reaction leads to low SOFC performance. While accumulation of carbon
deposits may reduce the catalytic activity, decrease the SOFC performance and can lead
to a complete failure of the SOFC operation. In this work, tin salt was used as a dopant
in careful infiltration of Ni-YSZ catalysts. Characterisations of the catalysts were
performed using SEM, XRF and XPS. Dry reforming reactions were carried out in a quartz
tube reactor attached to a quadrupole mass spectrometer to monitor the product gases.
Various compositions of CO2:CH4 mixtures were used to simulate biogas. It was observed
that at small quantities of less than 1 weight % Sn/Ni loadings, dry reforming of biogas
produced much higher level of the desired CO and H2 gas products. The developed SnNi-YSZ catalysts were able to operate continuously for more than 48 hours without
noticeable performance degradation. More work is still in progress; however this work
so far concludes that Sn-doped Ni-YSZ catalysts have improved dry reforming of biogas
at SOFC operating temperatures and so promised successful operations of SOFCs using
biogas, a renewable fuel source, to produce sustainable electricity with high efficiency.
Keywords: dry reforming; biogas; SOFC anode infiltration; carbon deposition; Sn-NiYSZ
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Inor-Mat-16- Effect of Urea, Citric Acid and Glycine on The Physicochemical Properties and Photocatalytic Activity of Bismuth Oxide Synthesized Using The Solution Combustion Method [Yayuk astuti, Darul Amri, Didik S. Widodo, Hendri Widiyandari, Ratna Balgis, Takashi Ogi]

Effect of Urea, Citric Acid and Glycine on The Physicochemical Properties and
Photocatalytic Activity of Bismuth Oxide Synthesized Using The Solution
Combustion Method
Yayuk Astuti1*, Darul Amri1, Didik S. Widodo1, Hendri Widiyandari2, Ratna Balgis3,
Takashi Ogi3
1Chemistry

Department, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Diponegoro University,
Indonesia
2Department of Physics, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, University of
Sebelas Maret, Indonesia
3Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Hiroshima University,
Japan
*Corresponding author: yayuk.astuti@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract

Bismuth oxide (Bi2O3) was successfully synthesized using the solution combustion
method with several fuels: urea, glycine, and citric acid. The synthesis was started by
dissolving bismuth nitrate pentahydrate in nitric acid and then adding the fuel. The
solution formed was heated for 8 h at 300°C. After heating, calcination was carried out
for 4 h at 700°C. The resulting three products were in a yellow powder form. FTIR spectra
of the samples confirmed that Bi2O3 had formed, as indicated by the functional groups
of Bi-O-Bi and Bi-O. X-ray diffractograms indicated that bismuth oxide synthesized using
urea and glycine fuels were present in the mixed phases of α-Bi2O3 and β-Bi2O3. Whereas,
Bi2O3 produced by citric acid fuel comprised only α-Bi2O3. Furthermore, different fuels
produced different crystallite product sizes; urea generated the smallest crystallite
followed by glycine and citric acid. Additionally, the photocatalytic activity of bismuth
oxide synthesized using urea fuel on the degradation of methyl orange exhibited better
photocatalytic activity than the other products. However, DRS-UV spectra demonstrated
that the band gap energy of the urea product (2.55 eV) was not the smallest; therefore,
the higher photocatalytic activity might have been due to the smaller crystallite and the
combined crystal phase composition.
Keywords: Bismuth Oxide, Solution Combustion, Photocatalytic
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Inor-Mat-17- Depolymerization of Liquid Epoxidized Natural Rubber (LENR) Using Metal Supported Catalyst [N.N. Abdul Talib, N.H.H. Abu Bakar, M. Abu Bakar, M.A Mohamed Iqbal, N.H Yusof]

Depolymerization of Liquid Epoxidized Natural Rubber (LENR) Using Metal
Supported Catalyst
N.N. Abdul Talib, N.H.H. Abu Bakar, M. Abu Bakar, M.A Mohamed Iqbal, N.H Yusof
Faculty of Chemical Science, University Sains Malaysia, Penang 11800, Malaysia
Malaysian Rubber Research and development Board, 148, Jalan Ampang, Kampung
Baru, 50450 Kualau Lumpur
Email: najwaabdultalib@gmail.com
Abstract
A simple and versatile method is reported for the synthesis of La3+ on halloysite
nanotubes (HNT) for the catalytic depolymerization of liquid epoxidized natural rubber
(LENR). The metal salt was incorporated into HNT by impregnation method. The
characteristics of these La3+-HNT catalysts were investigated by using SEM equipped with
Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX), X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) and X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). The
obtained results confirm the presence of La3+ on the surface of HNT. The catalytic
depolymerization activity was determined by the percentage of ring-opening and the
breakage of the C=C of LENR. The presence of La3+-HNT in the LENR exhibited excellent
depolymerization reaction resulting in a reduction of the average molecular weight (Mw)
from 18984 to 2111. The Mw was measured by gel permeation chromatography (GPC).
Keywords: HNT, LENR, depolymerization, catalyst, metal supported, polymer
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Inor-Mat-18- Mechanical Properties and Electrical Conductivity of Chitosan/ PVA/SWCNT Nanocomposites based Thin Film [Fitri Khoerunnisa, Hendrawan, Yaya Sonjaya, Esti Septiani]

Mechanical Properties and Electrical Conductivity of Chitosan/ PVA/SWCNT
Nanocomposites based Thin Film
Fitri Khoerunnisa, Hendrawan, Yaya Sonjaya, Esti Septiani
Department of Chemistry, Indonesia University of Education, Bandung
Corresponding author: fitri.khoerunnisa@gmail.com
Abstract
In this study, chitosan/PVA/SWCNT nanocomposites based thin film were successfully
fabricated. The purified and functionalized SWCNT was specially selected as nanofiller to
enhance mechanical properties and electrical conductivity of nanocomposite thin film.
The film fabrication was conducted by mean of solution mixing and inversed phase
methods. A series of characterization i.e. tensile strength and electrical conductivity
measurements, scanning electron microscopy, and thermal gravimetric/differential
thermal analysis were systematically carried out. It shown that the cross-section SEM
images demonstrated the layered structure of nanocomposites thin film. The insertion
of SWCNT remarkably enhanced the electrical conductivity of nanocomposite thin films
from 11.9 10-4 S.cm-1 to 0.88 10-2 S.cm-1, the tensile strength and elasticity from 6.75
MPa to 8.76 MPa, and from 20.4% to 86.1%, respectively. Additionally, the TG/DTA
profiles indicated the enhanced thermal stability of nanocomposites thin films due to
SWCNT insertion.
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Inor-Mat-19- Synthesis Hydroxyapatite Using Geloina Coaxans Shell and NaH2PO4 as Precursors with Wet Method [Pepi Helza Yanti and Resti]

Synthesis Hydroxyapatite Using Geloina Coaxans Shell and NaH2PO4 as
Precursors with Wet Method
Pepi Helza Yanti 1*, Resti
1Department

of Chemistry, FMIPA, Universitas Riau, Pekanbaru-Indonesia, Kampus
Bina Widya KM 12,5 Panam Pekanbaru, Indonesia, 28293
peppyhelza@yahoo.com
Abstract

This paper presents preparation and characterization of hydroxyapatite from Geloina
coaxans shell and NaH2PO4 as precursors with wet method. The chemical composition
of Geloina coaxans shell was analyzed using XRF technique and proved that the main
composition of Geloina coaxans shell calcined was CaO and several oxides such as Na2O;
MgO; SiO2; Al2O3; SO3 and K2O of trivial amount. Synthesis hydroxyapatite have been
done with molar ratio of precursors was 1,67. XRD analysis was done to determine the
crystalinity and mineral phase of synthesized hydroxyapatite. The XRD patterns showed
specific peak of hydroxyapatite appeared at 2θ=31.7 and using Schererr equation, crystal
size of HAp powder was 38 - 40 nm. The result proved that nano-crystalline of HAp have
been produced The FTIR analysis was also done to determine functional group of HAp
compound. The FTIR spectra of HAp powder showed there were characteristics band
exhibited in sample spectra. The morphology of HAp synthesized also was examined by
SEM instrument.
Keywords: Nano crystalline; HAp; Geloina coaxans shell; NaH2PO4; Wet method
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Inor-Mat-20- The Effect of MgO And Cr2O3 Doping on Mullite Formation from Nigeria Sourced Kaolin-Calcined Alumina Sintered Compacts [Aladesuyi Olanrewaju, Ajanaku Kolawole Oluseyi, Swapan Kumar Das, Akinsiku Abimbola and Edobor-Osoh Abiola]

The Effect of MgO And Cr2O3 Doping on Mullite Formation from Nigeria
Sourced Kaolin-Calcined Alumina Sintered Compacts
Aladesuyi Olanrewaju1, Ajanaku Kolawole Oluseyi1, Swapan Kumar Das2 Akinsiku
Abimbola1 and Edobor-Osoh Abiola1
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Abstract
Mullite as one of the most important aluminosilicate materials possesses lot of unique
properties and industrial applications. Hence, the need to produce it via cheap and
available starting materials is vital. In this present study, mullite ceramics was
synthesized from sintering of Nigerian sourced kaolin –alumina (high purity from
Almatis) after reacting samples have been mixed in a high speed ball milling machine in
the presence of MgO and Cr2O3 additives. The samples was uniaxially pressed in a mould
to form compact and sintered at temperature of 1400°C, 1500°C and 1600°C. Bulk
density, apparent porosity, and modulus of rupture were investigated as a function of
sintering temperature and presence of dopant.Microstructural studies using scanning
electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) studies were determined on the
kaolin-alumina sintered compacts. Results from the study indicates that mullite was
successfully synthesized, as XRD pattern showed the presence of mullite as major phases
at 1600°C without any trace of cristobalite (unreacted silica) or quartz. SEM evaluation
showed the presence of needle-like shaped secondary mullite. The doped samples
showed little improvement in the physico-mechanical properties of the aggregate.
However, the degree of mullitisation of the doped samples at 1600°C when mullite
formation is expected to have been completed far exceeds that of the undoped samples.
Cr2O3 doped has 94.48 % mullitisation while MgO has 79.96% mullitisation. The undoped
sample has 59.19% degree of mullitisation. Though Cr2O3 doped sample has a higher
level of mullite formation but the MgO doped was better densified.
Keywords: Mullite, Clay, alumina, sintering, doping
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Inor-Mat-21- Hydrodeoxygenation of Furfural-Acetone Condensation Adduct over Alumina-Zirconia and Silica-Zirconia supported Nickel Catalyts [Siti Mariyah Ulfa, Dita Prihartini, Adam Mahfud, Rizqi Munandar, and Indah Nur Pramesti]

Hydrodeoxygenation of Furfural-Acetone Condensation Adduct over
Alumina-Zirconia and Silica-Zirconia supported Nickel Catalyts
Siti Mariyah Ulfa, Dita Prihartini, Adam Mahfud, Rizqi Munandar, and Indah Nur
Pramesti
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Science, Brawijaya University, Jl. Veteran Malang
65145
Abstract
Attempt to find renewable material for bio-based fuels and chemicals by catalytic
reaction become popular in these decades1–3. Furfural is bio-based chemical accessed
from hydrolysis of lignocellulosic biomass. The condensation of furfural and acetone
gives furfurilideneacetone (FFA) reported as a precursor for hydrodeoxygenation (HDO)
reaction produce alkane derivatives 4,5. In this research, HDO reaction of FFA using Nisupported catalyst were investigated. The use of double oxide, alumina-zirconia and
silica-zirconia served as the support of Ni catalyst. The physicochemical properties of the
catalysts were evaluated by N2-physisorption, X-Ray Diffraction (XRD), Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM-EDX), and X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF). The catalysts testing for HDO
reaction of FFA for 4 h in the presence of water using batch reactor at 200°C showed the
plausible network reaction containing partial and total hydrogenation (HDG), ring
opening and hydrocracking (HDC) into furanyl-alkane derivatives in respective yield (Fig.
1). The product obtained is 4-(furan-2-yl)butan-2-one (3); 4-(tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)butan2-one (3a); 1,5-di(furan-2-yl)pentan-3-one (4); 1-(furan-2-yl)-5-(tetrahydrofuran-2yl)pentan-3-one (5); (E)-1,5-di(furan-2-yl)pent-1-en-3-one (6); 4-(tetrahydrofuran-2yl)butan-2-one (7); non-1-en-3-one (8); decane (9); and others (10). By increasing the Ni
loading into 20%, it seems increasing the conversion HDO product. The influence of
support also derived the product selectivity, alumina-zirconia (Ni/AZ) promote the
formation of 4, whereas silica-zirconia (Ni/SZ) give 8 as major compound. These
differences were attributed to Ni morphologies on the support.
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Figure 1. Product distribution HDO reaction of FFA
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Inor-Mat-22- Synthesis and Characterization of Cu (II) and Co (II) Encapsulated Metal Complexes in Zeolite-Y for the Oxidation of Phenol and Benzene [Kayode Akinlolu, Bamgboye Omolara, Ogunniran Kehinde, Tripathi Shailendra and Manoj Kumar]

Synthesis and Characterization of Cu (II) and Co (II) Encapsulated Metal
Complexes in Zeolite-Y for the Oxidation of Phenol and Benzene
Kayode Akinlolu1, Bamgboye Omolara 1, Ogunniran Kehinde 1, Tripathi Shailendra 2 and
Manoj Kumar 2
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Abstract
A Copper (II) and Cobalt complex of phlantocyamine was successfully encapsulated in
the super cages of Zeolite-Y using the flexible ligand method using H2O2 as the oxidant.
The synthesized encapsulated catalysts was characterized using the various physicochemical and spectroscopic methods such as the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET),
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES), Fourier Transform
Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR), Thermogravimetric/ Differential Analysis (TGA/DTG),
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), X-ray powder Diffractometer (XRD) and CHNS
Analyser. All the characterization techniques used suggest and confirm the presence of
the metal complexes encapsulated inside the super cages of the Zeolite-Y. The prepared
catalyst was used in the oxidation of phenol and benzene which gave an excellent result.
The results showed that the catalytic activity and stability of the complex was increased
by encapsulation. The prepared encapsulated metal complexes was recovered by
vacuum filtration and was re-used three time with almost no change in its catalytic
activity suggesting the eco-friendly nature of the prepared encapsulated metal complex
catalysts.
Keywords: Zeolite, Catalysis, Encapsulation, Phenol, Benzene.
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Inor-Mat-23- Effects of sintering on the mechanics properties of hydroxyapatite from fish bone (Pangasius hypophthalmus) [Poedji Loekitowati Hariani, Muhammad Said and Salni]

Effects of Sintering on the Mechanics Properties of Hydroxyapatite from Fish
Bone (Pangasius hypophthalmus)
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Abstract
Hydroxyapatite can be synthesized from a material containing calcium. The purpose of
this research has investigated the effect of sintering on the mechanical properties of
hydroxyapatite from fish bone (Pangasius hypophthalmus). Previously, we analyzed the
content of calcium in fish bone using atomic absorption spectroscopy. The fish bone
powder calcined on 900°C to obtain CaO. Furthermore, the hydroxyapatite synthesis
from CaO by wet precipitation method. Sintering is carried out at temperatures of 800,
900, 1000, 1100, and 1200°C for 2 hours. The best sintering result of sintering was 1, 2,
3, 4 and 5 hour sintering. The results showed that the fish bone has calcium of 18.30%.
The analysis of hydroxyapatite using XRD shows that the highest degree of crystallinity
is obtained at 1100°C. The best sintering time is 2 hours, in the sintering time of 3, 4 and
5 hours there is decreasing the degree of crystallinity. The result of SEM and EDS analysis
on the hydroxyapatite by sintering at 1100°C and the duration of 2 hours showed that
hydroxyapatite was irregular and the main content of Ca, P and O of 40.34%, 25.36%,
and 34.30%. The hydroxyapatite has a crystal size of 45.68 nm, Vickers Hardness 20.6
VHN, and Modulus Young 3.23 GPa.
Key words: hydroxyapatite, fish bone, sintering time, mechanic properties
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Inor-Mat-24- Synthesis of N doped titania nanotube arrays photoanode using urea as nitrogen precursor for photoelectrocatalytic applications [Tiur Elysabeth and Slamet]

Synthesis of N Doped Titania Nanotube Arrays Photoanode using Urea as
Nitrogen Precursor for Photoelectrocatalytic Applications
Elysabeth, Tiur and Slamet
Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Indonesia,
Depok 16424, Indonesia
Abstract
In the photoelectrocatalytic, TiO2 plays a vital role providing an active site where
oxidation process occurred. However, the major disadvantage of TiO2 is its large bandgap
energy as it does not allow an efficient use of solar energy. This research aimed to
increase the visible light photo response of TiO2 by applying nitrogen doped titania
nanotube arrays (N-TNTAs) for photoanode preparation in the hydrogen production
process from ammonia decomposition by photoelectrocatalytic. Nitrogen doped titania
nanotube arrays (N-TNTAs) were synthesized by a one step electrochemical anodization
method at 50 V for 2 hour, in the electrolyte containing water, ammonium fluoride,
glycerol and specified amounts of urea as nitrogen precursor followed by annealing at
500°C for 3 h to induce crystallization. In this research, amount of urea in electrolyte
solution and annealing atmosphere were varied to obtain optimum visible light photo
response. The effects of nitrogen doping on the structure, morphology and
crystallography of N-TNTAs were analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron
microscopy–energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM). SEM analysis showed that TNTAs were successfully synthesized with diameters of
64 – 320 nm. XRD analysis showed that the crystalline structure is anatase. Bandgap
energy of N-TNTAs and undoped TNTAs were observed by diffuse reflectance
spectroscopy (DRS). Photoelectrochemical property of N-TNTAs was examined by anodic
photocurrent response. The other results related to this research will be discussed
further.
Keywords: TiO2 nanotube, nitrogen precursor, nitrogen doping, photoelectrocatalytic
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Inor-Mat-25- Utilization of sugarcane bagasse bottom ash a renewable silica source for the synthesis of slow release urea fertilizers [Lilis Hermida and Joni Agustian]

Utilization of Sugarcane Bagasse Bottom Ash A Renewable Silica Source for
the Synthesis of Slow Release Urea Fertilizers
Hermida, Lilis* and Agustian, Joni
Department of Chemical Engineering, Engineering Faculty, Universitas Lampung,
Bandar Lampung 35145, Indonesia
*Corresponding author: lilis.hermida@eng.unila.ac.id
Phone: +62721-774651; Fax: +62721-704947
Abstract
Slow release urea fertilizer (SRUF) need to be developed to reduce environmental
pollution and to minimize loss of nutrient leaching due to the application of conventional
urea fertilizer. In this study, various SRUF’s with different urea release behaviours were
synthesized using silica derived from sugarcane bagasse bottom ash which is solid waste
of sugarcane industry. Silica was extracted from bagasse bottom ash using H2SO4
solution and followed by drying at 105°C and and then calcinations at 550°C. In the SRUF
preparation, a certain amount of silica (9,2 – 9.8 g) was mixed with a certain amount of
corn starch (0.2 - 0.8 g). Then, the mixture was added to melted urea (90 g). After that,
the admixture was extruded to produce SRUF in the form of pellet and then dried at
50°C. Then, SRUF was characterized through SEM-EDX and FTIR analysis. as a
comparison, conventional urea fertilizer was also characterized. Static release
experiment was conducted to observe urea desorption mechanism of the SRUF. It was
found that the release of urea in the SRUF was generally much slower compared
conventional urea fertilizer. SRUF-4 using silica (9.2 g), corn starch (0.8) and urea (90 g)
in the preparation required the longest time to completely release urea. SRUF-4 release
mechanism was non-Fickian Diffusion (Anomalous Transport) with desorption rate
model of Y = 0.00665504t°.4757.
Keywords: Slow release urea fertilizer, silica, sugarcane bagasse ash, corn starch,
desorption rate model
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Inor-Mat-26- Utilization of Oil Palm Empty Fruit Bunch in Activated Carbon-Ag/TiO2 Composite Catalysts for Photocatalytic Degradation of Formaldehyde [Dimas Nurwansyah, Kirana Widiani Lestari, Muhammad Zaki Bariz and Slamet]

Utilization of Oil Palm Empty Fruit Bunch in Activated Carbon-Ag/TiO2
Composite Catalysts for Photocatalytic Degradation of Formaldehyde
Nurwansyah, Dimasa, Lestari, Kirana Widiania, Bariz, Muhammad Zakib and Slameta,*
aDepartment

of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Indonesia,
Depok 16424, Indonesia

bFaculty

of Medicine, Universitas Indonesia, Depok 16424, Indonesia

*Corresponding author: slamet@che.ui.ac.id; slamet.dtk.ui@gmail.com
Abstract
The utilization of oil palm empty fruit bunch as a raw material in activated carbonAg/TiO2 composite catalysts on the photocatalytic degradation of formaldehyde was
studied. The purpose of this study was to obtain the optimum loading of activated
carbon in Ag/TiO2 composite catalysts. Activated carbon was produced from oil palm
empty fruit bunch in two stages, carbonization and chemical activation using ZnCl2. Then
the surface of activated carbon was treated with TEOS before it was loaded in Ag/TiO2
to ensure the formation of activated carbon-Ag/TiO2 composite. The photocatalytic
performance was evaluated to remove formaldehyde from 2 ppm formaldehyde
solution under UV irradiation in a photoreactor for 2 hours. Formaldehyde concentration
was measured using UV-Vis spectrophotometer. The results showed that the activated
carbon at these conditions: 700°C activation temperature and 60 minutes activation time
possess a large apparent surface area (SBET = 657 m2/g), total pore volume (0.493cm3/g)
with average pore size diameter of 30 Å. The EDX characterization showed the
composition of the activated carbon which contains 90% of carbon. The Fourier
transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy revealed that there are Si-O-C bonds on the
activated carbon surface after treatment with TEOS. An optimum photocatalytic
degradation of formaldehyde was found for 2 wt% activated carbon-Ag/TiO2. It is also
observed that the low-concentration of formaldehyde could be photocatalytically
degraded over 2 wt% activated carbon-Ag/TiO2, with the formaldehyde concentration in
the product mixture falling into the standard range that is specified by the indoor air
quality standard of Indonesia.
Keywords: Oil palm empty fruit bunch, formaldehyde, photodegradation, Ag/TiO2,
Chemical activation
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Inor-Mat-27- Innovation of Antimicrobial and self-cleaning using Ag/TiO2 Nanocomposite Coated Cotton Fabric for Footwear Application [Mustika Saraswati and Slamet]

Innovation of Antimicrobial and self-cleaning using Ag/TiO2 Nanocomposite
Coated Cotton Fabric for Footwear Application
Saraswati, Mustika and Slamet*
Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Indonesia,
Depok 16424, Indonesia
Abstract
Study of material in footwear is undertaken to develop capabilities of existing footwear
application. In the previous study, coated textile with TiO2 for bacteria degradation has
been done, but to make the efficiency of the photocatalytic properties to be high, it
required transition metal doping using silver (Ag). In this study the effects of Ag/TiO2
coated cotton fabrics for footwear application on microbial disinfection have been
assessed under UV-A irradiation, using Escherichia coli and Candida Albicans as model
microorganism of skin bacteria and fungi, respectively. Nano composite Ag/TiO2 is
synthesized by photo assisted deposition (PAD) method. Loading of Silver (Ag) were
variated to find the optimum performance on microorganism disinfection. Ag/TiO2
treated cotton fabrics were impregnated by sonication process with addition of
Tetraethyl Orthosilicate (TEOS) precursors. The addition of TEOS precursors is used to
improve TiO2 multifunctional performance as hydrophilic and Self-cleaning ability. The
synthesized sample were characterized by UV-Vis DRS, XRD and SEM-EDX. The result in
this study were the optimum loading of Ag selected by 3wt% Ag is evidenced by the
effectiveness in disinfecting Escherichia coli and Candida Albicans up to 99.9%, the ability
to self-cleaning up to 83.3% and for the ability in hydrophilicity will be described further
in this paper. In the final section, the Ag/TiO2 can be nominated as one of the effective
and long-lasting antimicrobial nanocomposite materials and the addition of TEOS can be
improve performance of TiO2 which is coated on cotton fabrics.
Keywords: Ag doped TiO2, photocatalytic, microorganism, Escherichia coli, Candida
Albicans, self-cleaning, hydrophilicity
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Inor-Mat-28- Synthesis and Characterizations of nZVI-AC Composites from Coconut Shells and Its Application for the Adsorption of Pb (II) and Cr (VI) Ions [Yusmartini,Eka Sri, Ridwan, Setiabudidaya, Dedi, Faizal, M and Marsi]

Synthesis and Characterizations of nZVI-AC Composites from Coconut Shells
and Its Application for the Adsorption of Pb (II) and Cr (VI) Ions
Yusmartini, Eka Sri; Ridwan, Setiabudidaya, Dedi, Faizal, M and Marsi
Chemical Engineering Department, Engineering Faculty, Muhammadiyah Palembang
University, Indonesia
Nuclear Industrial Materials Technology Centre, Serpong, Indonesia
Physics Department, Mathematics and Science Faculty, Sriwijaya University, Indonesia
Chemical Engineering Department, Engeneering Faculty, Sriwijaya University, Indonesia
Agriculture Department, Agriculture Faculty, Sriwijaya University, Indonesia
Abstract
A potential adsorbent from nanoscale zero-valent iron decorated to the surface of
activated carbon (nZVI-AC) has been synthesized in this research using Sodium
borohydride reduction method in an inert atmosphere. nZVI-AC composites used as
adsorbent to adsorb and reduce Pb(II) and Cr(VI) by utilizing a large surface area of
activated carbon and reduction nature of nZVI. nZVI precursor ratio used in this research
are varied from 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 to AC to synthesize the nZVI-AC composites, where the
composites are then characterized using SAA, XRD, SEM/EDS, FT-IR and VSM analyses.
From the FT-IR results, nZVI-AC shows the Fe-O peak at around 618.29 cm-1 for all the
samples which confirmed the existence of Fe particle. For the adsorption method,
composites used are varied from 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 mg in 100 mL of metal solution,
with the initial concentration of Pb(II) and Cr(VI) is 50 mg/L. The adsorption residence
time is 75 min at temperature of 29°C. From the adsorption results, nZVI-AC 1:3 ratio
shows the best result with 124.6 mg/g of Pb(II) and 124.6 mg/g of Cr(VI) adsorbed on
composites surface of 40 mg nZVI-AC. This result is due to large surface are of nZVI-AC
1:3 ratio (270.85 m2/g from SAA analysis). Therefore, nZVI-AC composites can be
considered as promising adsorbent to remove a heavy metal ions for the environmental
remediation.
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Inor-Mat-29- Synthesis, Morphological, Optical Properties of Functionalized La0.33Ca0.67MnO3 for Antibacterial Therapy [Edobor-Osoh Abiola, Ita Benedict Iserom, Ajanaku Kolawole Oluseyi, de la Presa Patricia, Ehi-Eromosele Cyril Osereme, Cobos Miguel Angel, Olorunshola Sade, Owolabi Fisayo Elizabeth]

Synthesis, Morphological, Optical Properties of Functionalized
La0.33Ca0.67MnO3 for Antibacterial Therapy
Edobor-Osoh Abiola 1,3*, Ita Benedict Iserom1, 2, Ajanaku Kolawole Oluseyi1, de la Presa
Patricia3, Ehi-Eromosele Cyril Osereme1, Cobos Miguel Angel3, Olorunshola Sade4,
Owolabi Fisayo Elizabeth1
1Department

of Chemistry, Covenant University, Ota, Ogun State, Nigeria
of Pure and Applied Chemistry, Calabar, Cross River State.
3Applied Magnetism Institute, UCM-ADIF-CSIC, 28230, Las Rozas, Spain
4Department of Biological Sciences, Covenant University, Ota, Ogun State.
2Department

Abstract
A functionalized paramagnetic manganite La0.33Ca0.67MnO3 was investigated for its
morphological, optical and antimicrobial properties. The manganite was capped by using
a citrate ligand. The UV-visible spectrophotometer was used in monitoring the optical
bands of the metal-citrate complex. It was observed to absorb in the visible region. The
metal-citrate was reacted with a biologically active ligand (N-(3-nitrophenyl)-3-phenyl2-(phenylsulfonamido) propanamide). The optical bands observed from the metalcitrate were used in monitoring the reaction between the metal-citrate and N-(3nitrophenyl)-3-phenyl-2-(phenylsulfonamido) propanamide). The morphological
property of the product formed was determined using SEM-EDAX. The effect of the
complex formed on the
organic ligand, N-(3-nitrophenyl)-3-phenyl-2(phenylsulfonamido) propanamide) was determined using 1H and 13C NMR. The bacterial
inhibitory
property
of
the
metal-citrateN-(3-nitrophenyl)-3-phenyl-2(phenylsulfonamido) propanamide) complex was determined against Pseudomonas
aeruginosa and Staphylococcus auerus. It was observed to inhibit the growth of
Staphylococcus aureus only. The biological activities of the metal-citrate - N-(3nitrophenyl)-3-phenyl-2-(phenylsulfonamido) propanamide) suggest its use as an
alternative antibacterial therapy.
Keywords: Pseudonomas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Functionalization,
Manganite and Nanoparticles
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Inor-Mat-30- Sol-Gel Synthesis of Barium Ferrite and Their Catalytic Application in Methyl Ester Synthesis [Nur Izzana Sulaiman, Mohamad Abu Bakar, Noor Hana Hanif Abu Bakar and Mohd Hazwan Hussin]

Sol-Gel Synthesis of Barium Ferrite and Their Catalytic Application in Methyl
Ester Synthesis
Sulaiman, Nur Izzana1, Abu Bakar, Mohamad1, Abu Bakar, Noor Hana Hanif1 and Hussin,
Mohd Hazwan2
1Materials

Research Laboratory, School of Chemical Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia,
11800 Minden, Penang, Malaysia

2Materials

Technology Research Group (MaTReC), School of Chemical Sciences,
Universiti Sains Malaysia, 11800 Minden, Penang, Malaysia
Email: izzanasulaiman@gmail.com
Abstract

The fine barium ferrite has been synthesized through a sol-gel technique using barium
chloride (BaCl2) and ferrous chloride (FeCl2) as the starting materials. The barium ferrite
particles were characterized by XRD, TGA, FTIR and SEM. XRD revealed that high
calcination temperature is beneficial for the formation of fine barium ferrite. Scherrer
and William-Hall method is applied to determine crystal size in the sample. FTIR showed
fundamental adsorption bands in the range of 450-600 cm-1. In this work, the application
of barium ferrite as catalyst for methyl ester production was studied. The suitability of
barium ferrite as catalyst for esterification of palmitic acid was evaluated on the basis of
catalyst dosage, reaction time and molar ratio of the reactant to optimize the reaction
condition.
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Inor-Mat-31- Impacts of Rice Hush Ash Filler Loading on Curing, Morphological Characteristics and Tensile Properties of Natural Rubber/Butyl Rubber Blends [Rahmaniar and Tri Susanto]

Impacts of Rice Hush Ash Filler Loading on Curing, Morphological
Characteristics and Tensile Properties of Natural Rubber/Butyl Rubber
Blends
Rahmaniar1, a) and Tri Susanto1, b)
1 Palembang

Institute for Industrial Research and Standardization, Ministry of Industry,
Indonesia

a)Corresponding

author: rahmaniar@kemenperin.go.id b)trisusanto@kemenperin.go.id
Abstract

Rice hush is an agro industrial waste which is potentially used in biomaterial application.
It contains high silica that could be utilized as a reinforcing filler to substitute
commercially precipitated silica in rubber composites. This research studied the effect
of rice hush ash (RHA) loading as reinforcing filler in natural rubber/ butyl rubber (NR/BR)
blends. The effects was observed by applying 40, 50, 60, 70 phr of RHA filler in the rubber
compounding for NR (100) and also for blending NR/BR (100:30). The rubber
compounding and vulcanization for the rubber composited was conducted according to
the ASTM D-3182. The results showed that curing behaviour was influenced by the
addition of RHA filler for both vulcanized, the addition of RHA increase cross link density
and decrease the cure rate time slightly; while butyl addition also influences the torque
maximum and scorch time. The tensile properties namely hardness, tensile strength,
elongation at break, and compression set improve slightly due to the RHA loading for
both composites. In addition, the SEM-EDX micrographs showed RHA loading for NR/BR
blends causes a rougher surface compared to NR, while the RHA is more fine dispersed
in NR matrix. In addition, the FTIR spectra showed an addition silica of RHA peaks in NR
matrix and NR/SBR blends that indicates the physical formation is successfully blended
within RHA filler and rubber matrix.
Keywords: NR-BR Blends, Rice Hush Ash Filler, Silica, Tensile Properties, Morphological
Characteristics
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Inor-Mat-32- The Enhanced Catalytic Activities of Octahedral Layer Birnessite-type Manganese Oxide Synthesized via Precipitation Method for the Degradation of Methylene Blue [Amir Awaluddin, Riana Zulfa, Suharsimi Absus, Muhdarina, Siti Saidah Siregar, Amilia Linggawati]

The Enhanced Catalytic Activities of Octahedral Layer Birnessite-type
Manganese Oxide Synthesized via Precipitation Method for the Degradation
of Methylene Blue
Amir Awaluddin a), Riana Zulfab), Suharsimi Absus c), Muhdarina d), Siti Saidah Siregar e),
Amilia Linggawatif)
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science Universitas
Riau, Bina Widya Campus, Km. 12,5 Simpang Baru, Pekanbaru Riau 28293 .
a)Corresponding

author: amirawaluddin01@gmail.com
Abstract

The catalytic activities of the octahedral layer birnessite-type manganese oxides for the
degradation of methyele blue (MB) dye have been studied. The manganese oxide
catalysts were prepared via a facile precipitation method using the reaction between
KMnO4 (oxidant) and citric acid or oxalic acid (reductant). The birnessite catalysts
synthesized by the different reductant displayed different crystallinity, morphologhy,
average oxidation state (AOS) of manganese, zero point charge pH (pHzpc) and particle
size that strongly affect their catalytic activities. The results indicated that the activities
of birnessite-type manganese oxide catalysts for MB degradation correlated with the
nature of catalysts. The citric acid-prepared manganese oxide catalyst (CAC) showed
slight higher crystalline phase compared with the oxalic acid-prepared manganese oxide
catalyst (OAC). The data from AOS of manganese suggested that the CAC catalysts have
lower value of AOS of manganese than OAC catalysts, indicating more defects due to the
presence of more oxygen vacancy or more Mn3+ content. The smaller particle size and
AOS of manganese for CAC catalysts are considered to be responsible for their higher
catalytic activities for MB degradation. The birnessite-type manganese oxide catalysts
prepared without calcinations also showed much enhanced catalytic activities for MB
degradation.
Keywords: birnessite, manganese oxide, precipitation method, methyelene blue
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Inor-Mat-33- - Surface Modification of Sodium-Montmorillonite (Na+- MMT) by the use of Organic Cations through Conventional Ion Exchange Method [Johannes Chanra, Emil Budianto, Bambang Soegijono]

Surface Modification of Sodium-Montmorillonite (Na+- MMT) by the use of
Organic Cations through Conventional Ion Exchange Method
Johannes Chanra1, Emil Budianto2, Bambang Soegijono1
1)

Postgraduate Program in Material Science, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural
Science, University of Indonesia, Depok, Indonesia
2) Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, University of
Indonesia, Depok, Indonesia.
Abstract
The main problem in synthesis polymer clay nanocomposites (PCNs) with nanoclay filler
is the nanoclay was not compatible to polymer matrix due to its hydrophilicity, which is
often causes agglomeration of the clay mineral in the polymer matrix. Surface
modification of nanoclay for a good compatibility with polymer matrix is the most
important step in order to achieve homogeneous dispersion of clay nanoplatelets in
polymers. Modification of sodium-montmorillonite (Na+- MMT) was done through
conventional ion exchange method using cationic surfactants. Sodium-montmorillonite
(Na+- MMT) was modified with several cationic surfactants with its CEC loading level. The
basal spacing (d-spacing) and thermal behavior were characterized by Small Angle X-ray
Scattering (SAXS) and Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Fourier Transform Infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR) indicated cationic surfactants have been successfully intercalated
into Na+- MMT layers or absorbed on Na+- MMT surface. SAXS analysis revealed that the
interlayer spacing of Na-MMT was extended with maximum d-spacing about 3.50 to 3.80
nm, the organophilization reduces the energy of the Na+- MMT and improves its
compatibility with organi polymers. Dispersion analysis and contact angle results shown
the surface wettability of Na+- MMT was enhanced from hydrophilic to organophilic and
giving a good solubility to monomer (evaluated by turbidity analysis method with
turbidity less than 200 NTU). The ability to incorporate clay nanoplatelets into polymeric
matrix with high level of exfoliation and orientation is an important parmeters to give a
good PCNs with enhanced a better mechanical properties, thermal stability, barrier
properties and flame retardant.
Keyword: sodium-montmorillonite, Na-MMT, cationic surfactants, XRD, FTIR, TGA, CEC,
d-spacing, solubility, nanoplatelets, barrier properties, thermal stability, wettability,
monomer
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Inor-Mat-34- The Influence of Sol Gel Drying Temperature to Surface Agregate Structure of CTAB on Magnetite Silika as Phenol Adsorbent [Endang Sawitri and Azmiyawati Choiril]

The Influence of Sol Gel Drying Temperature to Surface Agregate Structure of
CTAB on Magnetite Silika as Phenol Adsorbent
Sawitri, Endang and Choiril Azmiyawati
Chemistry Department, Sains and Mathematics Faculty, Diponegoro University
Abstract
The Magnetite silica-CTAB as phenol adsorbent was made with sol gel process.
Magnetite silica was functionalized with Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide to increase
the tendency as phenol adsorbent. The aim of this paper is to investigate, the role of
drying temperature parameter in sol-gel routes that influence CTAB micelles formation
on magnetite silica. CTAB varied upper the CMC (1mM,5mM,10mM) in two varied
temperature (80 and 350°C). The deconvulations of FTIR spectras showed that heating
at relatively high temperatures 350°C accelerate condensation phase, remove the water
and lead to formation of covalent Si-O-Si bonds and reduce Si-OH bonds compared with
80°C. The BJH diagram showed that the silanol bond influenced the admicelles formation
on magnetite silica surfaces, end up in reducing the phenol adsorption capacity, with a
revese with low heating temperature.
Keyword: sol gel, drying, magnetite silica, CTAB, phenol
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Inor-Mat-35- The Effect of Acid Concentration and Submersion Time on Silica Purification from Geothermal Sludge [Sumari, Agus Budianto, Aman Santoso]

The Effect of Acid Concentration and Submersion Time on Silica Purification
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Abstract
This study aimed to know the effect of concentration and time submersion on silica
purification of Geothermal Sludge from Dieng Indonesia. Geothermal solids waste
collected from a landfill of disposal field. Dry geothermal sludge was grounded into fine
powders with particle size distribution of 100 mesh. Leaching solid waste using various
concentration of HCl and HNO3 0,5; 1.0, 1.5; 2.0; 2.5 M for an hour. Sludge suspensions
were filtered and dried. The most optimal concentration of the leaching process is used
to determine the effect of submersion time on the yield of silica purification. Every
product obtained from leaching process was characterized by XRF and XRD. Waste of
Dieng geothermal sludge contains 17.74% wt.silica and it can be vary with time vomited.
The types of acids used as a leaching agent have an effect on eliminating mineral
impurities of silica in geothermal sludge. Both types of solution ie HCl and HNO3 can be
used as the leaching agent. However the solution of HCl is more effective on removing
impurities minerals contained in geothermal sludge than that of HNO3 solutions. The
submersion time affects the amount of mineral impurities extraction from the sludge.
The optimal immersion time in solution of HCl is 16 hours where the silica obtained has
purity of 85%.
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Inor-Mat-36- Synthesis and Characterization of Light Weight Geopolymer Using Foaming Agent as Pore Structure Development [Ufafa Anggarini and Ndaru Candra Sukmana]

Synthesis and Characterization of Light Weight Geopolymer Using Foaming
Agent as Pore Structure Development
Ufafa Anggarini1, Ndaru Candra Sukmana2
1Department

of Chemical Engineering, 2Department of Engineering Management,
Universitas Internasional Semen Indonesia
Abstract

Light weight geopolymer concrete has been synthesis using fly ash as aluminosilicate
source and foam agent as pore development. In this research, synthesis of geopolymer
was conducted at variation of geopolymer paste against foam agent volume ratio of 1:1;
1:1.5; 1:2; 1.5:1; 1.5:2; 2:1 and 2:1.5. The effect of foam agent was determined using XRay Diffraction (XRD), Scanning Electron Microscope-Energy Dispersive X-Ray Analyzer
(SEM-EDX) and compressive strength machine to evaluate the microstructure, surface
morphology and the mechanical properties of geopolymer specimens, respectively. The
result showed that the higher content of foam agent in geopolymer decrease the density
and compressive strength of specimens. The highest compressive stength of lightweight
geopolymer produce at variation of 1.5:2 with compressive strengt of light weight
geopolymer was 33 MPa and the density was 1.76 gr/cm3.
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Inor-Mat-37- Study of the surface property of Fe3O4/C nanoparticles produced in submerged arc discharge with ethylenediamine addition [Dielsa Eka Kuswari and Teguh Endah Saraswati]

Study of The Surface Property of Fe3O4/C Nanoparticles Produced in
Submerged Arc Discharge with Ethylenediamine Addition
Kuswari, Dielsa Eka and Teguh Endah Saraswati*
Departement of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Sebelas
Maret University, Jl Ir. Sutami 36A Surakarta, 57126 Indonesia tel. (0271) 663375
*E-mail: teguh@mipa.uns.ac.id
Abstract
The effect of ethylenediamine addition into liquid medium used in submerged arc
disharge method on the surface character of the synthesized nanoparticles Fe3O4/C was
studied. The liquid medium used in the arc discharge method was 50% ethanol carried
out with and without the addition of 25% ethylenediamine. The surface functional
groups of both synthesized nanoparticles solids of Fe3O4/C were characterized by using
fourier transform infra-red (FTIR). The FTIR spectra showed a new peak appearance in
the wavenumber of 1450-1640 cm-1 indicating N-H bonding vibration. The chemical
derivatization of amino group was studied by chemical reaction with methyl orange and
analyzed using UV/VIS spectrophotometer. The methyl orange absorbance released in
base pH indicated to the amino group attached to the surface nanoparticles. The methyl
orange release absorbance enhanced by the increasing of the ethylenediamine
concentration during synthesis. According to FTIR data, increase in absorbance intensity
is most probably the result of an amino groups attached to the surface of the
nanoparticles.
Keywords: Fe3O4, carbon, ethylenediamine, FTIR, arc discharge
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Inor-Mat-38- The Effect of Pani-Doped Perchloric Acid to Enhance Lithium Iron Phosphate Conductivity [Rahayu Iman, Marta Veni, Rakhmawaty Diana, and Rostika Atiek]

The Effect of Pani-Doped Perchloric Acid to Enhance Lithium Iron Phosphate
Conductivity
Rahayu Iman, Marta Veni, Rakhmawaty Diana, and Rostika Atiek
Departement of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas
Padjadjaran, Bandung-Indonesia
Corresponding author: iman.rahayu@unpad.ac.id
Abstract
In recent years, LiFePO4 was studied very intensively as a cathode material for lithiumion batteries because of the high theoretical capacity (170 mAh/g), stable, and
environmentally friendly. However, the poor conductivity and slow diffusion of lithium
ion impede for its applications. The effort to overcome these problem is the addition of
a conductive polymer. Polyaniline (PANI) is one of the conductive polymer materials are
widely studied because electrical properties that can be typical insulator or a conductor
through doping-dedoping process. The aim of the research is to improve the electronic
conductivity of LiFePO4 by addition of conductive polymer PANI that was doped with
dopant HClO4. The method was used the synthesis method of interfacial polymerization
of the two-phase system. Aniline monomer was dissolved in toluene and (NH)4S2O8 in
HClO4. The result was showed that the concentration of HClO4 with the highest electronic
conductivity was 1.25 M with an electronic conductivity value is 8.39 S/cm. When PANI
was composed with LiFePO4, electronic conductivity was increasing to 41.39 S/cm in the
ratio of the percent mass composition of LiFePO4-PANI (50:50).
Keywords: LiFePO4, polyaniline, HClO4
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Inor-Mat-39- Photocatalytic Degradation of Indigo Carmine Dye using Fe2O3/Bentonite Nanoparticle composite Prepared by Mechanochemical Synthesis [Lubis, Surya, Sheilatina and Sitompul, Dina, Wardani]

Photocatalytic Degradation of Indigo Carmine Dye using Fe2O3/Bentonite
Nanoparticle Composite Prepared by Mechanochemical Synthesis
Lubis, Surya; Sheilatina and Sitompul, Dina; Wardani
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, University of
Syiah Kuala, Indonesia
Abstract
Preparation of α-Fe2O3/bentonite nanoparticle composite has been successfully
performed by solid state reaction method using iron sand from Syiah Kuala beach, Banda
Aceh and bentonite from Kuala Dewa, North Aceh as raw materials. The α-Fe2O3 was
extracted from iron sand using hydrochloric acid and precipitated using ammonium
hydroxide as precipitation agent at pH 6 and calcined at high temperature in order to
obtained α-Fe2O3. The α-Fe2O3/bentonite composite was prepared by mixing α-Fe2O3
and bentonite at 4: 1 ratio using ball mill for 2 hours without any solvent. The XRD results
showed that the dominant phase of iron sand was magnetite (Fe3O4), while in αFe2O3/bentonit nanoparticle composite the dominant phase were α-Fe2O3 and SiO2. The
crystallite size of materials was in nanoparticle size. The photocatalytic activity of αFe2O3/bentonit nanoparticle composite was evaluated on degradation of indigo carmine
(IC) dye at various condition of pH, photocatalyst mass, initial dye concentration and
irradiation time. The results showed that the highest photocatalytic activity of αFe2O3/bentonite nanoparticle composite with the % degradation of 91.48% was
obtained at pH of solution 1, 250 mg photocatalyst mass and concentration of IC 10 ppm
after irradiated with UV light for 60 minutes. The α-Fe2O3/bentonite nanoparticle
composite has higher activity in solar light irradiation with the % degradation of IC dye
92,083% than that of ultra violet light.
Keywords: α-Fe2O3; bentonite;
photodegradation
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Inor-Mat-40- Catalytic Transformation of 1,8-Cineole to p-Cymene with Fe3+-Natural Zeolite and Fe3+ -Zeolite beta [Edy Cahyono and Willy Tirza Eden]

Catalytic Transformation of 1,8-Cineole to p-Cymene with Fe3+-Natural
Zeolite and Fe3+ -Zeolite beta
Edy Cahyono and Willy Tirza Eden
Depertment of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, Universitas
Negeri Semarang, Indonesia
Corresponding author: edkim@mail.unnes.ac.id
Abstract
Catalytic ransformation of 1,8-cineole from cajeput oil was studied with Fe3+-Natural
Zeolite and Fe3+-Zeolite beta catalysts. 1,8-Cineole was obtained by fractional distillation
under reducing pressure of cajeput oil from Gundih Purwodadi. Preparation of Fe3+Zeolite and Fe3+-Zeolite beta catalysts was done by ion exchange and calsination,
followed by catalytic aromatizaton reaction of 1,8-cineole with acetic acid anhydride.
Optimization of reaction condisition was studied with variation of temperature, reaction
time and reactant mole ratio. The purity of 1,8-cineole isolated from cajeput oil was
84.81%. The best total activity and selectivity of Fe3+-zeolite beta catalysts in the was
given by molar ratio [SIN] / [AA] 1: 4 at a reaction duration of 720 minutes of 69.66% and
20.47% respectivly.
Keywords: 1,8-Cineole, Fe3+-Zeolite beta, p-Cymene
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Inor-Mat-41- Synthesis and characterization of CoMo/mordenite catalyst for hydrotreatment of lignin compound models [Khoirina Dwi Nugrahaningtyas, Nining Rahmawati, Fitria Rahmawati, Witri Wahyu Lestari]

Synthesis and Characterization of Como/Mordenite Catalyst for
Hydrotreatment of Lignin Compound Models
Nugrahaningtyas, Khoirina Dwi; Rahmawati, Nining; Rahmawati, Fitria; Lestari, Witri
Wahyu
Department. of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Sebelas
Maret University
Abstract
The synthesis of CoMo/Mordenite (CoMo/Mor) catalysts has been done using a coimpregnation method with a variety of Co/Mo ratio. The Co/Mo ratio was varied as
follows 0/8, 2/8, 4/8, 6/8, 8/8 % (w/w) produced Co0Mo/Mor, Co2Mo/Mor,
Co4Mo/Mor, Co6Mo/Mor, and Co8Mo/Mor. The Characterizations of catalysts based on
metal contents, total acidity, functional groups, surface area, crystallinity, metal phase,
total acidity, and morphology. The answers indicated that metal was successfully bound
to mordenite, but caused decreased the crystallinity and surface area of mordenite.
Further analysis of the catalyst diffractogram showed that the metal phase bound to the
mordenite corresponded to the standard of the pure and the oxide metals i.e. Co (ICSD
# 41507), Mo (ICSD # 173127), MoO3 (ICSD # 36167), and CoMoO4 (ICSD # 281235).
Meanwhile, the acidity of catalyst tends to rise as the metal content increases and the
morphology of mordenite changes from previously homogeneous to heterogeneous
particles and larger sizes. The catalyst successfully to remove the methyl group from the
lignin compound models.
Keywords: CoMo / Mordenite, synthesis, catalyst, coimpregnation.
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Inor-Mat-42- Activated Carbon Mask to Preventive Cigarette Smoke with Ekstract Sansevieria sp. [Septin Dwi Anggraini, Adam Fikrullah Widodo, Heru Sutanto, Triana Kusumaningsih]

Activated Carbon Mask to Preventive Cigarette Smoke with Ekstract
Sansevieria sp.
Septin Dwi Anggraini1, Adam Fikrullah Widodo2, Heru Sutanto2, Triana Kusumaningsih1
1Departement

of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, Sebelas
Maret University
2Departement of Mechanical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Sebelas Maret
University
septindwia@student.uns.ac.id
Abstract

Cigarette smoke contains approximately 4000 harmful chemical compounds with 40 of
them carcinogens. MAKAPAR is an innovation tool in the form of health mask used to
reduce chemical compounds from cigarette smoke. This mask consists of a Sansevieria
sp. layer and an activated carbon layer. The Sansevieria sp. layer is a layer immersed in
a Sansevieria sp. extract obtained from the maceration method. This extract contains
pregnane glycoside which will be analyzed with GC-MS. The activated carbon layer is
made from carbonized Sansevieria sp. and is activated with H2SO4 solution. The results
of the two layers are assembled with a wrapping layer so that the resulting MAKAPAR is
tested for reliability with a gas analyzer.
Keywords: Cigarette smoke, MAKAPAR, Sansevieria sp., Activated Carbon, Pregnane
Glycoside
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Inor-Mat-43- Catalytic Activity of P2O5-natural zeolite on Hydration Reaction of Turpentine into α-Terpineol [Nanik Wijayati, Supartono, Ella Kusumastuti, Nur Hidayah]

Catalytic Activity of P2O5-natural zeolite on Hydration Reaction of Turpentine
into α-Terpineol
Nanik Wijayati*, Supartono, Ella Kusumastuti, Nur Hidayah
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Univesitas
Negeri Semarang
*e-mail: nanikanang@gmail.com
Abstract
High content of α-pinene can be derivated into α-terpineol, so it will increase the selling
value of turpentine. The formation of α-terpineol by turpentine hydration reaction
occurs with the aid of catalyst. The catalyst is derived from homogenous and
heterogeneous catalyst on combination of phosphoric acid and activated natural zeolite
(P2O5-natural zeolite). Characterization of P2O5-natural zeolite catalyst include
crystallinity analysis with XRD, functional group analysis with FTIR and acidity analysis
with gravimetric method. Hydration reaction was carried out in batch reactor with
variations of time (120, 240, 360, 480 min) and catalyst types (H3PO4, H-natural zeolite,
P2O5-natural zeolite). Modification of catalyst by developing P2O5 is not significantly
affected the crystalline structure of H-natural zeolite. Results of the hydration reaction
were analyzed using FT-IR, GC and GC-MS. Optimum condition of hydration reaction is
used on H3PO4 10% and P2O5-natural zeolite 40% catalyst with reaction time 480 minutes
results yield α-terpineol selectivity of 61,81% and 5,25% respectively.
Keywords: Turpentine oil, hydration reaction, H3PO4, P2O5-natural zeolite
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Inor-Mat-44- Ag2O Nanoparticle Fabrication by Vernonia amygdalina Del. Leaf Extract: Synthesis, Characterization, and Its Photocatalytic Activities [Ariffinisa Lintang Widyaningtyas and Yoki Yulizar]

Ag2O Nanoparticle Fabrication by Vernonia amygdalina Del. Leaf Extract:
Synthesis, Characterization, and Its Photocatalytic Activities
Widyaningtyas, Ariffinisa Lintang and Yulizar, Yoki
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas
Indonesia, Depok, Indonesia
Abstract
Green synthesis of Ag2O nanoparticle (Ag2O NP) has been investigated lately due to its
properties of inexpensive, easy to use, and eco-friendly material. At current research,
Vernonia amygdalina Del. leaf extract was used to synthesize Ag2O NP. The secondary
metabolite of Vernonia amygdalina Del. leaf extract plays a role as a base source and a
capping agents, which can be determined by phytochemical test. Ag2O NP has a different
morphology and shape depends on the pH, temperature, and time reaction. The
diffraction pattern and crystallinity of Ag2O NP was confirmed by X-ray Diffraction, while
the morphology of Ag2O NP can be determined by using Scanning Electron MicroscopyEnergy Dispersive X-ray Analysis. Fourier Transform-Infra Red spectra was used to show
the interaction Vernonia amygdalina Del. leaf extract and Ag2O NP. FT-IR
characterization showed the presence of Ag-O band at 825 cm-1. The characterization of
UV-Vis spectrophotometer showed the typical absorption of Ag2O at λmax of 262 and
438 nm. The distribution size of Ag2O was 22.70 nm confirmed by Particle Size Analyzer.
UV-Vis DRS characterization proved the energy band gap of Ag2O at 1,56 eV. The
photocatalytic activity of Ag2O NP was observed on the degradation of methylene blue.
The result of the degradation percentage was 63, 54%.
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Inor-Mat-45- The X-Ray Diffraction Analysis on Effect of Kalium Hydroxide/Fly Ash Ratio and Hydrothermal Temperature in Zeolit W Formation [Eddy Heraldy, Fitria Rahmawati, Nurul Apri Indri, Syaiful Ahmad Nur Cahyo]

The X-Ray Diffraction Analysis on Effect of Kalium Hydroxide/Fly Ash Ratio
and Hydrothermal Temperature in Zeolit W Formation
Eddy Heraldy1,2,*), Fitria Rahmawati1,2), Nurul Apri Indri1), Syaiful Ahmad Nur Cahyo1),
1)Department

of Chemistry, Mathematics and Natural Sciences Faculty, Sebelas Maret
University, Jl.Ir. Sutami 36 A Kentingan, Surakarta, Indonesia 57126
2)Solid State Chemistry & Catalysis Research Group, Chemistry Department, Sebelas
Maret University, Jl.Ir. Sutami 36 A Kentingan, Surakarta, Indonesia 57126
*E-mail: eheraldy@mipa.uns.ac.id
Abstract

The Zeolite W synthesized from coal fly ash (CFA) by hydrothermal method using 5 M
Kalium hydroxide (Org-ChemH), variations of Org-ChemH/CFA ratio (1, 2 and 3 L/kg)
and hydrothermal temperature (150, 200, and 250°C) for 8 hours had been done. The
XRD difractogram analysis revealed five peaks at 2θ a r o u n d 10.61°; 12.48°; 27.39°;
28.19°; dan 32.92° which correspond to the peaks characteristic of zeolite W. The
refinement result showed the other phases such as hematite, quartz and tobermorite.
Keywords: coal fly ash, hydrothermal, zeolite W, X-ray diffraction
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Inor-Mat-46- Catalytic Cracking of Waste Frying Oil using Ni-Fe/ Zeolite Active Catalyst as A Source of Renewable Energy [Aman Santoso, Sumari, Ridwan Joharmawan and Lale Budi]

Catalytic Cracking of Waste Frying Oil using Ni-Fe/ Zeolite Active Catalyst as
A Source of Renewable Energy
Santoso, Aman1, Sumari1, Joharmawan, Ridwan1 and Budi , Lale1
1

Department of Chemistry, FMIPA, Universitas Negeri Malang
Correspondence author: aman.santoso.fmipa@um.ac.id
Abstract

There is a lot of wasted frying oil but can not be used as a feasible food. The main
component of oil is a triglyceride compound that potentially as a premium substitute
fuel. Zeolite from Sumbermanjing Wetan can be utilized as a heterogeneous catalyst
because it has activity, selectivity, and high stability. The activation and impregnation of
metals in natural zeolites can increase the ability of zeolites as catalysts in the reaction
of crushing of used cooking oil. The objective of this study was to prepare and
characterize the Ni-Fe / Zeolite Active catalyst and test the activity of Ni-Fe / Zeolite
Active catalyst in catalytic cracking of used cooking oil. The steps of this study were (1)
Active Ni-Fe / Zeolite catalyst preparation with activation and adsorption of Ni and Fe
metals in active zeolite (ZAk) so-called Ni-Fe55 / ZAk, Ni-Fe57 / ZAk and Ni-Fe75 / ZAk
catalysts, (2) Characterization of Ni-Fe / ZAk catalyst (3) Ni-Fe / ZAk catalyst activity test
on catalytic cracking of used cooking oil and (4) Identification and characterization of
cracking products. The result showed that Ni-Fe / ZAk catalyst and the result were 30-50
mesh reddish granules. Characterization of Ni-Fe55 / ZAk, Ni-Fe57 / ZAk and Ni-Fe75 /
ZAk catalysts for surface area was 157,900; 169.383; 143,823 m2 / g, the pore radius is
12,197; 12205; 12.244 Å, the total pore volume is 0.096; 0.103; 0.088 cc / g, the amount
of acidity is 4,962; 4,353; 3,100 mmol / g, and the Si / Al ratio is 5,985; 6,726; 6,162. The
Ni-Fe / ZAk catalyst succeeded in dislodging used cooking oil into cracking product,
optimum cracking result with 31.3% yield using NiFe55 / Zak catalyst at 450°C and
compound composition on cracking product is tridecane, 1-tridecene, tetradecane, 1 heptadecene, octane, nonana, 3-hexadecene, heptadecane, 8-heptadecene and
heptadecane.
Keywords: waste cooking oil, cracking, zeolite, Ni-Fe metal, energy
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Inor-Mat-47- Optimization of Non-Autoclaved Aerated Concrete Using Phosphogypsum of Industrial Waste based on Taguchi Method [Ndaru Candra Sukmana, Avan Sugeng Nurkholil, Muhammad Izzudin Khifdilah and Ufafa Anggarini]

Optimization of Non-Autoclaved Aerated Concrete Using Phosphogypsum of
Industrial Waste based on Taguchi Method
Sukmana, Ndaru Candra, Nurkholil, Avan Sugeng, Khifdilah, Muhammad Izzudin and
Anggarini, Ufafa
1Engineering
2

Management, Universitas Internasional Semen Indonesia, Gresik
Chemical Engineering, Universitas Internasional Semen Indonesia, Gresik
Abstract

Phosphogypsum as industrial waste from phosphoric acid production has great potential
as a material of concrete. Optimum composition of gypsum content can increase the
compressive strength and setting time of concrete, so it is suitable for material of nonautoclaved aerated concrete. The experimental design of non-autoclaved aerated
concrete manufacture in this study using the Taguchi method. Characteristics of the
Taguchi method used is Higher is Better, with controlled factors including the
composition of portland cement, phosphogypsum and quicklime. ANOVA test results
stated that cement, phosphogypsum and quicklime have a significant effect on the
compressive strength of non-autoclaved aerated concrete. The results showed that the
optimum composition of lightweight concrete was portland cement by 34%,
phosphogypsum by 35% and quicklime by 10% to obtain an optimum compressive
strength value of 20.93 kg/cm2 with a density of 806 kg/m3. The use of phosphogypsum
in the manufacture of non-autoclaved aerated concrete can be a solution to reduce the
amount of untreated industrial waste.
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Inor-Mat-48- Ag/ZnO photocatalyst for photodegradation of methylene blue [Ni Putu Diantariani, Endang Tri Wahyuni, Indriana Kartini and Agus Kuncaka]

Ag/ZnO photocatalyst for photodegradation of methylene blue
Diantariani, Ni Putu*, Wahyuni, Endang Tri†, Kartini, Indriana† and Kuncaka, Agus†
*Department

of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, University of
Udayana Bali, Indonesia
†Departement of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Science, Gadjah Mada
University, Yogyakarta, 55282, Indonesia
Abstract
The Ag/ZnO photocatalyst has been prepared through a precipitation method and the
effect of silver concentration has been studied. The photocatalyst was characterized by
X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and X-ray fluorescence
(XRF). It has been found that ZnO nanoparticle has hexagonal Wurtzite structure and Ag
nanoparticle (NPs) has face center cubic (fcc) structure. The ZnO grain size become
smaller with loading higher concentration of Ag. The smallest grain size of ZnO NPs and
Ag NPs were 25.6 nm and 36.1 nm that belongs to the Ag(4.4%)/ZnO photocatalyst.
There is no effect of Ag concentration on the Ag/ZnO photocatalyst shape, that have
clustered spherical shape. Photodegradation of 20 ppm methylene blue (MB) solution
was used to evaluate the performance of Ag/ZnO and was compared to ZnO. Loading Ag
NPs on ZnO NPs can enhance the photocatalytic activity of Ag/ZnO photocatalyst toward
methylene blue.
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Inor-Mat-49- Synthesis and Catalytic Evaluation of Hematite (α-Fe2O3) Magnetic Nanoparticles from Iron Sand for Waste Cooking Oil Conversion to Produce Biodiesel Through Esterification-Transesterification Method [Widayat, Dionisius Andhika Putra,Izmi Nursafitri]

Synthesis and Catalytic Evaluation of Hematite (α-Fe2O3) Magnetic
Nanoparticles from Iron Sand for Waste Cooking Oil Conversion to Produce
Biodiesel Through Esterification-Transesterification Method
Widayat, Dionisius Andhika Putra, Izmi Nursafitri *)
Chemical Engineering Department, Engineering Faculty, Diponegoro University. Prof.
Soedarto, SH Street, UNDIP Tembalang Campus, Semarang, Indonesia 50275
Abstract
In chemical processes, catalyst is a material added in small amounts yet very important.
Indonesia's catalyst needs to reach 2000 tons / year with active period of 1 year up to 2
years. This considerable catalyst requirement is largely filled with import catalysts as to
date the limited local catalyst industry remains. Local industrial catalyst should be able
to thrive due to the abundance of resources. One of them is iron sand. Iron sand has a
potential to be used as a catalyst mainly because of the hematite magnetic mineral
content (α-Fe2O3). α-Fe2O3 can be synthesized from iron sand using coprecipitation and
calcination method. Performance of these synthesized catalyst evaluated through the
production of biodiesel from waste cooking oil by using esterification-transesterification
method. Biodiesel is a type of fuel made from renewable natural resources while waste
cooking oil is waste oil of household or industrial which if not treated properly it may
cause health problems or enviromental damage. Main steps in this research are catalyst
preparation by chemical coprecipitation method followed with impregnation and
calcination, characterization of catalyst, biodiesel production, and biodiesel
characterization. Catalyst is characterized by using SEM-EDS, BET, XRD, and PSA whereas
biodiesel characterized using GC-MS and the value of density, viscosity, acid number,
and yield are also calculated. Biodiesel obtained from all variables meets SNI (Standar
Nasional Indonesia) based on density, viscosity, and acid number. Optimum yield of
biodiesel obtained by using α-Fe2O3 catalyst calcined at 650°C where yield of biodiesel
reaches 96,453%. This research is expected to realize the development of local catalyst
industry as well as a solution of energy problems in Indonesia.
Keywords: α-Fe2O3, Biodiesel, Catalyst, Esterification-Transesterification, Iron Sand,
Waste Cooking Oil.
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Inor-Mat-50- Synthesis of Magnetite Silica- Cetyltrimethylammonium for Adsolubilization phenol degradation [C. Azmiyawati, E. Sawitri, P. Siahaan, A. Darmawan, L. Suyati]

Synthesis of Magnetite Silica- Cetyltrimethylammonium for Adsolubilization
phenol degradation
Choiril Azmiyawati1*, Endang Sawitri1, Parsaoran Siahaan1, Adi Darmawan1, Linda
Suyati1
1Department

of Chemistry, Universitas Diponegoro Semarang, Indonesia

*corresponding author: choiril.azmiyawati@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
A magnetite coated silica modified by Cetyltrimethylammonium Bromide (CTAB) has
been successfully synthesized and was applied as an effective sorbent material for
phenol degradation. Compared with pure magnetic particles, a mesoporous silica layer
would protect the iron oxide core from leaching out in acidic conditions. In order to
enhance their adsorptive tendency towards phenol, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide
were added as surface modifier with concentration of CTAB varied upper the CMC (
1mM,5mM,10mM), which adsorbed on the surface of Magnetite silica and formed
admicelles. The Magnetite silica CTAB characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), Fouriertransform infrared (FTIR), and N2 physisorption techniques. This syntesis was followed
by phenol adsorption. The FTIR spectras explained that CTAB had electrostatic
interactions with silica surfaces, induced by oppositely charged patches at the opposing
Si oxide surfaces. The results showed that all of adsorbent contained small micromesopores with a peak pore size of ca. 2–4 nm and larger mesopores with a peak pore
diameter of ca. 5 to 6 nm. The micropores and mesopores proved admiceles formation
that formed on the surface of mesoporous bare silica, respectively. All of Magnetite silica
CTAB exhibited good phenol adsorption abilities, which were related to the amount of
loaded CTAB and the density admicelles of the adsorbents. The amount of phenol adsorp
increased proportionally with the increase of CTAB’s admicelles densities. The maximum
phenol adsorption amount (0.93 mg/g adsorbent) was achieved on the MS-CTAB
prepared at CTAB = 10xcmc.
Keywords: Magnetit
degradation.
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P-01- Synthesis of β-TCP by Sol-Gel Method: Variation of Ca/P Molar Ratio [Tri Windarti, Adi Darmawan dan Ana Marliana]

Synthesis of β-TCP by Sol-Gel Method: Variation of Ca/P Molar Ratio
Tri Windarti, Adi Darmawan dan Ana Marliana
Chemistry Dept. Diponegoro University Jl. Prof Soedarto SH Tembalang Semarang
Indonesia
*Corresponding author: tri.windarti@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Beta-TCP has been synthesized by sol-gel method in ethanol media with Ca/P molar ratio
of 1.0 – 1.5. Phosphorous penta oxide solution was slowly added into calcium nitrate
tetrahydrate solution with gentle stirring to produce white gel. The white gel was dried
at 80°C for 20 hours and continued by calcination process at 800°C for 30 minutes. The
results showed that pure β-TCP powders were obtained from Ca/P molar ratio of 1.0 –
1.3 and for Ca/P ratio of 1.4 – 1.5, beside β-TCP, hydroxyapatite were formed as
secondary product. The chrystallite size of β-TCP were in a range of 32.96 - 47.82 nm.
Morphology changed due to Ca/P molar ratio in which the size of irregular shape β-TCP
became bigger as Ca/P molar ratio increase from 1.0 to 1.3. The presence of
hydroxyapatite in the product has not change the morphology shape but reduced its
grain size.
Keywords: β-TCP, sol-gel method, calcium phosphate
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P-02- Improvement in mechanical properties of silica-filled natural rubber composites using stearyl alcohol [Indra Surya]

Improvement in mechanical properties of silica-filled natural rubber
composites using stearyl alcohol
Indra Surya
Abstract
The effect of stearyl alcohol (SA) addition on mechanical properties of silica-filled NR
composites was investigated using a semi-efficient curing system. The NR was filled with
silica at a fixed loading, 30.0 parts per-hundred rubber (phr). The SA was a fatty alcohol
based on palm kernel oil and added into silica-the filled NR composites at 1.0, 2.0, 3.0
and 4.0 phr. It was found that SA improved the mechanical properties of silica-filled NR
composites. The SA exhibited tensile modulus, tensile strength, hardness and resilience
improvements, especially up to a 2.0 phr of loading. The morphological study proved
that 2.0 phr of SA was the optimum loading where the fractured surface of silica-filled
NR composites with 2.0 phr of SA exhibited the greatest matrix tearing line and surface
roughness.
Keywords: stearyl alcohol; mechanical properties; natural rubber; composites
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P-03 - Adsorption of ibuprofen molecule onto mesoporous silica SBA-15 loaded by iron particles using arc discharge treatment [Maria Ulfa, Teguh Endah Saraswati and Bakti Mulyani]

Adsorption of Ibuprofen Molecule onto Mesoporous Silica SBA-15 Loaded by
Iron Particles using Arc Discharge Treatment
Maria Ulfa1, Teguh Endah Saraswati2 and Bakti Mulyani1
1Chemical

Education Study Program, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education,
Sebelas Maret University, Jl. Ir. Sutami 36A, Surakarta 57126, Central Java Indonesia
2Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Sebelas
Maret University, Jl. Ir. Sutami 36A, Surakarta 57126, Central Java Indonesia
* Corresponding author: ulfa.maria2015@gmail.com
Abstract
In this article, adsorption performance of mesoporous silica SBA-15 loaded by iron
particle via arc discharge methods has been investigated for the first time using
ibuoprofen as molecule adsorbate model. The block copolymer poly-ethyleneglycol–
block-poly- propylene glycol–block-poly-ethylene glycol P123, tetraethoxysilane and
chloride acid has been acted as as nano templating, silica source and catalyst during
preparation of mesoporous silica SBA-15. The mesoporous silica SBA-15 has been
synthesized by hydrothermal technique which is followed by arc discharge iron
treatment for adding magnetic character. Transformation of mesoporous silica structure
has been investigated by small angle X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) and nitrogen adsorption-desorption techniques, Fourier‐transform
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and elemental analysis. The result showed that magnetic
properties mesoporous silica SBA-15 increased after arc discharge treatment without
significant structural damages. The ibuprofen adsorption prepared by using 20 mg
adsorbent dose and time for contact between adsorbent and adsorbate in 100 min at
room temperature. The adsorption capacity of mesoporous silica SBA-15 investigated by
UV-Vis show that maximum adsorption capacity of SBA-15 was up to 77.5 mg.g-1 on
optimum condition.
Keywords: adsorption, ibuprofen, molecular sieve silica SBA-15, arc discharge, capacity
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P-04- Enhanced Anti-biofouling Properties of Chitosan/PEG/MWCNT Nanocomposites based Ultrafiltration Membrane with Benzalkonium Chloride [Fitri Khoerunnisa, Hendrawan, Salma Zahra, Fadhila Azzahra]

Enhanced Anti-biofouling Properties of Chitosan/PEG/MWCNT
Nanocomposites based Ultrafiltration Membrane with Benzalkonium
Chloride
Fitri Khoerunnisa, Hendrawan, Salma Zahra, Fadhila Azzahra
Department of Chemistry, Indonesia University of Education, Bandung
fitri.khoerunnisa@gmail.com
Abstract
Biofouling is significant obstacle in water treatment membrane filtration. Biofouling
reduces membrane permeability, increases energy costs, and decreases the lifetime of
membranes. It is crucial demand for ultrafiltration membrane with anti-biofouling
properties. Benzalkonium chloride have been widely used for microbial control. In this
study, chitosan/PEG/MWCNT nanocomposites based ultrafiltration membrane were
successfully fabricated. Benzalkonium chloride incorporated into nanocomposites
ultrafiltration membrane exhibited antimicrobial properties, where the bacteria killing
ratio enhanced from 16.8% to 97.2% and 95.7% towards Escherichia coli and
Staphylococcus aureus, respectively. Benzalkonium chloride incorporation also
increased elasticity, average pore radius, and flux of nanocomposites membrane, even
though membrane hydrophilicity was slightly reduced due to surface modification.
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P-05- Development of volatile amine on the package for monitoring of fish spoilage using chitosan-pectin as a matrix polyelectrolyte complex [Ridhawati]

Development of volatile amine on the package for monitoring of fish
spoilage using chitosan-pectin as a matrix polyelectrolyte complex
Ridhawati
Abstract
Volatile amines are the product of microbial degradation and the level of indicator of fish
spoilage. Microbial growth in fish results in a self life reduction and an increase in the
risk of fish diseases. An alternative concept to monitoring of fish spoilage is the
development of smart packaging in the form of fish spoilage indicator. A methode real
time monitoring uses a pH indicator dye physically trapped in a matrix polyelectrolite
complex chitosan-pectin to respond to the headspace volatile amine released during
spoilage. The results indicate that there is significant volatile amine content of fish
samples after an incubation period of 6-15 h for yellow green and 15-30 h for strong
green
Keywords: volatile amine, fish spoilage, smart packaging, chitosan-pectin
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P-06- Encapsulation of Alpha-Tocopherol in Gum Arabic [Muhammad Fuad1Al Hafidz and Dwi Hudiyanti]

Encapsulation of Alpha-Tocopherol in Gum Arabic
Al Hafidz, Muhammad Fuad1 and Hudiyanti, Dwi2*
1Graduate

Program, Chemistry Department, Diponegoro University, Semarang,
Indonesia
2Chemistry Department, Diponegoro University, Semarang, Indonesia
corresponding author: dwi.hudiyanti@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract

α-tocopherol is a compound that has therapeutic function. However, it is very sensitive
to environmental conditions. This causes the need for protection against unexpected
changes during storage or processing. Encapsulation is a tool to protect active
compounds from undesirable changes. In this study we use gum arabic with different
concentrations (10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%) as a matrix to encapsulate α-tocopherol in
different pH conditions e.i (5,4; 6,4 ; 7,4 and 8.4). The loading capacity (LC),
encapsulation efficiency (% EE), and release (RE) of α-tocopherol in gum arabic matrix
were determined. The highest loading capacity and encapsulation efficiency were 3.1%
and 74%, respectively and they were obtained at pH 6.4. Furthermore, gum arabic at pH
6.4 is able to protect α-tocopherol up to 9 days of storage.
Keywords: α-tocopherol, gom arab, loading capacity, encapsulation efficiency, and
release
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P-07- Employing Mangosteen (Garcinia mangostana) Fruit Peel Extracts for Copper Oxide (CuO) Biosynthesis and Its Application as Antimicrobial Inorganic Material [Muliadi Ramli, Rizki Wardani, Ratu Balqis Rossani, Febriani and Nurdin Saidi]

Employing Mangosteen (Garcinia mangostana) Fruit Peel Extracts for Copper
Oxide (CuO) Biosynthesis and Its Application as Antimicrobial Inorganic
Material
Muliadi Ramli1, *, Rizki Wardani1, Ratu Balqis Rossani1, Febriani1 and Nurdin Saidi1
1Chemistry

Department, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Syiah Kuala
University, Banda Aceh, Indonesia, 23111
* Corresponding author: muliadiramli@unsyiah.ac.id
Abstract

Biosynthesis of copper oxide nanoparticles (CuO) mediated by mangosteen (Garcinia
mangostana) fruit peel extracts and CuSO4.5H2O as the metal precursor had been
successfully conducted. Characterization of the biosynthesized results using UV-Vis
Spectrophotometer had been proving that the maximum absorption value was observed
at 376 nm indicated existing Cu-O bond in the biosynthesized sample. Further
characterization using FTIR shown that some specific absorption appeared at 401.19 cm1, 414.70 cm-1, 424.34 cm-1, 459.06 cm-1, 470.63 cm-1, 486.06 cm-1, 513.07 cm-1 and
570.93 cm-1 referred to the specific FTIR absorption of the biosynthesized CuO sample.
Another physical characterization using XRD shown that the average size of the
biosynthesized CuO was 24.59 nm, where as its morphological inspection using SEM
proving that their form is spherical, and the EDX analysis confirming that the
biosynthesized CuO consist of Copper of 77.27 % (wt/wt), Oxigen of 22.01 % (wt/wt), and
Sulfur of 0.73 % (wt/wt). Finally, the turbidimetric method had been applied to study
antimicrobial activity of the biosynthesized CuO for Escherichia coli (E. coli ) and
Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus), which showing its activity as antimicrobial inorganic
material to inhibit E. coli and S. aureus, with its number of obstacles are 51.49% for E.
coli and 40,44% for S. aureus, respectively.
Keywords: Biosynthesis, CuO nanoparticles, mangosteen fruit peel extracts, Garcinia
mangostana, inorganic antimicrobial, E. coli, S. aureus
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P-08- Characteristic of ZSM-5 Catalyst Supported by Nickel Chloride and Ammonium Molybdate [Sriatun, Heru Susanto, Widayat, Adi Darmawan]

Characteristic of ZSM-5 Catalyst Supported by Nickel Chloride and
Ammonium Molybdate
Sriatun1, Heru Susanto2, Widayat2, Adi Darmawan1
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engineering department, Faculty of Engineering, Diponegoro University
Corresponding author: sriatun@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract

It has been prepared Ni, Mo supported on ZSM-5 catalysts. In this study the effect of
concentration of metal precursor on catalyst character has been determined. The
concentration (% w/w) of Ni metal precursors used 1-5 %, as well as the concentration
of Mo metal precursor, whereas the method of metal loading is impregnation.
Characterization results showed that the largest metals loaded of Ni is metal precursor
concentration of 4%, while at Mo at 5%. The particles of ZSM-5 which are embraced by
Mo metal are more dispersed than Ni. The same thing for the total acidity of the ZSM5/Mo catalyst higher than ZSM-5/Ni. Surface area ZSM-5 after loading by Ni and Mo
decreased significantly, however the pore size slightly increased. Meanwhile the pore
volume of ZSM-5/Ni is relatively the same but ZSM-5/Mo reduced by about 20%.
Keywords: ZSM-5, character catalyst, metal precursor
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P-09- Chitosan-Based Modified Polymers Designed to Enhance Membrane Permeation Capability [Retno Ariadi Lusiana, Vivi Dia Sangkota, Dwi Siswanta, Mudasir, Sri Juari Santosa]

Chitosan-Based Modified Polymers Designed to Enhance Membrane
Permeation Capability
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Abstract

The design of membrane structure is essential in developing high-performance
membranes. Chitosan can be dissolved in dilute acid, and by phase inversion process can
form a thin membrane film. However, the chitosan membrane is less reactive and slightly
brittle. We developed a chitosan-based synthetic membrane material through structural
and surface modification of existing biomaterials to improve membrane permeation
capability. This material comprises of chitosan, citric acid, succinic acid as crosslinking
agents, and polyvinyl alcohol/polyethylene glycol (PVA/PEG) as membrane blend.
Chitosan is a polycationic hydrophobe that is not very reactive. Thus, the surface group
of the material is modified through cross-linking using the –COO– group of citric acid and
succinic acid to increase the chitosan’s permeation ability. The modified material is
combined with PVA/PEG to reduce the hydrophobicity and increase the mechanical
strength of the membrane so that it does not become brittle while in the solution system
during the permeation process. Modified chitosan membranes prepared by chitosan in
acetic acid were added a number of citric acid and succinic acid at 80 C for 4 hours, then
added PVA / PEG 2.5 mL 0.02%, stirred overnight. A solution of 5 mL is poured into a
petri dish and dried in oven. The success of crosslinking succinate and citrate reaction in
chitosan was characterized using FTIR shown in Fig 1. The elemental data analysis is
shown in table 1. The permeation capability of urea and creatinine by the membrane is
shown in Fig. 5 and 6. From the research results obtained, the strength of chitosan
membrane increase along with the modification of the cross-linking and the PVA/PEG
blend. Elasticity increased from 16.6% in chitosan membrane to 2 times after crosslinking
reaction with citric acid, and succinate, then 5 times with mixture using PVA/PEG. This is
in line with the increase in water uptake by modified chitosan membranes by 2-3 times
of pure chitosan membrane. The permeation capacity of membranes was examined by
UV-Vis spectroscopy. The crosslinking reaction of the –COO– group increased the
permeation capacity of urea and creatinine in chitosan membranes, from 8.66 and 0.15
mg/dL to 17.6 and 0.37 mg/dL in chitosan-acid citrate and 25.3 and 0.42 mg/dL in
chitosan-succinate. All permeation processes were performed on flat membrane type,
the membrane thickness of 120 ± 10 μm and 6 hours of permeation process. These
results indicate that the modification of the structure and surface of the corresponding
compound manages to improve the character of the chitosan membrane.
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P-10- The Affinity of Eugenol and Eugenol's Derivatives with Computational and Empirical Approach to Cu (II) [Muhammad Cholid Djunaidi, Parsaoran Siahaan, Tantri Nevi Astuti]

The Affinity of Eugenol and Eugenol's Derivatives with Computational and
Empirical Approach to Cu (II)
Muhammad Cholid Djunaidi, Parsaoran Siahaan, Tantri Nevi Astuti
Departement of Chemistry Science and Mathematics faculty Diponegoro University
Abstract
Research on eugenol affinity, eugenoxy acetate (EOA), and pyridine methyl eugenoxy
acetic acid (PMEOA) with computational and empirical approach to Cu2+ has been
conducted. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of functional groups (OH, -COOH, and -N) on eugenol and their derivatives on experimental adsorption of Cu2+
and calculate the interaction energy between eugenol and eugenol derivatives with Cu2+.
Experimentally used solvent extraction was 10 mL Cu2+ 10 ppm solution in the water
phase and 0.3089 mmol eugenol, EOA and PMEOA in organic solvent (chloroform). The
remaining Cu2+ metal concentration after extraction in the water phase was measured
using an Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS). The interaction between Cu2+ and
eugenol, EOA and PMEOA compounds was done using ab initio method and base set 631G ** which can predict the interaction energy. The results showed that Cu2+ extraction
with PMEOA was better than eugenol, EOA and PMEOA with extraction efficiency (% E)
of 80%. The results of interaction calculations between Cu2+ and Eugenol, EOA and
PMEOA compounds were obtained by the lowest energy level (-995.278731 kJ / mol) of
eugenol (-766.553939 kJ / mol) and EOA (-879.660833 kJ / mol) with Cu2+ . The results
show that experimentally and computed pyridine methyl eugenoxy acetate (PMEOA) can
separate Cu2+ better than eugenol and EOA.
Keywords: Eugenol, Eugenol Derivatives, AAS, Ab Initio
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Abstract

Molecular modelling techniques are widely used in the chemical, pharmaceutical and
agrochemical industries1. Modelling for macromolecule can be done with force field
method to find energy and best conformation1, 2. Molecular docking method are used to
predict structure of the intermolecular complexes formed between two or more
molecules and binding energy1, 3. Structure, dynamics and interactions is important to
determine the function of macromolecule such as protein4. This study aims to determine
the effect of ADTC6 conformation on binding energy with E-cadherin. This study used
ADTC6 peptide which is derived from E-cadherin protein because it can increase the tight
junction porosity in brain, so it can be used for drug transport5. The methods that used
are 1) Preparation and optimizing linear and cyclic ADTC6 with molecular dynamics
simulation with Gromacs software. The parameters used were 20 ns and 120 ns with
distance parameters and constant restraints in atom S14 on Cys 1 and S78 on Cys6. 2)
Molecular docking of cyclic and linear ADTC6 which optimized with distance parameters
and constants restraints with E-cadherin in EC1 domain. The result of the research shows
that there is change of binding energy at different conformation. Results of the best
linear and cyclic ADTC6 molecular dynamics simulation with energy and atomic distance
S14...S78 parameters of 20 ns respectively are -60036,9678
kJmol-1 and 4,138 Å with -51747,1289 and 2,029 Å. While
for the parameter of 120 ns linear ADTC6 have energy and
distance respectively - 059838,9609 kJmol-1 and 17,674 Å.
The molecular docking simulation shows binding energy in
the adhesion arm-acceptor and bulge-groove region for
linear and cyclic ADTC6 20 ns are -23.38 kJmol-1 and -19.79
kJmol-1 and -26,98 kJmol-1 and -23 ,63 kJmol-1
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P-12- Natural Zeolite Modified Fe Metal as Adsorbent Phosphoric Acid Sodium Phosphate and Potassium Phosphate In Water Medium [Suhartana, Marwan Faisal, Pardoyo]

Natural Zeolite Modified Fe Metal as Adsorbent Phosphoric Acid Sodium
Phosphate and Potassium Phosphate In Water Medium
Suhartana, Marwan Faisal, Pardoyo
Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory, Chemistry Department, Faculty of Science and
Mathematics, Diponegoro University, Jl. Prof. Sudharto SH, Campus Tembalang,
Semarang 50275
Abstract
Research on natural zeolite of Fe metals modified as phosphoric acid adsorbent, sodium
phosphate and potassium phosphate in water medium. Natural zeolite carried out
activation process using HCl 6M. Then the activated zeolite was modified using
FeCl3.6H2O mass ratio of precursor 10:90, 25:75, 50:50, 75:25, 90:10. The modification
method used is the impregnation of Fe3 + metal ions. The formed zeolite was applied to
adsorb the phosphate anion (phosphoric acid, sodium phosphate and potassium
phosphate) with an initial concentration of 500 ppm. The results obtained were analyzed
by FTIR, and UV-Vis Spectrophotometer. The results obtained from the FTIR analysis of
zeolite-Fe are the peak at the 474.5cm-1 wave number indicating the Fe-O vibration.
Samples of phosphoric acid, sodium phosphate and potassium phosphate can be
adsorbed with Fe modified Zeolite. The phosphoric acid samples were mostly absorbed
by zeolite-Fe (in variation 10:90) ie 31.14%, followed by 30.06% sodium phosphate and
29.68% potassium phosphate.
Keywords: modification of zeolite, impregnation of Fe metal, adsorption, phosphoric
acid, sodium phosphate and potassium phosphate
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Synthesis of Surfactant (SLS) Modified Activated Carbon From Rice Husk as
Ni(II) And Cr(VI) Adsorbent
Arnelli, Vita Nur W., Fina Fauziah, Yayuk Astuti*
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Diponegoro University
*Corresponding author: yayuk.astuti@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Research on the synthesis of surfactant modified activated carbon from rice husk as well
as the investigation of the optimum condition of Ni(II) and Cr(VI) adsorption was
conducted. The results showed that the optimum concentration of SLS surfactant for
activated-carbon modification was 60 % with contact time of 4 hour and efficiency of
adsorption was 99,69%. The adsorption efficiency of Ni and Cr adsorbed on the activated
carbon respectively was 95,96% and 99.49%.
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P-14- Development of DDBD Reactor for Production Reactive Species Plasma Chemistry [Muhammad Nur, Eko Yuliyanto, Andi Kinanda, Maryam Resti Wijaya, and Fajar Arianto]

Development of DDBD Reactor for Production Reactive Species Plasma
Chemistry
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Arianto1
Center for Plasma Research, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Diponegoro
University, Semarang
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Semarang
* corresponding author: m.nur@undip.ac.id
Abstract
A novel Double Dielectric Barrier Discharge (DDBD) reactor has been diveloped. This
reactor can produce cold atmospheric plasmas (CAP) that formed in air reactive oxygen
and nitrogen species (RONS). These species among others are O3, NO2, NO, N2O , N2O5
and H2O2, was quantified in the outlet of reactor. The analysis for RONS has been
conducted by exposure RONS to the medium that we call Plasma-Actived Medium (PAM)
Some analysis conducted including variation of exposure times by RONS to the plasmaactivated medium. In addition, temperature characteristics, pH levels, dissolved ozone
and dissolved hydrogen peroxide concentrations were also observed in this study. The
results showed that increased exposure time resulted in decreased pH, increased
temperature and increased concentrations of ozone and hydrogen peroxide.
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P-15- Metal-pigment Complex Derived from Natural Dye of Anthocyanin: A Potential Candidate for DSSC Photosensitizer [Agus Abhi Purwoko1, V R Setiawati1, Saprizal Hadisaputra2]

Metal-pigment Complex Derived from Natural Dye of Anthocyanin: A
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1Master
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Abstract

This research is aimed to synthesize iron-pigment complex of anthocyanin extracted
from the peel of red dragon fruit (Hylocereuspolyrhizus). The targeted iron-complex was
then evaluated to confirm its potential use as photosensitizer on Dye Sensitize Solar Cell
(DSSC). The electronic absorption spectrum of the red dragon fruit extract show a broad
band spanning from 400 nm to 600 nm and a band maximum at 533 nm. This band was
then evaluated to find out the energy of electronic transition; an excitation from highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO; valence band) toward lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital (LUMO; conduction band). The calculation resulted in the equivalent energy level
of 1.98 eV for HOMO, and 4.48 eV. These values represent the energy gap (E g) for
sensitizer on DSSC. Furthermore, evaluation of electronic transition of iron complex
reveals that its energy gap increases, due in particular the blue shift of the conduction
band. These characteristics are supporting evidences that the iron-anthocyanin complex
is a good candidate for sensitizer of DSSC.
Keywords: iron-pigment complex; anthocyanin; photosensitizer; energy gap
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Antioxidant and Antibacterial Activities of Secondary Metabolite Endophytic
Bacteria from Papaya Leaf (Carica papaya L.)
Purbowatiningrum Ria Sarjono, Leni Diah Putri, Chlara Eka Budiarti, Nies Suci Mulyani,
Ngadiwiyana, Ismiyarto, Dewi Kusrini, Nor Basid Adiwibawa Prasetya
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Diponegoro University, Jl.
Prof. Soedarto, SH Semarang-50275, Indonesia
* Email: purbowatining@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Endophytic bacteria are capable of producing secondary metabolite compounds similar
their host plants that can act as antioxidants and antibacterial. Previous research on
endophytic bacterial isolation from papaya leaf (Carica Papaya L.) obtained 5
consortiums of endophytic bacteria symbiotic with papaya leaf. One of them is EC-3
isolate which are bacillus and gram positive. From this research, antioxidant activity test,
antibacterial and extracelluler content of EC-3 isolate metabolite compounds were
conducted. The isolates of endophytic bacteria that symbiotes with the papaya leaves
are able to produce alkaloid, flavonoids, saponins, tannins and triterpenoids compounds
that act as the antioxidant and antibacterial. These isolates were capable of producing
extracelluler enzymes like amilase, selulase, lipase and protease. These isolates were
selected from carica papaya leaves have antioxidant and antibacterial potential of
secondary metabolite. EC-3 of secondary metabolite has the free radical scavenging
activity of 68.5% and total phenolic as much as 69 mg greq gallic acid/gram sample. This
value indicates that in 1 gram of metabolite extract, there is a phenolic compound
equivalent to 69 mg of gallic acid. EC-3 secondary metabolites enhances the antibacterial
potential to inhibited S. aureus, S. Typhi and E.coli.
Keywords: endhophytic bacteria, secondary metabolites, antioxidant, antibacterial.
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Abstract

Antioxidants have become the topic of interest recently. Antioxidants act as radical
scavengers, and inhibit lipid peroxidation and other free radical mediated processes.
Therefore, these are able to protect the human body from several diseases attributed to
the reaction of radicals. Limonene extracts from orange peel have antioxidant activities,
but this compound still provide unsatisfactory results due to its degradation during the
absorption process. The solution offered to solve the problem is by encapsulated it
within chitosan nanoparticles. The value of encapsulation efficiency (EE) of limonene
nanoemultion which encapsulated within chitosan nanoparticles is about 46%. .
Limonene encapsulation at 100 ppm has DPPH % inhibition 32.67% which is potential as
antioxidant compound while Ascorbic acid was used as positive control.
Keywords: limonene,
antioxidant

nanoemulsion,
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P-18- Effectivity of Natural Adsorbents in Reducing Cu and Pb Content of Chemical Laboratory’s Wastewater Treatment [Sri Hartini, Olvi Lakahina, and A. Ign. Kristijanto]

Effectivity of Natural Adsorbents in Reducing Cu and Pb Content of Chemical
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Chemistry Study Program, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Universitas Kristen
Satya Wacana, Jln. Diponegoro no 52-60 Salatiga50711 Jawa Tengah – Indonesia
Corresponding email: sri.hartini@staff.uksw.edu
Abstract
Recently, using natural adsorbent to solve wastewater problem is considered as
environmentally step that supporting nature sustainability. Zeolite and rice husk are
potential natural adsorbent which easily found surround human being. The aim of this
research is determine the effectiveness of weight ratio of zeolite and rice husk charcoal
in lowering Cu and Pb parameters of liquid waste chemical laboratory and determine the
adsorption isotherm models weight ratio of zeolite and rice husk charcoal. Data were
analyzed using Randomized Completely Block Design (RCBD), 5 treatments and 5
replications. as a block is the time analysis. as the treatment is different variations of the
weight ratio of zeolite and rice husk (grams/gram). The treatment of its adsorbent were
given separately and both of it is treated with stirring. To test the difference between
treatment means, the Honestly Significant Differences (HSD) were used with 5% level of
significance. The results showed that the effectiveness of giving 8 grams’ zeolite for 240
minutes is 68.78% (Cu) and 94.53%(Pb), respectively. While the effectiveness of giving 2
grams rice husk charcoal in the next 180 minutes are 70.75% (Cu) and 84.30% (Pb),
respectively. The maximum adsorption capacity of giving 8 grams zeolite within 240
minutes is Cu = 0.327 mg/g (followed Freundlich isotherm model); Pb = 0.754 mg/g
(followed Langmuir isotherm model), respectively. While the absorption capacity of
giving 2 grams rice husk charcoal in the next 180 minutes are: Cu = 0.084 mg/g (followed
Freundlich isotherm model); Pb = 0.782 mg/g (followed Langmuir isotherm model),
respectively.
Keywords: zeolite, rice husk charcoal, adsorbent, adsorption isotherms, laboratory waste
water
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P-19- Hotpress Process Modeling using Genetic Algorithm [Yulius Eka Agung Seputra]

Hotpress Process Modeling using Genetic Algorithm
Yulius Eka Agung Seputra
Abstract
During the casting process, the alloy composition, melt treatment modification,
processing method, and process variables change the microstructure, thereby affecting
the mechanical properties. The Hotpress method has been used to limit casting defects,
refine the microstructure, and enhance the mechanical properties. The process variables
influence the mechanical and microstructure properties during Hotpress Process. In the
present study, we established nonlinear input-output relationships and explored the
physical behaviour of this process based on the statistical design of experiments and
using the Genetic Algorithm methodology. Furthermore, the accuracies of the
predictions made by the models were investigated based on test cases. The results
showed that the hotpress method had relationships with density and hardness.
Keywords: Hotpress, composition, alloy, Genetic Algorithm
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Abstract
The adsorption of heavy oil on magnetite-(CTAB-montmorillonite) (MCMt) using batch
technique was studied. The effects of contact time, the mass of adsorbent and initial
concentration of heavy oil were analyzed. Five kinetic models namely, pseudo-first
order, pseudo-second order, Langmuir, Freundlich, and Temkin were applied to analyze
the experimental data. The data best fitted to pseudo-second order and Freundlich
models indicated the chemical nature of adsorption process. The objectives of this
research are to obtain the equilibrium condition and the value of kinetic parameters,
which are adsorption rate constant (k), and energy Gibbs of heavy oil from the river using
MCMt. The maximum adsorption capacity of MCMt was 192.31 mg/g. The equilibrium
time was 300 min and the initial concentration of heavy oil was 1.2 g/mL. Remediation
of heavy oil on Fe3O4 @ (CTAB-montmorillonite) composites following Freundlich
adsorption isotherm with R2 is 0.997, KF = 146.64 mg/g, nF = 3.626, and X2 = 0.473, and
pseudo-order k2 with R2 is 0.997, and k2 is 3,314 x 10-4. Eads = - 1,134 kJ / mol, and ΔG
= 1,134 kJ / mol.
Keywords: Kinetic models, heavy oil, montmorillonite modified magnetite.
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Adsorption of Au(III) on Diethylenetriamine-functionalized Silica Coated on
Magnetic Material of Iron Sand
Fahmiati, Nuryono, and Suyanta
Department of Chemistry Universitas Halu Oleo, Department of Chemistry Universitas
Gadjah Mada, Department of Chemistry Universitas Gadjah Mada
Abstract
Diethylenetriamine-functionalized silica coated on magnetic material of iron sand
(MM@SiO2-DETA) has been synthesized by sol-gel method for adsorption of Au(III) in
aqueous solution. Synthesis was carried out by coating magnetic material of iron sand as
the core with diethylenetriamine-modified silica using sodium silicate solution and N1(3-trimethoxysylilpropyl)
diethylenetriamine
(TMPSDETA)
as
silica
and
diethylenetriamine group sources, respectively. Adsorption of Au(III) in aqueous solution
was performed in a batch system and three variables namely solution pH, contact time
and concentration of Au(III) were examined. The Au(III) not adsorbed was analyzed with
a flame atomic absorbance spectrophotometer (FAAS). The characterization results
indicated that SiO2 and DETA groups were successfully attached to the surface of
magnetic material to form MM@SiO2-DETA. The maximum adsorption of Au(III) on
MM@SiO2-DETA occurred at pH2 and pseudo-second order equation model fitted best
to describe the adsorption kinetics with the rate constant of 7.41x10-2 g/mg.min. The
adsorption equilibrium data followed Langmuir isotherm equation with the maximum
adsorption capacity of 285.71 mg/g.
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P-22- Synthesis of silver orthophosphate under dimethyl sulfoxide solvent and their photocatalytic properties [Dyah Ayu Septiarini, Mardiyah Kurniasih, Roy Andreas, Dadan Hermawan and Uyi Sulaeman]

Synthesis of Silver Orthophosphate under Dimethyl Sulfoxide Solvent and
Their Photocatalytic Properties
Septiarini, Dyah Ayu, Kurniasih, Mardiyah, Andreas, Roy, Hermawan, Dadan and
Sulaeman, Uyi
Department of Chemistry, Jenderal Soedirman University, Purwokerto, 53123,
Indonesia
Abstract
The silver phosphate based photocatalysts are the highly active photocatalyst that can
be used for organic pollutant degradation under visible light irradiation. The morphology
of these photocatalysts could affect the activity [1-5]. Therefore, the works aimed to
improve their catalytic activities through the modification of surface using the dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO) as solvents. The silver orthophosphate was successfully synthesized
using the starting materials of AgNO3, KH2PO4 under water and dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) solvents. The variation of DMSO was designed at 0, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 100%. The
products were characterized by XRD, DRS, and SEM. The photocatalytic properties were
evaluated under the blue light irradiation using the methyl orange degradation. The
results showed that the DMSO significantly affected the morphology, particle size and
bandgap energy of Ag3PO4. The addition of DMSO decreased the particle size of Ag3PO4
and changed the tetrahedron into an irregular shape (Fig.1). The bandgap energies of
2.33, 2.28 and 2.42 eV were observed in the sample prepared with the content of DMSO
at 0, 15 and 100% respectively. The highest photocatalytic activity was found at 15%
DMSO. This excellent photocatalytic activity might be due to the lower bandgap energy
and the higher intensity ratio of {111}/{110} facet.

Fig. 1 SEM images of the samples of DS-0 (a), DS-15 (b) and DS-100 (c).
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Abstract

The unique properties of mesostructured cellular foam (MCF) silica such as: large pore
size, continuous three-dimensional (3D) pore system and hydrothermal robust allow
favourable conditions for the incorporations of high amount of active sites or
immobilizations of enzymes to produce modified MCF silica in the forms of catalysts,
biocatalysts and adsorbents. Recently, the modified MCF silicas were reported to be
efficient catalysts for hydrogenation of phenylacetylene, heck coupling reaction of
arylboronic acid etc. Biocatalysts derived from modified MCF silicas were found to be
potential for conversion of glucose to gluconic acid, hydrolysis of N-benzoyl-DLargininep-nitroanilide (BAPNA) and casein, transesterification of racemic 1 phenyl- ethanol and
hydrolytic reaction of tributyrin and triacetin etc. Several separation process such as CO2
capture and adsorption of biomolecule (L-tryptophan, lysozyme, bovine serum) were
sucessfully conducted using adsorbents derived from modified MCF silicas. This paper
reviews synthesis of the MCF silica material and incorporation of active sites or
immobilization of enzymes in this material. Besides that, detailed understandings on
characterization of the modified MCF silicas, which include pore sizes, active
sites/enzymes sizes, amount of active sites/enzymes bound with the MCF silica, were
also discussed to obtain their potentialities as catalysts, biocatalysts and adsorbents. The
review paper also describes recent progress on the applications of the MCF silica.
Keywords: Mesostructured Cellular Foam (MCF), Catalyst Incorporation, Enzyme
Immobilization, Adsorbent, Characterizations.
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P-24- Capability of immobilised glucoamylase on mesostructured cellular foam silica to hydrolyse tapioca starch [Joni Agustian and Lilis Hermida]

Capability of immobilised glucoamylase on mesostructured cellular foam
silica to hydrolyse tapioca starch
Agustian, Joni and Hermida, Lilis
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Lampung, Jl. S. Brodjonegoro No. 1, Gedung Meneng, Rajabasa, Bandar Lampung
35145, Lampung, Indonesia.
*Corresponding author: joni.agustian@eng.unila.ac.id
Abstract
The mesoporous size siliceous-based materials have been associated with the
immobilisation of free glucoamylase and the soluble starches hydrolysis. Since ethanol
and other chemicals can be made from insoluble substrates such as tapioca, application
of the immobilised glucoamylase on mesostructured cellular foam (MCF) silica to
hydrolyse this starch is studied. To get knowledge of this process for development of a
large-scale operation, the free glucoamylase SQzyme AGP was immobilised on the MCF
silica (9.2T-3D) type. The formed immobilised glucoamylase was used to hydrolyse
tapioca starch. The free enzyme was able to be immobilised onto carrier with efficiencies
of 39.20-84.84%. The operational factors i.e. temperature, agitation speed and pH
affected the immobilisation process highly. During the enzymatic hydrolysis of the
starch, effects of the operational temperature and agitation speed were high. The
dextrose equivalent (DE) values in the range of 1.21-81.70% were produced. The
optimum temperature and agitation speed were found at 70C and 140 rpm. Other
factors such as buffer pH, starch concentration and enzyme unit activity showed low
effects on the hydrolysis process. Excellent DE were obtained at the conditions of pH,
tapioca concentration and enzyme unit activity of 4.6, 3 mg mL-1 and 2351 U,
respectively.
Keywords: Glucoamylase, Silica-based support, Enzyme immobilisation, Tapioca
hydrolysis, MCF (9.2T-3D) silica
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Microfibrils Cellulose (MFC) Isolation Based on Stalk Sweet Sorghum Waste
through Alkalization-Bleaching Treatment: Effect of Soaking Temperature
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Abstract

In the current research, the effect of soaking temperature in sequence of chemical
modification on the characterization of microfibrillated cellulose (MFC) from stalk sweet
sorghum waste fibres was carried out. Chemical treatment sequences through
alkalization followed by bleaching treatment. The treatment was objected to unbundle
the lignocellulose networks into MFC with less amorphous part and higher of
crystallinity. Evaluation of the soaking temperature effect on crystallinity index of
sorghum fibers was measured with X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and supported by
morphological image from Field-Emission Scanning Electron microscope (FE-SEM) and
chemical characterization from Fourier Transformation Infra-Red (FTIR) Spectroscopy.
The experiments show that production MFC from stalk sweet sorghum waste with alkalibleach treatment was successfully carried out and enhanced crystallinity index from 41%
to 77.55 % due to removal of amorphous part include hemicellulose and lignin.
Keywords: microfibrillated cellulose (MFC); sorghum waste; chemical treatments;
crystallinity index;
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P-26- The Effect of Exposure Time and Water Replacement in the Application of Ozonated Water to Maintain the Quality of Tuna [Eva Fathul Karamah, Nadifa Ismaningtyas and Adlimatul Putri Ilmiyah]

The Effect of Exposure Time and Water Replacement in the Application of
Ozonated Water to Maintain the Quality of Tuna
Karamah, Eva Fathul, Ismaningtyas, Nadifa and Ilmiyah, Adlimatul Putri
Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, University of Indonesia,
Depok, 16424, Indonesia
E-mail: eva@che.ui.ac.id
Abstract
Fish is one of the common protein source consumed by the people of Indonesia. One
type of fish that is widely consumed is tuna. Tuna contains protein as much as 18 – 30%.
With high protein and water content, tuna is a highly perishable commodity. Therefore,
the handling of tuna needs to be done to maintain its quality. The use of ozonated water
for this issue is promising because ozone is a strong oxidant and does not produce toxic
residues. This research uses ozonated water to maintain the quality of tuna. Tuna is
soaked with ozonated water. The quality of tuna is then measured by the parameters of
Total Mesophyll Aerobic Bacteria (TMAB), pH, water content, and protein content. This
research evaluates the effect of exposure time and water replacement on these
parameters. Exposure time of 40, 80, and 120 minutes can deactivate the TMAB by 4.94,
60.99, and 65.43%, respectively. Meanwhile, water replacement every 60 and 40
minutes within 120 minutes can deactivate more TMAB, which values 82.59 and 89.38%.
Exposure time of 120 minutes can also decrease the pH by 0.12, lower the water content
by 0.63%, and decrease the protein content by 0.80%. Water replacement every 40
minutes within 120 minutes can decrease the pH by 0.08, lower the water content by
1.44%, and decrease the protein content by 2.20%.
Keywords: Ozone, pH, Protein, TMAB, Tuna, Water Content
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Selection of Stabilizer and Coagulant for Natural Rubber Latex Colloidal
System During Diimde Catalytic Hydrogenation at Semi Pilot Scale Reaction
Santi Puspitasari1, Ahmad Nuruddin Zanki Widiyantoro2 and Muslich2
Indonesia Rubber Research Institute, Jalan Salak Nomor 1 Bogor 16151, West Java,
Indonesia
Department of Agroindustrial Technology, Bogor Agricultural University, Kampus IPB
Dramaga Bogor 16680, West Java, Indonesia
Abstract
Hydrogenation of natural rubber latex improve its thermal properties such as thermal
oxidative resistance. Hydrogenation convert unsaturated C double bond into saturated
C single bond on natural rubber molecular chains without being followed by chain
scissioning. The hydrogenated natural rubber is considered to substitute synthetic
rubber such as chloroprene rubber, EPDM, and butyl rubber in the manufacture of
outdoor rubber based product. The optimized hydrogenation require natural rubber
latex colloidal system remains in the liquid phase during the reaction, however it should
be easily coagulated at the end of hydrogenation to reach high yield of reaction. The aim
of the research was to study the effect of latex colloidal stabilizer system and coagulant
to the natural rubber hydrogenation efficiency. Insitu catalytic hydrogenation of natural
rubber latex by diimide compound was run at semi pilot scale at capacity 2,5 kg latex
concentrated/batch. The diimdie was generated from oxidation of hydrazine hydrate
with hydrogen peroxide. The hydrogenation used base and surfactant stabilizer type.
While, organic acid and inorganic salt were selected as coagulant. The best of stabilizer
and coagulant were determined based on qualitative analysis such as FTIR spectra,
stability of natural rubber latex colloidal system during the reaction and visual
characteristic of hydrogenated natural rubber. The result showed that combination of
nonionic/anionic surfactant could ensure the colloidal natural rubber latex remains in
liquid phase during the hydrogenation which was indicated by the unoccurrence of latex
coagulation and decrease the possibility of side reaction. Further, organic acid was
selected as the best coagulant for hydrogenated natural rubber latex. It was
characterized by clear-colored serum, and hard-non sticky hydrogenated natural rubber
sheet.
Keywords: hydrogenation, natural rubber latex, colloidal system, stabilizer, coagulant
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P-28- The effect of variations in acetylation reaction time and temperature on the acetyl composition of cellulose acetate from empty bunch of palm fruit [Yuli Amalia Husnil, Sri Handayani, A.S. Handayani, I.S. Purwaningsih and M.Chalid]

The Effect of Variations in Acetylation Reaction Time and Temperature on
The Acetyl Composition of Cellulose Acetate from Empty Bunch of Palm Fruit
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Abstract
The aim of this research was to investigate the effect of acetylation reaction time and
temperature on the acetyl composition in cellulose acetate made from empty bunch of
palm fruit. (EBPF). The acetylation temperature was varied in three temperatures 55, 75,
and 95°C at the same reaction time i.e. 3 hours. At the optimum reaction temperature,
the acetylation time was conducted in four different durations i.e. 2, 3, 4, and 5 hours.
The optimum acetylation reaction temperature and time was 55°C and 4 hours
respectively where the highest acetyl composition obtained from this study was 33.8%
w/w. FTIR analysis was used to further proof that the –OH group was substituted by
acetyl functional group. Cellulose acetate with 33.8% of acetyl is suitable for plastic
application or as composite filler.
Keywords: Empty palm fruit bunches, Cellulose, Acetylation, Celullose Acetate, Acetyl
Content.

Figure 1. FTIR analysis for comparing the functional group in cellulose and cellulose
acetate produced from this study
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Isolation of Fenolat Acid in Acalypha Indica L Plants and Test Total Phenols
Also Antioxidant Test with The DPPH Method
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Mathematics, University Of Diponegoro,
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Abstract

Acalypha indica L Plants (Anting-anting) is a traditional medicinal plant which is used as
a remedy for cuts, asthma, scabies, bronchitis, was diuretics, and expectorant. Acalypha
indica L plants contains secondary metabolites compounds of alcaloids, tannins,
saponins, steroids, phenolic, terpenoids and flavonoids, where the concentration of
phenolic compounds is fairly high. This research aims not only to isolate the fenolat acid
and test the total phenol of Acalypha indica, but also to determine the percentage
fenolat acid’s levels for each faction. The samples used are in the methanol extracts form
of the leaves that was obtained using maceration method, chromatography and
hydrolysis. The results show that the total phenols in the plants is 140.6125 mg/l. The
quantities of the acid hydrolysis (HA), alkaline hydrolysis (HB) and without hydrolysis (TH)
fraction in finding are 0.72 g, 0.45 0.41 g, respectively. The results of the TLC Scanner
analysis for HA, HB and TH fraction in which the Rf was 0.63 are conjectured to contains
kafeat acid of which concentration is 21.69%, 7.14%, 2.67% for each fraction
respectively. The results of antioxidant activity test on HA, HB, HA fraction show the
value of IC50 each is 133.68 ppm, 132.97 ppm, 127.87 ppm.
Keywords: Acalypha indica l., acid hydrolysis, fenolat, TLC
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Abstract

The research to improve the value of eugenol as the main component of clove oil by
modification its structure to allyl etherified eugenol through nucleophylic subtitution
reaction had been done. Further, the modification product was hoped to be starting
material for other valuable substances. The reaction of allyl etherified eugenol synthesis
was done by reacting eugenol with allylbromide using NaOH as a catalyst. The final
product was analysed its structure using FT-IR spectrophotometer and Mass
Spectrometer. The synthesized product was yellowish liquid with spesific gravity and
yield of 1.2 g/mL and 96%, respectively. IR and mass spectrum showed the presence of
Csp3-H, Csp2-H, O-C and C=C for the former and the value of M+= 204 for the later that
revealed the functional groups and molecular weight of allyl etherified eugenol (1-allyl4-allyloxy-3-methoxybenzene).
Key words: Eugenol, nucleophylic subtitution reaction, Allyl- Etherified Eugenol.
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Abstract

Methylene Blue (MB) is the most cationic dyes used for industrial applications. This
compound has complex aromatic molecular structure so the compound is stable and
difficult to biodegradation in nature and dangerous for the environment [1,2]. Besides, the
contamination of MB dyes is dangerous to the environment, the dye contaminants are
also dangerous to human life. Therefore, it is necessary to remove the MB dyes from the
industrial wastes. Many common methodologies such as membrane separation [3],
flocculation-coagulation [4], aerobic or anaerobic treatment [5], ion exchange and
adsorption have been widely used for removal these dyes from the industrial wastes.
But, the remove dyes by the combination technique of electrochemistry and adsorption
appeared to be an efficient, economical, simple, and used for numerous years [6]. In this
study, removal of MB used a bioadsorbent Graphene Oxide/Alginate (GO-AL). The
synthesis of GO-AL bioadsorbent was carried out by encapsulation method in various of
pH. Encapsulation method is carried out in CaCl2 solution which serves as a crosslinking
agent to form a graphene oxide-alginate composite. The principle of encapsulation is the
exchange of Na+ ions from Na-alginate with Ca2+ from CaCl2 when dropped into 2% CaCl2
solution, forming a Ca-alginate gel. The illustration of synthesis bioadsorbent is shown in
Figure 1. The bioadsorbent was characterized by Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) and
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). The result of X-Ray Diffraction analysis for graphite, graphite
oxide, and graphene oxide show that these result indicated that graphite is oxidized
properly [7]. Graphene oxide diffraction pattern give 2θ peak at 10,7703 d-spacing 8,214
Å shows that graphene oxide is formed [8]. In addition, graphene oxide has a better
crystalline property of than amorphous graphite oxide [9]. FTIR analysis shows ν(C-H)
appeared at 1218 cm-1 effect of stronger vibration shift indicate that oxidize process
from graphite forming graphene oxide has been succesfully and the results, indicate that
GO-AL composite successfully formed. The effect of pH CaCl2 solution of bioadsorbent
graphene oxide/alginate on the removal methylene blue were investigated. CaCl2
solution pH in encapsulation process can affect the process % MB adsorption. The results
were found optimum pH at 3.0 with % adsorption of MB of 93.79 %. The reason of this
result because at the lower pH will increase composite active site bind to H+ at
encapsulation process so it causes decrease of MB adsorption. While at higher pH in
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CaCl2 solution will form Ca(OH)2 precipitate and MB adsorption process does not provide
maximum results.

Figure 1. Illustration of synthesis of GO-AL bioadsorbent
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Characterization of Annatto Peel Activated Carbon and that Applications on
Natural Dyes Bixa Orellana
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Salatiga Indonesia
Abstract
This study aims to fabricated activated carbon from annatto peel as a natural dye
adsorbent that is contracted from the annatto seed. The process of making through the
method of physical and chemical activation. The study of adsorption includes the study
of adsorption kinetics and adsorption isotherm in natural dye B. orellana using annatto
peel activated carbon (APAC). Measurement of the amount of adsorption measured
using UV-Vis spectrophotometer with the calculation of impairment of absorbance
value. The results obtained, APAC can be generated from the carbonization process at
800°C and two-stage activation (physical and chemical activation) with the activator
H3PO4 50% ratio of 1:2 (w/v). APAC has characteristics such as standard activated carbon
based on analysis with FT-IR spectrophotometer and X-ray spectrometer. The peak of
APAC diffraction was detected at 2theta = 24.081° and 42.858°. In a APAC adsorption
study of the natural dye of B. orellana, the adsorption kinetics followed the pseudo
second-order model with a rate kinetics of -104.94 g/(mg. hours) and a adsorption
capacity of 0.23 mg/g at 120 minutes contact time.
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P-33- Influence of TiO2 Addition on Magnetic Characters of Fe3O4/C Nanocomposites syntehsized in Submerged Arc-Discharge [Diah Ayu Rivani, Kusumandari and Teguh Endah Saraswati]
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Abstract
The influence of TiO2 addition on the magnetic properties of Fe3O4 and carbon
nanocomposites was successfully studied. The nanocomposites were synthesized by one
step method submerged arc-discharge in liquid medium of ethanol 50% using two
carbon electrodes. The magnetic property of the resulting material was characterized
using a Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM). The changes of the crystalline structure
were also studied using X-ray Diffraction (XRD) confirmed that TiO2 addition revealed no
changes on the magnetite phase Fe3O4. Several intense peaks in XRD spectra appeared
at 2Ѳ: 35,5⁰; 43,1⁰ and 57⁰ corresponded to diffracted Fe3O4 magnetite planes of (311),
(400), and (511), respectively. The hysteresis pattern of the magnetic property analyzed
by VSM, shows that the TiO2 addition did not effected to their superparamagnetic
character. However, the magnetization of the TiO2/Fe3O4/C nanocomposites has higher
saturated magnetization (Ms) than Fe3O4/C as the nanocomposites without TiO2
addition. Due to the smaller atomic size of carbon, the carbon in the nanocomposite of
Fe3O4/C could interstitially come in to the Fe3O4 crystal in the grain boundary between
the Fe3O4 and carbon. On the other hand, the nanocomposite of TiO2/Fe3O4/C was
suggested to have a better crystalline phase of magnetite Fe3O4 due to the protected
shell by TiO2, resulting the carbon could not interfere more to the Fe3O4 lattice crystal.
Keywords: TiO2, Fe3O4, nanocomposite, magnetic, VSM
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Abstract

Water- Soluble Chitosan (WSC) was synthesized from squid pens waste by optimization
temperature and time of deacetylation process from chitin become chitosan. Chitin
isolated from squid pens waste had been recovered using demineralization and
deproteinization methods. HCl 7% was used for demineralization process and NaOH 10%
at 60°C was used for deproteinization process. Deacetylation reaction on chitin using
temperature variation 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100°C in NaOH 50% solution for 10 hours.
Although time variation for deacetylation reaction were 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 hours in
optimized temperature. Every part of variations produced crude chitosan. Afterward,
obtaining WSC by shortening the crude chitosan polymer chain using H2O2 30% has been
done. The synthesis result was then characterized by FTIR. The result of squid chitin yield
showed at 33,9%. The optimum temperature and time of chitosan deacetylation occured
at 90°C for 8 hours as indicated by the value degree of deacetylation (DD) in equal to
83,94 and 82,22. The percentage of WSC yield at optimized temperature (90°C) was 97%
and at optimized time (8 hours) was 88%. WSC solubility test has been done in water and
HCl 0,1N. However within the same condition, optimized chitosan products
(temperature and time) were insoluble.
Keywords: Water-Soluble Chitosan, chitosan, deacetylation, temperature, time, squid
pens
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P-35- Effects of combination high Aluminum doping in Zinc Oxide and Ozonation to Degrade Dyes of Rhodamine B and DB71 [Heri Sutanto, Eko Hidayanto, Agus Romadhon, Mukholit]
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Abstract
Industrial development in Indonesia each year has rapidly increased. One of the
industries that is still growing along with the increasing needs of human is the textile
industry. The development of this industry certainly has a positive impact for the
community but also negative impact through the produced waste in the form of liquid
dyes harmful to the environment. Some dyes used in the textile industry are generally
azo compounds and derivatives which are benzene groups namely direct blue 71 and
Rhodamine B. ZnO-Al is one of the materials capable of degrading dyes and water
pollutants. The aim of this study is to compare the ability of ZnO-Al photocatalyst in
degrading Direct Blue 71 (DB71) and Rhodamine B (RhB) under UV light irradiation with
0-20% Al doping variation. The best result of degradation test of ZnO-Al to DB71 was
achieved by the variation of doping Al 20% with percentage 98,214% and the highest
Rhodamine B (RhB) degradation result under UV light irradiation was reached by
variation of doping Al 15% with 98.481% for photocatalytic efficiency, respectively.
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Abstract

This study was aimed to making chitosan-ZnO composite and its application for
adsorption of Pb (II) and decolorization of remazol golden yellow simultaneously.
Preparation of composite chitosan-ZnO by adding the photo-catalyst material ZnO at
chitosan emultion (liquid mixture). The process of composite making (construction) is
done by dissolving ZnO powder into acetic acid 2 % followed by addition of chitosan.
NaOH dropped slowly into the the composite chitosan-ZnO. The formulated gel then was
filtered and neutralized by using aquadest.. The result of chitosan composite-ZnO is
characterized by using SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) and FTIR (Fourier Transform
Infra Red), while determination Pb done by using AAS and the decolorization test using
UV-Vis. The result shows that the optimum adsorption of Pb (II) and decolorization of
remazol golden yellow percentage occurred at the chitosan ratio 1:2, pH 4 and 180
minutes contact time with illuminating. Remazol golden yellow has degradated during
adsorption-photocatalytic process. Chitosan-ZnO composite can be used for adsorption
of Pb (II) and decolorization of remazol golden yellow simultaneously.
Keywords: chitosan, ZnO, remazol golden yellow, Pb, adsorption-photocatalysis
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P-37- The Effect of Storage Time on The Characteristic of Dishwashing Liquid Soap from Nyamplung Seed Oil [S Widyaningsih, M Chasani, H Diastuti]
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Abstract

The increasing use of liquid dish soap by people this time, encourage research to
synthesize a liquid dish soap from oil seeds nyamplung. Old nyamplung seeds have an oil
content of 50-70%, so it has the potential to be developed into a key raw material in the
manufacture of soap. Soap made in this study was liquid dish soap. Liquid dish soap was
produced through the saponification process, hydrolysis of fats into fatty acids and
glycerol in the Org-ChemH. Soap was produced then characterized by SNI 09-06-20481990. The experimental design that was used in determining the stage of liquid dish soap
with the best characteristics was completely randomized factorial design (RAL factorial)
with free variable were nyamplung seed oil content. Nyamplung seed oil content that
was used were 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 45%. The analysis results showed that there was a
real difference then continued with DMRT (Duncan's Multiple Range Test) with a 95%
confidence level (α = 0.05). Liquid dishwashing soap results then tested the effect of
storage time on the decrease of its characteristics. The storage process was carried out
for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11 and 12 weeks and then extrapolated to determine the expired
date. The results showed that the liquid dish soap from nyamplung seed oil had the best
formulations was liquid dish soap with oil content of 40% with the total fatty acid content
about 33.47%, free fatty acids about 0.54%, saponified fatty about 4.85%, pH value about
10.166, specific gravity of 1.040 and pelicans oil is negative.
Keywords: liquid dish soap, seeds nyamplung, saponification, expired date
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P-38- Synthesis and Swelling Characterization of Nata-De- Coco-and-Water-Hyacinth-Based Hydrogel [A. H. Saputra, Ruth]

Synthesis and Swelling Characterization of Nata-De- Coco-and-WaterHyacinth-Based Hydrogel
H. Saputra*, Ruth
Chemical Engineering Department, faculty of Engineering, Universitas Indonesia, Depok
16424, Indonesia
*Corresponding Author: sasep@che.ui.ac.id
Abstract
Hydrogel is one type of polimers that is able to absorp and retain water in huge amount
in its body. A parameter of performance of hydrogel is swelling ratio. In this research we
use water hyacinth and nata de coco. Cellulose that contain in both material is being
isolated until powdered cellulose is being achieved. Both type of cellulose is then being
converted into CMC. Carboxymethylcellulose was then converted into hydrogel using
citric acid as crosslinker in aqueous solution. Concentration of citric acid has been
variated into 3 variations, 10%, 15%, 20% (w/w CMC). For each hydrogel formed, it has
been assesed in term of performance, existance of functional group and morfology.
Swelling ratio assesment was conducted per hour, which is swelling ratio at 1st, 2nd, 3rd
and twenty 24th hour. The result of FTIR showed that cellulose, CMC and hydrogel was
succeeded to be formed. Swelling ratio assesment showed that at concentration of 10%
and 15% the hydrogel gives huge swelling ratio but very poor in term gel fraction and
stability. At concentration of 20% hydrogel found stable and had selling ratio of 2291%
for nata de coco and 1862% for nwaterhyacinth. Finally for hybrid hydrogel at
concentration of 20% citric acid and ratio of mixing between CMC nata de coco and CMC
water hyacinth wa 50:50 , hydrogel formed shows good stregth and stability but with
decreasing swelling ratio which was 1171%.
Keyword: Cellulose, CMC, Hydrogel, Nata de coco, Water hyacinth
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P-39- Synthesis of Silica Gel from Glass Waste for Adsorption of Mg2+, Cu2+, and Ag+ Metal Ions [C. Azmiyawati, A. Darmawan, S. S. Niami]

Synthesis of Silica Gel from Glass Waste for Adsorption of Mg2+, Cu2+, and Ag+
Metal Ions
C. Azmiyawati, A. Darmawan, S. S. Niami
Email: choiril.azmiyawati@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Glass waste is broken glass that can no longer be used. The silica content in glass is
around 72.4% so that it is possible to extract silica from the glass so that it can be reused.
In this study the extraction of silica was carried out by adding 1.5 M sodium hydroxide
solution and heating at 400°C. Synthesis of silica gel through sol-gel method with citric
acid catalyst up to pH 5. From the results of FTIR can be determined the existence of two
main functional groups of silica gel, namely the presence of silanol and siloxane groups
respectively at wave numbers 920 and 1,100 cm-1. Silica gel obtained has a level of
acidity, water content, and water capacity of 1.625; 60; and 112 mmol / gram
adsorbents. While the adsorption ability of metal ions is Mg2+ greater than Ag+ and Cu2+,
respectively 17.68; 12.75; and 9.48 mmol / gram adsorbent.
Keywords: glass, silica gel, adsorption
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P-40- Preparation Reduced Graphene Oxide Co-doped Nitrogen and Sulfur (rGO-NS) Using Nitrogen and Sulfur Heteroatom of Thiourea [Refada Adyansya Rochman, Sayekti Wahyuningsih and Ari Handono Ramelan]

Preparation Reduced Graphene Oxide Co-doped Nitrogen and Sulfur (rGONS) Using Nitrogen and Sulfur Heteroatom of Thiourea
Rochman, Refada Adyansya1), Wahyuningsih, Sayekti1)*, and Ramelan, Ari Handono1)
1)Inorganic

Material Research Group, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences,
Universitas Sebelas Maret, Surakarta, 57126, Indonesia
*Email: sayekti@mipa.uns.ac.id
Abstract

Graphene oxide (GO) has been synthesized through a modified Hummers method with
graphite as a starting material. The synthesized GO was used as a precursor for reducedgraphene oxide synthesis (rGO). The synthesis of rGO-NS was performed by
hydrothermal method using a dopant thiourea as nitrogen (N) and sulfur (S) donors with
the ratio of rGO: thiourea = 1:0, 1:10, 1:15, and 1:20 (w/w), respectively.
Characterization using Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy shown absorption
peaks of -OH, -C = O, -C = C, -C-OH, and -C-O functional groups of GO and absorption
peaks of –OH, -C = C, and –C-OH functional groups of rGO with different intensity, while
modified materials of variation rGO-NS emerged typical absorptions of -OH, -C = C, -C-N
and -C-S functional groups. GO and rGO were further analyzed using X-Ray Diffraction
(XRD) shown the 2θ at 10.7702 (001) and 24.9695 (002), respectively. While the distance
between layers (d spacing) on rGO (0.35 nm) was lower than GO (0.82 nm). Compared
to rGO, XRD analysis also shown the addition of N and S on GO structure have caused 2θ
shift. Morfological observation of rGO-NS using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
shown results thin transparent sheets form by the exfoliation process of GO material.
Keywords: GO, hummers method, rGO-NS, thiourea
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P-41- Ion Exchange of Benzoate in Ni-Al-Benzoate Layered Double Hydroxide by Amoxicillin [Dian Windy Dwiasi, Mudasir Mudasir, Roto Roto]

Ion Exchange of Benzoate in Ni-Al-Benzoate Layered Double Hydroxide by
Amoxicillin
Dian Windy Dwiasi1,2, Mudasir Mudasir1, Roto Roto1
1Department

of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, University of
Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta, 55281, Indonesia
2Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, University of
Jenderal Soedirman, Purwokerto, 53123, Indonesia
Abstract
The Ni-Al-NO3 layered double hydroxide (LDH) compound has been intercalated with
benzoate anion through anion exchange process to adsorb the amoxicillin drug
compound. The adsorption process was carried out using the batch technique. The
materials synthesized in this study were characterized by Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectroscopy (FT-IR), X-ray ray diffraction (XRD), and Thermogravimetric
Analysis/Differential Thermal Analysis (TGA/DTA). The exchange of benzoate in Ni-AlBenzoate LDH by amoxicillin was followed by UV-Vis spectrophotometry. The pH,
adsorbent weight, and contact time are optimized. The adsorption of amoxicillin onto
Ni-Al-Benzoate is fit to the pseudo-second-order kinetics model. This work may find
application in the inactivation of amoxicillin antibiotics.
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P-42- The Comparison of Patchouli Oil Extraction using Soxhlet and Microwave-Assisted Extraction Methods [Anshori Heri Septya Kusuma, Ali Altway and Mahfud Mahfud]

The Comparison of Patchouli Oil Extraction using Soxhlet and MicrowaveAssisted Extraction Methods
Anshori; Kusuma, Heri Septya; Altway, Ali and Mahfud, Mahfud
Department of Chemical Engineering, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya,
Indonesia
Abstract
Essential oils are one of the important commodity for Indonesia. But there are still many
obstacles faced by producers’ essential oils in Indonesia related to the effectiveness of
the extraction process. In this study conducted a study on the potential of microwave
for the extraction of patchouli oil. The materials used in this study is dried patchouli
leaves. The study was conducted by comparing the extraction process of patchouli oil
using Soxhlet and microwave-assisted extraction methods (microwave hydro distillation
and solvent-free microwave extraction). The results showed that microwave-assisted
extraction methods (microwave hydro distillation and solvent-free microwave
extraction) able to shorten or reduce the extraction time of patchouli oil when compared
with Soxhlet. In addition, microwave-assisted extraction methods (microwave hydro
distillation and solvent-free microwave extraction) is also able to reduce energy
consumption and can be regarded as a green technique for extraction of patchouli oil.
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P-43- Antifungal activity of Curcuma xanthorrhiza and Curcuma soloensis extracts and fractions [Hartiwi Diastuti, Ari Asnani, Mochamad Chasani, and Yana Maolana Syah]

Antifungal activity of Curcuma xanthorrhiza and Curcuma soloensis extracts
and fractions
Diastuti, Hartiwi1, Asnani, Ari1, Chasani, Mochamad1, and Syah, Yana Maolana2
1Department

of Chemistry, Universitas Jenderal Soedirman Purwokerto Indonesia
of Chemistry, Institut Teknologi Bandung Indonesia

2Department

Abstract
In this research, the antifungal activity of acetone extracts and n-hexane and chloroform
fractions of C. xanthorriza and C. soloensis rhizomes have been conducted. The
antifungal activity was carried out by using agar dilution method and evaluated against
Candida albicans, Epidermophyton sp, Penicillium sp and Trichophyton rubrum. The
result showed that aceton extract and chloroform fraction of C. xanthorrhiza exhibited
significant activities against Epidermophyton sp, Penicillium sp and Trichophyton rubrum
with MIC 12.5-25.0 µg/mL. The n-hexane fraction of C. xanthorrhiza showed significant
activity on Epidermophyton sp with MIC 12.5 µg/mL. Meanwhile, the extract and fraction
of C. soloensis showed weak activity againts all tested fungi with MIC >100 µg/mL.
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P-44- Electrosynthesis of Al(OH)3 in 2-Compartment Reactor Using KCl and Al-Carbon Electrodes [Linda Suyati, Intan Dian Nur Fadilah, Didik Setiyo Widodo , Gunawan and WH Rahmanto]

Electrosynthesis of Al(OH)3 in 2-Compartment Reactor Using KCl and AlCarbon Electrodes
Linda Suyati, Intan Dian Nur Fadilah, Didik Setiyo Widodo , Gunawan and WH
Rahmanto
email: linda_suyati@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Synthesis of Al(OH)3 electrochemically in 2-compartment reactor using KCl dan Al-carbon
electrodes has been done. Deposit was characterized by XRD and its thermal properties
was studied by analysis of TGA and DSC. Electrolysis was conducted at room
temperature, 200 mL sampel size, applied potential of 12 V, 2 cm electrode separated
with varied KCl concentration of 0.25, 0.3, 0.35, 0.40, and 0.45 M within 6 hours. Product
of electrolysis in KCl 0.3 M was analized in its XRD pattern and thermal properties as well.
Result show that electrolysis system Al|KCl||KCl|C with variation of electrolyte
concentration result in white deposits of 50.6; 51.8; 56.1; 64.9; 97.2 mg in weight. XRD
characterization of electrolysis in KCl 0.3 M suggest the product of Al(OH)3. Thermal
analysis infere the properties of the product of 45.47% (mass), 2 endothermic peaks at
270.08°C which indicates the transformation of Al(OH)3 into AlOOH (boehmite), and at
660.28°C which is phase change of AlOOH (boehmite) to γ-Al2O3. At temperatures above
800°C there is no mass change due to the stable phase of Al2O3.
Keywords: Electrosynthesis, Al(OH)3, Al-C electrode, XRD, TGA-DSC
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P-45- Mahogany Seeds Oil: Isolation and Characterizations [Sri Mursiti and Supartono]

Mahogany Seeds Oil: Isolation and Characterizations
Sri Mursiti and Supartono
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas
Negeri Semarang, Indonesia
Abstract
A study of isolation and characterizations mahogany seeds oil has been conducted.
Mahogany seeds oil was taken by maceration using n-hexane solvent for 3 x 24 hours.
The n-hexane extract was evaporated until all the solvents were lost to obtain mahogany
seeds oil and then characterizations using GC-MS, IR spectrometers, and UV
spectrometers to identified the compounds. The result showed that ester of Linoleic acid
(81.56%) was the dominant compound in mahogany seeds oil.
Keywords: mahogany seeds oil, maceration, Linoleic acid
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P-46- Study of Optical Properties of Fullerene C60 in Organic Solvents by Different Spectroscopic Methods [Umam Hasan Setiawan, Yuliati Herbani, Teguh Endah Saraswati]

Study of Optical Properties of Fullerene C60 in Organic Solvents by Different
Spectroscopic Methods
Umam Hasan Setiawan1, Yuliati Herbani2, Teguh Endah Saraswati1*
1 Departement

of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Sebelas
Maret University, Ir. Sutami 36A Surakarta, 57126 Indonesia
2 Research Center for Physics, Indonesian Institute of Sciences, PUSPITEK, Tangerang
Selatan, Banten, Indonesia
*E-mail: teguh@mipa.uns.ac.id
Abstract
Fullerene (C60) has a lot of potential for its applications in optical fields such as for
effective light conversion devices and low toxicity biological labels. For more information
about optical properties of C60, characterization of the fluoroscence properties from C60
has been done. Characterization of the fluoroscence properties from C60 was performed
on some organic solvents such as toluene, xylene, and trichloroethylene. Colloid C60 in
toluene, xylene, and trichloroethylene solvents resulted in absorbance at 404, 535, and
591 nm. Fluoroscence of C60 in toluene and xylene solvents has the same emissions at
460, 700, and 735 nm while on trichloroethylene was produced at 706 and 750 nm. Also
obtained energy bands emission between C60 and solvents obtained in toluene and
xylene of 2.69; 1.77; and 1.68 eV, whereas in trichloroethylene 1.75 and 1.65 eV.
Keywords: Fluoroscence, Fullerene, Organic Solvent, Optical Properties, Spectroscopy
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P-47- Hydrocracking of Palm Oil to Gasoline on Bimetallic Cu-Ni/Zirconia Pillared Bentonite [Ahmad Suseno, Karna Wijaya, Wega Trisunaryanti, Roto]

Hydrocracking of Palm Oil to Gasoline on Bimetallic Cu-Ni/Zirconia Pillared
Bentonite
Ahmad Suseno1, Karna Wijaya2, Wega Trisunaryanti2, Roto2
1

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Diponegoro
University, Jl. Prof Soedarto, SH Tembalang, Semarang 50275, Indonesia
2 Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Gadjah Mada
University, Sekip Utara BLS 21, Bulaksumur, Jogjakarta, Indonesia
Abstract
Preparation and characterization of a catalyst based on bimetallic CuNi over a zirconia
pillared bentonite support were studied. Its catalytic activity had been tested for
hydrocracking of palm oil as a model reaction. The structure, composition and
morphology of the catalysts were studied by N2 physisorption, X-ray diffraction (XRD),
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and Thermal analysis (TGA-DTA). The results of
TEM and SEM images on the used catalyst showed some part of the catalyst surface
covered with carbon deposit. This was also supported by TGA thermogram that there
was a significant weight loss of 15-20 % at the temperature of 100-600°C for the
hydrocracking reaction at 350°C for 30 min with continue microreactor system. We
found that a small loading addition of Cu to Ni catalyst increased the catalytic activity
compared to the monometallic one. The characterization results using DTA revealed that
the lowest deactivation catalyst as the reason for this enhanced performance.
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P-48- The analysis of piperine contained in Java Chili extract (Piper retrofractum Vahl) using UV spectroscopy and HPLC [Bambang Cahyono, Eli Fatihatul Hasanah, Judiono, Meiny Suzery, Widayat]

The analysis of piperine contained in Java Chili extract (Piper retrofractum
Vahl) using UV spectroscopy and HPLC
Bambang Cahyono1), Eli Fatihatul Hasanah1), Judiono2), Meiny Suzery1), Widayat3)
1Organic

Chemistry Laboratory, Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science and
Mathematics, University of Diponegoro, Jl. Prof Sudarto Tembalang Semarang 50 275,
Center research of Indonesian Herbal and Herbs, Diponegoro University
2Diploma III Program of Nutrition, Health Polytechnic Bandung, Jl Babakan Loa, Village
Pasir Kaliki, Cimahi
3Department of Chemical Engineering Faculty of Engineering Diponegoro University, Jl.
Prof. Soedarto SH Tembalang Semarang 50275 Indonesia
Corresponding author: cahyono@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Java Chili (Piper retrofractum Vahl) is an important commodity for herbal industries in
Indonesia. One of bioactive compounds in this herb is piperine. In this study, it was
analyzed concentration of piperine in Java Chili by using HPLC and UV
spectrophotometry methods. The Chili Java samples had been prepared in two different
treatments. The first sample (S1) was dried out from fresh Piper retrofractum, while the
second sample (S2) was dried out from the boiled Piper retrofractum. Both samples were
extracted using soxhlet method then followed by solvent evaporation to obtain the
concentrated extract. The piperine concentration was analyzed using UV spectroscopy
and HPLC through the internal standard method. The results show that the yield of the
extract of S1 and S2 was 23.0 % and 22.1% respectively. Piperine standard curve of UV
spectrophotometry shows the equation of y=0.1107*(X)-0.1578, R2=0.9999, whereas by
using HPLC the equation is y=105916*(X)+28100.9, R2 =0.9978. Piperine concentration
in S1 and S2 extracts using UV spectroscopy is 19.0% and 18.1%., respectively. The value
of S was much higher than the data obtained by HPLC, which are 6.8% (S1) and 7.3% (S2).
Therefore, the use of UV spectrophotometry for the analysis is not recommended due
to the interference of other compounds, which are absorbed in the same wavelength.
Keywords: Java Chili, HPLC, Piper retrofractum, Piperine, UV spectrophotometry, SNI,
Indonesian Pharmacopoeia of herbal
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P-49- Kinetic Absorption of CO2 using Activated MDEA by Amino Acid Salt in Wall Wetted Column [Toto Iswanto, Shada Zafira, Rizal Aditama, Ali Altway, Maha Shovitri and Tri Widjaja]

Kinetic Absorption of CO2 using Activated MDEA by Amino Acid Salt in Wall
Wetted Column
Toto Iswantoa, Shada Zafiraa, Rizal Aditamaa, Ali Altwayb, Maha Shovitric and Tri
Widjajaa
aBiochemistry

Technology Laboratory, Department of Chemical Engineering-Institut
Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya, 60111, Indonesia
b Heat and Mass Transport Laboratory, Department of Chemical Engineering-Institut
Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya, 60111, Indonesia
c Microbiology and Biotechnology Laboratory, Department of Biology-Institut Teknologi
Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya, 60111, Indonesia
Abstract
Reactive absorption using an aqueous solution of MDEA mixed amino acid as promoter
represent great potential as a solvent in carbon dioxide (CO2) capture. In this work, the
addition of potassium of glycine and l-glutamic acid has investigated to increase the
overall kinetics of the solution instead of economically efficient for industrial practice.
The study was conducted using wall wetted column (WWC) in temperature range of
303–328 K and different concentration of mixed promoter (1% & 5% w/w with promoter
ratio of 1:1, 1:2, 2:1, 1:0, 0:1), testing its effects on MDEA performances. Pseudo-firstorder reaction regime performed with moderate solvent flow 3.6 kmol/m3 and gas flow
contain 40% mol CO2-balanced N2 to adjust in biogas condition. The result showed 1%
concentration of promoter was not affecting the same ratio in each variable mixed amino
acid. For 5% concentration promoter, it adjusted 1:1 ratio concentration of mixed
promoter has significantly increasing absorption kinetics among other. In spite of
increasing temperature and concentration promoter could effect in a high rate of
absorption, another reason such as surface tension of amino acid solution as a function
of pH could involve in solution system. While this work indicating mixed amino acid as
promoter of MDEA solution in Biogas application are recommended.
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P-50- Alkaloids piperine in Dichloromethane fraction of Red Galangal Rizhome (Alpinia purpurata) [Meiny Suzery, Resti Yuyun Septembe Ria, Bambang Cahyono]

Alkaloids piperine in Dichloromethane fraction of Red Galangal Rizhome
(Alpinia purpurata)
Meiny Suzery, Resti Yuyun Septembe Ria, Bambang Cahyono
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Sience and Mathematics, Diponegoro University,
Semarang Indonesia 50267
Abstract
Red galangal rizhome (Alpinia purpurata) was exctracted with dichloromethane using
maseration method. The crude extract was fractionated using vacuum column
chromatography with ethyl acetate:n-hexane (2:3) to give two fractions (F1 and F2).
Fraction 2 was subjected to silica gel column chromatography followed by
recrystallisation to give crystal (17 mg). Purity of the crystal was tested using melting
point apparatus and thin layer chromatography method with any solvent. Structural
analysis was carried out by spectroscopic methods (UV-Vis, FTIR, 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR).
The results showed that the crystals have a melting point of 130°C. The UV-Vis
spectrometer obtained a maximum wavelength of 344 nm. FTIR analysis showed C=O
carbonyl, C-O ether, C-N, and C=C aromatic. Analysis by 1H-NMR spectrometer showed
that bioactive compounds have a 19 protons. Analysis by 13C-NMR spectrometer showed
that bioactive compounds have a 17 carbon atoms. The results of identification showed
that bioactive compound in dichloromethane fraction of red galangal rhizome was a
compound of piperine alkaloids types which has a chemical formula C17H19O3N.
Keywords: Alpinia purpurata, red galangal rizhome, Piperine, alkaloids
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P-51- Green Synthesis of Co3O4 Nanoparticles using Katemas Leaf Extract (Euphorbia heterophylla L.): Characterization and Photocatalytic Activity [Nur Oktri Mulya Dewi and Yoki Yulizar]

Green Synthesis of Co3O4 Nanoparticles using Katemas Leaf Extract
(Euphorbia heterophylla L.): Characterization and Photocatalytic Activity
Dewi, Nur Oktri Mulya and Yulizar, Yoki
1Department

of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas
Indonesia, Depok, West Java, Indonesia
Abstract

In this research, Co3O4 nanoparticles were prepared by Green Synthesis method using
Katemas leaf extract (Euphorbia heterophylla L.). Katemas leaf extract contains
secondary metabolites compound like alkaloid as a weak base source and saponin as a
capping agent in Co3O4 nanoparticles synthesis. The Fourier- Transform Infrared
spectrum of Katemas leaf extract (Euphorbia heterophylla L.) depicted some pekas at
3245, 1610 and 1071 cm-1 which represent hydroxyl group, carbonyl group (C=O) and CN group, respectively. Co3O4 nanoparticles were characterized by UV-Vis
spectrophotometer, UV-Vis Diffuse Reflectance, Fourier- Transform Infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy, Particle Size Analyzer (PSA), Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM),
Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) and X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). The
characterization of UV-Vis spectrophotometer indicated that the typical peak of Co3O4
nanoparticles were found at the maximum wavelength of 380 – 600 nm1. The FourierTransform Infrared spectroscopy showed the presences of bonding Co (II)-O bond and
Co (III)-O bond at the wavenumber of 574 and 699 cm-1, respectively2. The PSA
characterization showed that the size distribution of Co3O4 nanoparticles were 77.54 nm.
The photocatalytic activity of Co3O4 nanoparticles was reported in the degradation of
methylene blue.
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Figure 1. Co3O4 nanoparticles
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Figure 2. FTIR spectrum of Co3O4 nanoparticles
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Synthesis of NiO Nanoparticles Via Green Route using Ageratum conyzoides
L. Leaf Extract and Their Catalytic Activity
Wardani, Miessya and Yulizar, Yoki
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Universitas
Indonesia, Depok, West Java, Indonesia
Abstract
Nickel Oxide (NiO) nanoparticles has been synthesized using Ageratum conyzoides L. leaf
extract as a base source and a capping agent via green method. This method has many
advantageous such as an environmentally friendly and a cost-effective material.1
Identification of active compounds in Ageratum conyzoides L. leaf extract was
determined by phytochemical analysis, UV-vis spectrophotometer, and fourier
transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy. The optical, structural, and morphology of NiO
nanoparticles were characterized. UV-vis spectrophotometer showed a typical peak of
NiO nanoparticles at maximum wavelength of 310 nm. The formation of NiO
nanoparticles were confirmed by FT-IR at wavenumber of 434 cm-1 as Ni-O stretching
vibration.2 The size distribution of NiO nanoparticles was analyzed by particle size
analyzer (PSA). The crystallinity of NiO nanoparticles was examined by X-ray diffraction
(XRD). The morphology of NiO nanoparticles were studied by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The catalytic activity of NiO nanoparticles were investigated in the
reduction of methylene blue as a model reaction. The process of reduction can be
investigated by the color change from blue to colorless confirmed by decreasing an
absorbances maximum values of methylene blue.
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P-53- Encapsulation of Ascorbic Acid in Silica Hybrids TEOS/MTES by Sol-Gel Process [Sriyanti and Sriatun]

Encapsulation of Ascorbic Acid in Silica Hybrids TEOS/MTES by Sol-Gel
Process
Sriyanti*, Sriatun*
*Departement of Chemistry, Science and Mathematics Faculty, Diponegoro University,
Semarang,Indonesia
Abstract
Self-assembled hybrid organo-silica sol-gel material are rapidly expanding for new and
novel applications. The mocroporous solid silica matrix used as a carrier for the
controlled release of Ascorbic Acid (AA), selected as cargo molecules. One-step synthesis
procedure are optimized for the preparation of silica-molecule composites by using
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) and methyltrimethoxysilane as precursors. Encapsulation was
carried out by dissolving MTES:TEOS (1:1 and 1:2) in ethanol and NaOH solution, added
by AA in room temperature. The solution was dried in room temperature until xerogel
(I) and (II) was formed. The hydrophobic silica xerogel matrices were characterized by
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and specific surface area and porosity
parameters were determined by Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) technique. Ascorbic Acid
release test are measured by UV-Vis spectrophotometer. The result showed that xerogel
(I) gave 56.9% while xerogel (II) gave 48.9% encapsulation capacity, and for two hours,
the composition had better release time than xerogel (II). From BET data, AA
encapsulated in xerogel gave 240.554 m2/g surface area, less than xerogel without AA
(407.464 m2/g).
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P-54- Extraction of oxalic acid from porang (Amorphophallus oncophyllus) using microwave-assisted solvent extraction method as an alternative method [Iqbal Kamar, Martha Riana Sitompul, Fidianto

Suryana, Anshori, Heri Septya Kusuma and Mahfud Mahfud]

Extraction of Oxalic Acid From Porang (Amorphophallus oncophyllus) using
Microwave-Assisted Solvent Extraction Method as an Alternative Method
Kamar, Iqbal; Sitompul, Martha Riana; Suryana, Fidianto; Anshori; Kusuma, Heri Septya
and Mahfud, Mahfud
Department of Chemical Engineering, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya,
Indonesia
Abstract
Currently, the demand for oxalic acid is high enough to be used as whitener or cleaning
agent. Porang (Amorphophallus oncophyllus) is one of the local annual plants that
contain high levels of oxalate. In this research, extraction of oxalic acid was done using
conventional method (mechanichal separation) and microwave-assisted solvent
extraction. The purpose of this study was to compare the yield of oxalic acid obtained
from the use of conventional method (mechanichal separation) and microwave-assisted
solvent extraction and to study the parameters that affect the extraction of oxalate acid
using microwave-assisted solvent extraction such as microwave power (300 W, 450 W
and 600 W), extraction time (10, 20 and 30 min), feed to solvent (F/S) ratio (0.05, 0.10
and 0.15 g/mL) and material size (60, 80 and 100 mesh). The optimum condition for
extraction of oxalate acid using microwave-assisted solvent extraction is microwave
power of 600 W, extraction time of 30 min, feed to solvent (F/S) ratio of 0.05 g/mL and
material size of 100 mesh and obtained yield of oxalic acid equal to 24.78%. From testing
the physical properties using SEM analysis can be seen the content of oxalic acid
characterized by the formation of crystals that have a needle-shaped morphology. While
based on FTIR test can be seen the functional groups of oxalic acid. The extraction of
oxalic acid using microwave-assisted solvent extraction can be obtained higher yield with
faster extraction time when compared with conventional method (mechanichal
separation).
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P-55- Thermodynamic Properties for Thermal Degradation of Vitamin C in Wedang [Margareta Novian Cahyanti and November Rianto Aminu]

Thermodynamic Properties for Thermal Degradation of Vitamin C in Wedang
Cahyanti, Margareta Novian and Aminu, November Rianto
Chemistry Departement, Science and Mathematic Faculty, Universitas Kristen Satya
Wacana
Abstract
Wedang is one of Indonesia's special drinks. Wedang can be made from oranges, tea and
sugar. The purpose of this study was to determine thermodynamic properties of thermal
degradation of vitamin C in wedang made from citrus, tea, and sugar. Thermal
degradation was carried out at 313-353K for 90 minutes. The result shows that the
enthalpy of activation is 0.0183 J/mol while entropy -197,53J/mol. The enthalpy of
activation indicates that degradation of vitamin C includes endothermic processes. The
value of enthalpy and entropy indicates the value of Gibbs-free energy is positive which
means the reaction goes spontaneously.
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Identification and Inhibition Test of Anti-Amylase Compound from Extract of
Gayam (Inocarpus edulis) Bark
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Dominggus2, and Tahapary, Regy1
1Department
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2Department of Animal Husbandry, Faculty of Agriculture, Pattimura University,
Ambon, Indonesia
Abstract

The research on identification and inhibition test of anti-amylase compound from extract
of Gayam (Inocarpus eddulis) bark using phytochemical screening and DNS methods has
been done. The result showed that classes of chemical compounds contained in extracts
of Gayam bark include terpenoids, saponins and tannins. Gayam bark showed to have
properties as an inhibitor of the α-amylase enzyme where in as much as 12.64 µL(17.88
mg/mL) extract solution was added to a reaction mixture, capable of lowering 50% of
the activity of the α-amylase enzyme (10 mg/mL). Result showed the value of IC50 of the
extract was 75.3344 µg/mL. The smaller IC50 value, the greater inhibitory ability was
confirmed.
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P-57- Preparation of Fenton Catalyst@Bacterial Celluloses and Their Photochemical Catalytic Behavior for Waste Water Treatment [Arie Wibowo, Ade Wahyu Yusariarta Putra Parmita, Untung Triadi, Hawari, Lia Amelia Tresna Wulan Asri and Husaini Ardy]

Preparation of Fenton Catalyst@Bacterial Celluloses and Their
Photochemical Catalytic Behavior for Waste Water Treatment
Wibowo, Arie1, Parmita, Ade Wahyu Yusariarta Putra1, Triadi, Untung2, Hawari1, Asri,
Lia Amelia Tresna Wulan1 and Ardy, Husaini1,*
1Department
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*Corresponding author: husaini@material.itb.ac.id
Abstract
Heterogeneous fenton catalysts is one of promising technologies for destruction of
persistent and non-biodegradable pollutant in wastewater, such as dyes from the textile
industries, because of their ability to generate strongly oxidizing hydroxyl radicals which
are capable to degrade organic pollutant into harmless chemicals such as CO2 and H2O.1
However, existing heterogeneous fenton catalyst did not show favourable catalytic
activity, which limited their application. Herein, bacterial celluloses (BCs) were used as
catalyst support of Fenton catalyst to improve their catalytic activity due to their
significant effect to promote formation of mono-dispersed nanoparticles by stimulating
nucleation and preventing agglomeration of nanoparticles. Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) observation revealed that utilization of commercial Bacterial
Celluloses (BCs) as catalyst support might promote formation of smaller particle sizes of
catalyst from 3.5 μm of bare catalyst to 0.7 μm of catalyst@BC. UV-VIS measurement
showed that minimalization of NaCl formation as impurities in heterogeneous fenton
catalyst might drive faster degradation of Methylene Blue (MB) as dyes model.
Successful preparation of heterogeneous fenton catalyst with smaller particle size and
better catalytic activity is important for their application in wastewater treatment.
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Abstract

In recent years, N-doped carbon nanomaterial gained a lot of popularity due to the
promising properties that can be applied for renewable energy systems such as fuel cell
electrocatalyst and metal-air battery electrodes. In this work, synthesis of N-doped
carbon nanotubes (CNTs) using gelatin as the nitrogen source has been done. N-doped
CNTs were prepared by mixing various weight ratio of pristine CNTs and gelatin in a
certain amount of water solvent, followed with annealing under N2 atmosphere at two
different temperatures (500 and 800°C). We have found that different annealing
treatments affect the surface properties of the as-prepared N-doped CNTs. X-ray
Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) showed that different ratio of N-species (i.e.
Graphitic-N and pyridinic-N) formed on the surface of CNTs at different annealing
temperatures. Our XPS result indicates that increasing the annealing temperatures tend
to remove the basal hexagonal carbon, so that promoting the formation of pyridinic-N
over the graphitic-N species. Detailed information on working procedure, together with
various data characterizations (TGA, XRD, and SEM) will be further discussed in the
presentation.

Figure 2. Survey XPS spectrum of pristine CNT and N-doped CNTs
Keywods: carbon nanotubes, gelatin, nitrogen, doping.
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P-59- The Effect of Pb Immobilization on Compressive Strength of Fly Ash Based Geopolymer [Ufafa Anggarini, Victor Purnomo, Ndaru Candra Sukmana]

The Effect of Pb Immobilization on Compressive Strength of Fly Ash Based
Geopolymer
Ufafa Anggarini1, Victor Purnomo1, Ndaru Candra Sukmana2
1Department

of Chemical Engineering, 2Department of Engineering Management,
Universitas Internasional Semen Indonesia
Abstract

Fly ash based geopolymer has been synthesis with the influence of Pb as heavy metal on
the polymer chain formation of geopolymer. In this research, immobilization process was
conducted at variation of Pb percentage weight ratio against fly ash weight of 0-5wt%.
The amount of Pb that release from geopolymer matrix was determined using leached
solution, which achieved concentration of 0.3130 - 0.3370 ppm. Geopolymer specimens
show immobilization behaviors in the presence of Pb ion and the compressive strength
were increase while Pb ion trapped in geopolymer matrix. The result showed that the
compressive strength of geopolymer enhanced from 51 Mpa to 69 Mpa for specimen
after immobilization with Pb ion at weight ratio of 5wt%. In addition, X-Ray Diffraction
(XRD), Fourier Transform InfraRed (FTIR) and SEM-EDX (Scanning Electron MicroscopeEnergy Dispersive X-Ray Analyzer) were used to characterize the microstructure,
functional groups formation and surface morphology with atom distribution on the
surface of geopolymer specimens, respectively.
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P-60- Optimization of Cellular Lightweight Concrete Using Silica Sand of Sandblasting Waste based on Factorial Experimental Design [Ndaru Candra Sukmana, Melinda Sari Melati, Mohammad Indra Setyawan, Eriawan Prayoggi, Andhika Eko Prasetyo, and Ufafa Anggarini]
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Sandblasting Waste based on Factorial Experimental Design
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Eriawan, Prasetyo, Andhika Eko, and Anggarini, Ufafa
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Chemical Engineering, Universitas Internasional Semen Indonesia, Gresik
Abstract

Sandblasting is a surface treatment that serves to clean the surface, improves adhesion
stregth and bonding performance, which in the process produces silica sand waste. Silica
sand of sandblasting waste can be used as lightweight concrete type of Cellular
Lightweight Concrete (CLC). Experimental design was used factorial to find out factors
influencing the compressive strength of lightweight concrete and to find the optimum
composition of lightweight concrete with maximum compressive strength. The results
showed that portland cement composition and ratio of foam significantly influenced
compressive strength of lightweight concrete with silica sand waste of sandblasting as
aggregate. The optimum compressive strength of 86.13 kg/cm2 was found in
composition of portland cement by 40%, silica sand 40% and volume ratio foam to
mortar 0.6.
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P-61- The Growth Profile of Aspergillus niger on Red Galangal Rhizomes as Shown by Bioactive Compound Changes [Ratnasari, Bambang Cahyono, Meiny Suzery, and Agustina L.N. Aminin]

The Growth Profile of Aspergillus niger on Red Galangal Rhizomes as Shown
by Bioactive Compound Changes
Ratnasari, Bambang Cahyono, Meiny Suzery, and Agustina L.N. Aminin
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Diponegoro University,
Semarang, Indonesia
Abstract
Fermentation technology has led to improve the quality of herbal medicines. In this study
we evaluated the growth profile of A. niger in red galangal rhizomes. The fermentation
of red galangal rhizome was monitored based on hyphae characteristics followed by
extraction with ethanol and determination of the total phenolic and flavonoids. The
metabolite profile was studied using LCMS. The results showed that the optimum
bioactive production by A. niger in red galangal rhizome shown at logarithmic phase (14
days). The total phenolic and total flavonoids increased significantly compared to unfermented product with P<0.05. LCMS profiles also showed the changes in the
metabolite arrangement of fermented product comparing to the unfermented extract.
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P-62- Anti-Leukimia of Fermented Product of Methanol Extract Hyptis pectinata (L.) Poit [Desi Sri Rejeki, Agustina L. N. Aminin, Meiny Suzery]

Anti-Leukimia of Fermented Product of Methanol Extract Hyptis pectinata
(L.) Poit
Desi Sri Rejeki 1, Agustina L. N. Aminin 1, Meiny Suzery 1
1Chemistry

Departement, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Diponegoro University,
Indonesia.
Abstract

Hyptis pectinata (L.) Poit is a traditional medicinal plant that has long been used in some
countries such as in Northeast Brazil, Ghana, Thanzania and West Indies, while in
Indonesia, not much is known. Hiptolida is the main compound of Hyptis pectinata (L.)
Poit leaf which has potential as anticancer. Biotransformation by fermentation is one
approach to increase bioactive activity of plants. This study aims to determine the antileukemia activity of fermented product of methanol extract of leaf Hyptis pectinata (L.)
Poit. Fermentation is carried out by the addition of methanol extracts in the early of
death phase of Apergillus niger culture on potato dextrose broth media and harvested
in the mid-phase of death. The fermented product was purified to get crystals. The
obtained crystals are white in needle-shaped with a melting point range of 102-103°C.
Based on toxicity test on leukemia cell P-388, fermented product extract has IC50 at:
84,21 μg/mL. While the toxicity test of methanol extract without fermentation obtained
IC50 at: 21,01 μg/mL. Based on UV spectroscopy analysis, the fermented product has a
wavelength absorption that is much different from pure hiptolida, allegedly forming a
transformant compound. The results showed that the extract methanol leaves of Hyptis
pectinata (L.) Poit has better anti-leukimia activity compared to fermented products.
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Development of Heterogeneous Catalyst from Chicken Bone and Catalytic
testing for Biodiesel with Simultaneous Processing
Widayat, H Satraidi, Anita Selvia and Risma Oktavia Nirmala Devi
Department of Chemical Engineering Faculty of Engineering Diponegoro University, Jl.
Prof. Sudarto SH Tembalang 50275 Semarang
Corresponding authors: widayat@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
The objective of this research is to preparation of heterogeneous catalyst from chicken
bone. The catalyst was testing for biodiesel production from used cooking oil.
Preparation pf heterogeneous catalyst by using chemical and thermal treatment. The
catalyst was characterized by morphology analysis and specific surface area. The
catalytic testing was used simultaneous reaction of estefication-transestification. The
solids product of chicken bone was contained CaO composition of 42.25%. The catalyst
was impregnated with FeCl3. The results of catalyst characterization were about
composition of CaO of 25.60%, FeO of 1.16% and obtained surface area 32.546 m² / g,
total pore volume of 0.051 cc / g, average pore radius of 16.150 Å. The performance
testing of heterogeneous catalyst was can used in biodiesel production with
simultaneous reaction. In esterification and trans esterification, methyl ester can be
obtained in biodiesel product. The biodiesel production conducted at mole ratio of
methanol to used cooking oil 6: 1, 3% (w/w) of catalyst to cooking oil, and reaction time
of 3 hours, with 22% biodiesel yield.
Keywords: Biodiesel, simultaneous reaction, cooking oil, chicken bone
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P-64- The Profile of Daidzein, Genistein and Glycitin of Fermented Soy Whey by Kefir Grain [Agustina Lulustyaningati Nurul Aminin, Rizky Nabilatul Lailiya, Khairul Anam]

The Profile of Daidzein, Genistein and Glycitin of Fermented Soy Whey by
Kefir Grain
Agustina Lulustyaningati Nurul Aminin*, Rizky Nabilatul Lailiya, Khairul Anam
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Diponegoro
University, Semarang, Indonesia
*corresponding author: agustina.aminin@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Isoflavones are a class of flavonoid compounds that have properties of antitumor,
antiviral and anti-cholesterol. This study reports the profile of genistein, daidzein and
glycitin from the soy whey that has been fermented with kefir grains. The analysis
performed using HPLC towards five extracts of fermented soy whey of particular
fermentation time based on growth profile of kefir in soy whey. The results showed that
only genistein found in the fermented soy whey, but there is no genistein in unfermented
whey. These results indicate that the availability of genistein in fermented soy was not
because of genistin hydrolisis but synthesis. The high genistein found in whey that
fermented for 47.5 hours.
Keywords: soy whey, kefir, aglycon isoflavone
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In-vitro and in-vivo Study of Anti Breast Cancer Activity of Fermented
Eucheuma cottonii from Lombok, Indonesia
Agustina L. N. Aminin, Meiny Suzeri, Bambang Cahyono
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Diponegoro University,
Indonesia
corresponding author: agustina.aminin@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
The efforts to find selective anti-cancer chemotherapeutics are still far from such agents
and are still limited to the toxic treatment options including drugs and radiation therapy
that cause indiscriminate killing of cancerous as well as normal healthy cells. Natural
products have been shown to play a prevailing role in drug development. This research
based on the previous work that fermented E. cottonii showed higher bioactivity than
non-fermented. Longer fermentation giving higher activity. The anti-inflammatory test
toward breast cancer cell T47D showed quite sensitive with fermented extract. In this
research, the provision of standardized extracts of E. cottonii fermented products carried
out and conduct preclinical trials using C3H mice that had been induced with cells prior
to the development of the tumor mass. The levels of IFN gamma and VEGF value also
analized. A post test randomized group design was used as the study design of laboratory
experiment. A total of 24 female C3H mice were induced with tumor, divided into four
groups consisting of 6 mice per group. The control group was given distilled water (group
C), sequential treatment group were given ethanol extract of fermented E. cottonii with
vary dose of 250 mg/kg/weight (PI group); 350 mg/kg/weight (group PII), and 500
mg/kg/weight (group PIII) for 30 days, then all mice were terminated on day 31 and IFNγ levels measured by ELISA. The development of tumor mass was observed with the
weighing of the tumor. The results showed that fermented extracts can slightly reduce
breast tumor cell of mice on 500 mg.
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P-66- Biogeochemistry Study of Silica Waste Stream of P.T Geo Dipa-Dieng Geothermal Power Plant [Agustina L N Aminin, Nies Suci Mulyani, Saidatul Wafiyah, Meitra Vidiani, Yayuk Astuti, Suhartana]

Biogeochemistry Study of Silica Waste Stream of P.T Geo Dipa-Dieng
Geothermal Power Plant
Agustina L N Aminin, Nies Suci Mulyani, Saidatul Wafiyah, Meitra Vidiani, Yayuk Astuti,
Suhartana
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Diponegoro University
Email: agustina.aminin@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Multidisciplinary approach is important on the exploration of geothermal site potential.
Biogeochemistry study of PT Geo Dipa (PLTPB), Dieng geothermal site has not been
reported. This research informed the chemical and microbiological characteristic of silica
waste stream of PLTPB. The results show that the slurry waste of PLTPB is quite safe
based on the level of SiO2 and Total Suspended Solid. The bacterial diversity from Geo
Dipa-Dieng Geothermal Power Plant by phenotypic and genotypic approach reveals
three gram negative isolates, named: GD-1, GD-2 and GD-3. GD-1 is rod shape and having
genetic relationship with Pseudomonas putida strain B33 and Pseudomonas syringae
strain KAR24. GD-2 isolate is convex and negative-bacil and closely related to OrgMatanella morganii strain. While GD-3 is flat, negative, coccus-bacil also neighboring
with Acinetobacter nosocomialis. GD-1 isolate have extracellular activity of amylase,
protease and cellulose; but GD-2 and GD-3 only show amylase activity.
Keywords: Geothermal power plant, silica, waste stream, phenotype, genotype
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Abstract

The manufacture of membrane support from the Al-Cu pillared clay has been conducted.
Al-Cu pillared clay was prepared by mixing Al-Cu pillaring solution into clay suspension.
The molar ratio of Al3+ and Cu2+ was 8:2 whereas the molar ratio [OH-]/ [Cu2++Al3+] = 2.2.
The clay suspension was dried at 60°C for 5 hours and then calcined at 200°C, 300°C and
400°C for 4 hours with a ramp rate of 1°C/min. The resulting pillared clay was then
Characterized by XRD and GSA and moulded into the membrane support. The membrane
support was then tested for dye filtration. The X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) results showed
that the natural clay had a basal spacing (d001) of 15:08 Å. While, the pillared clay had
basal spacing of 17.34 Å, 16.05 Å, 16.37 Å and 15.62 Å for the heating temperature of
60°C, 200°C, 300°C and 400°C respectively. The diameter of the Al-Cu pillared clay (38 Å)
was greater than that of the natural clay (34 Å). Meanwhile, the surface area of the
membrane support found was 50.48 m2/g, which is almost the same as natural clay
(52.45 m2/g). The methylene blue filtration process showed the clear-colour filtration
results in all concentrations. Measurements using the UV-Vis spectrophotometer
produced a rejection of up to 99.92% and this increased as the concentration of
methylene blue was augmented. Whilst, the water flux was up to 3.51 x 10-6 kg min-1 m2 Pa-1 and decreased with the increasing of concentration.
Keywords: aluminium copper pillared clay, membrane support, and dye filtration
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Abstract

Organic dyes are a group of wastewater pollutants that are dumped by various industries
massively. For this reason, reduction of dyestuff waste needs to be handled
appropriately to be effective and efficient. One of them is to reduce liquid waste through
the adsorption method. Clay is one type of adsorbent that continues to be developed
due to its abundance, cheapness, permeability and high surface area and has the
potential for ion exchange. Modification of clay was conducted to get better surface
character hence the adsorption ability increases. One way is by modifiying the clay into
pillared clay.
Chromium pillared clays were prepared through intercalation of chromium polycation in
the area between clay silicate layers. Whereas chromium polycation was synthesized by
hydrolysis of CrCl3.6H2O solution with NaOH. The intercalated clay then dried and
calcined at 200°C for 4 hours.
The resulting chromium pillar clay was characterized by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and
Surface Area Analyzer (SAA). Furthermore, natural clays and clay pillars of chromium
were used as adsorbents for methylene blue adsorption. Chromium pillar clays showed
better surface characteristics than natural clays. Basal spacing increased from 15.08 Å to
16.28 Å, surface area from 41.636 m2/g to 130.555 m2/g, average pore diameter from
30.516 Å to 30.590 Å, and pore volume from 0.067 mL/g to 0.128 mL/g. The adsorption
results displayed that the optimum adsorption conditions occurred at pH 2 and there
was no significant difference in adsorption ability due to time variation. The optimum
efficiency for methylene blue adsorption was at a concentration of 180 ppm for natural
clay and of 120 ppm for chromium pillared clay.
Keywords: pillared clay, chromium, adsorption, methylene blue
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Abstract
The development of high capacity materials for hydrogen storage such as MOFs to
support the utilization of hydrogen as a renewable energy source is an attractive area
for further investigation. In this research, a well-known type of MOF, specifically HKUST1, was synthesized using the solvothermal method and ex-situ modified with
magnesium(II) ions at 3, 5, and 10 wt% to serve as additional binding sites to form
Mg2+/HKUST-1. The resulting materials were analyzed via XRD, FTIR, SEM-EDX, and a
nitrogen sorption isotherm. Hydrogen sorption measurements were conducted using a
Sievert system at 30 and 80°C under pressures ranging from 0.2 to 1.5 bar. The structure
and morphology of HKUST-1 remained stable after it was embedded with Mg2+ according
to X-ray diffraction, FTIR, and SEM analysis. Nitrogen sorption isotherm revealed that
before and after modification with Mg2+, the materials could be classified as microporous
and the surface area increased significantly from 713.283 to 1200.211 m2/g. The
presence of Mg2+ in the HKUST-1 increased its hydrogen sorption capacity up to 0.292
wt% at 1.2 bar under an operational temperature of 30 ̊°C and 0.48 wt% at 80°C (1.4 bar).
Keywords: HKUST-1; magnesium(II); solvothermal; ex-situ modification; hydrogen
storage
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P-70- Fractination of Glucomannan - A new Hope for Corneal Lamellar Laceration Therapy: A Preliminary Study [A Kartiwa, A Mustaram, M Prayoga, N Atik, A Wiyono, D Abdurahman, I Sovani, S Heryati, FK Memed, S Bardi, A Switania, M Fadhillah and T Subroto]
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Abstract
Corneal lamellar laceration is an emergency case in ophthalmology that involves half of
corneal thickness. Glucomannan activate macrophages, increase fibroblastic activity,
and increase collagen synthesis in wound healing. This study aimed to compare corneal
histopathologic features in mice treated with and without glucomannan fractionation
gel therapy in corneal lamellar laceration wound. This was an experimental study using
mice model treated with corneal lamellar laceration wound. Twenty BALB/c strain mice
were randomly divided into four groups. The first and third group was given artificial
tears eye drops and ofloxacin eye drop. The second and fourth group was given
glucomannan fractionation gel and ofloxacin eye drop. Enucleation in first and second
group were done after one-day therapy, and the third and fourth group after three days
of therapy. Histopathologic specimens were made to assess polymorphonuclear (PMN)
cell density, epithel proliferation, and keratocyte density. The result was PMN cell
density in group I was moderate (46,7%) and in group II low (60%). Epithelial proliferation
in group I was found in stage I (46,7%) and group II in stage III (66,7%). Mean keratocytes
density in group I was 26.67 ± 10.99 and in group II was 32.73 ± 12,46. All aspects were
compared and showed statistical significance (p= 0,001, p= 0,031) except mean
keratocyte density (p=0,22). PMN cells density in group III was moderate (53,3%) and in
group IV was low (73,3%). Epithel proliferation in group III was found in stage I (53,3%)
and group IV in stage III (73,3%). Mean keratocyte density in group III was 16.60 ± 2,75
and group IV was 34,06±13,66. All aspect were compared and showed statistical
significance (p= 0,02, p= 0,031 and p= 0,00). In conclusion, PMN cells density in therapy
using glucomannan fractionation gel were fewer compared to control group. Epithelial
proliferation in the group treated with glucomannan fractionation gel was faster
compared to control group. Keratocytes density in the group treated with glucomannan
fractionation gel did not show a significant difference after one day of therapy and only
showed a difference after three days of therapy.
Keywords: Corneal lamellar laceration, fractionation of glucomanan, PMN cells, epithel
proliferation, keratocyte
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Synthesis and Study of Antibacterial Activity of Polyeugenol
Nor Basid Adiwibawa Prasetya*, Ngadiwiyana, Ismiyarto, Purbowatiningrum Ria
Sarjono
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Diponegoro University,
Semarang, Indonesia
corresponding author: nor.basid.prasetya@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Research on synthesis and study of antibacterial activity of polyeugenol has been carried
out. The synthesis of polyugenol was carried out by cationic polymerization using a BF3
etherate catalyst in the presence of chloroform solvent at room temperature under
nitrogen atmosphere. The resulting polyeugenol is brownish and not soluble in water
but in acetone, DMSO and benzene solvents. Antibacterial test was carried out by
comparing the activity of polypugenol synthesized against Escherichia coli and
Staphylococcus aureus with disc diffusion method. In this study, ampicillin was used as
a positive control and DMSO was used as a negative control. The test results showed
that polieugenol has antibacterial activity against Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus
aureus bacteria.
Keywords: eugenol, polymer, antibactery
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Synthesis of Copolymer Eugenol Crosslinked with Divinyl Benzene and
Preliminary Study on Its Antibacterial Activity
Nor Basid Adiwibawa Prasetya*, Ngadiwiyana, Ismiyarto, Purbowatiningrum Ria
Sarjono
Chemistry Department, Faculty of Sciences and Mathematics, Diponegoro University,
Semarang, Indonesia
*corresponding author: nor.basid.prasetya@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
The net-like structured polymer was synthesized via eugenol copolymerization with
divinyl benzene using BF3 etherate as a catalyst. The resulting copolymer was
characterized using FTIR. Its antibacterial activity was tested using disc diffusion method
by calculating the inhibitory zone diameters against Escherichia coli as a gram-negative
bacteria and Staphylococcus aureus as a gram-positive bacterium. In addition, ampicillin
and DMSO were used as a positive control and a negative control, respectively. The
results showed that the eugenol-divinylbenzene copolymer perform antibacterial
activity.
Keywords: eugenol, divinylbenzene, copolymer, antibactery
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Synthesis of Actived Carbon/Bismuth Oxide Composite and Its
Characterization for Battery Electrode
Yayuk Astuti1*, Faisal1, Arnelli1, Ismoyo Haryanto2
1Chemistry

Department, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Diponegoro University,
Semarang, Central Java 50275, Indonesia

2Mechanical

Engineering Department, Faculty of Engineering, Diponegoro University,
Semarang, Central Java 50275, Indonesia
*Corresponding author: yayuk.astuti@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract

Synthesis of activated carbon/bismuth oxide composite and its electrical conductivity
characterization have been undertaken. The purpose of this study was to synthesize
activated carbon/bismuth oxide composite with several variations in the mass ratio of
the composition of both precursors and to characterize the electrical property to
determine the potential of this composite material as a battery electrode. Activated
carbon from rice husk was mixed with bismuth nitrate pentahydrate with variations in
the mass ratio activated carbon and bismuth nitrate pentahydrtae 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2. The
mixture was then put into a hydrothermal reactor and heated at 100 C for 5 hours. The
next step was results of the hydrothermal process were then filtered and dried in an
oven. LCR analysis demosntrated that the mass ratio of activated carbon and bismuth
oxide 1:1 had the highest electrical conductivity value of 1.24 x 10-5 S.m-1.
Keywords: activated carbon, bismuth oxide, hydrothermal, battery, anode
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Studying Impact of Citric Acid-Bismuth Nitrate Pentahydrate Ratio on
Photocatalytic Activity of Bismuth Oxide Synthesized Using Solution
Combustion Method
Yayuk Astuti1*, Amilia Fauziyah1, Hendri Widiyandari2, Didik Setyo Widodo1
1Chemistry

Department, Faculty of Science and Mathematics, Diponegoro
University, Semarang, Central Java, Indonesia 50275
2Physics Department, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, Sebelas
Maret University, Surakarta, Indonesia 57126
*Corresponding author: yayuk.astuti@live.undip.ac.id
Abstract
Bismuth oxide can be synthesized by solution combustion method. One of parameters
that must be considered on the synthesis using this method is fuel-oxidant ratio (ϕ) since
it influences the physicochemical properties such as morphology, the particle size and
crystal structure of the resulting products which further affect on their photocatalyst
activity. This research used citric acid as fuel and Bi(NO3)3.5H2O as oxidant. This study
aims to investigate the impact of citric acid-bismuth nitrate pentahydrate (fuel-oxidant)
ratio on the physichochemical properties and photocatalytic activity of the resulting
products on methyl orange degradation. The results showed that all the resulting
products contained the mixture of α-Bi2O3 (monoclinic) and β-Bi2O3 (tetragonal) with
irregular shape coral reef-like and in agglomerate form. In addition, the fuel-oxidant ratio
does influence the particle size of the products in which the particle size of the products
synthesized with a ratio of ϕ>1, ϕ=1, and ϕ<1 are about 5-8 μm, 6-10 μm, and 9-14 μm,
consecutively. Result of photocatalytic activity shows product synthesized with a ratio of
 > 1 has the highest photocatalytic activity.
Keywords: Bismuth
photocatalysis
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Transformation Reaction of Prenylated Chalcone of Pinostrobin Derivative
and Their Antibacterial Activity
Soerya Dewi Marliyana1,, Didin Mujahidin2 and Yana M Syah2
1Universitas
2Institut

Sebelas Maret
Teknologi Bandung

E-mail: msoerya@staff.uns.ac.id
Abstract
Transformation reaction of prenylated chalcone of pinostrobin derivative has been done.
The pinostrobin (1) was isolated from Kaempferia pandurata rhizome which is the main
component. The transformation reaction was carried out by reacting
monooxyprenylated chalcone (2) with zinc chloride (ZnCl2) and toluene. The purification
of the product was performed with chromatographic methods (the radial
chromatography and thin layer chromatography). Four compounds have been obtained
from the transformation reaction, i.e monocyclicprenylated chalcone (3),
monocyclicprenylated pinostrobin (4), monoprenylated chalcone (5) and
monoprenylated pinostrobin (6). The structures of the compounds were confirmed on
the basis of 1H NMR, 13C NMR, and mass spectral data. In-vitro antibacterial activity was
evaluated using the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) against five bacteria,
namely, Bacillus subtilis ATCC 6633, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 29737, Proteus
mirabilis ATCC 21100, Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC 13733, and Escherichia coli O157:H7.
The compound 5 showed a potential compound as antibacterial activity against Bacillus
subtilis ATCC 6633 (MIC 7,8 µg/mL) and Proteus mirabilis ATCC 21100 (15,6 µg/mL)
bacteria.
Keyword: antibacterial activity, prenylated chalcone, transformation reaction
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Effect of Biopolymers Composition on Release Profile of Iron (II) Fumarate
from Chitosan-Alginate Microparticles
Elsa Anisa Krisanti, Ghina Marsya, Nadina Salsabila Amany, Kamarza Mulia, Noer Abyor
Handayani *
Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Indonesia,
Depok 16424, Indonesia
Email* : noer.abyor@ui.ac.id
Abstract
Microencapsulation using biopolymers is considered as a proper method for protecting
the iron from oxidation reaction, inhibitors (fitat, tannin) and competitors (divalent
metal). Chitosan and alginate are carbohydrate biopolymers commonly used in food and
drug application. For delivering iron to be absorbed in intestine with its high pH, but also
has to pass earlier the stomach with gastric acid, the suitable composition of chitosanalginate should be investigated. The objectives in this work were to investigate the effect
of both chitosan and alginate concentration on release profile of iron (II) fumarate in
simulated gastric acid and intestinal fluidsand its physicochemical property. The
microparticles were prepared by dropping chitosan-iron solution into sodium
tripolyphosphat solution as crosslinking agent. The electrostatic complexation was
formed when the chitosan microparticles were mixed with alginate solution and
followed with calcium chloride solution for ionotropic gelation to form chitosan-alginateiron microparticles. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) were employed to describe polyelectrolyte properties of
microparticles. The results showed that suitable compositions of chitosan-alginate have
been successfully improved the pH-sensitivity of the microparticles, thus the iron release
was sustained in simulated gastric fluid (pH 1.2), while the release in simulated intestinal
fluid (pH 7.4) extended. The release profile of iron from the chitosan-alginate
microparticle indicated the effect of alginate on the release of iron. The existence of the
polyelectrolyte complex of chitosan-alginate was proven by the appearance of certain
functional groups at FTIR spectrum and surface images of iron loaded microparticles
from SEM.
Keywords: alginate, chitosan, extended release, microparticles, iron (II) fumarate
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